


TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

4.

is with pleasure that we testify to our own good opinionof the integrity, responsibility and business ability of Sears.
larg^sj; mercantile institu-tions in the United States

• fl! \ K judgment, feel perfectly secure in sendingmoney to them with their orders., as we understand they ship theirgoods agreeing that anything not proving entirely satisfactory whenreceived can be returned to them, and the money paid will immediatelybe returned to the purchaser. ^

3*’! company are well and favorably Known tous command our full confidence, and we believe can be relied upon todo exactly as they agree. Yours very truly,
^

THE CORN EXCIIANOE NATIONAI. HANK
OFCIIIC-AOO

CiiiCACio June 27, 1906.

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
We are pleased to testify to the responsibility of Sears,

Roebuck & Company. The company enjoys the highest credit with their
Chicago banks, of which this bank is one.

We believe anyone who has dealings with this company will be
treated in the fairest manner possible. We confidently assure anyone
who is thinking of placing an order with them, that, in our judgment,
there is absolutely no risk in sending the money with the order.

Yours very truly,
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Memorial Art in Granite and

Business Is An Art Marble Art Is Oiur Business

I
N this busy age, art for art^s sake walks hand in hand with the ennobling art of

business, making possible the production of the wonderful values shown in these

pages. It is an art and our business to bring granite and marble memorials

within the reach of all the people, eliminating all the intermediate profits of the

wholesaler, the retailer, and the traveling commission salesman, retaining for

ourselves only our one small conscientious margin of profit.

Memorials in granite and marble have heretofore been sold under the old

fashioned method of high selling expenses and long profits. It is a purchase that

you make perhaps but once in a life time. After selecting a design to please you,

you pay your local dealer, without quibbling, the enormous figure which he must

ask on account of the intermediate expense and cost to which he is necessarily

subjected by his paying the wholesaler’s profit, his salesmen’s commissions and

adding a liberal profit for himself on account of the small number of his sales.

The purchaser has little or no idea of the intrinsic value of the goods; what it

costs to quarry, and the amount of time and labor that must be spent in polishing

and finishing the product. When the dealer has shown him one design after

another, quoting his varying prices, it is the purchaser’s first introduction to

what such goods cost. This is a line of goods about which the intending buyer

does not care to question price, thus making it easy to ask and receive prices on

these goods far in excess of their intrinsic value
;
prices that really have no relation

to the value of the goods, but simply depend upon how much the buyer is willing

to invest, as indicated to the local granite or marble dealer.

These are some of the reasons why tombstones and monuments are offered

at such universally high prices, and accounts for the wonderful difference between

them and the prices we are able to make by our modern 20th century method

of doing business. We are selling granite and marble memorials in tombstones,

monuments and markers on the same one small conscientious profit basis that

has made us world famous on all other lines of merchandise. We make our selling

price to cover simply the cost of material and labor under the most advantageous

and modern conditions, with but our one small percentage of profit added.

Our granite is obtained from the best quarry in the Barre Mountains of Ver-

mont. Our Dark Veined and White Rutland Italian Marble is obtained from

the best developed strata and veins of the Rutland district in Vermont. Our

designing is done by the best artists money can hire, and the work executed in

the best equipped granite and marble works in the world. We handle tons of

granite and marble while your local dealer and stone cutter buys pounds, and

we give you the full benefit of our low cost to quarry, adding only the wages of

the skilled workers who shape, polish, engrave and letter, and our one small

conscientious profit.

Only the most skilled artisans are employed; men whose lives have been

devoted to this class of work, fitting them for turning out a production superior

to that coming from any other producer. The facilities in these mills are of the

latest type, having the largest gang saws for sawing out the blocks and slabs

from the rough quarried stock, the most perfect automatic power revolving rub-

bing beds, preparing them for hand finishing; immense lathes for turning out

round work, and the most modem pneumatic tools guided by the hands of the

most highly skilled craftsmen in shaping, carving, design tracing and lettering.

The closest inspection is required, that every piece of granite or marble enter-

ing into the construction of the beautiful markers, tombstones and monuments

quoted in this catalogue shall be carefully inspected before it is cut and polished;
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and even after much expense of time and labor is put on the stock, if any flaws
or blemishes detrimental to appearance or lasting qualities are found, such part
is entirely rejected. By using the utmost precaution under the sharp eyes of
highly trained inspectors we are able to assure our customers they will receive
a class of cemetery work such as they will seldom, if ever, find in the stocks of
any retail dealer.

In polishing and finishing the celebrated Best Barre Granite and the world
renowned Acme Marble, we challenge competition. “Best” Barre Granite is a
phrase that means much in the granite field of memorials. It is not our phrase,
but is well known as indicating a quality of hardness and fine texture of the only
granite we handle at these wonderfully low prices, to the consternation of those
handling inferior grades from the hills surrounding this wonderful quarry.

A small sample piece of polished Best Barre Granite will be mailed on
receipt of 75 cents.

Acme Marble, from either our Dark Veined quarry or our White Rutland Italian
quarry, is too well known throughout the marble world for us to try to eulogize
it. It is harder and stands weather exposure better than the much talked of
imported Italian marble. We challenge competition with it, and guarantee
these products to be the best for cemetery purposes to be obtained anywhere.
The designs we illustrate in the back portion of this book are all executed in

this wonderful marble, and on the two last pages we attempt to show in color
printing their natural appearance, but good as the engraving is, we cannot do
it justice. It must be seen to be appreciated.

A small sample piece of either the white or dark vein polished marble will

be mailed upon receipt of 15 cents.

Finishing our granite and marble memorials in large numbers, on the most
economical plans, adding our one small conscientious profit, subject to none of
the expense incident to the old fashioned high priced and long profit methods,
it is no wonder that, where the dealer will ask you $75.00 for a monument, our
price will be less than $35.00; where a dealer will ask you $30.00 to $40.00 for

a tombstone or marker, our price is about $20.00, and the wonderful difference
in these prices, even after you have paid the freight to your home station, verifies

our assertion that we own our rough stock at quarry cost, that we turn out our
work by the most modern methods, much lower than any other producer of mem-
orials, and that we are willing to accept a small, honest, conscientious margin
of profit, to create a large number of sales, while other dealers must make a very
large profit on a limited number of sales.

Our prices for the largest to the smallest of our highest of high grade memorial
work are about half the prices usually asked. This is not a casual statement.
Investigate it for yourself and prove the absolute truth of our claims. Select
any one of the tombstones or monuments illustrated and described in this catalogue
and then price the same size, style, material and quality of workmanship at your
local dealers, or from any granite and marble works in the country, and you
will find that the prices others ask are about double the prices quoted in this

book of granite and marble memorials.

Other granite and marble dealers will attack our low prices and defend their
high prices by general assertions against the quality of our granite and marble,
against the quality of our workmanship, but they dare not match quality for

quality, workmanship for workmanship, style for style, with us. You can depend
upon it that each and every number quoted in this catalogue is the best that
can be had for the price. The material is finer, harder and more handsomely
finished than can be obtained elsewhere, whether it be in granite or marble. To
anticipate any attacks of this kind from a granite or marble company, or dealer,

wc tn^ke the following unlimited open proposition and convincing competitive offer.
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OPEN OFFER AGAINST THE ATTACKS OF COMPETITION. Send us

your order for any design shown in this catalogue, and we will make it to order

for you, letter it exactly as you instruct us, box it carefully, guaranteeing its

safe arrival at your station, guaranteeing it against injury by the railroad. You
can receive it, open the boxes, examine it carefully, and if it is not exactly as

represented, does not prove to be of more value than you expected, is not the

very best grade, carved, polished, finished and lettered in the very finest manner,

does not prove by comparison with the local dealer’s prices to have made you

a large saving, even after you have paid the freight; in fact, if you are not thor-

oughly satisfied in every way, you can hold the shipment subject to our orders,

and we will refund you the full amount paid us, disposing of the shipment at our

own expense.

When you stop to think, this means the total loss of all the workmanship

put on this wonderfully hard material, that, being lettered, it could not be used

for any other customer, and is not even worth the price of the rough stock to us,

since we would have to reship it to the works in Vermont, you will appreciate

more fully the daring and convincing argument of this, our open proposition

against competitive attacks.

The time required for cutting, finishing and lettering any tombstone or monu-

ment shown in this book of designs, is carefully printed at the bottom of the page,

according to the design and size shown.

Do not delay your order for a monument, marker or tombstone and then

expect it in time for memorial day or any other desired date, without taking

into careful consideration the time shown at the bottom of the page of the design

selected. In addition to the time required for executing the work, lettering it

and shipping it, do not forget to allow ample time for a freight shipment to reach

you from the state of Vermont. Observing this request of ours carefully and

closely will prevent your being disappointed, as we cannot undertake to produce

any of these beautiful designs excepting within the time limit given, nor can

we guarantee against delays on the railroads, over which we have no control.

OUR RELIABILITY UNQUESTIONED. We are too well known throughout

this broad land as the largest mail order supply house in the world to say more

than if you have never bought from us that you will find thousands of our cus-

tomers all around you, no matter what part of the country you may call your home.

To those not having done business with us before, and not caring to make inquiries

of their neighbors, we refer by special permission to the First National Bank,

and the Com Exchange National Bank of Chicago, the Chase National Bank of

New York, the Second National Bank of Boston, or to any business house, resi-

dent, express company, railroad company in Chicago, but especially do we refer

with pride to our millions of satisfied customers all over our great country.

ABOUT THE FREIGHT. While the wonderfully low prices quoted in this

catalogue are for cemetery work safely boxed and delivered on the cars in Ver-

mont, and the freight must be paid by you, yet you will find the freight charges

will amount to next to nothing compared to what you will save in price, even after

you have paid the freight to your home station. If you live in the West, our

Vermont quarry and works may seem a long distance away, but remember, the

freight is cheap on finished granite and marble, and do not let the distance deter

you from ordering. The weights are carefully given opposite each price, estimated

as closely as it is possible without weighing each and every shipment separately

after it is boxed. To points east of the Mississippi River, north of the line of the

Ohio River, the freight averages only 25 cents to 75 cents per 100 pounds, according

to the distance from Vermont. West of the Mississippi River and east of the Rocky

Mountains, averages only 75 cents to $2.00 per 100 pounds. From this you will

observe the freight on our No. 61A530 illustrated and quoted on page 72 at $4.20
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weighing 150 pounds, will only amount to 40 cents to $1.20 east of the Mississippi

River, and $1.20 to $3.00 between the Mississippi River and the Rocky Mountains.

If you live in the New England States the freight will be very little, on account

of the location of the quarry and works in Vermont. Send us your order, and
we know we can furnish you with a tombstone or monument at a price, even

with freight added, that you cannot possibly duplicate in your home district.

We know that we can save you at least one-half on your purchase, and furnish

you a finer and better finished monument than you can obtain anywhere else

at anything like the price.

WE DO ALL THE LETTERING FOR YOU. The tombstone reaches you
complete, all ready to set up in the cemetery.

INSCRIPTIONS ON GRANITE. The wonde'rful hardness of Best Barre Granite

makes all tool cutting slow and difficult, but the following prices for lettering are

within the reach of all: Ordinary V sunk letters, length, 1 inch or under, 12 cents

each; inches or under, 15 cents each. Where raised letters are desired, the

prices will be for letters l}/2 inches or under, raised 3^ inch, 45 cents each; 2J^-

inch letters raised inch, 60 cents each; 4-inch letters raised ^ inch, $1.35 each.

Do not confuse the prices of lettering on granite with the prices of lettering on

marble. For prices on other sizes of granite letters, see page 13. Inscriptions on

marble quoted on page 71.

INSCRIPTIONS ON MARBLE. For plain V sunk inscription letters, 1 inches

and under, suitable for the name and dates of birth and death, we charge 6 cents per

letter on all marble markers, marble tombstones and marble monuments, illustrated

on pages 72 to 140, and small V sunk verse letters, 23^ cents per letter, when left

entirely to our artist, who lays out the work to the best advantage on the space or

spaces shown on the design you select. When raised letters are desired, those in

lengths of 2 inches or under and raised }/g inch in panel, we charge 18 cents per letter,

and larger sizes in proportion. See page 71 for prices of larger sized letters on

marble. Do not confuse these prices for marble inscriptions with lettering on granite.

See page 1 3 for prices on granite letters. If German, Old English, gilded, or other

fancy letters are desired, the prices will be double those we quote, whether in granite

or marble inscriptions. When sending your order, be sure to write the inscrip-

tion very plainly so there will be no delay or mistakes, and we will send you a

typewritten confirmation of the inscription that you may see that we have it

exactly correct, at the same time we are making the monument, tombstone or

marker to order, ready for lettering while you are signing and returning to us

the typewritten confirmation of the inscription.

READ WHAT A FEW PURCHASERS OF OUR MEMORIAL ART WORK
HAVE TO SAY ABOUT THEM. The finished productions that come from the

works receive the very highest commendation from our customers, and those who
have purchased them express surprise at the wonderful value they have received

for their money.

TOTAL COST DELIVERED $28.50; HOME DEALER’S PRICE $54.00; SAVED $25.00.

Sears, Roebuck & Co., Chicago, 111. Winnsboro, Texas.

Dear Sirs:—I have just returned from Emory, where I placed the tombstone. It came
to hand in perfect condition, and I am more than pleased with it. It is the handsomest tombstone
in the cemetery in finish, excellence of workmanship, etc. In fact, I cannot do the subject justice.
Allow me to thank you for the skill, promi)tness and fair dealing you have shown throughout the
entire transaction. My friends think you have saved me at least half of the price I would have
had to pay here. The price here would have been $54.00. My expenditure has been $28.50,
total cost freight, postage and money orders. Thanking you for the fair dealing shown and the
handsome work, I remain. Yours very truly, S. N. COON, Sr.

ARRIVED WITHOUT A SCRATCH AND JUST AS REPRESENTED.
Sears, Roebuck & Co., Chicago, 111. Maple Hill, Kans.

Dear Sirs:—The monument got here yesterday and I have had it set up today. I want
to say that I am well satisfied with it. It is just as represented in your catalogue; in fact, it looks
better than I expected. It got here in good shape. The finish and lettering is all that I could
desire, and there is not a scratch on it. Thanking you for your promptness, I remain.

Yours respectfully, D. L. SCOTT.
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ARRIVED WITHOUT SCAR OR BLEMISH, NO TROUBLE TO ERECT, AND SAVED $30.00.

Sears. Roebuck & Co., Chicago, III.
Somerton, Penn.

Dear Sirs-—I take great pleasure in writing to you in reference to the tombstones ana

monuments. They arrived much earlier than expected and without a scar or blemish of any kmd.

Had no trouble to erect them and they have been very much admired by everyone that has

seen them It is the only marble of the kind in th^ cemetery. We saved as near as I

about $30.00. I thank you very much for the promptness.

with which you have treated my order. Very truly yours, WM. W. BAVINGTON.

SAVED $20.00 BY BUYING OF US.

Sears. Roebuck & Co.. Chicago. 111. Seven Fountains Va.

Dear Sirs:—The tombstone I ordered of you arrived at Woodstock m gomi condition. I

I am well pleased with it. It is much better than any monument I could get here for the same

money, fam sure I saved $20.00 by buying
fr^^Y^/sUnly. JACOB MUNCH.

30 PER CENT LESS THAN AGENTS* PRICES.

Sears. Roebuck & Co., Chicago, 111.
Ezel, Ky.

Dear Sirs:—The tombstones ordered by me have arrived in good order, and have them

erected. They are entirely satisfactory in every respect, and at least per cent che^er than

sold here by agents. Yours respectfully, SMITH NICKELL.

SUCH FINE WORK FOR THE MONEY.
Roanoke, Texas.

I was surprised at such a fine piece

SURPRISED AT
Sears, Roebuck & Co., Chicago, 111.

Dear Sirs:—The tombstone received in good order. _ . „

of work for the price. I am more than pleased with it. Yours
D., No. 2.

BEST EVER SEEN FOR THE PRICE.

Sears, Roebuck & Co., Chicago, 111. Hillsboro Bridge, N. H.

Dear Sirs:—The tombstones for my father and mother sent to North Weare, N. H., received

T hjivp spt. t.hftm iin and find them very fine; the best I ever saw for the money. Will

.

and I have set them up and find them very fine; the best

able to send more orders. Send me your general catalogue.

I soon be
Yours truly,
L. D. BOYNTON, Box 107.

PAID US $11.06. HOME DEALER’S PRICE, $38.00.

Sears, Roebuck* Co.. Chicago, 111.
.

Youngstown. Ohio.

Dear Sirs;—I received the tombstone and I am very well pleased with it. ^

of you I went to all the marble shops of Youngstown and the best I could do on the same kind of

a stone was $38.00. You are at liberty to use my name m testimonial, or refer my name to

one wanting to purchase anything in that line. Yours resDectfulIy, ..Yours respectfully, „ ^ .

W. D. DE HASS, R. F. D., No. 1.

any-

HOW CAN WE FURNISH SUCH WONDERFUL VALUES?

Sears, Roebuck & Co., Chicago, 111.
Nashua, Iowa.

Dear Sirs;—I want to tell you that I received the monument and set it up. I well

oleased with it in every way. I really think it is just as nice as any of the $52.00 ones in

etery Don't see how^you can sell such nice ones so much cheaper than they do here. Will do

all I can to have my friends send to you for what they want m that line of gooey.
^ ^

Yours truly, EL.LA ueeain.

REALLY NEATER AND BETTER THAN EXPECTED.

Sears, Roebuck & Co., Chicago, III. White Bird, Idaho.

Dear Sirs:—We got our monument in first cla.ss order, and in shorter time than we expected

Can say truthfully it is the neatest in the cemetery. There isn’t another that has a marble bottom

base The others are all rough bottoms. I will send you names of some of my friends that have

blln conlem^^ markers for their loved ones that »^ave cl^U^d. I remani as^e^^^^^

friend and well wisher, MRS. MARY M. LAN AAJN.

THIS SPEAKS FOR ITSELF.

Sears, Roebuck & Co., Chicago, III. Abington, Ky.

Dear Sirs;—You requested me to let you know how I liked that set of tombstones I Just

received from you. I liked them fine. I never saw anything that beat them.

sets that I have ordered from you. I found them all good. Yours truly, R. D. TANNER.

CERTAINLY GRAND. NOTHING LIKE IT AT THE PRICE.

Sears. Roebuck & Co., Chicago, 111. Karthaus, Penn.

Dear Sirs:—The tombstone shipped to Ed. Poorman was received in good condition and

I am more than pleased with it. We have the tombstone set up, and it is certainly grand. Could

not get anything like it from any other firm for the price. Yours truly, WM. GLACE.

COMPLETELY SURPRISED. SURPASSED ALL EXPECTATIONS.

Sears, Roebuck & Co., Chicago, 111. Pike, N. H.

Dear Sirs:—The tombstone I received from you is set in Haverhill Cemetery, and I drove

out to see it today. I wish to express to you how completely surpri.sed I was with it. It s^med
to far surpass your description of it. Did not expect so elegant a .stone for the money. Ihere

are many costly stones in the cemetery, but saw none I .should prefer to the one ordered from you.
' much for your promptness in

^

i which it was boxed. Very Ui
I thank you very much for your promptness in filling the order, for the nice execution of the work

and the manner in which it was boxed. Ver^ Uuly jmur^,
,S. i&ABELLA G. CLARKE, R. F. D., No. 1.
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SAVED $26.30. IT IS THE BEST FINISHED AND FINEST IN THE CEMETERY.
Sears, Roebuck & Co., Chicago, 111. Learned, Miss.

Dear Sirs:—I have just set up the tombstone, and can say in truth it is the finest tombstone
of its kind in the cemetery. Better finished than any of them, and as for the nrice, I just saved
$25.30. There are three that stand near mine that cost all the way from $45.0() to $75.00.

Yours truly, F. L. HUNTER, R. F. D., No. 1.

SAVED $10.00 AND GOT A LARGER SIZE, TOO.
Sears, Roebuck & Co., Chicago, 111. Vance, Tenn.

Dear Sirs:—I received my tombstone O. K. and am well pleased. I found it to be exactly
as you described it. If anything, better than you said. I compared it with some at $37.00; the
only difference I could tell yours was the larger. According to the prices local dealers made me,
I saved at least $10.00. Yours very truly, CAIN WEAVER.

HIGHLY DELIGHTED. SAVED ONE-THIRD IN THE PRICE.
Sears, Roebuck & Co., Chicago, 111. Fort Madison, Iowa.

Dear Sirs:—The tombstone received and we are highly delighted with it. The quality and
workmanship are exceedingly fine. We saved fully one-third by l)uying from you, and will always
recommend your marble to anyone. Thanking you for the bargains I have always received from
you on all kinds of merchandise, I remain, respectfully yours, L. W. LARSON, 1412 Fourth St.

ORDERED FIVE MONUMENTS, SAVING ONE-THIRD IN BUYING OF US.

Sears, Roebuck & Co., Chicago, 111. Minnie, Ky.
Dear Sirs:—I am well pleased with the five monuments. They were just as represented.

I have saved nearly one-third the cost by buying from you instead of an agent. I want one more
for my father and mother. I expect to do more business with you. JAMES MARTIN.

COULD NOT DUPLICATE IT FOR DOUBLE THE PRICE.
Sears, Roebuck & Co., Chicago, 111. Palatka, Fla.

Dear Sirs:—Monument received and set up. It is the best value I have ever seen. Could
not duplicate it here for twice the amount with freight added. Respectfully,

ROBERT BECKS, R. F. D., No. 2.

SAVED MORE THAN HALF AFTER PAYING THE FREIGHT.
Sears, Roebuck & Co., Chicago, 111. Cherryvale, Kans.

Dear Sirs:—Stones received and set up. They are as nice as others costing twice as much;
the finish is fine and the lettering could not be better. You have saved us more than half after
the freight was paid. It was only $4.66. To say we are pleased, is expressing it too mildly.

Very truly, MRS. E. L. CORBIN.

BEST HE EVER SAW FOR THE MONEY. SAVED $20.00.
Sears, Roebuck & Co., Chicago, 111. Catlettsburg, Ky.

Dear Sirs:—The monument received and put up. I am well pleased with it. It is far better
than I expected. It is the best monument 1 ever saw for the money. I saved at least $20.00
by buying it of you. Thanks to you for your courtesy toward me by your prompt shipment.

Yours as ever, JOHN P. CLAY, R. F. D., No. 1. Box 31.

IT IS A RARE BARGAIN AND EVERYONE ADMIRES IT.
Sears, Roebuck & Co., Chicago, 111. Kalkaska, Mich.

Dear Sirs:—The monument ordered of you has been received and set up. It is very satis-
factory; everyone admires it, and thinks it a rare bargain. I will enclose a few names of those
who may buy. Very truly yours, MRS. W. T. LANCASTER. Box 16.

BEAUTIFULLY FINISHED AND LETTERED EXACTLY AS ORDERED.
Sears, Roebuck & Co., Chicago, 111. Beach Haven, Penn.

Dear Sirs:—I received the tombstone and corner posts and am delighted with them. We
have set them up and they look nice. The stones have a beautiful finish and polish. The letter-
ing is exact and is satisfactory in every way. Yours very truly, C. B. RIDALL, R. F. D., No. 1.

GOT A SQUARE DEAL AND SAVED MONEY.
Sears, Roebuck & Co., Chicago, 111. Waverly, Ohio.

Dear Sirs:—Tombstone received in good order. Am well pleased with it. It is fully up to
catalogue description, and much cheaper than I could have procured elsewhere. Thanking you for
your promptness and honest, square dealing, I am, very respectfully, J. F. ODELL. Bo; 201.

JUST AS REPRESENTED AND SAVED $10.00 TO $14.00.

Sears, Roebuck & Co., Chicago, 111. Oley, Penn.
Dear Sirs:—Referring to the tombstone, will say we were very well pleased with it, found

it just as represented in your catalogue, and there is none in the cemetery like it. We saved from
$10.00 to $14.00. Thankii^ you for your promptness, I remain,

Respectfully yours, SAMUEL POTT, R. F. D., No. 4. Box 33.

THE NICEST FINISHED TOMBSTONE IN THE CEMETERY.
Sears, Roebuck & Co., Chicago, 111. Tower Hill, 111.

Dear Sirs:—I received the tombstone and am perfectly satisfied with it. It is the nicest
finished of any in the cemetery. I can recommend your marble to anyone. I also received the
iron grave guard. I just got it and the stone set up Saturday and am well pleased with both.

Yours truly, MAGGIE DAVIS, R. F. D., No.4.

SAVED $25.00 TO $30.00 AND VERY MUCH PLEASED.
Sears, Roebuck & Co., Chicago, 111. Jessup, Penn.

Dear Sirs:—Referring to tombstone, will say that I am very much pleased with it. Found
it just as represented in your catalogue, if not better. I think I saved from $25.00 to $30.00.
It IS the finest tombstone in the cemetery. Respectfully yours

JOHN DABLAVICH, Box 96.
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THE KENWOOD ORNAMENTAL FENCE
FOB CEMETEBIES, LAWNS, PABSS, SCHOOLS AND PUBLIC AND
PBIVATE OBOUNDS. AN ABTISTIC AND SUBSTANTIAL FENCE.

W^cll Kept Grounds, Public or Private, afflowe? oMandsca^parSeS
require a fence that will prevent trespassing and exclude animals, be durable in construc-

tion and of pleasing design. The Kenwood Fence has all these desi^ble features of utility and

beauty, and will greatly increase the effectiveness of any grounds. To place before our patrons a

high grade ornamental steel fence at a price based on the actual cost of production with but one

small, conscientious profit added, we have contracted with the largest manufacturer of ornamental

fence for practically their entire output of this class of fence. By this arrangement, consuming

as we do an enormous quantity, we are quoting a price that is absolutely the lowest offered by
any manufacturer or dealer, a price that has never before been possible on fencing of this quality

,

id thorough workmanlike manner Menam-
1 JUS r enC6 IS Jdoncstly liuilt ©led steel and iron, heavily galvanized wire and
white enameled post top ornaments, making a most sensible combination of strength,

durability and pleasing appearance. The highest grade steel tubing, 1J4
inches in diameter,

is used for the line posts and tubular top rails. For the corners, gates and end posts, where the

greatest strength is required, we use A^-inch steel tubing. These posts are fitted with spreading

cast iron bases, permitting them to be solidly and permanently set. All necessary holes in rails and
posts are drilled, not punched—a method often employed in the inanufacture of competitive lin^.

By drilling the holes, no denting or flattening of the tubes is possible. This is only a minor detail,

but is indicative of the thorough workmanship and painstaking care that prevails in the manu-
facture of this fence. The posts, rails and crestings are finished in black enamel, with post top

ornaments white enameled. All fittings, clamps, ratchets, cresting, etc., are of malleable iron.

The wire fabric is made from pickets; made by twisting together two No. 12 heavily galvanized

Bessemer steel wires. These pickets, after being shaped, are fed into a loom c^rymg No. 12

horizontal cable wires, where, by a series of right and left overlaps and intertwists, they are woven
into a strong, firm fabric. By employing four line or cable wires, great strength is given to the

fabric, as th
The fabric i

above the f; .

in In erecting this fence. It is built acc^ately,
JNO ii»Xp6ri0nC6 IS JN6C6SS3.ry according to size ordered, and the fabric is woven
to fit the exact length of the different stretches. The gate, corner and line posts are quickly and
easily placed in position, and, by the ratchet arrangement which is employed for setting up the

fabric, this work is very simple and is accomplished with very little labor. We send full and com-

plete instructions for setting with each shipment, also complete information on the care of this

fence. Uneven surface of the ground will give no trouble, as the nght and left twists of the cable

wires allow for shortening and lengthening, and by employing a ratchet to each cable wire it is

possible to stretch the fabric perfectly, regardless of the unevenness of the surface of the ground.

If You Have a Carefully Cultivated Garden you cannot possibly add
as much to the appearance of the gp’ounds by making the same expenditme ashy

Kenwood Ornamental Fence. Not only will your grounds be afforded ample

3od Steel Fence is practically indestructible by weather exposure, and by the exercise or a

will outlast a dozen wooden fences. In favoring as with an order you run absolutely no risk, m we guar^i^
the fence to be high grade in every particular, constructed perfectly of th® best possible material, ^ara^ea to

be of pleasing design and thoroughly durable. This fence is further guaranteed to reach you in the same ^r-
fect condition that it leaves the factory. We agree that if after you have examined the

or even if after having it erected you decide for any reason against it and do not f^l sure that^ have luimisnM

you a fence that is absolutely perfect In every particular and at a price lower than you coma nave i^ipiiy

secured a fence of the same quality from any manufacturer or dealer, you Jiave our luvitetion to remrn tne

fence to us and we will gladly refund you the purchase price, together with all transportation charges paid.

PBICES FOB THE KENWOOD OBNAMENTAL FENCE.
Catalogue No. Total Height Height of Fabric Price, ^r Foot

6 lA I 32 inches 24 nches 38c
6 I A2 38 inches 30 inches 40c
6 I A3 44 inches 36 inches 43c

Gates for 3-foot opening, when measured in with the length of fence, add $1.65

measurement of the lot. Be sure to locate the gate accurately. All gate posts and fence comer posts, aaa o

cents for each post.

the necessary
fabric and all corner or gate posts. To obtain the amount of fencing fabric neeam,

o‘i^rt°r»nrner
fenced, and add together. Include in this measurement the space which will be occupied by gates and corn

posts and end posts _ .... , „ ^ . jn central Indiana, knocked

perfect condition is absolutely impossible.
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GRAVE LOT ENCLOSURES
The Kenwood Omamentfll Fen re largely and most successfiUly usedx^CiiWUUU rcllLc lor grave lot enclosures. The quiet, sim-
ple elegance of this fence renders it especially adapted for this use. Wherever the care bestowed
upon cemeteries by the autlmrities and custodians in charge is uncertain and indifferent, there
IS naturally a strong inclination among lot owners to enclose their own ground and bestow upon
the last resting place of their dead their own private care and attention. A carefully protected
cemetery lot, giving evidence of constant care and attention, is a more earnest memorial than the
grandest, most expensive piece of monumental work.

Tn Ordpr to Profprt ^ care^lly cared for lot against the Intrusion of strangersAll vyiuci LVJ JTiuiCL/t and roving animals, a strong, durable and thoroughly substan-
tial fence which will possess these features and also a pleasing and artistic appearance is neces-
sary. Our Kenwood Ornamental Fence supplies this need splendidly, and our price is so low
and our terms so liberal that there is absolutely no reason for a lot owner allowing his lot to
go without a suitable enclosure.

PRICES OF GRAVE LOT ENCLOSURES COMPLETE.
Catalogue

No.
Size of
Lot

Total
Height

Height of
Fabric

Shipping
Weight Price

61 A50 8x10 ft. 32 in. 24 in. 335 lbs. $1 9.1 O
61 A51 8x10 ft. 38 in. 30 in. 342 lbs. 1 9.90
61 A52 8x10 ft. 44 in. 36 in. 363 lbs. 20.95
61 A53 10x10 ft. 32 in. 24 in. 364 lbs. 20.60
61 A54 10x10 ft. 38 in. 30 in. 371 lbs. 21 .45
61 A55 10x10 ft. 44 in. 36 in. 398 lbs. 22.65
61 A56 8x20 ft. 32 in. 24 in. 521 lbs. 26.55
61 A57 8x20 ft. 38 in. 30 in. 532 lbs. 27.80
61 A58 8x20 ft. 44 in. 36 in. 565 lbs. 29.45
61 A59 20x20 ft. 32 in. 24 in. 560 lbs. 35.50
61 A60 20x20 ft. 38 in. 30 in. 570 lbs. 37.30
61 A61 20x20 ft. 44 in. 36 in. 615 lbs. 39.65

Be sure to state if gate is to be placed at end or side when ordering 8x10 or 8x20 lot enclosures.

Whpn Plarinfr Yniir nrH(>r ^ Kenwood ornamental Grave Lot Enclos-aUUI yruer ure bear in mind that we furnish this fence
in three dinerent heights, 32 inches, 38 inches and 44 inches, with rail and cresting, and that
any of the four sizes can be furnished in any one of the three different heights.

.SpnH TJci Yniir OrHpr these enclosures and we will accept it with theociiu Ub xuui V-^lUCl distinct imderstanding that if after receiving the en-
closure and examining it closely at your depot, or even after setting it up at the cemetery, you
are not entirely satisfied with your purchase and desire for any reason to return it within thirty
days, we will gladly accept it and will cheerfully refund your purchase price, together with all
transportation charges paid. This fence is shipped from the factory in Central Indiana, from
which point you pay the freight. This, however, will be an item of minor consideration, as the
fence is shipped knocked down and carefully crated and takes a low rate of freight.

WIRE GRAVE GUARDS WITH
ARCH AND HANGING BASKET
Catalomie No. Length Width Height Weight Price
61 A70 4 feet 21 inches 24 inches 70 pounds $5.2061A71 5 feet 24 inches 24 inches 80 pounds 6.5061A72 6 feet 30 inches 27 inches 105 pounds 7.80
61 A73 7 feet 30 inches 27 inches 120 pounds 9.1 O

Painted Green Only.

It is Frequently Desirable ^a?e?lnd in%uch?ases?wh^re
our Kenwood Ornamental Steel Fence would be too large, we supply
this grave guard. This grave guard prevents small children from picKing
flowers; keeps dogs and other animals off the grave. This guard is strongly
.and substantially built with angle steel frame fastened by bolts. The fabric

is of heavy woven wire. We finish this guard with green paint to protect it from weather
exposure and can only furnish it in green color. This guard is taken apart and securely crated
for shipment and is so constructed that it can easily be put together by anyone. By knocking
down the guard for shipment the freight charges are reduced to a minimum and its arrived at
destination m perfect condition is assured.
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CAST IRON LAWN AND CEMETERY VASES

AND LAWN SETTEESF
We Offer Our Patrons jr,'r‘!"ro°n

lawn and cemetery vases which we know will mwt
with immediate appreciation. Our vases are ol the

most pleasing design, of symmetrical proportions,

and will prove very ornamental wherever used.

One of these beautiful vases containing a few
flowering plants will greatly add to the appear-
ance of your lot.

These Vases are Strictly First
in every particular. The castings are all

very smooth and well finished and are

all painted two coats. We can furnish the vases in

either white or green, as may be desired, but unless

otherwise specified, we always send them finished

in white.

We Place These Vases on board the
cars at the

foundry in Southern Ohio, from which point our
customers pay the freight. Freight rates are very
low on this class of goods and will amount to next
to nothing compared to the saving you will make
by ordering of us.

In Ordering Any of Our Vases
or settees
antee that

ou do so with our assurance and guar-
f upon arrival it is not entirely satisfactory

.._y. If It is not ali that you expected It to be,

and you are not satisfied that It is worth more than
you paid for It, you can return It to us and we will

cheerfully refund your purchase price together with
all freight charges paid.

CAST IRON LAWN VASES.

Cast Iron Lawn Vase.
Height, 26 inches. Top di-

ameter of vase, 22 inches.
Base, 17 inches square.
Capacity of water reservoir,

1 H gallons. Shipping
weight, 123 pounds.
Painted white or green.

No. 61 A80 Price.
with base $6*33
No. 61A81 Price,

without base $4.28

settee at a wonderfuBy low price.

Unbreakable grooved steel frame, com-
fortable and gracefully shaped. Hardwood
slats, natural finish. Four slats on the seat

and two in the back, as illustrated. Will not

sag or warp. Length, 47H inches. Shipped

knocked down and packed very compactly.

Can be set up by anyone in a few niinutes

Weight. 30 pounds. Price $2.96
Delivered on the cars at factory in Milwaukee.

Acme Western
Settee. Best
quality groov-
ed steel frame
that cannot
bend or break,
and will never
lose its shape.
A thoroughly
comfort able,
strongand sub-
stantial wood-
en slat steel
frame settee
with steel arms. Carefully selected hardwood slats,

finished In either red or green enamel paint, as desired.

Shipped knocked down to save freight, and can be
assembled by anyone In a few minutes. Five slats

in seat and three slats In the back. The front slat and
top slat are rounded at the outer edge. A rare com-
bination of strength, comfort and light weight.
Catalogue No. Lenrth Weight .Price
6IAI0I 34 >4 in. 40 lbs. $3-53
6IaIo2 47Hln. 45 lbs. 4.05
6IAI03 58K in. 50 lbs. 4-43
6 1 a! 04 70Sln. 55 lbs 4.80
Delivered on the cars at factory in Milwaukee.

Cast Iron Lawn Vase.
Height to top of handles,
33 inches. Top diameter of

vase, 22 inches. Width, in-

cluding handles, 30 inches.
Base, 17 inches square.
Capacity of water reser-

voir, 1^ gallons. Shill-

ping weight, 125 pounds.
Painted white or ^een.

No. 61 A84 Price,
with base $7.28
No. 61A85 Price,

without base .... $5*23

No. 61A88 Cast Iron
Lawn Vase. Height, 34 inches.
Top diameter of vase, 21 inches.
Base, 17 inches square. Ca-
pacity of water reservoir, 2H
gallons. Shipping weight, 135
pounds. Painted wmte or
green.

Price, each, F. O. B. fac-

tory $7.60

ALL STEEL
SETTEES.

Painted Green.
T h o r o u g hly

built of heavy
steel slats, se-

curely bolted and
braced to give ad-
ditional strength
and rigidity.

Weight Price
52 lbs. $5.00
63 lbs. 6.2 5
80 lbs. 7 20

^ . _ . . ^ 90 lbs. 8. 1 3
Delivered on the cars at factory In Southern Ohio.

WIRE
SETTEES.

New pattern, strong,
comfortable and dur-
able.

Catalogue
No.

6IA120 2
6IAI2I 3

Weight,
Pounds

40
60

Price,
Painted
Green
$5.00
6.32

Price.
Gal-

vanized
$6.33
7.67

Delivered on the cars at factory in Southern Ohio.
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BARRE GRANITE MONUMENTS
AND MARKERS

Direct from Quarry to Cemetery. Jolfk^broklnd in d/s^nsheVeto^ore
possible only to the wealthy. Read what we say about these wonderful values

;

about the quality of the material we use; the workmanship and the^ finish; then
turn these pages, examine our designs, sizes and conscientious prices.

riarlr 'Rarrfi PranifA is world famed for cemetery work. It is indestructible
JjdXre VTiclIllie weather exposure, and so hard that cutting from

quarry, sawing in blocks, shaping into monuments, polishing to bring out its

bright mirror like bluish, mottled effect, carvings, tracings and lettering inscrip-

tions, requires the most laborious efforts by hand and machines; so hard that
pneumatic tools must be used, guided by tne hands of the most skilled crafts-

men. Years ago we entered into the monument and tombstone business in

marble only, applying to it our theory, principle, and practical method of elim-
inating the intermediate expenses and long profits of the old high priced method
of selling tombstones

;
eliminating the expenses and profits of the dealer in rough

stock
;
eliminating the expenses and long profits of the wholesale dealer in fin-

ished designs, and last but most important, eliminating the long profits of the
retail dealer and large commissions of the traveling agent. The results are shown
in the prices we quote in the back pages of this book, where our marble cemetery
work is so fully displayed.

We Have Now Entered the Granite Field, aSd Saltuai mTthods" ow“
ing our rough stock only of the Best Barre Granite from the best strata in the
Barre Vermont Mountains, loading it on cars, switching the cars to the granite

mill and works adjacent to the quarry, unloading the immense blocks by auto-
matic cranes and carefully drilling them with pneumatic power drills, separating
them into the various size slabs and blocks required for the designs we show
in the succeeding pages of this book. Then comes the more laborious

task of shaping the smaller blocks into the designs desired for our customers’
orders, requiring automatic machines and flexible shafts with pneumatic tools

attached. Our polishing is done to the highest perfection of mirror finish, and
we do not “dope” our polished surfaces to cover naws or give a color to the sur-

face that is unnatural, and will come off by weather exposure. If the polishing

of a block develops a bad spot, we throw it out and cut it down to a smaller size

to get rid of the bad spot or flaw and take a new block for the same job.

Employing only the highest grade of highly skilled granite craftsmen, using only
the most modem and efficient tools and machines, selecting only the highest of

high grade blocks of granite for our work, we deliver on board cars for shipment to

our customers, memorials in granite unsurpassed by any other concern in the
world, and at prices within the reach of all.

PrklicViAH riAcitmc selecting a monument, tombstone or marker in granite,
i'OllSIieQ i-^esigns. remember that the exceeding hardness of the material cre-

ates a cost in polishing that far exceeds that of marble. Therefore, we recommend
that you do not ask us to polish any more of the surfaces than we illustrate in the
succeeding pages, as the proportionate cost would be too great, and the results

not near so handsome or satisfactory as the way we illustrate them.

Roplr Piirp ^iirfarAQ irregular surface, known as the rock face surface,
ivOCK r ace ouriaceb. ^ number of our granite designs, is most attractive

and in great demand. While our illustrations show some regularity in the draw-
ing or photograph, yet these rock face surfaces are very irregular, and every
elevation and depression on them is different from the other. This irregularity of

the rock face surface is its attractive feature. For this same reason we are

only able to quote estimated weights instead of accurate weights, as this variation

in the rock face surface makes a variation in the weight above and below our
estimated weight. But in no instance will the weight vary more than ten per
cent above or below the weights we print.
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« i. These surfaces illustrate the

White Surfaces On Polished Designs. unpoUshed appearance of the

granite when smoothly cut or hammered, while tracing and margining out the

design of the polished surface. The beveled edges or wash cut are axed or

hammered in the same manner.

n - 4.
In the illustrations of the granite markers without base

\jranit6 IViarKCrS. observed a suggestion of a stub or rough butt

below the ground, but we do not recommend them with the stubs, as the weight

of the stubs is three to four times as much as the finished part above the groimd

,

and our customers much prefer to place them on a concrete bed made of crushed

stone slushed in with cement, or gravel slushed in with cement, rather than pay

the freight on the rough stub. Those who prefer these markers with the ^^ugh

stub below the ground, all in one piece with the marker, can be supplied, bu

we cannot give the exact shipping weight, as the stubs are very irregular, no

two of them being the same size, although uniform in length.

T 4.4.
• We do all the lettering for you, and the monument or marker reaches

L#0tt6ring. yQ^ complete, all ready to set up in the cemetery. Do not confuse

these prices with lettering on marble. Inscriptions on marble cost much less.

For prices of lettering on marble, see page 7 1 . When sending your order be sure to

write the inscription plainly so there will be no delay in writing you to

correctness of the inscription you desire placed on the granite work. We quote

below prices on all styles of granite lettering.

Granite V Shaped Sunk Letters, as Illustrated on the Two Back Pages.

Whether Used for Dates or Verse Purposes.
Price, Each

1 inch or under 1 2c

1 H inches and under 15c

2 inches and under 17c

23^ inches and under 1

3 inches and under 26c

3}4 inches and under 33c
4 inches and under. 45c

4H inches and under 53c

5 inches and under 57c

514 inches and under 55c

6 inches and under 72c

Granite Raised Letters.

Polished Surface Letters, Raised in Panel, Illustrated on Pages 14 and 22.

Hammered Letters, Raised in Relief, Illustrated on Pages 16 to 20.

Price, Each

1}4 inches and under, raised }4 inch $0.45

2 inches, raised }4 inch 48
2}4 inches, raised H inch 50
3 inches, raised H. inch 53
3 ]4 inches, raised ]4, inch 1*13

4 inches, raised inch 1*35

4H inches, raised % inch 1 *50

5 inches, raised }4 inch 1*88

6 inches, raised )4 inch 2.03

7 inches, raised % inch 2.48

8 inches, raised % inch 2*78
Headed letters and letters on rock face surfaces, add one-half to the above prices.

Old English, German, Gothic and ornamental letters, double the above prices.

Our Open Proposition Against the Attacks of Competition equally

to granite and marble monuments, tombstones and markers. Send us y<>uf ^dCT electing any

monument, tombstone or marker shown m these pages and we will make it to order for you,

letter it exactly as you instruct us, box it carefully and guarantee its safe arrival at your statimi

free from injury by the railroad. You can examine it and if not found exactly as described,

lettered exactly as you have ordered it, equal in workmanship and cmality of material to the

finest ctISuc memorial of like size and kin^ you ever saw, superior to the majority of those found

in vour local cemetery, or offered by your local dealer, you can notify us, and we will not only

refund the moLy you have paid us, but will also include any freight charges you may have paid.

To convince you that we are offering the highest of high CTade Barre

ston^S^and Markers, at nearly one-half the prices usually asked; to show {hose who may doubt

the statement that our tombstones and monuments are the best obtainable, finished with the

hichest degree of skill, we make this open offer against the attacks of competition. Select any

^ISiteSment t^^^^ on the succeeding Papes, send us a carefuUy^^^^^^^

•mscription, calculate the total amount by the prices we quote above on the letters, Ji^yer forget-

ting that we guarantee to refund you all the money you paid us, if ^P^” arrival the

memorial you do not find it in perfect condition, more than we claim for it, and the best value

you ever saw.
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BEST DARK BARRE GRANITE
SARCOPHAGUS

$JJ3.87 and Upward

Nos. 6IAI30 to 6IAI34

DELIVERED ON THE CARS AT THE QUARRY AND GRANITE WORKS IN VERMONT.
A small piece of polished Best Bane Granite will be mailed on receipt of 75 cents.
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A Royal Sarcophagus DarkSe Granite

FURNISHED IN FIVE GRAND SIZES

QUOTED BELOW AT

$113.87, $131.86, $165.19, $199.42 and $249.79

DELIVEEED on the cars at the quarry and granite works in VERMONT.

j i: T» • on granite sarcophagi are only

These Heretofore Unheard of Prices made possible by our wonderfulmmmmmm
about the freight.

o i.- .1 that we have made you a saving of from

If You Are Not Fully Satisfied $| 00.00 to $200.00 on one of these magnifi-

cent monuments, $100.00 to $200.00 less “ do

srA‘£f« S'S.sas ’srs£r../=

of the cap.
prices ON GRANITE LETTERING SEE PAGE 13.

THIS ROYAL SARCOPHAGUS OFFERED IN FIVE SIZES.

6, A, 30, Tou IS* « rs’re.tS's.'riJd'ts ss‘i!bi'

Give us nine weeks to finish, letter and ship.

Ho. 61 A1 3.1 i"^oo^ll«o*^dS'l%ch’.3mK^

Give us nine weeks to finish, letter and ship.

NO. 61 A1 32 Total heivht 5 feet 5 inches .„Be«e™ base 4 feeMe^g;^2^»“‘J HSo?
wide and 1 foot 3 inches high. pper base inche

^
g. 3 ^

fcinl: ;Td»
. ,, 65.1 9

Give us ten weeks to finish, letter and ship.

No. 61 A1 33 Total height, 5 ^ase^'s fee^Q Aches’ long?\^foot^n 'incles^ wfde

8 inches wide and 1 foot 4 inches high. Upper base, 3!
2 feet^high and 1 foot 4 inches thick.

Price.
Give us twelve weeks to finish, letter and ship.

No. 6 1 A 1 34 Total height, 6 feet 3 inches. Bottom base^
fnd^es'w^le and^l foot^lJ^n^hes

and 1 foot 5 inches high. Upper base. 4 feet 2 1 wh ^and^l foof 6 inches thick. Cap, 4

Estimated weight. 8,530 ^ound.

Price
olve us twelve weeks to finish, letter and ship.

A small piece of polished Best Barre Granite wiU be mailed on receipt of 75 cents.
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Nos. 6IAI40 to 6IAI43
DELIVERED ON THE CARS AT THE QUARRY AND GRANITE WORKS IN VERMONT.A small piece of polished Best Bane Granite will be mailed on receipt of 76 cents.
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Our Art to Design, Our Business to Supply, Your
Gain to Own One of These Beautiful BARRE

Granite Monuments
at $131.00 and Upward

According to Size Selected. Delivered on the Cars at the

Quarry and Granite Works in Vermont.

Our Art and Our Business to Design and Supply, |foo.oo“to*$V“o.oo
less than what you would have to pay any other granite company for such a magnificent

work of art as we illustrate on the opposite page at tliese wonderfully low prices of $131.00 to

1245.60.

Wonderful Values Like These lashioi^d method of high selling ^expenses
and long profits. This is a purchase you make perhaps but once in a lifetime. After stdecting

a design to please you, you pay your local dealer without question the enormous figure which he
must ask on account of the intermediate expenses and cost to which he is necessarily subjected

and cannot avoid. We make it our conscientious duty to post you upon the intrinsic value of

these goods; what it costs to quarry and the cost of time and labor that must be spent in polish-

ing and finishing, and our heretofore unheard of prices of $131.00 to $245.60 cover only this cost

of material and labor, with but our one small conscientious margin of profit added. We know
this is aline of goods al>out which the intending buyer does not care to quibble on price, thus
making it easy to ask and receive prices far in excess of their intrinsic value when eye and taste

have been pleased in a design shown him.

Hiir PnVpc anH MpfVinHQ are an open book. We eliminate all the Intermediate
v/Ur xllLco aiitl lTi.cLllUU.o expenses of the quarry company, the wholesale dealer,

the retail dealer, and pay no commissions to traveling-agents, selling strictly for cash, giving you
the full benefit of our great purchasing power, the full benefit of the actual cost of the highly

skilled labor to cut, carve, polish, finish and letter this wonderfully hard material, claiming for

ourselves but one small conscientious margin of profit.

Study Carefully the Dimensions Tol foS ^Spoie.Tnd*send youM‘^r
one of these magnificent monuments, and we will make it to order for you, taking all the risk

ourselves. We will shape, cut, carve, polish and hammer finish the design exactly as illustrated

on the opposite page, letter it exactly as you instruct us, box it carefully and ship it to you to

your home station, and if you do not find it all and more than we claim for it, that you have
saved nearly 50 per cent over what you would have to pay elsewhere; in fact, if it does not please

you in every particular, you can hold it subject to our disposal, and we will promptly refund you
the money you have paid us, together with any freight charges expended.

TViid with cross as illustrated on the opposite page, has a bottom
IIIIS oarCOpilagUb, base rock faced and margined on four sides, the upper base

finefhammer finish all around, and looks best with the family name in rounded, hammered letters

as illustrated. The monument block is mirror polished from selected dark Barre Granite. The
cap is carved, shaped and fine hammer finished, exactly as illustrated, and includes the initial of

the family name and carving surrounding it without extra charge, but on one side only. The other

three sides are smooth fine hammered. The cross is fine hammered on all four sides, and there is

no extra charge for the three letters on one side only.

For the detailed cost of various sizes and kinds of granite letters see page 13.

THIS MONUMENT IS MADE IN FOUR SIZES.

No. 6 1 Al 40 Total helRht, 6 feet 4 Inches. Bottom base. 3 feet 4 Inches long, 1 fcmt 10 Inches wide
and 1 foot 2 Inches high. Upper base. 2 feet 10 inches JonK. 1 foot 4 Inches wide and 1 foot high. Monume^
block. 2 feet 6 inches long. 1 foot 6 inches high and 1 foot thick. Cap. 2 feet 10 Inches

wide and 1 foot 2 inches nigh. Cross, 1 foot 6 inches high. 1 foot wide and 6 inches thick. Estlma^ weight.

2,520 pounds. Price *00

Give us ten weeks to finish, letter and ship.

No. 6 I A I 4 I Total height. 7 feet 4 Inches. Bottom base. 3 feet 10 Inches long, 2 feet 2 inches wide ai^
1 foot 4 inches high. Upper base. 3 feet 2 Inches long. 1 foot 6 inches wide and 1 foot high. Monument blocl^

2 feet 8 inches long. 1 foot 10 inches high and 1 foot thick. Cap. 3 feet 2 jnghes ^ J®®'’

®

1 foot 4 Inches high. Cross. 1 foot 10 inches high. 1 loot 3 inches wide and 7 inches thick. Estimated wei^^
3.960 pounds. Price ' 08*70

Give us ten weeks to finish, letter and ship.

No. 6 I A I 42 Total height. 7 feet 8 Inches. Bottom base. 4 feet 4 inches long, 2 feet 4 Inches wide and 1

foot 4 Inches high. Upper base. 3 feet 8 Inches long. 1 loot 8 inches wide and 1 foot high. Monument block. 3

feet 2 inches long. 2 feet high and 1 foot 2 Inches thick. Cap. 3 feet 8 Inches l^g. f f^
4 Inches high. Cross, 2 feet high, 1 foot 5 Inches wide and 8 inches thick. Estimated weight, 5,040 P®®®j8.

Prlre. *2 1 4.38

Give us twelve weeks to finish, letter and ship.

inches 1

inch^ h?gh.’ ‘cr(^,*2Te^“4 Inch^ hlghViToot ’s Ynch^ wide and 8 inchra thick. Estimated weight, 7.660 poun^
Price

Give Uf twelve weeks to finish, letter and ship.
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FINE HAMMER FINISH BEST

WHITE GRANITE SARCOPHAGUS

$102*^7 and Upward

Nos. 6IAI50 to 6IAI56

DELIVEBED ON THE CARS AT THE QUARRY AND GRANITE WORKS IN VERMONT,

A small piece of Best Barre Granite will be mailed on receipt of 75 cents.
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WONDERFUL VALUE IN FULL HAMMER
FINISH WHITE GRANITE SARCOPHAGUS

$J 02-67 and Upward

ACCORDING TO SIZE SELECTED.

DELIVERED ON THE CARS AT THE QUARRY AND GRANITE WORKS IN VERMONT.

A 4. I no C-7 In this big, modern hammer finished design In its wonderfully simple
At ^ I U^.D / elegance, and graduating upward in seven distinct and separate sizes to $243.60

for the largest size, but exactly the same design. There is nothing like it at anywhere near the

price to be had from any granite company or granite dealer anywhere. Note the

finish and delicate workmanship, and do not delay your order expecting it in time for Memon^
Day or any other desired date without taking mto careful consideraUon the time given below e^h
price necessary to finish, letter and ship this rich, modern design. Then allow ample time for a

freight shipment to reach you from Vermont, avoiding disappointment, and feeling assured you

will have it by the time you desire to place it in position.

n j TT^ for one of these splendid evidences of our high art desigh-
OCnCl US iOUl UrQci ing and skilled workmanship, and we will make it to order

for vou. shape, carve and hammer finish it exactly as illustrated on the opposite page, letter it ex-

actlv as vou instruct us, hammering out the rounded letters in the most skilful manner, box it care-

fullv shipping it to you to your home station at our own risk of it pleasing you. If you do not

find it ex^tlv as d^cribecl and illustrated, lettered exactly as you have instructed us, and

finished in the highest of high grade workmanlike manner, and that it represents a large saving

to vou even after you have paid the freight to your home station, you can hold it subject to our

orders and we will dispose of it at our own loss, refunding you all the money you have remitted,

together with any freight you may have paid. The risk is ours; the satisfaction will be yours.

This Big Hammered White Granite Sarcophagus The lower part of

the bottom base is rock faced on all four sides, finishing with the hamniered offset margin as

shown, continuing and rising with a graceful scotia to a bead mould finish, where it connects

with the monument block. The monument block is slightly under cut and continues to rise

with a graceful scotia in almost a perpendicular line until it meets the cap with its fillet carving

and gracefully rounded top. We do all the lettering for you at the prices shown on page 13.

MADE IN SEVEN SIZES.

No. 61 A 1 50 Total height, 3 feet 10 inches. Bottom base, 2 feet 8 inches long, 1 foot 8

Inches wide and 1 foot 2 inches high. Monument block, 2 feet long, 1 foo>t 6 inches high and 1

foot thick at base. Cap, 1 foot 11 inches long, 11 inches wide and 1 foot 2 inches high.

Estimated weight, 1,800 pounds.
Price

* * 02! •0 7
Give us ten weeks to finish, letter and ship.

No. 61 A1 51 Total height, 4 feet 2 inches. Bottom base, 3 feet long, 1 foot 10 inches

wide and 1 foot 4 inches high. Monument, 2 feet 4 inches lon^, 1 foot 8 inches high and 1 f^t 2

inches thick at base. Cap, 2 feet 3 inches long, 1 foot 1 inch wide and 1 foot 2 inches high.

Estimated weight, 2,580 pounds.
< rk i ^

Price 0*1 l

Give us ten weeks to finish, letter and ship.

No. 61 A1 52 Total height, 4 feet 6 inches. Bottom base, 3 feet 6 inches long, 2 feet

2 inches* wide and 1 foot 4 inches high. Monument 2 feet 8 inches long, 1 foot 10 inches high and

1 foot 4 inches thick at base. Cap, 2 feet 7 inches long, 1 foot 3 inches wide and 1 foot 4 inches

high. Estimated weight, 3,720 pounds.
Price ^1

Give us ten weeks to finish, letter and ship.

No 61 A 1 53 Total height, 4 feet 8 inches. Bottom base, 4 feet long, 2 feet 4 inches

wide and 1 foot 4 inches high. Monument, 3 feet 2 inches long, 2 feet high and 1 foot 6 inches

thick at base. Cap, 3 feet long, 1 foot 4 inches wide and 1 foot 4 inches high. Estimated

weight, 4.920 pounds.

Give us twelve weeks to finish, letter and ship.

No. 61 A1 54 Total height, 4 feet 11 inches. Bottom base, 4 feet 6 inches long, 2 feet

6 inches wide and 1 foot 5 inches high. Monument, 3 feet 8 inches long, 2 feet 2 inches high and

1 foot 8 inches thick at base. Cap, 3 feet 4 inches long, 1 foot 4 inches wide and 1 foot 4 inches

high. Estimated weight, 6,330 pounds.
Price 00.7 5

Give us twelve weeks to finish, letter and ship.

No. 61 A1 55 Total height, 5 feet 3 inches. Bottom base, 5 feet long, 2 feet 10 inches

wide and 1 foot 6 inches high. Monument, 4 feet long, 2 feet 4 inches high and 1 foot 10 inches

thick at base. Cap, 3 feet 8 inches long, 1 foot 6 inches wide and 1 foot 5 inches high. Estimated
weight, 8,280 pounds. ^ < o

Give us fourteen weeks to finish, letter and ship.

No. 61 A1 56 Total height, 5 feet 5 inches. Bottom base, 5 feet 6 inches long, 3 feet 2

Inches wide and 1 foot 6 inches high. Monument, 4 feet 4 inches long, 2 feet 6 inches high and 2

feet thick at base. Cap, 4 feet 2 inches long, 1 foot 10 inches wide and 1 foot 5 inches high.

Estimated weight, 10,440 pounds.
Price 5243.60

Give us fourteen weeks to finish, letter and ship.
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WONDERFUL VALUES IN FINE HAMMERED

BEST WHITE GRANITE

$95-67 to $243-96

Nos. 6IAI60 to 6IAI66

DELIVERED ON THE CARS AT THE QUARRY AND GRANITE WORKS IN VERMONT.

A small piece of Best Barre Granite will be mailed on receipt of 75 cents.
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FINE HAMMER FINISH SARCOPHAGUS
In Best White Granite

$96.67 toward

ACCORDING TO SIZE SELECTED
DELIVERED ON THE CABS AT THE QUARRY AND GRANITE WORKS IN VERMONT.

account of the distance from Vermont to your home
UO JiOi ^6SlXa.X0 station, as we take all the risk of total loss, since we guarantee

to please you, to execute the work in the highest finish possible for skilled workers

in granite, letter it exactly as you instruct us, guarantee its safe arrival at your

home station, and if it is not all and more than we claim for it, does not mean a

great saving to you over what it would cost you from any other granite company

or your local dealer, we agree to refund you your money together with any

freight charges you may have expended. This would mean a total loss to us,

since we could not use the monument for any other order, as it would be lettered

for you and you alone.
^ . t xi.-

A 4. CQC according to the seven sizes we quote below, this

ixX ^yO.D/ XO artistic specimen of our designer’s idea and skilled

artisans’ product is offered with the full understanding and agreement that we

will make it to order for you, shape, carve and hammer finish it exactly as illus-

trated on the opposite page, letter it exactly as you instruct us, hammering out

the beautiful surfaces in the most skilful and finest manner, box it carefully and

ship it to you to your home station, and if it does not prove a wonderful saving

to you, even after you have paid the freight, is not all and more than we claim

for it, you can hold it subject to our disposal and we will refund you your money.

This fine hammer finish Sarcophagus consists of an all hammered bottorn base,

finely hammered upper base with nose, scotia, and molded with bead and fillet

exactly as illustrated. The monument block itself tapers slightly as it rises to

the beautifully dentalled mold and carved front finish, and the graceful inlet and

rounded top. The back is finished the same as the front, but free of any den-

talling or carving.

FOB PRICES ON HAMMERED GRANITE LETTERS, SEE PAGE 13.

THIS WONDERFUL VALUE IS FURNISHED IN SEVEN SIZES.

No. 61 A 1 60 Total height, 4 feet. Bottom base, 2 feet 8 inches long, 1 foot 8 inches

wide and 1 foot 2 inches high. Upper base, 2 feet 2 inches long, l f(X)t 2 inches wide and

inches thick. Monument, 1 foot 10 inches wide, 2 feet high and 10 inches thick at

mated weight, 1,800 pounds. Price • • • • • • • • • • yo.o/
Give us eight weeks to finish, letter and ship.

No. 61 A1 61 Total height, 4 feet 2 inches. Bottom base, 3 feet lonp-, 2 feet wide and

I foot 2 inches high. Upper base, 2 feet 5 inches long, 1 foot 5 inches wide and 10 inches

high. Monument, 2 feet wide, 2 feet 2 inches high and 1 foot thick at base. Estimated weight,

2.520 pounds. Price. .
1 1-1 1

No 61 A1 62 Total height, 4 feet 5 inches. Bottom base, 3 feet 6 inches long, 2 feet 2

inches wide and 1 foot 4 inches high. Upper base, 2 feet 10 inches long, 1 foot 6 inches wide and

II inches high. Monument, 2 feet 4 inches long, 2 feet 2 inches high and 1 foot thick at base.

Estimated weight, 3,460 pounds. Price. . . . . . . . .... • • • • • • • • •
•

:

• - 25-2 1

Give us ten weeks to finish, letter and ship. .... ,

.

No. 61 A1 63 Total height, 4 feet 9 inches. Bottom base, 4 feet long, 2 feet 4 inches wide

and 1 foot 4 inches high. Upper base, 3 feet 2 inches long, 1 foot 6 inches wide and 11 inches

high. Monument, 2 feet 8 inches long, 2 feet 6 inches high and 1 foot thick at base. Estimated

weight, 4,240 pounds. Price • ’
i 'w ‘ ^o.2D

Give us ten weeks to finish, letter and ship. „ , , ^
No 61 A 1 64 Total height, 5 feet. Bottom base, 4 feet 8 inches long, 2 feet 6 inches wide

and 1 foot 4 inches high. Upper base, 3 feet 10 inches long, 1 foot 8 inches wide and 1 foot high.

Monument, 3 feet 4 inches long, 2 feet 8 inches high and 1 foot 2 inches thick at base. Estimated

weight, 5,130 pounds.
^eeks to finish, letter and ship.

« f mi h
No. 6 1 A 1 65 Total height, 6 feet 4 inches. Bottom base, 5 feet long; 2 feet 10 inches wide

and 1 foot 4 inches high. Upper base, 4 feet 2 inches long, 2 feet wide and 1 foot high. Monu-

ment 3 feet 6 inches Fong, 3 ?eet high and 1 foot 4 inches thick at base. Estimated weight,

6.700' pounds. Price.
to flnish. letter aid ship. V

No. 61 A1 66 Total height, 5 feet 9 inches. Bottom base, 5 feet 6 inches long, 3 feet 2

inches wide and 1 foot 5 inches high. Upper base, 4 feet 6 inches long 2 feet 2 inches wide and

1 foot 2 inches high. Monument, 3 feet 10 inches long, 3 feet 2 inches high and 1

thick at base. Estimated weight, 9,780 pounds. Price, y $243.96
'' Give us twelve weeks to finish, letter and ship.
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Nos. 6IAI70 to 6IAI74

DELIVERED ON THE CARS AT THE QUARRY AND GRANITE WORKS IN VERMONT,

A small piece of polished Best Barre Granite will be mailed on receipt of 75 cents.
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WONDERFUL BEAUTY IN

Best Barre Granite

A SARCOPHAGUS $QQ 11 AND UPWARD,
WITH CROSS AT ^ ^ • 1 *

AS ILLUSTRATED ON THE OPPOSITE PAGE.

DELIVERED ON THE CARS AT THE QUARRY AND GRANITE WORKS IN VERMONT.

A HIT • 1 in the hardest of hard

This Indestructible, Magnificent Memorial materials at the here-

placed in the space.

Entrust Us With Your Order menu* irtth^cross, exs^tly as

opposite page, selecting
•'*'? bStsriecteTbl<>ck3*oP:Best'*Barre^Granite? free from

letter it exactly as you '.nsfuct us, box it “'•efu'ly anrt swp^ij to .you^t^^
j,jg^

the understanding that if It IS not all ami more t
lettered strictly according to your

grade material. Anislie^d exactly as de^ribed and lUustm^^^^^^
for du^fal aSd we will take the

u*p^"n^tsl^^fSdin^llou

fn"Ih'eT-Uty"oW^ "a°n‘d‘s»^V^e*can give yo^uf

Do Not Let the Distance from Vermont on finished granite isje/y

below the cross seat, are on one side only.

We make this heautllul specimen ot our workmanship In five slses.

^ ddle irock. 2 teeuSig, 2 iLi higrand finches tluek. ^Cross, 1 foot 2 inches high. 8 inches wide

a“n‘d"rin''cK’thick. E.s|mated w^e^ght, and -ship:

and 1 fc

!fih!'l foot wide and 6 weefsloK’ letter 'and ship:

'

NTn ft 1 A 1 7 O Total heiKht, 7 feet. Bottomn)ase. 3 feet 10 inches lone, 2 feet

GlVe us ten weeks to hiilsh, letter and ship.

Tjrt Ai 7A Total height, 8 feet 8 inches. Bottom base, 4 feet 10 inches long, 2 feet 8

pounds. Price
Qive us ten weeks to finish, letter and ship.
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ART RENAISSANCE
$100.00 and Upward

IN FINE HAMMERED WHITE GRANITE

IMos. 6IAI80 to 6IA185

DELIVERED ON THE CARS AT THE QUARRY AND GRANITE WORKS IN VERMONT.A small piece of Best Barre Granite will be mailed on receipt of 75 cents.
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Fine Hammered White Granite

Art Renaissance Monument
GRAND SIMPLE ROYAL
ROYAL IN ITS SIMPLICITY; GRAND IN ITS RENAISSANCE ART

® I nn nn may seem an impossibly low price for us to make on this wonderful produc-
9 1 UU.UU tjion of our art and our craft. Yet we offer it at $100.00 and upward, according

to size selected and dare to claim it cannot be duplicated anywiiere at anything like the

whether it be from the largest granite company or the smallest granite dealer. Every inch or

this beautiful surface is finely hammered from the finest, clearest, most perfect blocks of

white gra lite. Each corner ornament, sunken beaded design and grooved line is tooled by the

hands of the finest skilled artisans controlling the most perfect pneumatic tools in following the

modeling of our artists’ simple, yet royal, renaissance designing.

Our Ability to Quote this Royal Monument granite at these wonder-
fully low prices of $100,00 and upward is only made possible by our modern method of offering

monuments direct from quarry to cemetery, avoiding all the intermediate large expenses and long

profits heretofore incident to the monument business, eliminating the expenses and prohts of the

quarry company, the wholesale dealer, the retail dealer, the commissions of trayelmg agents, giv-

ing you the benefit of the cost of the rough stock, the cost of the wages paid the skilled artisans

necessary to execute this elegant work, adding only our one small conscientious margin of pront.

From C'uarry to Cemetery at $100.00 Offer thiTsplendid monument illus-

trated on the opposite page, full hammer finish, free from polishing of any kind, lettering it

for you in round top hammered letters, placing upon it any inscription you may desire. On page

13 you will ind our prices for raised letters in the various sizes, enabling you to make a selection

according to the dimensions of the size you select from the catalogue numbers given below. All

four sides of this monument are exactly alike.

Our Dating and Convincing Offer. ^^nalssanJe high art^monumSits and we
will make it to order for you exactly as illustrated and described, letter it exactly as you instruct

us, advising you what size letters should be used on it to look best, according to the size monu-
ment you select, boxing it safely and carefully, shipping it to you to your home station, and if it

does not prove to be all and more than we claim for it, exactly as desenbed and illustrated, let-

tered exactly as you have instructed us, you can hold it subject to our orders and we will dispose

of it at our own total loss, refunding you the amount of money remitted us together with any

freight charges you may have paid.

OFFERED IN SIX SIZES.

No. 61 A1 80 Total height, 4 feet 10 inches. Bottom base, 2 feet by 2 feet and 1 foot

high. Upper base, 1 foot 6 inches by 1 foot 6 inches and 10 inches high. Monument, 1 fo^ 2

inches by 1 foot 2 inches and 3 feet high. Estimated weight, 1,800 pounds. Price . . .$1 00*00
Give us ten weeks to finish, letter and ship.

No. eiAISI Total height, 5 feet 10 inches. Bottom base, 2 feet 4 inches by 2 feet 4

inches and 1 foot 2 inches high. Upper base, 1 foot 8 inches by 1 foot 8 inches and 1 foot high.

Monument, 1 fDot 4 inches by 1 foot 4 inches and 3 feet 8 inches high. Estimated wei^t,

2,760 pounds. Price

Give us ten weeks to finish, letter and ship.

No. 61 A1 82 Total height, 6 feet 10 inches. Bottom base, 2 feet 8 inches by 2 feet 8

Inches and 1 foot 4 inches high. Upper base, 2 feet by 2 feet and 1 foot high. Monument,
1 foot 6 inches by 1 foot 6 inches and 4 feet 6 inches high. Estimated weight, 4,140 Ppunds.

Price *1 52*40
Give us twelve weeks to finish, letter and ship.

No. 61 A1 83 Total height, 7 feet 4 inches. Bottom base, 3 feet by 3 feet and 1 foot 4

Inches high. Upper base, 2 feet 4 inches by 2 feet 4 inches and 1 foot high. Monument, 1 foot 10

Inches by 1 foot 10 Inches and 5 feet high. Estimated weight, 6,130 pounds. Price. .$ 1 98*68
Give us twelve weeks to finish, letter and ship.

No. 61 A1 84 Total height, 8 feet 4 inches. Bottom base, 3 feet 6 inches by 3 feet 6 Inches

and 1 foot 4 inches high. Upper base, 2 feet 8 inches by 2 feet 8 inches and 1 foot high. Mo^
ument, 2 feet by 2 feet and 6 feet high. Estimated weight, 8,590 pounds. Price $240*80

Give us twelve weeks to finish, letter and ship.

No. 61 A1 83 Total height, 9 feet 2 inches. Bottom base, 4 feet by 4 feet and 1 foot 6

Inches high. Upper base, 3 feet by 3 feet and 1 foot 2 inches high. Monument, 2 feet 2 mchps by

2 feet 2 inches and 6 feet 6 inches high. Estimated weight, 11,680 pounds. Price. . .$31 2*30
Give ut twelve weeks to finish, letter and ship.
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Such Values Never

OFFERED BEFORE
i-w we illustrate a splendid specimen of our art and workman-
On the Opposite Page ship in a design original, yet conventional. The cap with

its high apex, four pediments, monograms and its hammered tracings is original, yet its general

style and form are conventional.

A i. I I Tlr^TTroT-a delivered on the cars at the quarry and granite works
At $oD. I I anCl UpWarQj in Vermont, we offer this popular style of monument

without fear of competition from any granite company or your local dealer. S86.ll and upward

means a saving to you of nearly $100.00 to $250.00 over what you W9uld have to pay for it

elsewhere. Do not let the distance from Vermont deter you from ordering, since the rate of

freight is very low on finished granite, and we guarantee to save ypu nearly half the amount you

would have to pay elsewhere, even after you have included the freight to your home station.

-n X X TT« Jor one of these monuments made of the Best
£ntrust Us W Itil X our urucr Barre Granite, and we bind ourselves to make it to

order for you, shaping, carving, hammering, polishing and finishing it exactly as illustrated and

described ^boxing it carefully and shipping it to you to your home station free from mar, scratch

or injury of any Kind by the railroad company. You can set it up m your cemetery, and if it is

not all and more than we have claimed for it, exactly as illustrated aud described, lettered exactly

as you have instructed us, you can notify us, holding it subject to our disposal, and we wiU gladlv

refund you the amount you have remitted us, together with any freight charges you have expended.

I WP. DO AT.L THE LETTERING FOR YOU AT THE U
-— —

I
PRICES CAREFULLY QUOTED ON PAGE 13. |

consists of a bottom base, full hammered on all four
This Fine Monument sides, and upper base mirror polished on all four sides,

receiving the family name as illustrat(‘d and in the proper sized lettering according the dimen-

sions of the monument selected; a square shaft, mirror polished and hammer traced on all four sides

iUustrateT a cap, mirror polished where the dark surfaces appear, and monogrammed

with one or two letters exactly as you may desire.

We Defy Competition Either in Style or Price.

WE FURNISH THIS LARGE MONUMENT IN SIX SIZES.

inches 1

foot ani y-

weight, 2,100 pounds. Price.

Give us eight weeks to finish, letter and ship.

No 61A191 Total height, 6 feet 6 inches. Bottom base, 2 feet 4 inches bv 2 feet 4

Inches and 1 foot 4 inches high. Upper base, 1 foot 8 inches by 1 foot 8 inches and 1 foot high.

Shaft, 1 foot 2 inches by 1 foot 2 inches and 3 feet high* Cap, 1 foot 9 inches by 1 foot 9 inch^
° Ofifl nOlindS- PriCe $1 09*O0

27*91

^d I’foot 2 inches high. Estimated weight, 3,060 pounds.

Give us eight weeks to finish, letter and ship.

No. 61 A
inches and 1

by l‘ fort UmchS'andT foot 3 mche7high.'"'EstTmated weight, 3,990"pounds.

Price J ’l

Give us eight weeks to finish, letter and ship.

No A1 93 Total height, 7 feet. Bottom base, 2 feet 10 inches by 2 feet 10 inches

and 1 foot 4 inches high. Upper base, 2 feet by 2 feet and 1 foot high. Shait, 1 5 inches

by 1 fort 5 indies ancl 3 feet 4 inches high. Cap, 2 feet 1 inch by 2 feet 1 inch and 1 foot 4

inches high. Estimated weight, 4,870 pounds. Price $148*28
Give us ten weeks to finish, letter and ship.

No 61A194 Total height, 7 feet 7 inches. Bottom base 3 feet by 3 feet by 1 foot 6

Inches hiSi Up^r base, 2 feet 2 inches by 2 feet 2 inches an^d 1 foot 2 inches high. Shaft, 1

foot 6 inches by 1 foot 6 inches and 3 feet 6 inches Ingh. Cap, 2 feet 3 inches by 2 ^et 3

inSes and 1 foot 5 inches high. Estimated weight, 6,120 pounds. Price $1 77*00
Give us ten weeks to finish, letter and ship.

inches

inches b^2 feSi”7\nches and 1 foot 6 inches high. Estimated weight, 8,290 pounds.

Price
Give us ten weeks to finish, letter and ship.

8*00
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$82*23 and

Upward

BEST BARRE

GRANITE

Nos. 6IA200 to 6IA203
DELIVEBED ON THE CAES AT THE QUAEBT AND OBANITE W0BK8 IN VEBMONT.
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Wondrous, Elaborate Beauty in Best Barre

Granite at $82.23 to $140.63

According to Size Selected

DELIVERED ON THE CARS AT THE QUARRY AND GRANITE WORKS IN VERMONT

Pvaminp thp TlliiQtr^ltion ^he opposite page, of this elaborately carved
Examine me lliusiraxion

top monument; its beautifully traced sur-

faces its shapely upper base and fine hammered bottom base. Read carefully

the dimensions of the four sizes we quote below, and send us your order under the

insurance conditions of our daring offer quoted below. $82.23 and upward

means a large saving to you on work of this kind, done by pneumatic tools in the

hands of the most skilled craftsmen ever working in granite
;
means a saving to

you of nearly half of what you would have to pay elsewhere, whether from your

local dealer or a traveling commission agent for a granite company.

TVia 'RAaiififiil TTm is turned from a solid piece of granite, and from its

ine I5dd.UUiui KJiiL
largest point of diameter upward, it is finely hammered

on each bead, fillet and the apex. The bowl of the urn is mirror polished and traced

exactly as illustrated, the urn base is finely hammered, and all is in one piece,

turned from Best Barre Granite. The beautifully carved top of the monument

forming the urn seat is finely hammered on all four sides, shaped exactly as

illustrated. Expense is not avoided, and we make all four sides of this rnonu-

ment exactly alike, shaping and tracing it to equal perfection on all its faces.

riTra TTc Ynnr Ordpr 4or one of these designs in Best Barre Granite, and we
IjlVe Ub lUUl V^iuci

it to order for you, shaping, carving,

polishing and hammering it exactly as illustrated and described, letter it exactly

as you instruct us, box it carefully and ship it to your horne station at our own

risk of total loss if it is not all and more than we claim for it.

Hiir 'Hiirino' Offpr After you have placed this monument in your ceme^rv,
UUr E^aring wucr.

jj^gpe^ted it carefully, shown it to your friends, neighbors

and family, if you find it is not all and more than we have claimed for it, lettered

exactly as you have instructed us, has arrived free from mar, scratch or mjury by

the railroad company, you can hold it subject to our disposal and we will not

only refund you all the money you have remitted us for it, but will include any

freight charges you may have paid. Nothing more convincing could be tendered

you, since we take the risk of total loss if we have not conformed to your order in

every particular.

TRo T o+tArino- will be done in the sizes selected by you at the prices quoted onme l^eiiermg pleasure to assist you m determin-

ing the size of letters suitable to the dimensions of the catalogue number you

select, from the catalogue numbers quoted below.

WE MAKE THIS ELABORATE URN TOP MONUMENT IN FOUR SIZES.

No 61 A200 Total height, 6 feet. Bottom base, 1 foot 10 inches by 1 foot 10 inches and

2 YcTs teu s.'*»Yoo\ fM- d||y
Estimated weight, 1,720 pounds. Price • -

Give us eight weeks to finish, letter and ship.

No 61 A201 Total height, 6 feet 10 inches. Bottom base, 2 feet 2 inches hy 2 feet 2

r^!?roo\??^ctis"ri«
diameter. Estimated weight, 2,700 pounds. Price • »» 09.3J

Give us eight weeks to finish, letter and ship.

TVrt A -I AOno Total heieht. 7 feet 4 inches. Bottom base, 2 feet 6 inches by 2 feet 6

high®® ShafVrUt'f?nchL^^^^ l^foSt® 3 inches andV inchL ^Urn,®l®foo^ 8 inch^

hi|h and 1 foot 1 inch diameter. Estimated weight, 3,490 pounds. Price $1 32-89

Give us ten weeks to finish, letter and ship.

No 61 A203 Total height, 7 feet 10 inches. Bottom base, 2 feet 10 ^hes by 2 feet 10

fWfTeA-^h^. %?n"1 VSf» i

diameter. Estimated weight, 4,140 pounds. Price ‘
‘

, *

Give us ten weeks to finish, letter and ship.
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BEST
BARRE

GRANITE

$73.40

and

Upward

Nos. 6IA2I0 to 6IA2I4
DELIVERED ON THE CARS AT THE QUARRY AND GRANITE WORKS IN VERMONT.

A small piece of polished Best Barre Granite wiil be mailed on receipt of 75 cents.
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AT $78.40 AND UPWARD IN BEST

BARRE GRANITE
DELIVERED ON THE CARS AT THE QUARRY AND GRANITE WORKS IN VERMONT.

Atk j. on on according to the size selected from the catalogue numbers
$78.40 to $1 39.90j q^otedbelow, means a saving to you of $75.00 to $150.00,

even after you pay the freight to your home station.

jnay seem a long distance from you, but do not let this deter you
VcrinOIlt from ordering, since we guarantee the monument to reach you m
oerfect condition, free from any scratch, mar or injury by the railroad, and the

nsk is all ours until you open up the boxes and find it m perfect condition,

exactly as illustrated and described, and lettered exactly as you have instructed us.

^ c we tell you all about the freight, making it perfectly plain to you
On Page O that the freight is so low on finished granite memorial work that

vou will not be deceived by the local dealer and traveling commission agent, who

will always hold up before you the indefinite danger of how much the freight

will be. , . , j

X . TT TT V for one of these splendid shafts with cross, and

Let Us Have loururaer we wUl make it to order for you, shaping, carvmg,

polishing and hammering it out of perfect blocks of the Best Barre Granite, letter

Ft exactly as you instruct us, box it carefully and ship it to you to your home

station under our binding guarantee and daring offer that if it is not a 1 and more

than we claim for it, finished in the highest and most workmanlike manner,

lettered exactly as you have instructed us, and arriving free from mar, scratch or

iniurv in transportation, you can hold it subject to our disposal at our own total

\ois since it will be lettered for you, and we will refund you the money you have

remitted us, together with any freight charges you have paid.

o 1 j-j consists of a bottom base rock, faced and mar-
ThlS Splendid Monument g^ned on four sides, an upper base full polphed

on four sides with a traced pediment on the front only. The shaft is full polished

and full traced on all four sides exactly alike, and the top is harnmer finished as

illustrated. The cross is polished and traced on the face. The other three sides

and the ends are hammer finished. See page 13 for prices on all styles and sizes

of granite letters.

WE MAKE THIS SHAFT WITH CROSS IN FIVE SIZES.

No 61 A21 O Total height, 6 feet. Bottom base, 1 foot 10 inches by 1 foot 10 inches

Tinner ^b^^ 1 foot 4 inches by 1 foot 4 inches and 10 inches high,

't 10 inches by 10 inches and 2 feet 10 inches high. Cross, 1 foot 4 inches high, inch^
No.

and If'

iTnMlc!^.‘‘‘&areVwerglu:T PHol’, . .T;. , . . .

“ . $78.40
Give us eigbt weeks to finish, letter and ship.

weight, 1,800 pounds. Price .

Give us eight weeks to finish, letter and ship.

$84.50

Bottom base, 2 feet 4 inches by 2 feet 4
’

s and 1 foot high.
foot 8 inches high,

lloot 2 inches”Wide and 6 inches thick. Estimated weight, 2,500“pounds.
.$102.16

Price
Give us eight weeks to finish, letter and ship.

inches
Shaft,

No 61 A212 Total height, 7 feet 2 inches. Bottom base, 2 feet 4 im

es and 1 foot finches high. Upper base, 1 toot 8 inches by 1 foot 8 inches i

t 1 foot 2 inches by 1 foot 2 inclies and 3 feet 4 inches high. (Joss, 1 fo

^ A fhiAlr TT.st.imn.t.pd WPlfi^ht. 2..'i00 DOUndS.

inches

fSit'4 iSes wideband eTnehes thick. Estimated weight, 3,520 pounds.

Price
Give us ten weeks to finish, letter and ship.

ShLft 'l7oot“Mncherby 1 'fooTo inches and 3 feet’ 8 'inches high. Cruss,

highi 1 foot 6 inches wide and 8 inches ttiick. Estimated weigiit, 4,780 pounds.

TVo 61 A01 A Total height, 8 feet 5 inches. Bottom base, 2 feet 10 inches by 2 feet 10

1 L-h by^feetj^inch^^^^^^^^ 1 foot 2 inches

Price
$1 39.90

Give us ten weeks to finish, letter and ship.
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UNPRECEDENTED
OFFER

$74.20

mplete with Cross^

Exactly as Illus-

trated.

Nos. 6IA220 to 6IA222

DELIVEBED ON THE CABS AT THE QUARRY AND GRANITE WORKS IN VERMONT.
A small piece of polished Best Barre Granite will be mailed on receipt of 75 cents.
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WONDERFUL VALUE AT

$74.20
AND UPWARD

DELIVERED ON THE CARS AT THE QUARRY AND GRANITE WORKS IN VERMONT.

TVit'd "Rirr ll/rrkniimonf consisting of massive bottom base, rock faced on four sides,
iniS -Dig lYlOHllIIlCIlL

]3ig upper base mirror polished all around, heavy shaft with

four sides mirror polished and traced, iini.shed at the top with a modest, heavy cross, with the

surface of the three letters mirror polished, exactly as illustrated on the opposite page. An
unequaled equipment for taking rough stock from the quarry, the installation of the mghest

class machinery in the granite works, employing only the highest of high grade granite craftsmen,

combine to make our granite memorial work the finest in the world.

Our Modem Method of Selling all middlSi^OTi, ^voitUng the ex^nses anf
long profits of the wholesaler, retailer and traveling commission agents, all combine to

make the wonderfully low prices we quote on this splendid cross monument. We handle

memorial work in granite on exactly the same basis we deal in our other lines of merchan-

dise which has given us the undisputed reputation of making the lowest prices on the finest

goods offered by any house in the world. Our probity is so well known to our regular customers

that reference to our reliability seems out of place, but for those who may never have dealt with

us before we will say if in doubt about the quality of these wonderful values m memorial^

consult any of your neighbors, among whom you will find many of our customers, and be assured

that if anvthing we ship you is not exactly as described, finished exactly as we promised, letterea

exactly as you instructed us, that you can hold the shipment subject to our order and your money
will be refunded, together with any freight you may have paid.

The Famous Barre Mountains of Vermont from your hon^ station,

but do not let this deter you, as the freight rates on finished granite are yery low, as fully explained

on page 5, “About the Freight.” Observe closely the beauty and dignity of the monument illus-
r r P 1 * 4.1.^ CTO IQ nnH <^{1 1 1 1 H t tVlP PO.^t. Of

it exactly as you instruct us, guarantee it to reach your home station in perfect condition and

iro please you in every way.

Send Us Your Order For One of These Big Monuments
Barre Granite, and we guarantee to make it to order for you, binding ourselves that it shall

be shaped, carved, polished and hammered exactly as illustrated on the opposite page, letterea

exactly as you instruct us, boxed carefully and shipped to your home station with the distinct

understanding that if it does not arrive free from any mar, scratch or injury by the railroad

comnanv. is not all and more than we claim for it, lettered exactly as you have instructed us,

vou can hold it subject to our orders, and we will dispose of it at our own total loss, since it

cannot be used for anyone else on account of the lettering, and we will promptly refund the

amount you have remitted us, together with any freight you may have expended.

Our Prices of $74.20, $87.77 and $105.1

1

least 50 per cent from what you would have to pay your local dealer, and fully justifies you

in paving the low rate of freight from Vermont to your home station. If vou desire a monument
with cross, examine the illustration on the opposite page carefully, remember that the four sides

of the shaft are polished and traced, exactly as illustrated; remember that the upper base can

receive the fami^ name in raised letters; remember that the bottom base is the popular rock face

finish, and send us your order at the prices quoted below, accepting our assurance that it will

reach you without a flaw, and finished in the best possible manner.

MADE IN THREE SIZES.

No. 61 A220 Total height, 6 feet 8 inches. Bottom base, 2 feet by 2 feet by 1 foot 2

inches high. Upper base, 1 foot 5 inches by 1 foot 5 inches by 1 foot high. Shaft, 1 foot by 1

foot and 3 feet high. Cross, 1 foot 6 inches high, 1 foot wide and 5 inches thick. EsUmated
weight, 1,800 pounds. Price $74.20

No. 61 A2 21 Total height, 7 feet 2 inches. Bottom base, 2 feet 4 inches by 2 feet by 4

inches by 1 foot 2 inches high. Upper base, 1 foot 8 inches by 1 foot 8 inches by 1 foot high.

Shaft 1 foot 2 inches by 1 foot 2 inches and 3 feet 4 inches high. Cross, 1 foot 8 inches high, 1

foot 2 inches wide and 6 inches thick. Estimated weight, 2,500 pounds. Price $87.77

No. 61 A222 Total height, 7 feet 8 inches. Bottom base, 2 feet 6 inches by 2Je^t 6 inches

4 inches hij
‘

iches by 1 1

vide and 6

GIVE US SIX TO EIGHT WEEKS TO FINISH, LETTER AND SHIP
THIS BEAUTIFUL MONUMENT.

A small piece of polished Best Barre Granite will be mailed on receipt of 75 cents.

I
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OUR CLIMAX OF WONDERFUL
VALUES

$73.99 to $145.25

Nos. 6IA230 to 6IA233

DELIVEBED ON THE CABS AT THE QUARRY AND GRANITE WORKS IN VERMONT.

A small piece of polished Best Barre Granite will be mailed on receipt of 75 cents.
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THIS CLIMAX OF ART AND
WONDERFUL VALUES

$78-99

Such Magnificence at $78.99 to $146.25 only obt^nable In Best Barre
Granite; such workmanship Is delivered only from the hands of skilled granite
craftsmen. This bip royal design in Best Barre Granite, exactly as illustrated on the opposite
page at $78.99 to $146.25, cannot be excelled in workmanship, merit or quality by any granite
dealer in the world.

These Heretofore Unheard of Prices
rough stock from the quarry; the installation of the highest class of modern machinery in the
granite works; the highest of high grade granite craftsmen, all combining to make our granite
memorial work the finest in the land. In offering memorial work at these wonderfully low prices,

we are following our well known method and established principle of doing business on our one
small conscientious margin of profit, giving our customers the benefit of the cost of the rough
granite taken from the quarry, adding the cost of labor to saw, shape, polish and carve, avoid-
ing all the long profits and high expenses of the wholesaler and retailer, eliminating the big
commissions paid to traveling agents by the old time method of selling tombstones, monuments
and markers.

Examine the Illustration of This Monument observe its^agnlfl^nt
projecting cap with its rock faced edges, and note the main body of the monument with its

polished face and artistic tracing along the topline; it is polished on two sides, but the leaf

tracing is only on the face. The ends are rock faced. The main body rests upon an upper base
that is rock faced on the four sides, with a provision made on the front for the familv name in raised

letters, and all this rests on the big, heavy bottom base, which is rock faced all around. This

is the acme of royal designs, yet at the prices we quote we save you at least 50 per cent, and bring

this incomparable monument within the reach of many who heretofore could not afford one like it.

j TT« these magnificent pieces of workman^ip, and
OcnU US lOUl V-iruer n you hesitate about ordering fine work like this from
such a distance, remember that we guarantee it to be finished exactly as we illustrate it and
describe it, lettered exactly as you ordered it, guarantee it to reach your station in perfect con-

dition and please you in every particular, or your money will be refunded, together with any
freight charges you may have paid. The Barre Mountains may seem a long distance from your
home station, but do not let this influence you, as the freight rates on finished granite are very

low, as fully explained on page 5, “About the Freight.”

Send Us Our Catalogue Price, as qu^ed oii*page 13, and we will execute this

splendid piece of workmanship in the highest of high workmanlike manner, letter it exactly as

you instruct us, box it carefully, guarantee its safe arrival at your station, and if, after examina-
tion, you do not find it exactly as we have described, lettered exactly as you have ordered it and
satisfactory to you in every way, you can hold it subject to our disposal and we will imrnediately

refund your money and all freight charges you have paid. We know you will immediately write

us that you have placed it in your cemetery and find it excels anything else in like design and
size that would have cost you double the price.

FURNISHED IN FOUR SIZES.

No. 61 A230 Total height, 4 feet 4 inches. Bottom base, 3 feet 4 inches long, 1 foot 10

inches wide and 1 foot 2 inches high. Upper base, 2 feet 9 inches long, 1 foot 3 inches wide and
10 inches high. Monument, 2 feet 4 inches long, 1 foot 4 inches high and 10 inches thick Cap,

2 feet 10 inches long, 1 foot 4 inches wide and 1 foot high. Estimated weight, 2,890 pou^s.

Give us eight weeks to finish, letter and ship.

No. 61 A231 Total height, 4 feet 6 inches. Bottom base, 3 feet 10 inches long, 2 feet 6

inches wide and 1 foot 2 inches high. Upper base, 3 feet long, 1 foot 8 inches wide and 10 inches

high. Monument, 2 feet 6 inches long, 1 foot 6 inches high and 1 foot 2 inches thick. Cap, 6

feet 1 inch long, 1 foot 9 inches wide and 1 foot high. Estimated weight, 4,200 pounds.

Price * • 02 •67
Give us ten weeks to finish, letter and ship.

No. 61 A232 Total height, 5 feet. Bottom base, 4 feet 4 inches long, 2 feet 8 inches

wide and 1 foot 2 inches high. Upper base, 3 feet 6 inches long, 1 foot 10 inches wide and 1 foot

high. Monument, 3 feet long, 1 foot 8 inches high and I foot 4 inches thick. Cap, 3 feet 6 inches

long, 1 foot 10 inches wide and 1 foot 2 inches high. Estimated weight, 5,100 pounds.

Price *121»50
Give us twelve weeks to finish, letter and ship.

No. 61 A233 Total height, 5 feet 6 inches. Bottom base, 5 feet long, 3 feet /mde and 1

foot 4 inches high. Upper base, 4 feet 1 inch long, 2 feet 1 inch wide and 1 foot

ment, 3 feet 6 inches long, 1 foot 10 inches high and 1 foot 6 inches thick. Cap, 4 feet 1 inch

long, 2 feet 1 inch wide and 1 foot 4 inches high. Estimated weight, 8,000 pounds.

Price 46.25
Give us twelve weeks to finish, letter and ship.

A small piece of polished Best Barre Granite will be mailed on receipt of 76 cents.
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HAMMERED WHITE

GRANITE

$75.00 to $132-67

lios. 6IA240 to 6IA242

DELIVERED ON THE CARS AT THE QUARRY AND GRANITE WORKS IN VERMONT

A small piece of Best Barre Granite will be mailed on receipt of 75 cents.
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HAMMERED WHITE GRANITE

MONUMENT AT $78.00

Free from the glare of polishing and devoid of gaudy tracing,

rich in its simple elegance, its stem dignity relieved at the
four comers and embellished only with the family name in

HAMMERED RAISED LETTERS ACROSS THE CENTER.

A Magnificent Monument
margining around the rock faced base. Nothing like it lias ever come from the hands of any
granite craftsmen except those employed by us. Not to be compared with anything offered
in hammered work by any other granite dealers in the world. This splendid monument is

intended to stand as a family memorial where markers are used at each grave, but for those who
may desire more lettering than the family name our artists will place an inscription in
hammered raised letters of the full name, dates of birth and death if you desire it.

On 'Pa era I
we quote you prices on all sizes of raised letters from 1 inch or under up
to 8 inches, and varying in height according to the size of the monument

selected and lettering desired. Determine upon the inscription you desire, refer to page 13, and
you can calculate exactly what the inscription will cost you according to your own taste and
judgment as to the size of the letters.

QpnH TTc Vmir we will save you from $100.00 to $200.00, according to
QCiiU. Uo J.UU1 VylUCl size, when compared with what your local dealer would charge
you for such a magnificent hammered white granite monument of this design and measurements.
I3y our modern method of selling direct from the quarry to customer, avoiding the long expenses
and the long profits of the wholesaler, retailer aiicl traveling commission agents, we are enabled
to make these wonderfully low prices on this grand production of skilled artisans. The Barre
Valley of Vermont may seem a long distance from your home station, but the freight rates are so
low on finished granite that the charges will amount to next to nothing compared with what we
will save you. If you live east of the Mississippi River, the freight will average only 25 cents to
75 cents per 100 pounds, and if your home is in the New England States, the freight charges are
very little. If you live west of the Mississippi River, the rate of freight is only 75 cents to $2.00
per 100 pounds east of the Rocky Mountains.

We Handle Monuments, Tombstones and Markers narJowm“*
gin of profit we sell other lines of merchandise. We have the undisputed reputation of

making the lowest prices on the best and finest goods offered by any house in the world. If in

doubt about ordering so line a job of workmanship as one of these beautiful hammered white
granite monuments, consult any of your neighbors, among whom you will find many of our
customers, and be assured that if anything we ship you is not exactly as described, finished

exactly as we promised, lettered exactly as you instructed us, you can return the shipment to us
and your money will be refunded, together with any freight charges you may have paid.

Send Us Our Catalogue Price, a?®he“Jrices*‘"|el®iettS®<i2Ste“S2
page 13, and we will select a solid block of magnificent white granite, cut, shape, carve, hammer
and finish it exactly as illustrated on the opposite page, hammering out the raised inscription
exactly as you instruct us, box it strongly and carefully, shipping it to you with our guarantee
that it must reach you in perfect condition, be free from any blemish or any injury in transpor-
tation and to please you in every particular. You can open the boxes and examine it, and if you
do not find it all and more than we claim for it, a great saving to you even after you pay the
freight to your home station; if you do not find it exactly as described and illustrated, lettered
exactly as you have ordered it, you can hold it subject to our disposal, and we will refund your
money, together with any freight charges you have paid. After you have placed it in your
cemetery we are confident that we will receive a letter from you saying there is nothing to
compare with it in your cemetery or any other cemetery ^t anything like the price.

MADE IN THREE SIZES.

No. 61 A240 Total height, 3 feet 2 inches. Base, 3 feet long, 1 foot 7 inches wide and
1 foot 2 inches high. Monument, 2 feet 6 inches long, 2 feet high and 1 foot 1 inch thick.

Estimated weight, 2,150 pounds. Price $78.00
No. 61 A241 Total height, 3 feet 10 inches. Base, 4 feet long, 2 feet wide and 1 foot

4 inches high. Monument, 3 feet 3 inches long, 2 feet 6 inches high and 1 foot 3 inches thick.

Estimated weight, 3,700 pounds. Price $1 04.80
No. 61 A242 Total height, 4 feet 2 inches. Base, 4 feet 4 inches long, 2 feet 3 inches

wide and 1 foot 4 inches high. Monument, 3 feet 6 inches long, 2 feet 10 inches high and 1 foot

5 inches thick. Estimated weight, 4,800 pounds. Price $1 32.67

GIVE US EIGHT TO TEN WEEKS TO FINISH, LETTER AND SHIP THIS
HAMMERED WHITE GRANITE MONUMENT.

A small sample piece of Best Barre Granite will be mailed on receipt of 76 cents,
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$5J.34

and

Upward

BEST

BARRE

GRANITE

Nos. 6IA250 to 6IA254

delivered on the cars at the quarry and granite works in VERMONT.

A small piece of polished Best Barre Granite will be mailed on receipt of 75 cents.
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BETTER VALUES NEVER OFFERED THAN
THIS SPLENDID MONUMENT AT

and best barre granite
1/ 1 ipward in

DELIVERED ON THE CARS AT THE QUARRY AND GRANITE
WORKS IN VERMONT.

I QA f I I n ft7 a large saving to you, even after you pay the
90 1 *04 10 91 I U.D/ freight on this splendid monument to your home
station. We take all the risk, binding ourselves by the following bold and daring

offer.

r\ T\ j We will undertake to make this
Our Daring and Convincing Offer, monument to order for you, shap-

ing, carving, polishing and hammering it from carefully selected blocks of Best

Barre Granite, lettering it for you exactly as you may instruct us, boxing it care-

fully and shipping it to your home station with the distinct understanding and
agreement that if it is not equal or superior to anything of like size and kind

you ever saw, is not all and more than we claim for it, lettered exactly as you
have instructed us, free from mar, scratch or injury in transportation, you can
hold it subject to our disposal and our total loss (since it will be lettered for you,

and cannot be used elsewhere), and we will not only refund the money which you
have remitted, but will include any freight charges you may have paid.

QarkA lie Vniir HrHpr ^^^ing your selection by catalogue number, accord-
OcIlQ US I our yJIxXGTy

jj^g gj^e you desire, give us the inscription

carefully written, figure out the cost of the lettering in the various sizes suitable

from the prices quoted on page 13. We know you will write us that there is

nothing equal to it in your cemetery at anything like the price, that it is the ad-

miration and pride of yourself, family and friends. Vermont may seem a long

distance from your home station, but remember the rate of freight is low on
finished granite memorials, and we guarantee you a saving of nearly 50 per cent,

even after you have paid the freight. On page 5 we tell you all about what the

freight will average for certain distances, and we will be pleased to quote the

freight rate on any monument you may inquire about.

Mnniimpnf consists of a bottom base rock faced on all four sides,
iYlOnUinenL upper base mirror polished on all four sides with a

traced pediment on one side as illustrated on the opposite page. A shaft highly

mirror polished and traced alike on all four sides, finishing at the beautifully ham-
mered top exactly as illustrated. The initial letter of the family name traced at

the top on all four sides is included in the catalogue price. Other lettering extra

as quoted on page 13.

WE MAKE THIS BIG MONUMENT IN FIVE SIZES.

No. 61 A250 Total height, 4 feet 10 inches. Bottom base, 1 foot 10 inches by 1 foot 10
Inches and 1 foot 2 inches high. Upper base, 1 foot 4 inches by 1 foot 4 inches and 1 foot high.

Shaft, 10 inches by 10 inches and 2 feet 8 ipches high. Estimated weight, 1,440 pounds.
Price $51 .34

Give us seven weeks to finish, letter and ship.

No. 61 A251 Total height, 5 feet 4 inches. Bottom base, 2 feet by 2 feet and 1 foot 4 inches

high. Upper base, 1 foot 5 inches by 1 foot 5 inches and 1 foot high. Shaft, 1 foot by 1 foot

and 3 feet high. Estimated weight, 1,800 pounds. Price $61 .53
Give us eight weeks to finish, letter and ship.

No. 61 A252 Total height, 5 feet 8 inches. Bottom base, 2 feet 3 inches by 2 feet 3
inches and 1 foot 4 inches high. Upper base, 1 foot 8 inches by 1 foot 8 inches and 1 foot high.

Shaft, 1 foot 2 inches by 1 foot 2 inches and 3 feet 4 inches liigh. Estimated weight, 2,440
pounds. Price $71.50

Give us eight weeks to finish, letter and ship.

No. 61 A253 Total height, 6 feet. Bottom base, 2 feet 6 inches by 2 feet 6 inches and
1 foot 6 inches high. Upper base, 1 foot 10 inches by 1 foot 10 inches and 1 foot high. Shaft, 1

foot 4 inches by 1 foot 4 inches and 3 feet 6 inches high. Estimated weight, 3,380 pounds.
Price $86.25

Give us ten weeks to finish, letter and ship.

No. 61 A254 Total height, 6 feet 6 inches. Bottom base, 2 feet 10 inches by 2 feet 10
inches and 1 foot 6 inches high. Upper base, 2 feet by 2 feet and 1 foot 2 inches high. Shaft, 1

foot 5 inches by 1 foot 5 inches and 3 feet 10 inches high. Estimated weight, 4,320 pounds.
Price $11 0.67

This Big

Give us ten weeks to finish, letter and ship.
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THIS ROYAL ARCH DESIGN

IN BEST BARRE GRANITE

$53.80 to $102-3*

Nos. 6IA260 to 6IA262

DELIVERED ON THE CARS AT THE QUARRY AND GRANITE WORKS IN VERMONT.

A small piece of polished Best Barre Granite will be mailed 011 receipt of 75 cents.
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At $58.80 to $102.31 We Offer This Royal

Arch Top Design in Best Barre Granite

Taken from a solid block of the choicest selection of Best Barre Granite,

known the world over for its flint like hardness and the beautiful flnish it

receives when in the hands of skilled artisans; known to be the hardest, most
durable gift of nature for memorial purposes; recognized the world over as the

most indestructible monument material, resisting weather exposure for ages.

DELIVERED ON THE CARS AT THE QUARRY AND GRANITE WORKS IN VERMONT.

CRQ Qfl I no Q I
according to size selected, means a saving to you of from $50.00

iPvlO.OU LU 91 U^.O I to $150.00, even after you pay the low rate of freight, as fully ex-

plained on page 5, ‘ About the Freight.” This royal monument is finished exactly as illustrated

on the opposite page, with one face polished and traced; with rock faced back and ends, and with
the base rock faced all around. The large main body of the monument is all in one piece, cut
from a solid block, and when complete with base, is in all, only two pieces.

It is a Solid Mass of Best Barre Granite,
most expert granite craftsmen that money can hire. Quarrying the rough stock, operating

the granite mills equipped with the most modern machinery for sawing from rough blocks, shap-
ing with pneumatic tools in the hands of skilled artispns, polishing by the most approved
methods, and finally giving it a mirror polish by days and days of hand rubbing; boxing and
delivering it on the cars at the granite works for shipment direct to you, avoiding all middlemen
and giving you the benefit of the wholesaled’ proht, the retailers' profit, the large commissions
paid traveling solicitors, and all the old long profit methods, charging you only the cost of the

rough stock, after adding the cost of the labor to finish and reserving for ourselves but our well

known sm^l conscientious margin of profit.

Order One of These Grand Specimens of Workmanship,
and we guarantee to please you in every particular or refund your money. Send us our

catalogue price, including the amount rmfficient to cover the inscription you desire, selecting the

style of letters from page 13, where our prices and sizes are quoted, and we will guarantee to

finish it exactly as shown in the illustration on the opposite page, letter it exactly as you instruct

us, guarantee it to reach you in perfect condition. We will carve, trace and engrave this beauti-

ful monument to order for you, letter it exactly as you instruct us, ship it to you within eight

weeks from the receipt of your order, iiermit you to examine it at your station and if it is riot

found exactly as described and in every way perfectly satisfactory, lettered exactly as you in-

structed us, has not made a large saving for you, even after you have paid the freight, you can

hold the shipment subject to our disposal, notify us, and we will refund your money and any
freight charges you have paid. We know when you have examined it and placed it m your

cemetery you will write us that there is notliing to compare with it at anything like the price.

The Barre Valley May Seem a Long Distance
this deter you from ordering, as the rate of freight is very low on granite monunaents.
The weights are carefully estimated opposite each price, and to points east of the Mississippi

River the freight averages only 25 cents to 75 cents per 100 pounds, while to points west of the

Mississippi River and east of the Rocky Mountains the freight will average only 75 cents to $1.50

per 100 iiounds. To those living in the New England States the freight will amount to next to

nothing, on account of the location of the Barre Valley in Vermont. You may never have dealt

with us before, or you may be in doubt about ordering so fine a piece of workmanship from such

a distance, but if you will consult with your neighbprs, among whom you will find many of our

customers, you will be assured that our guarantee is alwaysmaintained, and that you will not

lose a cent if everything doe^s not jirove to your entire satisfaction and exactly as we represent it.

See page 5, where we tell you all about ‘‘Our Reliability.” Below we give the dimensions and
prices on this Royal Arch design in Best Barre Granite.

MADE IN THREE SIZES.

No. 61 A260 Total Jieight, 3 feet 6 inches. Base, 3 feet long, 1 foot 6 inches wide and 1

foot high. Monument, 2 feet 6 inches long, 2 feet 6 inches high and 1 foot thick. Estimated

weight, 1,980 pounds. Price $58*80

No. 61 A261 Total height, 4 feet 2 inches. Base, 3 feet 8 inches long, 1 foot 10 inches

wide and 1 foot 2 inches high. Monument, 3 feet long, 3 feet high and 1 foot 2 inches thick.

Estimated weight, 3,200 pounds. Price .$77»1 4

No. 61 A262 Total height, 4 feet 10 inches. Base, 4 feet 4 inches long, 2 feet 2 inches

wide and 1 foot 4 inches high. Monument, 3 feet 6 inches long, 3 feet 6 inches high and 1 foot 4

inches thick. Estimated weight, 5,200 pounds. Price 02.31

GIVE US SIX TO EIGHT WEEKS TO FINISH, LETTER AND SHIP
THIS GRAND MONUMENT.

A small sample piece of polished Best Barre Granite will be mailed on receipt of 76 cents.
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THIS MODERN TOP ROLL

GRANITE MONUMENT

$57*40 and Upward

Nos. 6IA270 to 6IA272

DELIVERED ON THE CARS AT THE QUARRY AND GRANITE WORKS IN VERMONT.

A small piece of polished Best Barre Granite will be mailed on receipt of 75 cents.
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$57.40 IN BEST BARRE GRANITE
COMPARE THIS TOP ROLL DESIGN GRANITE MONUMENT AT
$57.40 WITH ANY MONUMENT IN YOUR CEMETERY OR ANY
OTHER CEMETERY, WHETHER IN THE LARGEST CITIES OR THE
SMALLEST VILLAGES, AND YOU WILL FIND IT EXCELS ANY
MONUMENT OF LIKE DESIGN AND SIZE AT DOUBLE THE PRICE.

yin CQQ QQ delivered on the cars at the quarry and works in Ver-
IpO /•^U TO ^^O«00 niont, includes the mirror polished roll with its rock f^ed
ends, the monument with both sides mirror polished and with rock faced ends, and the big base

rock faced on all four sides.

T rkTTr cannot be duplicated by any dealer m the
Xil6S6 W OnClCriTllly i-/OW irnccs world, and are only made possible by our

Quarry to customer method, eliminating all middh'inen and their long profits, long expenses

and long commissions. Quarrying the rougli stock, operating the granite mills, equipped with

the most modern machinery for sawing, shaping, tooling and polishing; having our work finished

by the most skilled granite craftsmen the world can furnish us; boxing and delivering on the cars

at the granite works for shipment direct to the customer, avoiding the wholesalers ^Proht, the

retailers’ profit, and the traveling solicitors’ commission, charging ymi only the cost of this highest

of high grade Best Barre Granite, together with the labor of our skilled workmen, adding but our

one small conscientious margin of profit. Our mirror polishing on both sides of the monument, our

Dolishing on the roll, our tracing on one face of the monument and around the circle of the

roll is all executed by the deft hands of higlily skilled artisans, using pneumatic power tools

on this flint like hardest of hard granite. The irregular surface known as rock face is most

attractive and popular in granite work.

JTe* o* these big monuments and we will guarantee
oCIlCl US XOUr vJrQcl -to reach you in perfect condition, lettered exactly as you

instruct us, finished exactly as we describe it, and if it does not please you in every respect, you

can return it to us and we will refund your money, together witli any freigdit charges you may
have paid. Refer to page 13 and select the size and style of lettering you desire, adding the cost

of the Inscription to our catalogue price of this monument, and send us the amount with your

order. We will take all the risk of shaping, carving, tracing and engraving this beautiful monu-
ment to order for you, letter it exactly as you instruct us, ship it to yoii within ten weeks from

th^ receipt of your order, iiermit you to examine it at your station, and if it is not found exactly

as described and in every way perfectly satisfactory you can notify us and we will dispose of it at

our loss and refund your money together with any freight charges you have paid. After you

have placed it in your cemetery, we know you will' write us that there is nothing to compare

with ft at anything like the wonderful prices we quote. Our regular customers prefer to send

cash in full, saving the extra charge for the collection and return of the money, which expense

goes to the express company and not to us, knowing full well that we will refund the full amount

if it is not exactly what we claim for it, lettered exactly as you instructed us, and in every way
satisfactory to you.

may seem a long distance from your home station, but do not let this
Y cruiuni deter you from ordering, as the rate of freight on finished granite monuments
is very low, as fully explained on page .5, “About the Freight.” The weights are given opposite

each price, and to points east of the Mississippi River the freight averages only 25 cents to 75

cents per 100 pounds, while to points west of the Mississippi River and east of the Rocky Moun-
tains the freight will average only 75 cents to $2.00 ])er 100 pounds. To those hying m the New
England States, the freight will amount to next to nothing, on account of the location of the Barre

Valley in Vermont. To those who have not dealt with us before, or those who may hesitate to

order such beautiful work from a distance, we call attention to page 5, where we tell you all

about “ Our Reliability.” Inquire among your neighbors and you will find many customers of ours

who bespeak for us our responsibility and readiness to maintain our guarantee. We are selling

tombstones, monuments and markers on the same basis that we sell our other lines of merchan-

dise, making our selling price simply to cover the cost of the material and labor, with our one sinall

conscientious margin of profit added. Prices are for this magnificent monument delivered on the

cars at the quarry and granite works in Vermont.

MADE IN THREE SIZES.

No. 61 A270 Total height, 4 feet 2 inches. Base, 3 feet long, 1 foot 8 inches wide and
1 foot 2 inches high. Monument, 2 feet 4 inches long, 2 feet 2 inches high and 1 foot thick.

Roll, 2 feet 4 inches long and 10 inches diameter. Estimated weight, 2,160 pounds.
Price $57.40

No. 6 1 A2 7 1 Total height, 4 feet 6 inches. Base, 3 feet 4 inches long, 1 foot 10 inches wide
and 1 foot 2 inches high. Monument, 2 feet 8 inches long, 2 feet 4 inches high and 1 foot 2 inches

thick. Roll, 2 feet 8 inches long and 1 foot diameter. Estimated weight, 3,900 pounds^

Price $70.94

No. 61 A2 7 2 Total height, 5 feet 2 inches. Base, 4 feet 2 inches long, 2 feet 2 inches

wide and 1 foot 4 inches high. Monument, 3 feet 4 inches long, 2 feet 8 inches high and 1 fo<^
^

inches thick. Roll, 3 feet 4 inches long and 1 foot 2 inches diameter. Estimated weight. 5.000

pounds. Price

GIVE US EIGHT TO TEN WEEKS TO FINISH, LETTER AND SHIP THIS
GRAND MONUMENT.

A small piece of polished Best Barre Granite will be mailed on receipt of 75 cents.
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$45.00

and

Upward

BEST

BARRE

GRANITE

Nos. 6IA280 to 6IA284

deuvebed on the cabs at the quabby and gbanite wobks in vebmont.

A small piece of polished Best Barre Granite will be mailed on receipt of 75 cents.
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ONLY THE MOST MODERN EQUIPMENT AND OUR 20TH CENTURY METHODS
ENABLE US TO OFFER THIS WONDERFUL VALUE IN

BEST BARRE GRANITE AT $46.00

AND UPWARD
DELIVERED ON THE CARS AT THE QUARRY AND GRANITE WORKS IN VERMONT.

nn on/l TTrfcxifQrH Cleans the elimination of all the long expenses and long
^40.UU HHU upWd.ru. profits heretofore incident to the monumental business

;

means that we are satisfied to do business on a live and let live policy; means we
eliminate the expenses and profits of the quarry company, the expenses and profits

of the wholesaler, and the expenses and profits of the retailer, avoiding all the

commissions and traveling expenses of salesmen, being satisfied to supply these

wonderful values in memorials at the actual cost of the rough granite, the actual

cost of the labor to finish the work, reserving for ourselves but our one small

conscientious margin of profit.

You Have Heard Your Local Dealer 'r*?.*.””!
these wonderfully low prices. You can now tell him how we do it. Tell him, your
neighbors and your friends all about our bold, daring, convincing offer—that we
will make to order one of these, or any other monument in this catalogue, shaping,

carving, polishing and hammer finishing, exactly as illustrated, lettering it exactly

as we are instructed, box it carefully and ship it to your home station with the

distinct understanding that if it is not all and more than we claim for it, is not

made of the Best Barre Granite, and lettered exactly as you have instructed us, you
can hold it subject to our orders and we will dispose of it at our own total loss,

refunding you your money, together with any freight charges you may have paid.

TViii 'Roft-o Vail ATT seem a long distance from your home station, but do
1 110 i5arr6 V ail0y ^eter you from ordering, as the rate of freight

is very low on granite monuments. The weights are carefully estimated opposite

each price, and to points east of the Mississippi River the freight averages only 25

cents to 75 cents per 100 pounds, while to points west of the Mississippi River and
east of the Rocky Mountains the freight will average only 75 cents to $2.00 per

100 pounds. To those living in the New England States the freight will amount
to next to nothing on account of the location of the quarry in Barre, Vermont.

You May Never Have Dealt With Us Before, ai(out“oSerii^® so
piece of workmanship from such a distance, but if you will consult with your neighbors,

among whom you will find many of our customers, you will be assured that our guarantee is

always maintained, and that you will not lose one cent if everything does not prove entirely

satisfactory and exactly as we represent it.
, ^

'Ri'rr TV/Irkniimonf consists Of a bottom base, rock faced on all four sides,
llllo X* lllc^ ITlUilUlliCIil upper base, mirror polished on four sides and paneled
on one side only, where the family name is to be inscribed. The shaft is mirror polished and
traced on all four sides, and the front has the cross tracing and fine hammering as illustrated.

The cross is traced, excepting tlie upper elevation is cut out of the solid block. This is one of the
most popular designs illustrated in this book of wonderful values in memorial work.

Inr prices on all styles and sizes of granite lettering see page 13.

WE MAKE THIS GRANITE MONUMENT IN FIVE SIZES.

No. 61 A280 Total height, 4 feet 8 inches. Bottom base, 1 foot 8 inches by 1 foot 8
inches and 1 foot high. Upper base, 1 foot 2 inches by 1 foot 2 inches and 10 inches high.

Shaft, 10 inches by 10 inches and 2 feet 10 inches high. Estimated weight, 1,245 pounds.
Price $46.00

Give us eight weeks to finish, letter and ship.

No. 61 A281 Total height, 5 feet 4 inches. Bottom base, 2 feet by 2 feet and 1 foot 2

Inches high. Upper base, 1 foot 5 inches by 1 foot 5 inches and 1 fo9t high. Shaft, 1 foot by 1

foot and 3 feet 2 inches high. Estimated weight, 1,750 pounds. Price $53*90
Give us eight weeks to finish, letter and ship.

No. 61 A282 Total height, 5 feet 10 inches. Bottom base, 2 feet 3 inches by 2 feet 3
inches and 1 foot 4 inches high. Upper base, 1 foot 8 inches by 1 foot 8 inches and 1 foot high.

Shaft, 1 foot 2 inches by 1 foot 2 inches and 3 feet 6 inches high. Estimated weight, 2,550

pounds. Price • • $65.25
Give us eight weeks to finish, letter and ship.

No. 61 A283 Total height, 6 feet. Bottom base, 2 feet 6 inches by 2 feet 6 inches and
1 foot 4 inches high. Upper base, 1 foot 10 inches by 1 foot 10 inches and 1 foot high. Shaft,

1 foot 4 inches by 1 foot 4 inches and 3 feet 8 inches high. Estimated weight, 3,365 pounds.
Price $81 .69

Give us ten weeks to finish, letter and ship.

No. 61 A284 Total height, 6 feet 8 inches. Bottom base, 2 feet 10 inches by 2 feet 10
Inches and 1 foot 6 inches high. Upper base, 2 feet by 2 feet and 1 foot 2 inches high. Shaft, 1

foot 6 inches by 1 foot 6 inches and 4 feet high. Estimated weight, 4,620 pounds.
Price • ^ • V ; 03*76

Give ug ten weeks to finish, letter and ship.
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BEST

BARRE

GRANITE

$48-26

and

Upward

Nos. 6IA290

to

6IA296

DELIVERED
ON THE

CARS AT THE
QUARRY
AND

GRANITE
WORKS IN
VERMONT.
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The Best Value Ever Offered By Us or Any

Other Granite Company or Dealer

at Anything Like the Price

$48.26 and upward, according to size selected, for this

wonderful specimen of our artists’ designing and

granite craftsmanship. Delivered on the cars at the

quarry and granite works in Vermont.

- O- « the better to give you a wide range of selection,

^aade in {^even wizes, yet obtain exactly the same splendid design for

a memorial in Best Barre Granite. Wonderful as our price of $48.26 may seem,

vet this price buys this monument 4 feet 8 inches high, and it is in proportions

and appearance the same as the largest size, which is 8 feet 8 inches high.

0AO oa C 1-7-7 OO according to size selected, gives you a range of prices and
$4o.^o tO I / / sizes, to suit the space upon which you desire to place it, or

the sum of money which you desire to expend. Wonderful as these values are

vet they are quite possible under our modem twentieth century methods of ^oi^g

business directly from quarry to cemetery, free from the handicap

intermediate expenses and profits of the quarry company the wholesaler, retailer

and avoiding all salesmen's commissions, losses by bad debts, giving you the

benefit of the actual cost of the raw material and labor with but our one small

conscientioi^margm of profit ad^ec^^^
xmdertake to make to order for you one

.
of

Send Us Your Urder, these Barre Granite memorials, shaping, carving, hammering

lonr instJSctions YOU can^ to 6ur orders for disposal, and we will promptly refund

^on vmu money any freight charges you have paid. We do not know of anything

more^convincing’than this, since, if it is not exactly as we promise the total loss would be ours,

^it.wo^d be lettered for you you atone aud^co^dnot^be^,|sed^^^^^^^ ^ be firmly

This Splendid Cross Monument set together. The bottom base is rock faced

^Kle"'^iirafae^i‘e"r
" bStV^d'Ll

“1. H. S.” raised one-fourth inch in panel as illustrated. „„„„„ ox.,t.o

""“to 67129, “ .on. 1 toot 6

'’'7r6TA272“' ^ .'rUt

»

Crols.“fee\ h°gh.^ tom®
4
'inches Estimate®! wefghr 2,700 g.mn^dg

Give us eight weeks to ftnisii, letter and ship. ,n
No 61 A293 Total heightf 7 feet. Bottom base, 3 feet 8 inches long,

1,
foot 10 mchM

r^?c®k‘‘"imr2%ler2®SStlgh.^®?o“^^

‘''TT*29rToS'«^^tea . faTsa, ia tas'^S'

'‘*"»rrA29T ss
7,020 pounds. Price .

. wooirc tn finiRh.' letter and ship.

1 lOOl O mentis biiitn..

Estimated weight. 8.780 goumls.
fliish. letter and ship,

A small piece of polished Best Barre Granite will be mailed on receipt of 75 cents.
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Wonderful

Value

$47.00 and

Upward

Nos. 6IA300 to 6IA305

DELIVERED ON THE CARS AT THE QUARRY AND GRANITE WORKS IN VERMONT,

A small piece of polished Best Barre Granite will be mailed on receipt of 76 cents.
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$47.00 AND UPWARD

FOR THIS MAGNIFICENT BARRE
=^QRANITE MONUMENT^^
DELIVERED ON THE CARS AT THE QUARRY AND GRANITE WORKS IN VERMONT.

//X • j T ^ 4- T is our motto in pricing this wonderful line of wonderful
‘Tive and Let Live'^ Values m Best fiarre Granite.

A 4. d>yi'7 nn and upward we reserve for ourselves but one small, conscientious margin
At of profit, Kivinp you the full benefit of the cost of material, the actual cost of

the labor necessary to carve, shape, polish, hammer and finish this splendid big monument from

ihe best setec^ Granite, free from flaw or blemish of any kmJ. adding only our

one small ‘‘live and let live” profit.

nn Cl 07 Oft means a saving to you of from $50.00 to $160.00, according to

547.UU to 51 ^/.^D the size selected, and we guarantee the shipment to reach you at

vour home station in pi^rfect condition, free from mar, scratch or injury by railroad conuiany,

guarantee it to be exactly as illustrated and described, lettered exactly as you instruct us, or your

money will be refunded, together with any freight charges you may have paid.

may seem a long distance from your home station, but do npt let tins deter

VCrmOIlX you, as by reference to ])age 5, “About the Ireiglit, you will find that the freight

rates on granite memorials are very low.

^ . j To convlnco those who may never
Our Daring ana Convincing uner. have done business with us, or those

who may hesitate to order a splendid monument like this froin so great a distance, we biiid

niirsplves to take all the risk, insuring you against the loss of one cent under this distinct

Snderstandin binding agreement: that if the monument does not prove to be all and more

than we claim for it, is not superior to anything of like size and style shown m your cemetery, is

not made of the very Best Barre Granite, finished exactly as illustrated and lettered exactly as

?ou Tiave instructed^ us, you can hold the shipment subject to our disposal,, and we will not

only refund you the total amount you have paid, but will include all the freight charges you

may have expended.

consists of a smooth hammered bottom base, mirror
This Big Monument poUshed upper base, and a shaft, mirror polished on all

four sides, with the initial letter of the family name hammer traced on one side, the top and all

the tracings finely hammered, exactly as illustrated.

MADE IN SIX SIZES.

No. 61 A300 Total height, 4 feet 2 inches. Bottom base, 1 foot 8 inches by 1 foot 8

inches and 1 foot high. Upper base, 1 foot 1 inch by 1 foot 1 mch and 10 inches high. Shaft,

8 inches by 8 inches and 2 feet 4 inches high. Estimated weight, 1,080 pounds.

Price
Give us eight weeks to finish, letter and ship.

No 61 A301 Total height, 4 feet 8 inches. Bottom base, 1 fopt 10 inches by 1 foot 10

inches and 1 foot high. Upper base, 1 foot 3 inches by 1 foot 3 inches and 10 inches high.

Shaft, 10 inches by 10 inches and 2 feet 10 inches high. Estimated weight, 1,150 pounds.

Price u
Give us eight weeks to finish, letter and ship.

No 61 A302 Total height, 5 feet 4 inches. Bottom base, 2 feet by 2 teet and 1 foot 2

inches Upper base, 1 foot 5 inches by 1 foot 5 inches and 1 foot high. Shaft, 1 f^^t by 1

foot and 3 feet 2 inches high. Estimated weight, 1,750 pounds. Price $68-60
Give us eight weeks to finish, letter and ship.

No 61 A303 Total height, 5 feet 10 inches. Bottom base, 2 feet 4 inches by 2 feet 4

inches and 1 foot 4 inches high. Upper base, 1 foot 8 inches by 1 foot 8 inches and 1 foot high.

Shaft, 1 foot 2 inches by 1 foot 2 inches and 3 feet 6 inches high. Estimated weight, 2,670

pounds. Price • ^
Give us eight weeks to finish, letter and ship.

Bottom base, 2 feet 8 inches by 2 feet 8
) inches by 1 foot 10 inches and 1 foot

high. Shaft, 1 foot 4 inches by 1 tool 4 incnes aiiu 6 feet 10 inches high. Estimated weight

3,580 pounds. Price

Give us ten weeks to finish, letter and ship.

Bottom base, 3 feet by 3 feet and 1 foot 6
; 2 inches high. Shaft, 1 foot

No. 61 A304 Total height, 6 feet 4 inches. IJot

inches and 1 foot 6 inches high. Upper base, 1 foot 10 1

high. Shaft, 1 foot 4 inches by 1 foot 4 inches and 3 fe

3,580 pounds. Price

Give us ten weeks to finish, letl

No. 61 A305 Total height, 6 feet 8 inches. Bottom base, 3

inches hi^i. Upper* base, 2 feet 1 inch by 2 feet 1 inch and 1 foot

6 inches by 1 foot 6 inches and 4 feet high. Estimated weight, 4,9-<
} by :

Price

.

20 pounds.

Give iis ten weeks to finish, letter and ship.
$1 27.26
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A aREAT VALUE IN BEST BARRE GRANITE

$32.90 and Upward

Nos. 6IA3I0 to 6IA3I4

DELIVERED ON THE CARS AT THE QUARRY AND GRANITE WORKS IN VERMONT,

A small piece of polished Best Barre Granite will be mailed on receipt of 75 cents.
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This Great Value in Best Barre Granite at

Our “Live and Let Live” Prices of

$32.90
AND UPWARD,
According to Size

Selected.

DELIVERED ON THE CABS AT THE QUARRY AND GRANITE
WORKS IN VERMONT.

on the opposite page; observe closely the broad,
Examine tne illustration t^ick style of this splendid modem low design

monument with its raised polished cross on the top, then compare the dimensions

we print below with anything of like style offered by your local dealer or any
granite company, and our confidence is unlimited in the expectation of your order.

CQO on according to size selected, means a ^eat saving to you,
90^.aU lO ^Oi.uOj

tjjjg monument cannot be duplicated anywhere at

anything like the price.

You Can Send Us Your Order,
Granite is world famed for its flint like hardness and indestructibility from weather

exposure, and you have our insurance, guarantee and binding agreement that if

it is not exactly as illustrated, finished in the highest and most workmanlike
manner, lettered, exactly as you have instructed us, and arriving free from mar,

scratch or injury by the railway company, your money will be refunded, together

with any freight charges you have paid. Could there be anything more con-

vincing than this daring, convincing offer, which would mean a total loss to us,

since it would be lettered for you and could not be used for anyone else?

Vermont May Seem a Long Distance **dete“’ you
from ordering, since these prices mean a saving to you of nearly half what you
would have to pay your local dealer or any other granite company, and the rate

of freight is very low, as fully explained on page 5, “About the Freight.’*

We do all the lettering for you at the prices quoted on various sized letters,

on page 13.

'Tu:,, CQO Qfl and upward consists of a bottom base, rock
inis Cjr03.t VRIU.6 3.t faced on all four sides with a broad bevel or

wash cut, receiving the family name in raised polished surface letters on the

front bevel. The monument block is rock faced on three sides, with front mirror

polished and hammer traced as illustrated. The monument top is fine hammered,
raising the polished cross in relief one-quarter inch. The cross is lettered

“I. H. S.” in square sunk letters as illustrated, and without extra'charge.

WE MAKE THIS MODERN MONUMENT IN FIVE SIZES.

No. 61 A31 O Total height, 2 feet 10 inches. Bottom base, 2 feet 3 inches long, 1 foot 1

inch wide and 1 foot high. Monument, 1 foot 10 inches wide, 1 foot 10 inches high and 8 mch^
thick. Estimated weight, 885 pounds. Price $32.90

Give us six weeks to finish, letter and ship.

No. 6 1 A3 1 1 Total height, 3 feet. Bottom base, 2 feet 6 inches long, 1 foot 4 inches

wide and 1 foot high. Monument, 2 feet wide, 2 feet high and 10 inches thick. Intimated
weight, 1,140 pounds. Price $40.13

Give us seven weeks to finish, letter and ship.

No. 61 A31 2 Total height, 3 feet 6 inches. Bottom base, 2 feet 10 inches long, 1 foot 6

inches wide and 1 foot 2 inches high. Monument, 2 feet 4 inches wide, 2 feet 4 inches

foot thick. Estimated weight, 1,885 pounds. Price $48.95
Give us seven weeks to finish, letter and ship.

No. 61 A31 3 Total height, 4 feet 2 inches. Bottom base, 3 feet 4 inches long, 1 foot 8

Inches wide and 1 foot 4 inches high. Monument, 2 feet 8 inches wide, 2 feet 10 inches high ^d
1 foot thick. Estimated weight, 2,655 pounds. Price

'

' $64.86
Give us nine weeks to finish, letter and ship.

No. 61 A31 4 Total height, 4 feet 10 inches. Bottom base, 4 feet long, 2 feet wide and 1

foot 6 inches iugii. Monument, 3 feet 2 inches wide, 3 feet 4 inches high and 1 foot 2 inch^ mick.

Estimated weight, 4,365 pounds. Price $87.93
Give us nine weeks to finish, letter and ship.
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SPLENDID VALUE
IN BEST BARRE GRANITE

$34*50 and Upward

Nos. 6IA320 to 6IA323

DELIVERED ON THE CARS AT THE QUARRY AND GRANITE WORKS IN VERMONT.
A small sample piece of Best Bane Granite will be mailed on receipt of 75 cents.
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ART AND SKILL. MODERN METHODS AND
MODEST PROFITS.

i:2/i .SO and upward^

—

for this splendid value

IN BEST BARRE GRANITE
DELIVERED ON THE CARS AT THE QUARRY AND GRANITE WORKS IN VERMONT.

0 o 1 in such a beautiful design have never been offered
SUCn oplcndld. values |)efore at anything like these prices of $34.50 to

$83.36 according to size selected.

V n /I f ^or one of these monuments, exactly as illustrated on the opposite
1 our UrUer page and described below, will be accepted and shipped under our

bold and daring offer to assume all the risk of a total loss if it is not all and more

than we claim for it, made of the very highest of high grade Best Barre Granite,

carved, polished, hammered and finished exactly as illustrated.

^ p order, selecting the size desired from
Uur convincing uner. catalogue numbers and prices quoted below, and

we will make it especially to order for you, shaping and carving, hammering,

polishing and tracing it from the choicest selection of Best Barre Granite, letter

It exactly as you instruct us, box it carefully and ship it to you at your home
station with the distinct understanding and agreement that if it does not outclass

anything in your cemetery of like style and size, is not finished in the finest

and most workmanlike manner, lettered exactly as you have ordered it, you can

hold it subject to our disposal and total loss, and we will refund you every cent

you have remitted us, together with any freight charges you may have paid.

TT X may seem a long distance from your home station, but remember, we
Vermoni guarantee to make you a large saving even after you have paid the

freight, as fullv explained on page 5, “About the Freight.”

We Do All the Lettering for You
the family name on the hammered top surface of this monument exactly as illus-

trated, and at the price per letter according to the size required for the dimensions

of the monument you select.

rx • The bottom base is rock faced on four sides and margined all

Description, around at the top edge. The monument block is mirror polished

and hammer traced on the face as illustrated, and the initial of the family name

is inscribed without extra charge. The pitched top with its molded and carved

ends is fine hammered down to the top line of the rock faced surface at the ends

and on the back. The rock faced surface extends around the three sides, as shown

by the end in the illustration.

WE MAKE THIS SPLENDID VALUE IN FOUR SIZES.

No. 61 A320 Total height, 2 feet 10 inches. Bottom base 2 feet l9ng, 1 foot wide and

1 foot high. Monument, 1 foot 8 inches wide, 1 foot 10 inches high and 8 inches thick. Esti-

mated weight, 810 pounds.
Price

Give us seven weeks to finish, letter and ship.

No. 61 A3 21 Total height, 3 feet 6 inches. Bottom base, 2 feet 6 inches long, 1 foot 6

inches wide and 1 foot high. Monument, 2 feet wide, 2 feet 6 inches high and 1 foot thick.

Estimated weight, 1,620 pounds. ^
Price .75

Give us seven weeks to finish, letter and ship.

No. 61 A32 2 Total height, 4 feet 4 inches. Bottom base, 3 feet l9ng, 1 foot 6 inchM

wide and 1 foot 4 inches high. Monument, 2 feet 6 inches wide, 3 feet high and 1 foot thick.

Estimated weight, 2,430 pounds. < rk

Give us eight weeks to finish, letter and ship.

No. 61 A3 23 Total height, 4 feet 8 inches. Bottom base, 3 feet 8 inches long, 1 fooyO
inches wide and 1 foot 4 inches high. Monument, 3 feet wide, 3 feet 4 inches high and 1 foot 2

inches thick. Estimated weight, 3,645 pounds.
Price

Give us nine weeks to finish, letter and ship.
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BEAUTIFUL

ROCK FACE MONUMENT
$32-00 to $83-19

Nos. 6IA330 to 6IA334

DEUVEBED ON THE CABS AT THE QUABBT AND GRANITE WORKS IN VERMONT.

A small piece of polished Best Barre Granite will be mailed on receipt of 75 cents.
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THIS BIQ ROCK FACE MONUMENT, BEAU=

TIFUL IN ITS RUQQEDNESS,

AT ONLY $32.00 AND UPWARD
DELIVERED ON THE CARS AT THE QUARRY AND GRANITE WORKS IN VERMONT.

nn means a big saving to you when compared with the price you would have to
^O^.UU pay for a like size and design from your local dealer or any granite company.

nn frk I Q is the actual cost of material and labor with but our narrow
UU lU ^oo. I cl “live and let live’* margin of profit added. How we can make

such wonderfully low prices is the constant wonder of the local dealers and all competitive gran-
ite companies, but it is a simple matter based entirely on our modern method of eliminating the

long expenses and long profits of the quarry company, the wholesale dealer, the retail dealer and
Daving no commissions to anyone, liaving no bad debts, selling strictly for cash, giving you the
ull benefit of quarry to cemetery prices.

TTc V/Mif for one of these beautiful rock face monuments and we
Ocnu. Ub lour V/ruer win make it to order for you from a choice selected
block of Best Barre Granite, free from flaw or blemish of any kind, shape and polish it exactly

as illustrated, letter it exactly as you may instruct us, box it carefully and ship it to you to your
home station with the distinct understanding and agreement that we will bear all the risk if it is

not all and more than we claim for it, finished exactly as illustrated and described, lettered

exactly as you have ordered it, arriving free from mar, scratch or injury in transportation, or

your money will be refunded, including any freight charges you may have expended.

If You Live in the West or South,
ring to what we say on page 5, “About the Freight,” you will find that the freight rates on
finished granite memorials are verv low and a purchase of one of these monuments means a sav-

ing to you of from $40.00 to $80.00, even after you pay the low rate of freight to your home
station.

We Letter Our Granite Memorials
selected in accordance with dimensions of the monument you may choose from the catalogue
numbers, dimensions and prices quoted below.

This Money Saving Monument Gr^nite,°seleYted free from fiaw or blem-
ish. The bottom base is rock faced on all four sides with a broad bevel wash cut wide enough
to receive the family name in raised polished letters as illustrated on the opposite pap. The
monument block is rock faced on all four sides, with a large mirror polished front panel surface

to receive the lettering desired, and is bevel margined all around this beautifully polished panel

by fine hammering. The top surface is rock faced.

WE OFFER THIS WONDERFUL VALUE IN FIVE SIZES.

No. 61 A330
wide and 1 foot high,
weight, 1,140 pounds.

Price

Total height, 3 feet. Bottom base, 2 feet 6 inches long, 1 foot 4 inches
Monument, 2 feet wide, 2 feet high and 10 inches thick. Estimated

$32.00
Give us six weeks to finish, letter and ship.

No. 61 A331 Total height, 3 feet 6 inches. Bottom base, 2 feet 10 inches long, 1 foot 6

inches wide and 1 foot 2 inches high. Monument, 2 feet 4 inches wide, 2 feet 4 inches high and
1 foot thick. Estimated weight, 1,885 pounds.

Price $42.94
Give us seven weeks to finish, letter and ship.

No. 61 A332 Total height, 4 feet. Bottom base, 3 feet 4 inches long, 1 foot 8 Inches

wide and 1 foot 4 inches high. Monument, 2 feet 8 inches wide, 2 feet 8 inches high and 1 foot

thick. Estimated weight, 2,280 pounds. ^ -
Price $51 .34

Give us seven weeks to finish, letter and ship.

No. 61 A333 Total height, 4 feet 6 inches. Bottom base, 3 feet 8 inches long, 1 foot 10

inches wide and 1 foot 6 inches high. Monument, 3 feet wide, 3 feet high and 1 foot 2 inches

thick. Estimated weight, 3,100 pounds.
Price $69.76

Give us nine weeks to finish, letter and ship.

No. 61 A334 Total height, 4 feet 10 inches. Bottom base, 4 feet long, 2 feet wide and 1

foot 6 inches high. Monument, 3 feet 2 inches wide, 3 feet 4 inches high, and 1 foot 2 inches

thick. Estimated weight, 4,365 pounds. ^
Price $83.19

Give us nine weeks to finish, letter and ship.
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A SPLENDID MONUMENT IN

BEST BARRE GRANITE

$28-13 to $75.00

Nos. 6IA340 to 6IA344

OBUVEBED on the cabs at the quabby and obanite wobks in vebmont.

A small piece of polished Best Barre Granite will he mailed on receipt of 75 cents.
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A SPLENDID MONUMENT IN BEST BARRE

GRANITE AT

$25’)^ upward

Exactly as illustrated on the opposite page and made in five sizes,

ranging from $28.13 to $75.00 according to the size selected.

DELIVERED ON THE CARS AT THE QUARRY AND GRANITE WORKS IN VERMONT.

Hiir l?Aiirlpcc Prinvinrino- Offpr your order, accompanied by our
v'Ui reaXlcbS V/Onvincuig Vylier. catalogue price, according to the size you
select from the catalogue numbers and dimensions quoted below, including enough to cover the
cost of lettering at the prices carefully quoted in an assortment of sizes and styles on page 13,

and we will make one of tliese monuments to order for you, shaping, carving, polishing, hammer-
ing and finishing it exactly as illustrated on the opposite page, engrave it with the inscription
exactly as you instruct us, box it carefully and ship it to your home station with the distinct
understanding, guarantee and binding agreement that if it does not prove all and more than we
claim for it, a large saving to you even after you pay the freight, finished exactly as illustrated
and described, lettered exactly as you have instructed us, free from mar, scratch or injury in
transportation, you can hold the shipment subject to our disposal and our total loss and we will

not only refund you the money you have remitted us, but will include the freight charges you
have paid.

'Ppmpm'Kpr would mean a total loss to us, since it would be lettered for you
xvciuciiiuci

, and you alone, and could not be used for anyone else. Is not this
sufficient evidence of our confidence and assurance that we will please you?
'r'Up 'Prpia'hf amount to next to nothing compared to what we will save you on

X'lCiglit this splendid monument. Head what we say on page 5, “About the
Freight.”

TVia T P++prino* engraved for you in any of the sizes and styles quoted on
Xilc page 13, governing the sizes and the arrangement by the dimensions
quoted opposite the catalogue number you select, taking into consideration the quantity of letter-

ing you may require placed upon the polished surfaces.

TilPCA Wnnrlprfiillir T niir Prippc *0^ splendid Best Barre Granite monu-inese wonaenuiiy I-^OW ranees ment are only made possible by our modem
methods of avoiding all the intermediate expenses and long profits of the middlemen,
selling direct from quarry to cemetery without the expense and profits of the quarry companv,
eliminating the expenses and long profits of the wholesale dealer and the retail dealer. We do
not pay any commissions to traveling agents, have no losses bv bad debts, since we sell for cash
only. Then by reason of our modern equipment and high skilled labor, the large quantities of
memorial work we are constantly turning out enables us to offer you these money saving prices
on this splendid monument, which cover the cost on the rough quarried stock and the wages of
the skilled artisans necessary to shape, carve, finish and hammer out the work, with but our one
small, conscientious margin of profit added.

'npQrrmfinn monument consists of two solid blocks of Best Barre Granite,
iptiuii. free from flaw or blemish of any kind. The bottom base is rock faced all

around, the monument block is rock faced on three sides, the top is full polished ready to
receive the family name or any other lettering desired to be placed upon it, and the front is full

mirror polished and hammer traced, as illustrated on the opposite page.

FURNISHED IN FIVE SIZES.

No. 61 A340 Total height, 2 feet 10 inches. Bottom base, 2 feet 3 inches long, 1 foot 1
inch wide and 1 foot high. Monument, 1 foot 10 inches wide, 1 foot 10 inches high and 8 inches
thick. Estimated weight, 885 pounds. Price $28.1 3

Give us seven weeks to finish, letter and ship.
No. 61A341 Total height, 3 feet. Bottom base, 2 feet 6 inches long, 1 foot 4 inches

wide and 1 foot high. Monument, 2 feet wide, 2 feet high and 10 inches thick. Estimated
weight, 1,140 pounds. Price $33.00

Give us seven weeks to finish, letter and ship.
No. 61 A342 Total height, 3 feet 6 inches. Bottom base, 2 feet 10 inches long, 1 foot 6

inches wide and 1 foot 2 inches liigh. Monument, 2 feet 4 inches wide, 2 feet 4 inches high and l

foot thick. Estimated weight, 1,885 pounds. Price $40.50
Give us seven weeks to finish, letter and ship.

No. 61 A343 Total height, 4 feet 2 inches. Bottom base, 3 feet 4 inches long, 1 foot 8
Inches wide and 1 foot 4 inches high. Monument, 2 feet 10 inches wide, 2 feet 10 inches high and
1 foot thick. Estimated weight, 2,655 pounds. Price $55-1 9

Give us nine weeks to finish, letter and ship.

No. 6 1 A344 Total height, 4 feet 10 inches. Bottom base, 4 feet long, 2 feet wide and 1

foot 6 inches high. Monument, 3 feet 2 inches wide, 3 feet 4 inches high and 1 foot 2 inches
thick. Estimated weight, 4,365 pounds. Price $75.00

Give us nine weeks to finish, letter and ship.
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Nos. 6IA350 and 6IA35I

BEST BARRE
AT

$35.00 AND

GRANITE

$52-00

DELIVERED ON THE CARS AT THE QUARRY AND GRANITE WORKS
IN VERMONT.
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ONLY $36.00 FOR THIS

UNEXCELLED DESIGN IN

Best Barre Granite
AS ILLUSTRATED ON THE OPPOSITE PAGE.

DELIVERED ON THE CARS AT THE QUARRY AND GRANITE WORKS IN VERMONT.

Beautifully Polished and Traced artistic maimer on the ends and top;

smoothly finished on the back, but without polishing; rock face on all four sides of the base with

a beveled wash cut all around, just as illustrated, and if you desire it with a family name on the

beveled edge base in raised letters, we can furnish it as shown on the opposite page. To obtain

the best results of our extremely low catalogue prices, make your selection of this design exactly

as we illustrate it, avoiding special changes which increase the cost.

Entrust Us With Your Order, I
you desire, calculating the proper amount to remit us for the inscription by referring to page 13,

where we quote all styles and sizes of inscription letters. Remember, we take all the risk; select-

ing with the greatest care the blocks from Best Barre Granite, free from flaw or blemish of any

kind- cut carve, shape, polish and finish it exactly as illustrated on the opposite page, letter it

exactly as you instruct us, box it carefully and guarantee its safe arrival at your hoine station.

You can open it, examine it, compare it with any other monument of like style and size, and if

you do not find it the highest of high grade material, finished exactly as we illustrate and descnbe

at (

monument haTno value to^us orVnyone'eise excepting yourself. Yet we are willing and glad to

take this risk of insuring you against the assertions or attacks of all competition and against the

loss of even one cent, if you do not find that you have made a large saving and that every word

we say is true.

are for this granite monument carefully boxed and deUveredWnil6 uur JrTlCeS on the cars at the quarry and granite works in Vermont and

the freight must be paid by you, yet you will find the freight charges will amount to next ^
nothing as compared to what you will save in price. Vermont may seem a long distance from

vour home station, but do not let this deter you from ordering, as the rate per 100 pounds to

points east of the Mississippi River averages only 25 cents to 75 cents pounds, accord-

ing to the distance from Vermont, while if you live in the Atlantic Coast States the freight will

be very low on account of the location of the quarry and granite works in Vermont.

We Use Only Best Barre Granite,
second to none in the world. The highly polished face of this monument is the natural color

brought out in polishing by these workmen, and is not colored with any false material so common
among some granite shops to hide defects which will afterward appear from weather exposu^.

In enWing the granite monument field we apply the same principles and practical methods

governing us in handling all kinds of general merchandise, furnishing these monuments to our

customers at the actual cost of material and labor, with but our one small percentage of profit

added- eliminating all the middlemen’s profits; paying nothing for commissmns to traveling

agents; avoiding all extra expenses of every kind, and giving the benefit to you
unheard of prices on granite memorials. We quote below the measurements, weights and prices

of this big, handsome monument.

For cost of the various sizes and styles of lettering on granite see page 13.

No.

OFFERED IN TWO SIZES.

61 A350 Total height. 3 feet. Base. 2 feet 6 Inches long, 1 foot 6 inchesjride and

mt 2 feet high, 2 feet wide and 1 foot thick. Estimated weight, 1,275

$36*00pounds. Price

NO. 61 A351 Total height. 3 feet 8 Inches. Base, 3 feet 2 Inches long, 1 tMt 10 Inchra

wide and 1 foot 2 inches high. Monument, 2 feet 6 inches high, 2 feet 6 inches wide and 1 frot

2 inches thick. Estimated weight, 2,500 pounds. Price $52*00

GIVE US SIX TO EIGHT WEEKS TO FINISH, LETTER AND SHIP THIS BIG

MONUMENT.

A small piece of polished Best Barre Granite will be mailed on receipt of 76 cents.
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WONDERFUL VALUES AT

$35.76 to $65.20

IN BEST BARRE GRANITE

Nos. 6IA360 to 6IA362

DELIVERED ON THE CAES AT THE QUABRT AND GRANITE WORKS IN VERMONT.
A small sample piece of polished Best Barre Granite will be mailed on receipt of 75 cents.
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THIS WONDERFUL VALUE AT

$35.76
AND UPWARD

In the massive style illustrated on the opposite page, with all four sides of

the base rock faced, with the two ends and top of the monument rock
faced, with one face polished and traced showing the family name, and the
hack hammer finished, hut without polishing, presents to you a monument
unequaled hy anything else of like size and style found in any of the

cemeteries of this country.

DELIVERED ON THE CARS AT THE QUARRY AND GRANITE WORKS IN VERMONT.

4-rx on according to size, represents a saving to you of nearly 60
^O0«/U tO IpuD.fcUj p0j» cent, even after you have paid the low rate of freight,

fully explained on page 6 , “About the Freight. “ The irregular surface, known as rock face,

is most attractive and in great demand. While this illustration shows some regularity in drawing

the sketch, yet these rock face surfaces are very irregular. Every elevation and depression is

different from the other. For this reason we are able to quote only the estimated weights instead

of actual weights, as the variation in the rock face surface makes a variation above and below our

estimated weight. The dark surface on the front of this handsome monument is the high mirror

polish we give this unsurpassed material. We recommend you do not ask us to polish any more

& the surface than we illustrate, as the proportionate cost would be too great and the results not

near so handsome or satisfactory as the way we illustrate them. The white surface traced on

the front of this monument shows the unpolished appearance of the granite when srnoothly cut,

or hammered in, when tracing and margining out the desipn of the polished surf^e. Tl^ surface

of the back of the monument (not shown) is finished in the same manner, but without any

polishing.

TTo for one of these magnificent monuments, and If you do not
oCnCL U S 1 our urucr And it exactly as described, lettered exactly as you instructed

us to letter it, finished better than the most of the monuments in your home cemetery

and equal to the best of them, we guarantee to refund you the amount you paid us,

together with any freight charf^es expended. Accoinpany your order with our catalo^e

price of the size you select, including enough to cover the insmption desired, calculating the

amount to send by referring to page 13, where all the sizes and, styles of granite lettering are

quoted; and we will letter one of these magnificent monuments just as you desire it, taking all

the risk ourselves, and assuring you that it will be exactly as we describe it, hnished m the

highest class of artistic style and workmanship, exactly as illustrated on the opposite page,

insuring you against its reaching you in damaged condition, permitting you to examine it at

your station, knowing that you will find it perfectly satisfactory in every respect, or binding

ourselves to refund you the amount you have paid, including the freight charges, disposing of

the shipm*ent at our own expense and total loss. We could not afford to do this except for our

confidence in your appreciation of this wonderful value.

• -o must be seen to be appreciated. The illustration on
This BCHUtlllll HlOIlllIllCIlL opposite page cannot do it justice, although it is

drawn with great care by our artist draftsman. In entering the ^anite field of cemetery work

it is our aim to deliver to our customers only the highest class of monuments,

markers We spare no expense in finishing and lettering as handsomely as can be done by the

most skilled granite artisans money can hire. While owning the best

most expensive workmen, yet having the most modern equipment for executing the work with

high pXer pneumS toSls guided by these skilled hands, we can make these low pnces by

eliminating tne wholesalers’ profit, the retailers’ profit, and paying no commissions to agents of

any kind.

MADE IN THREE SIZES.

No 61 A360 Total height, 3 feet. Base, 2 feet 6 inches long, 1 foot 6 inches wide and

1 foot high.^ Moimment, 2 feet high, 2 feet wide and 1 foot thick. Estimated weight, 1,400 pounds.

Price $35.76

No. 61 A361 Total height, 3 feet 8 inches. Base, 3 feet 2 inches long, 1 foot 8 inches

ide and 1 foot 2 inches high. Monument, 2 feet 6 inches high, 2 feet 6 inches wide and 1 foot

Estimated weight, 2,250 pounds.
$46.44

wide
thick.

Price

No. 61 A362 Total height, 4 feet 4 inches. Base, 3 feet 8 inches long, 2 feet ^de and

)t 4 inches high. Monument, 3 feet high, 3 feet wide and 1 foot 4 inches thick. Estimated
1 foot
weight, 4,000 pounds.

Price $65.20

GIVE US SIX TO EIGHT WEEKS TO FINISH, LETTER AND SHIP THIS BIO MONUMENT*

A small sample piece of polished Best Barre Granite will be mailed on receipt of 76 cents.
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This Big Granite Tombstoneat523 “
WITH ITS STERN DIGNITY RELIEVED BY THE FERN LEAF TRACING

AS ILLUSTRATED, BUT LEAVING AMPLE ROOM FOR
ANY ORDINARY INSCRIPTION.

DELIVERED ON THE CARS AT THE QUARRY AND GRANITE WORKS IN VERMONT.

'RAirckl 'C'ov'o PrslicVioH sides of its massive base are rock faced, and complete
viniy tll0 i50V0l 1’3.C0 IS lrOllSn0Q, Jg the neatest, most satisfactory effort of our designer at

$23.20 as illustrated and only $28.00 for the extra large size. Do not hesitate to send us your order for one of

these magnificent tombstones on account of your distance from Vermont, as the very low rate of freight on
finished granite will still enable you to save nearly 50 per cent when compared with the prices you would have
to pay at home. We guarantee it to reach you in perfect condition; guarantee it to be fettered exactly as you
instruct us; guarantee it to be the best value you ever saw in a like size memorial. We guarantee all this, and
if you find it otherwise, your money will be refunded together with any freight charges you may have paid.

A /'/'/-kmrvoriTr CirAokf ouf catalogue price, and include enough to cover the lettering accord-
ACCOnip3.ny XOur virQ0r the prices shown on page 13. You will find It to be Best Barre
Granite, cut, carved, axed, tooled and hammered by the most skilled artisans ever employed in granite work.

TX/tll TTim/I the bevel face highly polished and the natural color brought out is only found in this
1 UU W 111 r lllU wonderful material. You will find it is not colored by any false coloring, known among
granite workers as "dope,” used so often to hide defects which will afterward appear from weather exposure.
In fact, you will find it the most perfectly finished and satisfactory memorial in every way or we will not
only refund you the money paid us but any freight charges you may have paid

WViilo fVia Prir»c are for this granite memorial carefully boxed and deliver^ onW 11110 lll0 lrlTC0S \^uOl0Q I501OW the cars at the quariy and granite works in Vermont and the
freight must be paid by you, yet you will find the freight charges will amount to next to nothing as compared
to what you will save in price. Do not let the freight deter you from ordering, as the rate per 100 pounds to

points east of the Mississippi River averages only from 25 cents to 75 cents per 100 pounds, according to the
distance from Vermont, while if you live in the Atlantic O'ast Stat^ the freight will be very low on account
of the location of the Barre Valley in Vermont.

MADE IN TWO SIZES.

No. 6 I A3 70 Total height, 2 feet 4 Inches. Base, 1 foot 8 Inchesl ong, 1 foot wide and 1 foot high. Tablet,
1 foot 4 inches high, 1 foot 4 inches wide and 8 inches thick. Estimated weight, 750 pounds.

Price $23.20
No. 6 I A3 7 I Total height, 2 feet 8 inches. Base, 2 feet long, 1 foot 4 inches wide and 1 foot 2 inches

high. Tablet, 1 foot 6 inches high, 1 foot 6 inches wide and 10 inches thick. Estimated weight, 900 pounds.
Price $28.00

GIVE US SIX TO EIGHT WEEKS TO FINISH, LETTER AND SHIP.

A small sample piece of polished Best Barre Granite will be mailed on receipt of 75 cents.
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BEAUTIFUL, BIQ MARKER-MONUMENT= $17.33 AND UPWARD -

DELIVERED ON THE CARS AT THE QUARRY AND GRANITE WORKS IN VERMONT.

as we do, to make you a saving of nearly half the price you would
VJUaranieeing, have to pay your local dealer or any traveling commission agent
for a marker-monument of this style and these sizes, you can fearlessly send us your order

and we will finish it just exactly as illustrated, letter it exactly as you may instruct us, guarantee
its safe arrival at your home station, and if it does not prove to be all and more than you expect,

lettered exactly as you have instructed us, free from mar, scratch or injury in transportation, we
will refund your money together with any freight charges you may have paid. See page 5,

where we tell you all “About the Freight.”

The bottom base is rock faced all around, the monument is rock faced
JJcSCripilOIl, on the ends and back, with top and front mirror polished to receive any
lettering you may select from the sizes, styles and prices quoted on page 13.

Examine Care-
fullv meas-

J urements
quoted with each
catalogue number
and remember,
whether you select
one of the smaller
sizes or the very
largest at the prices
quoted below, you
will receive nothing
but the choicest of
best Barre Granite,
carefully selected,
and free from flaw
or blemish of any
kind.

A Big Marker

or a Modest
Sized Monu-
ment in the
first three sizes

and an extra

grand marker
or a big monu-
ment in the
three larger

sizes.

MADE IN SIX SIZES.

No. 61 A380 Total height, 2 feet 4 inches. Base, 1 foot 8 inches long, 1 foot wide and
1 foot high. Marker, 1 foot 4 inches wide, 1 foot 4 inches high and 8 inches thick. Estimated

weight, 600 pounds. Price $17.33
Give us seven weeks to finish, letter and ship.

No. 61 A381 Total height, 2 feet 8 inches. Base, 2 feet long, 1 foot wide and 1 foot

high. Marker, 1 foot 8 inches wide, 1 foot 8 inches high and 8 inches thick. Estimated weight,

690 pounds. Price ^21 .36
Give us seven weeks to finish, letter and ship.

No. 61 A382 Total height, 3 feet. Base, 2 feet 6 inches long, 1 foot 6 inches wide and 1

foot high. Marker, 2 feet wide, 2 feet high and 1 foot thick. Estimated weight, 1,395 pounds.

Price $29.93
Give us seven weeks to finish, letter and ship.

No. 61 A383 Total height, 4 feet. Base, 3 feet long, 1 foot 6 inches wide and 1 foot 4

inches high. Monument, 2 feet 6 inches wide, 2 feet 8 inches high and 1 foot thick. Estimated
weight, 2,280 pounds. Price $41 .OO

Give us nine weeks to finish, letter and ship.

No. 61 A384 Total height, 4 feet 8 inches. Base, 3 feet 6 inches long, 1 foot 8 inches

wide and 1 foot 4 inches high. Monument, 3 feet wide, 3 feet 4 inches high and 1 foot 2 inches

thick. Estimated weight, 3,420 pounds. Price $55.69
Give us nine weeks to finish, letter and ship.

No 61 A385 Total height, 4 feet 10 inches. Base, 4 feet long, 1 foot 10 inches wide and
1 foot 4 inches high. Monument, 3 feet 4 inches wide, 3 feet 6 inches high and 1 foot 2 inches^

thick. Estimated weight, 4,080 pounds. Price. $71*72
Give us nine weeks to finish, letter and ship*
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$20.93 Popular Low Roll Design
With the Highly Polished Roll ready for Lettering.

With its Hammer Margined Rock Face Ends.

With its Broad Wash Cut or Bevel on the Base.

With the Base Rock Faced on the four sides.

CAREFULLY BOXED AND DELIVERED ON THE CARS AT THE QUARRY AND GRANITE WORKS
IN VERMONT.

A 4- con QQ anA Tlrkwot-H delivered on the cars at the quarry and granite works in Vermont, this
At ana upwara, modem and popular low roll design is the greatest value ever offered by
us or anyone else; cut from selected Be.st Barre Granite, the roli poiished to a high mirror finish, the ends tooled

to a rock face surface, and resting on top of its large base, it presents a most admirable grave marker or small

monument. The illustration does not do it Justice; it must be seen to be appreciated. We have enter^ the

granite field of cemetery work with the same principles and practical methods governing us that h^ made our

marble monuments and tombstones so famous throughout the country, and the results are shown in the prices we
quote on these granite memoriais, applying our theory, principle and practical methods of selling direct from the

quarry to the consumer, eliminating all the middlemen’s profits, supplying your wants at actual cost of material

and labor, with but our one small percentage of profit added. Guaranteeing to pl^s^c our cu.stomers or money
refunded; guaranteeing safe delivery at destination, thus establishing a confidence with those who have not dealt

with us before, and as.suring those who already deal with us that we still maintain our broad, open guarantee on
granite monuments, tombstones and markers that we have always maintained in every other line of merchandise
we handle.

con OQ Ci'TA has a base 20 inches long, 10 inches wide and 10 inches high, while the beautifully
in© OIZ© polished roll is 10 inches in diameter and 18 Inches long. Vermont may seem a long

distance from your home station, but the rate of freight on finished granite is very low, and you will find you can

.save nearly half the price charged by those who sell under the old time method of long profits even after you pay
the freight as fully explained on page 5, “About the Freight.” We do all the lettering for you, in any size and
style letters known to granite workers, and our low price per letter is quoted on page 13.

TTT- dr-Aekf and to secure it we invite you to select one of these low roll designs at $20.93W 6 W ani I Our Lfrueij $32.13, according to the size desired. Send us the Inscription exactly as

you desire it, and if in doubt about the size letters required we will determine for you which size will look the

best. Send us our catalogue price, and enough to cover the inscription desired, and we guarantee to letter it

exactly as you Instruct us. box it carefully and put it on board the cars at the quarry in Vermont. When it

arrives at your station you can examine it. and if you do not find it exactly as described, lettered exactly as

you have ordered it. and equal in workman.ship and quality of material to any granite memorial of like size you
ever saw superior to the majority of those in your cemetery or offered by any local dealer or traveling com-
mission agent; if you do not find you have saved what we guarantee to save you even after the freight is paid,

in fact, if you are not thoroughly satisfied in every way. you can hold the shipment subject to our disposal and
we will refund your money, together with any freight you have paid.

MADE IN THREE SIZES.
No. 6 I A390 Total height. 1 foot 8 inches. Ba.se, 1 foot. 10 Inches long. 10 inches wide and 10 Inches

high. Roll. 1 foot 6 inches long by 10 inches diameter. Estimated weight, 360 pounds.
Price $20-93
No. 6 I A3 9 I Total height, 2 feet. Base. 2 feet 6 Inches long, 1 foot wide and 1 foot high. Roll. 2

feet long by 1 foot diameter. Estimated weight, 700 pounds.
Price $24-26
No. 6IA392 Total height, 2 feet 4 inches. Base, 3 feet long, 1 foot 2 Inches wide and 1 foot 2

Inches high. Roli. 2 feet 6 inches long by 1 foot 2 Inches diameter. Estimated weight, 1,150 pounds.
price $32-13

GIVE US SIX TO EIGHT WEEKS TO FINISH, LETTER AND SHIP.

A small sample piece of polished Best Barre Granite will be mailed on receipt of 75 cents.
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— WONDERFUL VALUES IN=^===
MARKER MONUMENTS, $15.70 and Upward
DELIVERED ON THE CABS AT THE QUARRY AND GRANITE WORKS IN VERMONT.
RT HiT* J 4-Ur^ to your home station, as we guarantee you a large saving, even
Never Mind About tne rreigni after you pay the low rate of freight fully explained on page 6,

"About the Freight." This illustration shows how the family name or any other word desired, can be placed on

C ^n^nfIfpward for the marker sizes to $80.00 for the largest monument size of this handsome favor-

At ^10./U ite design. $ 15.70 to $80 .00—"Live and let live" prices

o J TT« VrN-,*. for any of the sizes of this wonderful value in marker monuments, and we will

bend us lOUr uraer Anlsh it exactly as illustrated, letter it exactly as you instruct us and ship it to

will be
Zy^'Sl're'fjim the variety quoted on page 13. governhlg

belect tne bizes ana Oiyies the size selected by the dimensions of the marker monument you order

from the catalogue numbers and prices shown below. The bottom base is full rock faced on four sides, the

UDPer block Is rock faced on three sides, the beveled face is full mirror polished and the vertical portion of t^
froSt is fine hammer finished, the top edge is fine hammer finished and fine hammered aii around the raised

polished surface letters.

MADE IN SEVEN SIZES.

No. 6 I A400 Total height. 2 feet 6 inches. Base, 1 foot 8 Inches long, 10 inches ^i^ and 1 foot high.

Marker,’ 1 foot 4 inches wide, 1 foot 6 inches high and 6 inches thick. Estimated weight, 680 pounds.

Pf<00
Give us six weeks to finish, letter and ship.

.. k Moviro,. i 7
No. 6 I A40 I Total height. 3 feet. Ba.se. 2 feet long, 1 foot wide and 1 foot high. Marker, 1 foot 7

inchra wide, 2 f^t high and 7 inches thick. Estimated we ght 720 pounds. Price $20.35
Give us six weeks to finish, letter and ship

, , ^ ^ i * o
No I A402 Total height. 3 feet 6 inches. B.a.se. 2 feet 4 inches long, 1 foot 4 inches wide and if(Wt 2

inches high. Marker, 1 foot 10 inches wide, 2 feet 4 inches high and 10 inches thick. Estimated weighL^,2^
pounds. Price

Give us six weeks to finish, letter and ship.
. ^ i * 4- a innhaa

No 6 I A403 Total height. 4 feet. Base. 2 feet 10 Inches long, 1 foot 8 inches wide nnd 1 foot 4 inches

high. Monument, 2 feet 2 Inches wide, 2 feet 8 Inches high and 1 foot thick. Estimated weight, 1,760 ^ii^s.

Give* iis eight weeks to finish, letter and ship. onH i

No I A404 Total height 4 feet 4 inches. Base. 3 feet 4 inches long, 1 foot 10 inches wide and l foot

4 inches* high. Monument, 2 feet *6 inches wide, 3 feet high and 1 foot thick. Estimated weight, 2,790 p^nds.

Give us eight weeks to finish, letter and ship. ^ n t * a
No #5 I A405 Total height 4 feet 10 inches. Base 3 feet 8 inches long, 2 feet wide ai^ 1 foot 6 inch^

high.**°Monumentf2 feet 10 inches wide, 3 feet 4 inches high and 1 foot 2 inches thick. Estimated wei^t,

3.980 pounds, price
,0 fliish/iettWr ind ,hii,. • .V '/

‘

'

No 6 I A406 Total height 6 feet. Ba.se 4 feet long. 2 f^t wide and 1 foot 6 inchra hlRh. Monument

3 feet 2 inches wide, 3 feet 6 inches high and 1 foot 2 Inches thick. Estimated weight, 4,320 pounds,
qq

Fricc.
’Give us eight weeks' to finish, letter and shio>
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S?.BarreQraniteTombstone,*16-00 Sart
WITH SEPAEATE BASE, AS ILLHSTEATED.

DELIVERED ON THE CARS AT THE QUARRY AND GRANITE WORKS IN VERMONT.
IS OFFERED AS THE GREATEST VALUE IN THIS SIZE AND SHAPE EVER

QUOTED BY US OR ANYONE ELSE.
Cut of the Hardest, Most Durable Granite in the World, iid^ofSh^bSi'aS
tablet, excepting the hiifhly polished, mottled mirror hniah on the beveled faee of the tablet. The irregular
surface, known as rock face, is most attractive and in great demand. While our drawings show some regularity
yet these rock face surfaces are most irregular, every elevation and depression on them being different from the
others. On rock face work the variation of the surface makes it impossible to give the exact weight, but makes
a variation above or below our estimated weight.

Send Us Your Order, letters desired from the prices quoted on page 13, accom-
I. 7 m r ;

panied by the full amount. We guarantee to letter it exactly as you Instruct
us. box it carefully and put it on board the cars in Vermont, assuring you that when it reaches your station
you will have saved ^

nearly 50 per cent
over what it would
cost you from your
local dealer or any
travel ing comm ission jk.'/

salesman. You can
examine it at your *

)»

station, and if not
found exactly as de-
scribed, lettered ex-
actly as you have
ordered it, equal in ,

workmanship and i

quality of material
to the finest granite
memorial of like
size and kind you
ever saw, supe-
rior to the ma-
jority of those
in your local
cemetery or
offered by your
local dealer, you
can hold it sub-
ject to our orders,
and w’e will not
only refund
the money
you have
paid us, but
will also in-
clude any
freight
charges
expended.

$ 16.00

A small sam-
ple piece of Best
Barre Granite
will be mailed
on receipt of
75 cents.

Barre Vermont seem a long distance from your home, but at the low rate of freight on finished
«« .1 ^ sranite. fully explained on page 5. “About the Freight.” you will find you can savenearly half the price charged by your retail dealer, even after you pay the freight.

„ ^ ^ ^ MADE IN TWO SIZES.

'THhfpt *
1 H

^ Inches. Base, 1 foot 8 Inches long. 1 foot wide and 1 foot high.
Tablet, 1 foot 4 inches high, 1 foot 4 Inches wide and 8 inches thick. Estimated weight, 700 pounds.

rr> Kw'

-

1
®#* Total height, 2 feet 6 inch^. Base, 2 f^*t long, 1 foot 4 inches wide and 1 foot high.

Tabl^, 1 foot o inches high, 1 foot 6 inches wide and 10 inches thick. Estimated weight, 850 pounds.
Brice OO

GIVE US SIX TO EIGHT WEEKS TO FINISH, LETTER AND SHIP.
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BARRE GRANITE MARKERS
BEST VALUES EVER OFFERED BY US OR ANY 0TI1ER GRANITE DEALERS.

For Those Who Desire Grave Markers 'o°r“those oSl
large family monuments and desiring to mark each individual grave, we call their attention to
this page and the three succeeding pages. All of the markers on this page and the three succeed-
ing pages can be furnished with a rough stub as illustrated on page 70 . but we recommend
you order without the rough butt or stub extending below the ground, as it increases the weight
and freight about three to four times. Set the marker on a concrete foundation made of crushed
stone or gravel, slushed in with cement. This is superior to the rough butt and costs less See
page 5, where we tell you all about the freight , and page 13, for prices on granite letters.

$11.25 and Upward, According to Size
DELIVERED ON THE CARS AT THE QUARRY

AND GRANITE WORKS IN VERMONT.
Made of Best Barre Granite,
with full mirror polished, curved front face,
rock ends and back, hammer margined as illustrated.
Give us your order for one of these modern markers,
with or without the rough stub, and we will finish
it exactly as illustrated, letter it exactly as you
instruct us, guarantee its safe arrival at your station,
free from injury in transportation, and if you do not
find it all and more than we claim for it, your money
will be refunded.

FURNISHED IN SEVEN SIZES.
Dimensions Estimated Add Dimensions Estimated Add

Catalogue without Stub, Weight. Price for Catalogue without Stub. Weight. Price for
Nos. inches pounds Stub Nos. inches pounds Stub

6IA4 lO 12x 6x12 high 90 $ 1 125 $0.65 6IA4I4 20x 8x14 high 230 $1 6.40 $1.00
6 1 A4 1 1 14x 6x12 high 95 1 2.58 .65 6 1 A4 1

5

22x10x14 high 275 1 8.69 1.19
6 1 A4 1 2 16x 6x14 high 120 1 4. 1 6 65 6 1 A4I

6

24x12x14 high 365 20.27 1 .25
61 A4 1 3 18x 8x14 high 180 1 595 .65

GIVE US FOUR WEEKS TO FINISH. LETTER AND SHIP

TOP MAr’keIT Best Barre Granite at $11.58
AND
UPWARD

DELIVERED ON THE CARS AT THE QUARRY
AND granite works IN VERMONT.

Send Us Your Order
or without the rough stub, and we will finish it with
mirror polished top and front faces, finely hammer-
ing the back and the two ends as illustrated, bind
ourselves to letter it exactly as you instruct us,
guaranteeing it to reach you in perfect condition,
free from injury by the railroad, or your money
will be refunded.

Dimensions Estimated
MADE IN SEVEN SIZES.

Catalogue without Stub,
Add

Nos.
6 I A420
6 I A42 I

61 A422
6 I A423

inches
12x 6x12 high
14x 6x12 high
16x 6x14 high
18x 8x14 high

Weight, Price for
pounds Stub

90 $11 .58 $0-65
95 13.00 .65
120 1500 .65
180 16.59 .65

Catalogue
Nos.

6 I A424
6 I A425
6 I A426

Dimensions Estimated
without Stub,

Inches
20x 8x14 high
22x10x14 high
24x12x14 high

Add
Weight. Price for
pounds Stub
230 $18.00 $1.00
275 19.92 1.19
365 2 1.60 1.2 5

GIVE US FOUR WEEKS TO FINISH. LETTER AND SHIP.

BEAUn^AT $10.96 BEST BARRE GRANITE

Dimensions
Catalogue without Stub,

Nos. inches
6IA430 16x 8x12 high
6IA43I 20x10x12 high

DELIVERED ON THE CARS AT THE QUARRY
AND GRANITE WORKS IN VERMONT.

Order One of These Doubly Attrac-
Marlrarc (with or without the rough

live ITlaliLeio stub) with its mirror polished,
beveled front, hammer finished, carved and molded
margin, and four sides rock faced. We will guarantee
to finish it exactly as described, letter it exactly as you
may instruct us. and insure you against it being injured
in transit, or you can hold it subject to our disposal,

and we will refund your money and the freight you
have paid.

OFFERED IN FOUR SIZES.
Estimated Add
Weicht. Price for
pounds Stub
150 $10 96 $0 65
240 13.00 107

GIVE US FOUR WEEKS TO

Catalogue
Nos.

6 ( A432
6 I A433

FINISH, LE

Dimensions Estimated Add
without Stub Weight, Price for

Inches pounds Stub
22x10x14 high 350 $14-55 $1.19
24x12x14 high 420 16 13 1.25

TTER AND SHIP.
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VALUES^^IN Barre Granite Markers at $9 14 UPWARD
DELIVERED ON THE CARS AT THE QUARRY AND GRANITE WORKS IN VERMONT.

See page 5. ** About the Freight."

Our Assortment of Granite Stones family**^monument *(where a large family monu-

ment is not used) is the largest and choicest ever presented by any other mail order catalogue house,

granite company, or any local dealer.

Send Us Your Order
white granite markers, with or without the rough
stub illustrated on page 70, and we will raise the letters

at the prices per letter quoted on page 13, hammering
them out from the solid block exactly as illustrated,

hammer finish all four sides, top and bevel face of the

marker ; binding ourselves to letter it exactly as you
instruct us, guaranteeing it to reach you in perfect

condition, free from injury by the railroad, or your
money will be refunded.if-

Catalogue
Nos.

6 i A440
6 I A44

I

6 I A442
6 I A443
6 1 A444
6 I A445
6 I A446

Dimensions without
stub, inches
12x 6x12 high
14x 6x12 high
16x 6x14 high
18x 8x14 high
20x 8x14 high
22x10x14 high
24x12x14 high

SEVEN SIZES.
Estimated Weight,

pounds Prire
90 $9.14
95 I 1.00
115 12 79
180 I 4.50
200 1 5.95
270 1 6.99
360 19.12

GIVE US FOUR WEEKS TO FINISH. LETTER AND SHIP.

Add for
stub
$0.65

65
.65
.65
.80
.94

1.05

HAMMER FINISH, White Granite Marker, $8.60 UPWARD
DELIVERED ON THE CARS AT THE QUARRY AND GRANITE WORKS IN VERMONT.

When Ordering a Monument, qiiring
grave markers without a family monument, select

one of these fine hammered white granite monuments
at $8.60 and upward, with or without the rough stub

illustrated on page 70, and we guarantee to finish it in

the most workmanlike manner, from the very choicest

of white granite, letter it exactly as you instruct us,

at the low prices per letter quoted on page 13 for ham-
mer raised letters, guarantee its arrival at your home
station free from injury in transportation, to be exactly

as illustrated, lettered exactly as you have onl^red it,

or your money will be refunded. SEVEN SIZES

Catalogue Dimensions without Estimated Weight,

Nos stub, inches

6IA450 12x 6x12 high

6 I A45 I 14x 6x12 high

6 I A452 16x 6x14 high

6 A453 18x 8x14 high

6 A4 5 4 20x 8x14 high
6Ia455 22x10x14 high

6 1 A4 56 _ . .
.24x 1. 2x_l 4 high

pounds
85
90
115
175
220
260
350

GIVE US FOUR WEEKS TO FINISH, LETTER AND SHIP.

Price
$ 8-60

9.46
10.55
I 1.86
I 3.00
I 4.90
I 6.00

Add for
stub
$0.65

.65

.65

.65

.80

.94
1.05

Only $8.40 foVThIs Barre Granite Marker
With Mirror Polished Top and Front, With Its Rock Ends and Rock Back
DEUVEBED ON THE CABS AT THE QUABBY AND GBANITE WOBKS IN VEBMONT.

Hv/Ior On A with or without the rough stub
wruci V711C illustrated on page 70, selecting the
size desired, and we will letter it exactly as you instruct

us, using the sized letters you select from page 13 at

the low price quoted on that page, shipping the
marker to you under our binding guarantee that if it

is not exactly as illustrated, made of the Best Barre
Granite, lettered exactly as you have instructed us,

you can hold it subject to our orders and your money
will be refunded.

Catalogue
Nos.

6 I A460
6 I A46

I

6 I A462
6 I A463
6 I A464
61 A465
6 I A466

SEVEN SIZES.
Estimated Weight, Add for

pounds Price stub
90 $ 8.40 $0.65
95 8.70 .65
120 9.69 .65
190 11.14 .65
215 12.79 1.00
280 14.30 I.I9
360 15.60 1.25

Dimensions without
stub. Inches

12x 6x12 high
14x 6x12 high
16x 6x14 high
18x 8x14 high
20x 8x14 high
22x10x14 high
24x12x14 high

GIVE US FOUR WEEKS TO FINISH, LETTER AND SHIP.

Oiirkfo TViPCP IVTil rWprQ and without rough stubs, the estimated weights areW D110 W0 wUOLC X IlCbC ITlctllVClb without the rough butt extending into the ground, and

we recommend them without this rough stub, as it increases the weight and freight about three to four times.

flPt the mS'-r on a concrete foundation made of cruslied stone or gravel slushed in with cement. This method

is superior to the rough butt and costs less than the extra freight would be.
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$6.50 AND UPWARD IN BEST BARRE GRANITE
DELIVERED ON THE CARS AT THE QUARRY AND GRANITE WORKS IN VERMONT.

Means a Saving to You fio.oo?Iinie
your local dealer will charge you about $16.00
for a marker like this, with its rock facing on all

four sides, with its hammered top and full mirror
polish, beveled front. Order one with or without
the rough stub, illustrated on page 70, give us the
lettering you desire, and we will tinish it exactly as
illustrated, letter it at the low prices quoted on page
13, shipping it to your home station, and if you do
not find it exactly as described, of the best and
hardest Barre Granite, lettered exactly as you have
instructed us, you can hold it subject to our disposal
and your money will be refunded.

SEVEN SIZES.
Catalogue Dimensions without Estimated Weight, Add

No. Stub, inches pounds I’rice for Stub
6 1 A470 12x 0x12 high 95 $ 6.50 $0.65
6 1 A47

1

I4x 6x12 high 100 7.00 .65
6 1 A472 lOx 0x14 high 125 7.84 .65
6 1 A473 I8x 8x14 high 200 9.00 .65
6 1 A474 20x 8x14 high 2.30 iO. 10 1 .OO
6 1 A475 22x10x14 high 300 M . M 1.19
6 1 A476 24x12x14 high 400 1 2.95 1.25

GIVE US FOUR WEEKS TO FINISH, LETTER AND SHIP.

ONLY $6.30 AND UPWARD, MADE OF BEST BARRE
GRANITE

DELIVERED ON THE CARS AT THE QUARRY AND GRANITE WORKS IN VERMONT.
Moono with mirror polished, pitched^O.OU lYied.Ilb top, with four sides rock

faced, exactly as illustrated, but without lettering.
For the cost of lettering on each style and size letters
desired see page 13. At $6.30 and upward we will
make it to order for -you, letter it exactly as you
request us and ship it to you to your home station
with the distinct understanding and agreement that
if it is not exactly as illustrated, lettered exactly as
you have instructed us, and made of the Best Barre
Granite, you can hold it subject to our orders and we
will refund your money.

SEVEN SIZES.
Catalogue Dimensions without Estimated Weight. Add

No. Stub, inches pounds I’rice for Stub
6 1 A480 12x 6x12 high. 95 $ 6.30 $0.65
6 1 A48 1 14x 6x12 high 100 6.76 .65
6 1 A482 16x 6x12 high 125 7.75 .65
6 1 A483 I8x 8x12 high 200 8.60 .65
6 1 A484 20x 8x14 high 230 8.75 1 .OO
6 1 A485 22x10x14 high 300 9.55 1.19
6 1 A486 24x12x14 high 400 10.28 1.25

GIVE US FOUR WEEKS TO FINISH, LETTER AND SHIP.

BEST VALUE EVER OFFERED IN A HAMMERED TOP
WHITE GRANITE MARKER

HANDSOMELY HARMONIZING WITH ANY FULL HAMMERED MONUMENT.
$4.68 and Upward
faced four sides and full hammered top, receiving ham-
mered raised letters in any size selected at the prices
quoted on page 13. Select one of these, with or
wdthout the rough stub, illustrated on page 70, to
match a full hammered white granite monument, or
to mark a grave where a large monument is neither
used nor required, and we will make it to order for
you, exactly as illustrated, do all the lettering for
you, and ship it to your home station with the
distinct understanding that it must be exactly as
illustrated and described, lettered exactly as you

have instructed us, or you can hold it subject to our orders, and we will refund your money.
SEVEN SIZES.

Catalogue Dimensions without Estimated Weight. Add
No. Stub, inches pounds Price for Stub

6 1 A490 12x 6x12 high 95 $4.68 $0 65
6 1 A49

1

14x 6x12 high 100 5. 1 7 .65
6 1 A492 16x 6x14 high 125 6.00 .65
6 1 A493 18x 8x14 high 200 6.75 .65
6 1 A494 20x 8x14 high 230 7.63 .80
6 1 A495 22x10x14 high 300 8.67 .94
6 1 A496 24x12x14 high 400 9.00 1 05

GIVE US FOUR WEEKS TO FINISH, LETTER AND SHIP.
While we quote those markers with and without n)UKh stub, the estimated weights are without the rough

butt extending into the gn)und, and we recommend them without this rough stub, as it increases the weight and
freight about three to four times. Set the marker on a concrete foundation, made of crushed stone or gravel,
slushed in with cement. This method is superior to the rough butt and costs less than the extra freight would be,
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BARRE GRANITE MARKER
EVER OFFERED BY ANY PRODUCER OR DEALER

At $4.60 to $8.6

1

according to size select-
ed, delivered on cars at

tno quarry and granite works in Barre, Ver-
mont, we offer this popular granite grave marker
v.ith rock faced front, back and ends, with highly
polished top surface, and the extra charge for the

lettering selected will be as quoted on page 13. On
markers of this size we recommend sunk inscription

letters as costing the least, and being furnished in

any size from 2 inches upward, appropriate to the

length and width of the top. No. 6IA0OO, having
a T)olished top surface 6x 12 inches, would be appro-
priately lettered with inscription letters 2 inches high
for a long name, and not over 3 inches high for a
short name; the other sizes in like proportion,

o j TT Tr j ^ Jor one of these
Send Us Your Order markers with or

without the rough butt or stub extending into
the ground, according to the prices quoted below,

and we guarantee to please you in every particular,

if it does not reach you in perfect condition, is not

exactly as described, and lettered exactly as you
order; is not a greater bargain than you could have
oi)tained from your local dealer at anywhere near
the price, even after you pay the low rate of freight

on granite, as fully exiilained on page 5, you can
hold it subject to our disposal and we will refund
you your money, together with any freight charges
you may have paid. We recommend granite

markers be ordered without the rough butt or stub
extending below the ground, as this stub increases

the weight and freight about three to four times
what this weight and freight would be on the part

above the ground. Our customers much prefer to saye the freight, and set the marker on a con-

crete foundation made of crushed stone or gravel slushed m with cement.

Dimensions Estimated
.

Catalogue without Stub. Weigljt, Price of Stub.

Nos. inches pounds inches

12x12x6 95 }?
14x14x6 125 7.1 7 12

16x16x8 225 8.61 14
61 A500
61 A501
61 A502

Add
for Stub

$0.75
1 .00
1.25

Granite Foot Stones or Small Foot Markers

of using both, so we quote them in the most economical form and conventional sizes.

GRANITE FOOT STONES
No. 6 1 A51 O 8 inches wide, 3 inches thi^k, 16 inches long, top hammer dressed and

dressed down 8 inches all armind, leaving 8 inches rough stub extending below the ground.^^E^tg

mated weightyM
tiiick,' ii inches'lWg. toyhamiiier, dressed and ades

dressed down 6 inches all around, leaving rough stub 8 inches extending into the ground.^^Est^

mated we^gh^ 30 ^und& Price^ eachn^^^^
thick,' 'l2 inches, iong.' top'jiamme^dressed and ail

four sides rick fin4ed. like the marker iilustrated above, to be placed m the ground about half

wav down. Estimated weight, 50 pounds. Price, each. ;
• •

• A

No. 61 A51 3 6 inches wide, 2 inches thick, 12 inches long, top hanger dre^ed and all

four sides rock finished, to be placed in the ground about half way down. Estimated weight, 25

pounds. Price, each .33

GRANITE CORNER POSTS FOR CEMETERY LOTS
No R 1 A51 4 6x6 inches and 14 inches long, top hammer dressed and sides dressed down

6 inches* from top, leaving rough stub 8 inches long extending into ground. Estimated

90 A 4x4 inches and 14 inches long,’ top hammer dressed' and sides dressed down

4 incto fromjtop, leaving rough stub extending 10 inches into the ground. Estimated weight

40 AsTis^^^Oxe inches and *12 inches ioiig,’ top hammer dressed, balance rough rock fa,ce

like markS- illustrated above, to be placed 6 inches below ground. Estimated weight, 80 Pound^

No 61 ASi ’7
’ *

4x4 inches and 12 inches long, top hammer dressed, balance rough rock face,

like ma*rker illustrated above, to be placed 8 inches below ground. Estimated weight, 30

Price, each
GIVE US FOUR WEEKS TO FINISH, LETTER AND SHIPe

A small sample piece of polished Barre Granite will be mailed on receipt of 76 centa
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MARBLE
Acme Blue Dark Vein Vermont Marble. There is no other marble

T? ^ T* r n/r t.1
except it be the WhiteAcme Rutland Italian Marble to compare with this wonderful material in close-

veining, the mirror polish it receives at the hands
of skilled artisans, its noble response to the touch of the sculptor’s art, and
Its indestructibility by ages of weather exposure. This beautiful marble from
the native hills of Vermont is even superior to the much talked of imported
Italian Marble when exposed to the action of the elements in all kinds ofweather, lor all time.

White Acme Rutland Italian Marble. This world famous material,
• .c • t- , .

polishing to its beautiful white
with its light clouded effect, is of like closeness of texture, hardnessand durability under ages of weather exposure, as its companion marble from the

adjacent Acme Blue Dark Vein quarries. The slight difference in price on thevarious deigns illustrated in the succeeding pages, does not indicate one iota of
difference in the quality of the material, but the excess supply of the Dark Veinstock ^^ables us to furnish It at a slightly reduced price. The fame of the WhiteAcme Rutland Italian Marble has gone before it, and we need not comment on
its merits, as it is known too well to need our praise. To the lovers of emblems
ot purity for cemetery purposes, nothing can supplant our White Acme Rutland
Italian Marble. It appeals to any and all.

We Do All the Lettering For You. ^9 not confuse lettering on marble
, j . .

with lettering on granite. The
prices quoted on this page apply entirely to inscriptions on the marble designsshown on the succeeding pages. When sending us your order be sure to writethe inscription plainly, so there will be no delay in submitting to you a type-written conhrrnation exactly as we understand your wishes to be. We guarantee
to do all the lettenng for you on any monument or marker selected from amongthe many beautiful designs shown in the succeeding pages, and we guarantee
this part of the work to be laid out in the most artistic manner on the spaceprovided for .it guarantee the lettering to be executed in the most workmanlikemanner possible, and to be correct in every particular according to the instruc-
tions you give us.

^

MARBLE INSCRIPTION LETTERS
As Illustrated on the Two Closing Pages of this Book

Ordinary Inscription, V sunk, IH Inches and under
Pric.^ch

2 inches and under, V sunk - x®
2}4 inches and under, V sunk 39?
3 inches and under, V sunk 3 o?

inches and under, V sunk
4 inches and under, V sunk
Ordinary verse letters, V sunk .

2 inches and under, raised Vs inch in panel ...".
i Sn2H inches and under, raised H inch in panel 15?

3 inches and under, raised M inch in panel it?
4 inches and under, raised M inch in panel tR®
niH under, raised ^ inchin panel 29?
Old English, German, Gothic, Gilded or Ornamental Letters double the price.

These prices are for inscriptions on marble only, and do not apply to granite.
SEE PAGE 13 FOR THE PRICES ON GRANITE LETTERS.

Send Us Your Order For Any Tombstone or Monument shown in
the s u c —

feeding pages, and we will make it to order for you, sawing, carving, shaping
tracing, polishmg and finishing it exactly as described, lettering it according
to the mscnptpn you furnish us, boxing it carefully and shipping it from themarble works m Vermont to your home station, with the distinct understandingand binding agreement that if it is not all and more than we claim for it, finished
exactly as illustrated and described, lettered exactly as you have ordered it
arriving free from mar, scratch, injury or blemish of any kin:

,
ou can hold it

subject to our disposal, at our own total loss, and we will refun^"* u the money
you have remitted us, together with any freight charges you may have paid.
1 his convincing offer and open proposition of insurance against disappointment,
places all the risk on us, and should convince you that you cannot afford to
order a tombstone or monument elsewhere.
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Wonderful Values in MARBLE MARKERS
^THIS BEAUTIFUL DESIGN

IN ACME BLUE DARK VEIN
VERMONT MARBLE= $4.20 $5.24
IN WHITE ACME RUTLAND
ITALIAN MARBLE— —

DELIVERED ON THE CARS AT THE QUARRY AND

$4.55 $6.29
MARBLE WORKS IN VERMONT.

PtiofonfooH *0 hardest texture,
VJud.1 d-lllCCU. resisting weather exposure
better and longer than the imported Italian

marble. Acme Blue Dark Vein Marble is a
beautiful dark blue gray color and Is the popu-
lar stock; the White Acme Rutland Italian.

In its purity, is still in great demand bv those

^
referring white. They are equal In durabil-

V and the best marble quarried In the world.
Absolutely Indestructible by weather exposure.
See page 71 about the small extra cost of the
lettering and page 5 “About the Freight."
Give us four weeks to finish, letter and ship.

DIMENSIONS: Nos. 6IA530 and 6IA53I.
Height, with base. 1 foot 6 inches. Base. 1 foot
2 inches long. 8 inches wide and 8 inches high.

Tablet. 10 inches high, 10 inches wide and 4

inches thick. Shipping weight, 150 pounds.

No 6IA5 30 Price, Acme Blue Dark
Vein Marble $4.20

No. 6 I A53 I Price, White Acme Rutland
Italian Marble $4.55
DIMENSIONS: Nos. 6IA532 and 6IA533.

Height, with base. 1 foot 8 inches. Base. 1

foot 4 inches long. 8 inches wide and 8 inches
high. Tablet, 1 foot high. 1 foot wide and
4 inches thick. Shipping weight, 180 pounds.

No 6IA532 Price. Acme Blue Dark
Vein Marble $5.24
No 6fA533 Price, White Acme Rut-

land Italian Marble $6.29

This Marble Marker in Acme Blue Dark d* i AA . CC OK
Vein Marble exactly as illustrated at

In White Acme Rutland Italian Marble,

according to which of the sizes is selected ^U*^0
AT $4.90 AND UPWARD, DELIVERED ON THE CARS AT THE QUARRY AND MARBLE WORKS IN VERMONT.

These Money Saving Prices and traced letteif

exactly as illustrated, or the letters and tracing can be omitted
and other lettering used if desired. This beautiful design is

appropriately lettered and traced for an infant memorial with
ample space for engraving the name and dates of birth and
death. Send us your order for one of these, either in the famous
dark vein or the beautiful white clouded marble, and we will

make it to order for you. letter it exactly as you instruct us,

ship it to you at your home station with the distinct under-
standing and agreement that if it is not all and more than we
claim for it, the best value you ever saw. made of the purest
marble, lettered exactly as you instruct us, arriving free from
blemish or Injury in transportation, you can hold it subject to

orders, and we will refund your money, together with any
freight charges you may have paid. Vermont may seem
a long distance from your home station, but remember
we guarantee to save you half the price you would
have to pay for it elsewhere, even after you have paid
the low rate of freight as fully explained on page 5,

"About the Freight." For prices on extra lettering

not shown in the design, see page 71, where we quote
the lowest prices on letters for inscriptions on marble.
DIMENSIONS: Nos. 6IA540 and 6IA54I. Total

height, 1 foot 4 inches. Base, 1 foot 2 ine.hes long,

8 inches wide and 6 inches high. Tablet, 10 inches

wide, 10 inches high and 4 inches thick. Shipping
weight 138 pounds.

No. 6IA540 Price, Acme Blue Dark ^Vein
Marble 54.90

No. 6 I A54 I Price, White Acme Rutland Italian

Marble $5.25
DIMENSIONS: Nos. 6IA542 and 6IA543. Total

height. 1 foot 8 inches. Base. 1 foot 4 inches long,
8 inches wide and 8 inches high. Tablet, 1 foot wide,

1 foot high and 4 inches thick. Shipping weight,

192 pounds.

No. 6 I A542 Price. Acme Blue Dark Vein Marble .

No. 6 I A543 Price. White Acme Rutland Italian Marble •• •
• v;-,

”
No. 6 I A520 Foot Stones. 6x2 inches, sand rubbed. Weight. 30 pounds. Price, each. 50
No 6 I A522 Corner Posts. 4x4 inches, for cemetery lot. Weight, 30 pounds. Price, each .55
N0*6IA523 Comer Posts. 6x6 inches, for cemetery lot. Weight. 90 pounds. Price, each I .65
no. o I o o

rOVR WEEKS TO FINISH, LETTER AND SHIP.
. ir

A small sample piece of polished marble will be mailed on receipt of 15 cents. See back pages of this book lor

Illustrations of this marble, and some popular verse inscriptions.
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THIS ELEGANT DESIGN
IN ACME BLUE DARK
VEIN MARBLE AT -

$g.25
IN WHITE ACME RUT-
LAND ITALIAN MAR-
BLE AT

DELIVERED ON THE CARS AT THE
QUARRY AND MARBLE WORKS

IN VERMONT.

Saving You Twice the Price,
as this design cannot be bought else-

where for less than three times the
money we ask. We recommend the
dark vein marble for this marker, as
the design stands out clearer and
sharper than in the white marble.
We guarantee these small markers
to be indestructible by weather expo-
sure and of the exact same hard tex-

ture, as our largest and most expen-
sive marble monuments. See page 5

about the freight and page 71 for the
small extra cost of lettering. Give us

four weeks to finish, letter and ship.

DIMENSIONS: Nos. 6IA550 and
6IA55I. Height, with base, 1 foot

10 inches Base, 1 foot 4 inches long,

8 inches wide and 8 inches high. Tab-
let, 1 foot 2 inches high, 1 foot wide
and 4 inches thick. Shipping
weight, 180 pounds.

No. 61 A550 Price, Acme Blue Dark Vein Marble $5.25
No. 61 A551 Price, Wliite Acme Rutland Italian Marble 6.30
See the opening pages about how we can make our prices so low, about our open proposition

and convincing offer and all about the freight.

Our Handsome *5.59™ *9.16 Markers
FOR $5.59 TO $9.16,
DELIVERED ON THE CARS AT THE QUARRY

AND MARBLE WORKS IN VERMONT.
WE FURNISH THIS MARKER made from the finest
Acme Blue Dark Vein or White Acme Rutland Italian Marble
in Vermont. The best marble quarried in this country, made
in the very latest style as adopted by the very best
dealers and as used in the best cemeteries every-
where. See the opening pages of this book about how we
can make such low prices and about our open proposition
and convincing offer. At $5.59 we save you at least $6.00
on this beautiful tombstone, even after you pay the low rate
of freight, as fully explained on page 5. This stone is absolutely

indestructible by weather exposure. See page
7 1 for the small extra cost of letters In marble.

MADE IN TWO SIZES.
DIMENSIONS: Nos. 6IA560 and 6IA56I.

Height, with base, 1 foot 6 Inches. Base,
1 foot 4 inches long, 8 inches wide and 6
inches high. Tablet, 1 foot high, 1 foot wide
and 4 Inches thick. Shipping weight, 160
pounds.

No. 6IA560 Price, Acme Blue
.Dark Vein Marble $5-59

No. 6IA56I Price, White Acme
Rutland Italian Marble 6.64
DIMENSIONS: Nos. 6IA562 and 6IA563.

Height, with base, 1 foot 10 Inches. Base.
1 foot 6 Inches long, 8 inches wide and 8
inches high. Tablet. 1 foot 2 inches high,
1 foot 2 Inches wide and 4 inches thick.
Shipping weight, 225 pounds.

No 6 I A562 Price, Acme Blue
Dark Vein Marble $8.40

No. 6 I A563 Price, White Acme
Rutland Italian Marble 9.16
No 6 I A520 Foot Stones. 6x2

Inches, sand rubbed. Weight, 30
pounds. Each.... .50

No. 6 I A522 Corner Posts, 4x4 inches, for cemetery lot. Weight, 30 pounds. Each 55
No. 6 1 A5 23 Corner Posts. 6x6 Inches, for cemetery lot. Weight, 90 pounds. Each 1.65

GIVE US FOUR TO SIX WEEKS TO FINISH, LETTER AND SHIP.

A small sample piece of polished marble will be mailed on receipt of 15 cents. See back pages of this book
for illustrations of this marble, and some popular verse inscriptions.
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THIS SUPERIOR MARKER AT $5.60
AND UPWARD

DELIVERED ON THE CARS AT THE QUARRY AND MARBLE WORKS IN VERMONT.
SUPERIOR TO THE IMPORTED ITALIAN FOR OUTDOOR EXPOSURE.

$5.60 and $7.00 r
ACME BLUE DARK VEIN

- MARBLE —
$6.65 and $8.05
WHITE ACME RUTLAND

ITALIAN MARBLE—
We Mean the Marker and Base SHhlfin
in the illustration, and these low prices are made possible
only by eliminating all handling expenses, shipping direct to
you from the quarry, with only our one small profit added.
No wholesalers’ profits, no traveling agents’ commissions,
no retail marble cutters’ high profits to pay when you buy
direct from the quarry in Vermont.

See the Opening Pages
prices and about our open proposition and convincing offer.

You save more than 50 per cent, even after you pay the
low rate of freight on marble to your station, as fully

explained on page 5. For the small cost of lettering Inscrip-
tions on marble see page 71.

DIMENSIONS: Nos. 6IA570 and 6IA57I.
Height, with base. 1 foot 8 inches. Base, 1 foot
4 inches long, 8 inches wide and 8 inches high.
Tablet, 1 foot high. 1 foot wide and 4 inches
thick. Shipping weight, 180 pounds.

Ho. 6IA570 Price, Acme Blue
Dark Vein Marble $5.60

No. 6IA57I Price, White Acme
Rutland Italian Marble 6-65
DIMENSIONS: Nos. 61A572 and 6IA573.

Height, with base. 1 foot 10 inches. Base. 1 foot
6 inches long, 8 inches wide and 8 inches high.
Tablet. 1 foot 2 inches high 1 foot 2 inches
wide and 4 inches thick. Shipping weight, 230
pounds.

No. 6IA572 Price, Acme Blue
Dark Vein Marble $7.00

No. 6IA573 Price, White Acme
Rutland Italian Marble 8-05

$6.98AND $10.34 THE $8.04 AND $12.53 THE
ACME BLUE DARK VEIN— MARBLE—

=

WHITE ACME RUTLAND= ITALIAN MARBLE—

Of

We Offer This Neat and Attractive
lyfoT-b-pf- delivered on the cars at the quarry and marblexTxa.1 works in Vermont. Do not let the freight charges
deter you. as the freight rate on marble is low and you save
more than 50 ])er cent even after paying the freight. See
page 5 about the freight, and page 71 for the small extra
cost of lettering on marble.

For Qfi design, in dark vein,Ul «PU.aO 6IA580, and guarantee it to please you.
The illustration shows the attractive design, and the work
done on these markers is as fine as on the largest and most
expensive monuments. They are carefully boxed and safe
delivery to your station Is guaranteed.

DIMENSIONS: Nos. 6IA580 and 61A58I. Height, with
base, 1 foot 10 inches. Base, 1 foot 4 inches long, 8 inches
wide and 8 inches high. Tablet. 1 foot 2 inches high. 1 foot
wide and 4 inches thick. Shipping weight. 200 pounds.

No. 6 I A580 Price, Acme Blue Dark Vein Marble, $6<98
No. 6 I A58 I Price, White Acme Rutland Italian

Marble 8«04
,

DIMENSIONS: Nos. 6IA582 and 6IA583.
Height, with base, 2 feet 2 inches. Base, 1 foot
6 Inches long, 10 inches wide and 8 inches high.
Tablet. 1 foot 6 inches high. 1 foot 2 inches wide
and 6 inches thick. Shipping weight. 335 pounds.

No. 6iA582 Price, Acme Blue
Dark Vein Marble $ I 0-34

No. 6 I A583 Price, White Acme
Rutland Italian Marble 12.53

No. 6IA520 Foot Stones. 6x2
inches, sand rubbed. Weight, 30 lbs.

Price, each .50
No. 6IA522 Corner Posts, 4x4

inches, for cemetery lot. Weight,
30 pounds. Price, each .55

No. 6IA523 Corner Posts. 6x6
inches, for cemetery lot. Weight, 90
pounds. Price, each 1 .65

GIVE US FOUR TO SIX WEEKS TO FINISH, LETTER AND SHIP.
A small sample piece of dark vein polished marble will be mailed on receipt of 15 cents. See the back pages

this book for sample illustrations of this marble and some popular verse inscriptions.
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This Big Marble Marker at $7.70 and Upward
DELIVERED ON THE CARS AT THE QUARRY AND MARBLE WORKS IN VERMONT.

At $7.70 to $12.34 it is furnished complete with the base, as shown in the illustration, and lettered
as desired at the smail extra cost for inscriptions on marble quoted on page 71.

In the Opening Pages “i;" {hi
cost of freight; all about our open proposition
and convincing offer: aii about how we can make the
prices we do, and all about our excellent workmanship
and high quality of material.

Wp PViaro-p Vmi *he actual cost of theW C 1 UU rough stock and craftsmen’s
wages, with but our one small, conscientious margin of
profit added, enabling us to offer you this rich, splen-
did marker at these wonderfully low prices of $7.70 to
$12.34, according to size and color selected.

ONLY MADE IN TWO SIZES.

DIMENSIONS: Nos. 61A590 and 6IA591. Height.
With base, 1 foot 8 Inches. Base, 1 foot 6 Inches
long, 8 inches wide and 6 Inches high. Tablet, 1 foot
2 Inches high, 1 foot 2 Inches wide and 4 inches
thick. Shipping weight. 230 pounds.
No 6IA590 Price, Acme Blue

Dark Vein Marble $7-70
No. 6 I A59 I Price, White Acme

Rutland Italian Marble $8-50
DIMENSIONS: Nos. 61A592 and

61A593. Height, with base, 1 foot 10
inches. Base. 1 foot 6 inches long, 1

foot wide and 8 inches high. Tablet,
1 foot 2 inches high, 1 foot 2 Inches
wide and 8 inches thick. Shipping
weight, 350 pounds.

No. 6 I A592 Price, Acme Blue
Dark Vein Marble $10-00

No. 6 I A593 Price, White Acme
Rutland Italian Marble $ I 2.34

After you pay
the low rate
of freight, as
fully explain-
ed on page 5,

what your
local dealer
would charge
and get the
finest marble
and finest
work.

Delicate, Graceful and Attractive Marker at $7.99 and Upward
DELIVERED ON THE CARS AT THE QUARRY AND MARBLE WORKS IN VERMONT.

Offpi* A cflVP l^P'^V Tlpciffti $7.99 and $8.99 in Acme Blue Dark Vein Marblewe L/Iier llllb Alird-CUVe N L^esign exactly as illustrated, or, if preferred, in our celebrated
White Acme Rutland Italian Marble, the prices are only $8.98 and $11.00, according to the size selected.

In the closing
pages of this book
we show color illus-

trations of this
beautiful marble
and give some
desirable verse
inscrip-
tions.

A small sam-
ple piece of pol-
ished marble
will be mailed

upon re-
ceipt of 15
cents.

We Have No Competition in Marble
IVTomr^r-iolc Dur prices are nearly 50 per cent
ifXClllUIlctib. Jower than those offered by any
other marble company, traveling salesman, agent or
local dealer, even after you pay the low rate of freight,
as fully explained on page 5.

We Make These Prices
to cemetery methods, avoiding all the intermediate ex-
penses and profits of the quarry company, the whole-
saler and the retailer, giving you the full benefit of the
actual cost to quarry the rough stock, the cost of the
labor to saw, shape, carve, polish, trace and finish this
beautiful work, with but our one small, conscientious
margin of profit added.

Send Us Your Order If «.99'’and Cp"SSj
and we guarantee it to please you in every particular,
reach you in perfect condition, free from any injury in
transportation, be exactly as illustrated and described,
lettered exactly as you ordered it, or your money will
be refunded, together with any freight charges you
may have paid. For cost of lettering see page 71.

MADE IN TWO SIZES.
DIMENSIONS: Nos. 6IA600 and 61A601. Total

height, 1 foot 10 inches. Base. 1 foot 4 inches
long, 10 inches wide and 8 inches high. Tablet, 1 foot
2 inches high. 1 foot wide and 6 inches thick at base.
Shipping weight, 270 pounds.

No. 6IA600 Price, Acme Blue Dark Vein
Marble $7-99

No. 6 I A60 I Price, White Acme Rutland Ital-
ian Marble $8 98
DIMENSIONS: Nos. 6IA602 and 6IA603. Total

height, 2 feet. Base, 1 foot 6 inches long. 10
Inches wide and 8 Inches high. Tablet. 1 foot 4
Inches high. 1 foot 2 Inches wide and 6 inches thick at
base. Shipping weight, 330 pounds.

No. 6IA602
No. 6 I A603
No. 6 I A520
No. 6 I A52 I

No. 6 I A522
“

. 6IA523NO,

Prlce.Acme Blue Dark Vein Marble S 8>99
Price, White Acme Rutland Italian Marble I 1.00
Foot Stones, 6x2 Inches, sand rubbed. Weight, 30 pounds. Each 50
Foot Stones, 8x3 Inches, sand rubbed. Weight. 60 pounds. Each 75
Corner Posts, 4x4 Inches, for cemetery lot. Weight, 30 pounds. Each 4$5
Corner Posts, 6x6 Inches, for cemetery lot. Weight. 90 pounds. Each. 1 .66

GIVE US FOUR WEEKS TO FINISH, LETTER AND SHIP
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$8.00 “o Modern Low Roll Marble Marker
DELIVERED ON THE CARS AT THE QUARRY AND MARBLE WORKS IN VERMONT.

$8.00 and Upward ."“"ou of“r.S
$10.00 to $20.00, accordinf? to the size and color
selected, even after you have paid the low rate
of freight as fully explained on page 5, “About
the Freight”; means that we give you the full
benefit of the cost of the material and labor
with but our one small, conscientious margin
of profit added.

Send Us Your Order
ers, and we will make it to order for you,
letter it exaetly as you instruct us at
the price per letter quoted on page 71, ship-
ping it to you to your home station with the
full understanding and binding agreement
that if it is not all and more than we claim for
it, made from the purest Vermont marble,
free from flaw or blemish of any kind, lettered
exactly as you have Instructed us. arriving at
your home station tree from mar, scratch or
injury in transportation, you can hold it sub-
ject to our orders and we will refund you your
money, together with any freight charges you
may have paid.

DIMENSIONS; Nos. 6 1A6I0 and
6 I A6 I 1. Total height, 1 foot, 4 inches.
Solid length to margined edge. 4 foot 4 inches.
Bas<', rock ends, 1 foot 6 inches long, 8
Inches wide and 8 Inches high. Roll, rock
ends, 1 foot 0 Inches long and 8 inches in
diameter. Shipping weight, 240 pounds.

No. 6 I A6 I O Price, Acme Blue Dark Vein Marble $8-00
No. 6 I A6 I I Price. White Acme Rutland Italian Marble 9-00
DIMENSIONS; Nos. 6IA6I2 and 6IA6IJ TotJil height. 1 foot 8 Inches. Solid length to margined

edge 1 foot 6 inches. Base, rock ends, 1 foot S inches long, 10 inches wide and 10 inches nigh. Roll, rock
ends. 1 foot 8 inches long and 10 inches in diameter. Shipping weight, 420 pounds.

No. 6 1 A6 I 2
No* 6 I A6 I 3

Price, Acme Blue Dark Vein Marble
Price, White Acme Rutland Italian Marble,

$1 I 34
. 1364

Wonderful Value for $8.66 with Polished Panel
on Top for Family Name. Delivered on the Cars at the Quarry and Marble Works in Vermont.

$8.66 to $13.66 for Acme Blue Dark Vein
Vermont Marble

$10.35 to $16.34 for White Acme Rutland
Italian Marble

$8.66 to $16.34, according to color and
size, w’e dare to claim there is nothing to equal
it in the hands of our competitors, he tliey

large or small; nothing to compare with it in

beauty of finish, quality of material or work-
manship. Send in your order and we will

save you 50 per cent, even after you pay the
low rate of freight on finished marble, as fully

explained on page 5, “About the
Freight.”

In the opening pages of this book
we tell you all about our equipment
and facilities for making these low
prices and all about the cost of freight

to your station. On page 71 we tell

you all about the cost of the inscription

in the various styles of lettering.

FURNISHED IN THREE SIZES.

DIMENSIONS; Nos. 6IA620 and 6IA621
Height with base. 1 foot 10 inches. Base. 1

foot 6 inches long. 10 inches wide and 8 inches
high. Tablet. 1 foot 2 inches high. 1 foot 2
inches wide and 6 inches thick. Shipping
weight, 300 pounds.

No- 6 I Ae20 Price, Acme Blue Dark Vein
Marble $8-66

No. 6 I A62 1 Price, White Acme Rutland
Italian Marble $ I 0.35

DIMENSIONS; Nos. 6IA622 and 6IA623.
long, 10 inches wide and 10 inches high. Tablet.
Shipping weight, 400 pounds.

A small
sample
piece of
po 1 i shed
marble will
be mailed
upon r e-
ceipt of 15
cents.

Height, with base, 2 feet 2 inches. Base. 1 foot 8 inches
1 foot 4 inches high, 1 foot 4 Inches wide and 6 Inches thick.

No. 6 I A622 Price, Acme Blue Dark Vein Marble ^ ! i l§
No. 6 I A623 Price. White Acme Rutland Italian Marble 13 65
DIMENSIONS: Nos. 6IA624 and 6IA625. Height, with base, 2 feet 2 Inches. Base, 1 foot 8 Inches

long, 1 foot wide and 10 inches high. Tablet, 1 foot 4 Inches high, 1 foot 4 Inches wide and 8 inches thick.

Shipping weight. 460 pounds.

No. 6 I A624 Price, Acme Blue Dark Vein Marble * ! 1*55
No. 6 I A625 Price, White Acme Rutland Italian Marble 16 34

GIVE US FOUR WEEKS TO FINISH. LETTER AND SHIP.
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THIS CHOICE TOMBSTONE
$12.14 TO $34.80 IN ACME BLUE

DARK VEIN MARBLE

$15.00 TO $44.40 IN WHITE ACME

RUTLAND ITALIAN

According to size, delivered on the cars at the Quarry and Marble Works in Vermont.

These Quarry to Consumer Prices ta^the famous Vermont Hills, including

the wages of the skilled finishers and artist engravers, with but our one small conscientious

margin of profit added, saving you the jobbers profit, the retailers profit, and deducting all

agents’ commissions, delivering the finished work on the cars in Vermont and saving you $10.00

to $40.00, according to size, even after you pay the low rate of freight, as explained on page 5.

We Guarantee the Workmanship
station in perfect condition, free from mar, scratch or injury in transportation, or your money
will be refunded. If Vermont seems a long distance from your home, do not forget that we save

you nearly 50 per cent, even after you pay the freight.

In the introductory pages of this catalogue we tell you all about how we can make
se wonderfully low prices and all about our open proposition and convincing offer. Onthese

page 71 we quote our low prices per letter for inscriptions on marble.

In the hack pages we show illustrations of this beautiful marble, indicating the popular

styles of lettering, and some desirable verse inscriptions.

GIVE US
FOUR TO
SIX WEEKS
TO FINISH,
LETTER
AND
SHIP.

A small sam-
ple piece of

polished
marble will

be sent by
mail on re-

ceipt of 15

cents.

MADE IN THREE SIZES.

DIMENSIONS: Nos. 61A630 and 61A631. Total height, 2 feet 4 inches. Base, 1 foot

10 inches long, 10 inches wide and 10 inches high. Tablet, 1 foot 6 inches high, 1 foot 6 inches

wide and 6 inches thick. Shipping weight, 465 pounds.
No. 61 A630 Price, Acme Blue Dark Vein Marble $1 2.1 4
No. 61 A631 Price, White Acme Rutland Italian Marble • • • 1 5-00
DIMENSIONS: Nos. 61A632 and 61A633. Total height, 3 feet.

,
Base, 2 feet 4 mches

long, 1 foot wide and 1 foot high. Tablet, 2 feet high, 2 feet wide and 8 inches thick. Shipping

weight, 945 pounds.
No. 61 A632 Price, Acme Blue Dark Vein Marble $23.68
No 61 A633 Price, White Acme Rutland Italian Marble . • • 2 7-60
DIMENSIONS: Nos. 61A634 and 61A635. Total height, 3 feet 6 inches. Base, 2 feet 8

inches lon^, 1 root 2 inches wide and 1 foot 2 inches high. Tablet, 2 feet 4 inches high, 2 feet

4 inches wide and 10 inches thick. Shipping weight, 1,525 pounds.
No. 61 A634 Price, Acme Blue Dark Vein Marble $34.80
No. 61 A635 Price, White Acme Rutland Italian Marble . . 44-40
No. 61 AS20 Foot Stones, 6x2 inches, sand rubbed. Weight 30 lbs. Each 50
No. 61 AS 21 Foot Stones, 8x3 inches, sand rubbed. Weight 60 lbs. Each. ... .75
No. 61 AS 2 2 Corner Posts, 4x4 inches, for cemetery lot. Weight, .30 lbs. Each. .55
No. 61 AS 23 Corner Posts, 6x6 inches, for cemetery lot. Weight, 90 lbs. Each. 1 .65
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ART FOR ART’S SAKE MUST GO HAND IN HAND WITH PROGRESS.
UTILITY AND ECONOMY. WE OFFER HERE A WORK OF ART.

A PROGRESSIVE, MODERN DESIGN, UTILITY, SIZES AND
ECONOMY IN MONEY SAVING PRICES.

A'T* ATiTTN TT-TkTTT A OFFER THIS BEAUTIFUL SPECIMEN
AT3)IZ.34 and upward of

DELIVERED ON THE CARS AT THE QUARRY AND MARBLE WORKS IN VERMONT
Send XJs Your Ordpr pi these modem designs at these money saving
SrAij'nT^ «

prices of $12.34 and $16.00 in ACME BLUE DAM VEIN
our wonderful WHITE ACME RUTLAND ITALIANMARBLE at $14.33 and $18.24, according to size selected.

These Money Savinsf Prices much to those who desire a beautiful, modem design without
,

o
,

great expense, desiring their cemetery lot to be In keening withmore exprasive sjproundings, and yet at the same time making their investment within their means.How We Make These Low Prices. i?"? expenses, long

marg'n of profit. Owning our quarried stockf without th? intermediate expenseand profit of the quarry company, eliminating the wholesaler, the retailer and the traveling commission agent
® ® ^^actly as we handle all Other lines of merchandise, being content tiflive

please you in marble memorials, we bind ourselves to make one of these beautifulspecimens of our handicraH to order for you; shaping, carving, polishing and finishing it in the most skilfulmanner known to the marble craft; lettering it exactly as you instruct us to and at the low prices ner letter
carefully and shipping it to your home station, guaranteeing it to arrive ?ree frommar, blemish or injury in transportation; permitting you to examine it thoroughly: and if it is not exactlv as

levered exactly as you have Instructed us. made of the^ choicest of Vermo^^^
free from flaw or blemish of ^ny kind, you can hold it subject to our orders, and we will not only refund you

OFFERED IN TWO SIZES ONLY.
inno-

Total height. 1 foot 10 Inches. Bottom base, 1 foot 4 inches

l?ing weigh t ^300 poun^”^^^^
^ 2 inches high, 1 foot wide and 8 inches thick. Ship-

No. 6 I A64 I Price, White Acme Rutland Italian Marble | 4.33
Nos. 6IA642 and 6IA643. Total height. 2 feet. Bottom base. 1 foot 6 inches long, 1 foot

weight” aoVpoumls
^^’ block, 1 foot 4 inches high, 1 foot 2 inches wide and 8 inches thick. Shipping

B2* « Price, White Acme Rutland Italian Marble 18.24
B^ 2 ! A fo9 Stones, 6x2 Inches, sand rubbed. Weight, 30 pounds. Eachi . . . . . .. .60
BS* f I

Stenes, 8x3 inches, sand rubbed. Weight, 60 pounds. Each 75
Bp' a I Aioi Corner Posts. 4x4 Inches, for cemetery lot. Weight, 30 pounds. Each 55HO, 01 A523 Corner Posts. 6x6 inches, for cemetery lot. Weight. 90 pounds. Each 1.68

GIVE US FOUR TO SIX WEEKS TO FINISH, LETTER AND SHIP.
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$12.67 AND $19.20 WITHOUT RESERVE
WE OFFER THIS TWO-BASE MARKER IN ACME DARK VEIN VERMONT MARBLE. AND AT $14.98

AND $22.56 IN WHITE ACME RUTLAND ITALIAN MARBLE, ACCORDING TO SIZE.

DELIVERED ON THE CARS AT THE QUARRY AND MARBLE WORKS IN VERMONT.

Examine the Illustration and the Measurements Carefully, ^uke ®s^Srsty?e'^and
quality two-base marker offered by your local dealer or any traveling; aKent and see how much we save you. $12.67
means we save you at least $15.00. even after you pay the low rate of freight on finished marble, as fully explained
on page 5; means we are furnishing you this tombstone at the actual cost of quarrying, finishing, boxing and placing
on the cars in Vermont with only our one small, conscientious margin of profit added: means you save more than
one-half the retail price on a beautiful tombstone, guaranteed to please you.

seem a long distance from your home station; but do not let this fact deter you from ordering,V crmoni since we guarantee you a saving of at least 50 per cent, guarantee it to reach you in perfect
condition, free from scratch or injury of any kind in transportation, guarantee it to be of the highest of high grade
material, finished exactly as Illustrated and described, lettered as you ordered it, or your money will be refunded,
together with any freight charges you may have paid.

IN THE
CLOSING
PAGES

of this hook we
show color illus-

trations of this
beautiful marble,
indicating the
popular styles of
lettering, andsome
desirable verse
inscriptions.

PRICES

PER

LETTER

for inscriptions

in any style and

all sizes of letters,

see page 71 .

FURNISHED IN TWO SIZES.

DIMENSIONS: Nos. 61 A650 and 61A65I. Total height, 2 feet 6 inches. Bottom base, 1 foot 10 inches long.
10 Inches wide and 8 inches high. Upper base, 1 foot 6 inches long, 6 inches wide and 4 inches high. Tablet,
1 foot 6 inches high, 1 foot 4 inches wide and 4 inches thick. Weight, 400 pounds.

No. 6 I A650 Price. Acme Blue Dark Vein Marble $ I 2.67
Ho. 6 I A65 I Price. White Acme Rutland Italian Marble I 4.98

DIMENSIONS: Nos. 6IA652 and 6IA653. Total height. 2 feet 8 Inches. Bottom base. 2 feet long, 1 foot
wide and 8 inches high. Upper base. 1 foot 8 inches long, 8 inches wide and 4 inches high. Tablet, 1 foot
8 inches high, 1 foot 6 Inches wide and 6 inches thick. Shipping weight, 575 pounds.

No. 6 I A652
No. 61 A653
No. 6 1 A520
No. 6 I A52 I

No. 6 I A522
No. 61A523

Price. Acme Blue Dark Vein Marble $ I 9.20
Price, White Acme Rutland Italian Marble 22.56
Foot Stones. 6x2 inches, sand rubbed. Weight, 30 pounds. Each .50
Foot Stones, 8x3 inches, sand rubbed. Weight. 60 pounds. Each .75
Comer Posts, 4x4 inches, for cemetery lot. Weight. 30 pounds. Each .55
Corner Posts, 6x6 inches, for cemetery lot. Weight, 90 pounds. Each 1.65

GIVE US FOUR TO SIX WEEKS TO FINISH, LETTER AND SHIP.
A small sample piece of polished marble will be sent by mail on receipt of 15 cents.
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THIS BEAUTIFUL SYMBOL OF INNOCENCE

at $12.66 and $14.00
DELIVERED ON THE CARS AT THE QUARRY AND MARBLE WORKS IN VERMONT.

TViio Raciiififiil TnmhQfnnP ^ sleeping lamb on the top, is furnished atmis 13ca,U.llIUl 1 OmUblUIlCj ^he lieretofore uiiTieard of prices of $12.66 in Acme Blue
Dark Vein Vermont Marble, and at $14.00 in White Acme Rutland Italian Marble. Select the
color you desire by the catalogue number given below, give us the inscription written carefully
and we guarantee to send you a better finished, better lettered and more satisfactory grave stone
than you can obtain elsewhere for anything like the price

In the Acme Blue Dark Vein Marble, i?tterin“*’come *out“cieM aSd
sharp in the bright gray against the dark vein polished surfaces, but is generally
preferred in the white Acme Rutland Italian, which needs no recommendation, as it is the

same fine, beautiful light Rutland Italian marble sold the world over. Its reputation is fully
established and known to you. Our quarry to consumer price saves you nearly half what yon
pay a traveling agent or your local dealer, even after you pay the low rate of freight, as explained
on page 5; gives you finer marble, finer workmanship, and we guarantee its safe arrival at your
station, or your money will be refunded.

fViA InfrnHiirfnrTr Pa crac about how we can make such low prices; aboutOCC Liic xiiLi uuut/LUiy our safe delivery guarantee and all about the cost of
freight and lettering. See the closing pages of this catalogue for some popular verse inscriptions
and page 71 for price of lettering on marble. Offered in one size only.

DIMENSIONS; Nos. 61A660 and 61A66I. Total hclKht, 2 feet 2 Inches. Bottom base, 1 foot 6 inches
Ions:, 10 Inches wide and 8 inches his:h. Upper base. 1 foot 2 inches Ions:, 6 inches wide and 4 inches high.
Tablet, 1 foot 2 inches high, 1 toot wide and 4 inches thick. Shipping weight. 275 pounds.

No 6 I A660 Price, Acme Blue Dark Vein Marble $ I 2.66
No. 6 I A66 I Price, White Acme Rutland Italian Marble I 4.00
No 6IA520 Foot Stones, 6x2 inches, sand rubbed. Weis:ht, 30 pounds. Each .50
No 6 I A522 Corner posts, 4x4 inches, for cemetery lot. Weight, 30 pounds. Each 55
No. 6 I A523 Comer posts, 6x6 inches, for cemetery lot. Weight, 90 pounds. Each 1 .65

GIVE US FOUR TO SIX WEEKS TO FINISH, LETTER AND SHIP.
A small sample piece of polished marble will be mailed on receipt of 15 cents. See the back pages for

illustrations of these oeautiful marbles, showing style of letters usually preferred.
In the opening pages we illustrate, price and describe the richest line of granite monuments, tombstones

and markers at the lowest prices ever before offered by any granite dealers in the world: also fence for lawns,
cemeteries and grave lot enclosures; grave guards, lawn vases and settees.
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STARTLING VALUES at $15.97

AND UPWARD
DELIVERED ON THE CARS AT THE QUARRY AND MARBLE WORKS IN VERMONT.

We Offer This Splendid
IToIiia as one among the choice
V 3.1116 assortment of “Oates Ajar
designs to be found in these pages at

these heretofore unheard of prices of
$15.97 to $32.39, finished in Acme
Blue Dark Vein Marble, as illus-

trated, and we recommend it in this

color, because the elaborate tracing
stands out more clearly in this cele-

brated dark veined marble stock.

At $19.83 to $40.80
we also furnish it in the world famous
White Acme Rutland Italian Marble,
and many of our customers prefer

it in that stock, since white is still

the popular color for memorial work.

We Are Able To Make
these money saving prices by owning
the rough quarried stock, without
the intermediate profit of the quarry
company, without the intermediate
expenses and profits of the whole-
saler. retailer and the commissions
of a traveling salesman. We give
you the benefit of the actual cost of

the material as it comes from the
quarry, adding only the labor to

saw carve, cut, polish and finish,

including only our one small con-
scientious margin of profit.

We Bind Ourselves
to select the stock without flaw or
blemish of any kind, finish the
work in the most approved manner
known to the highest skilled

artisans, letter it exactly as you
instruct us. at the prices for letter-

ing on marble quoted on page 71,
box it carefully and ship it to
your home station free from mar.
blemish or injury of any kind
transportation. You can open
the boxes, examine it carefully,

and if it is not all and more than
we have claimed for it, exactly as
described and illustrated, lettered

exactly as you have instructed us,

you can hold it. subject to our
disposal, and we will not only
refund you the money you hav«
remitted us, but will include any
freight chargesyou mayhave paid.

This Broad, Open
guarantee and binding
agreement insures you

against being disappointed in

ordering one of these choice
monuments at these remarkably
low prices. See page 5. where we
tell you all about the freight.

MADE INI THREE SIZES.

DIMENSIONS: Nos. 61 A670 and 61 A67 1 . Total height, 3 feet 4 {nches. BoJJom b^. ^ f {jjjg*
1 foot 2 inches wide and 10 inches high. Upper base 1 4 Inches long. wide and b inches nign.

Monument. 2 feet high, 1 foot wide and 6 Inches thick. Shipping weight, 630 pounds.

No. 6 I A670 Price. Acme Blue Dark Vein Marble
No. 6 I A67 I Price, White Acme Rutland Italian Marble.

$15.97
I 9 83

DIMENSIONS* Nos. 6IA672 and 61A673. Total height, 3 feet 10 inches. Bottom b^e, 1 foot 10 inches

long 1 foot 4 Inches wide and 10 Inches high. Upper base, 1 foot 6 inches long, 1 foot wide and 8 inches high.

MSSumISS: 2 feet 4 ffies high. 1 foot 2 inches wlAe and 8 inches thick. Shipping weight. 960 pounds.

No. 6 I A6 72 Price, Acme Blue Dark Vein Marble, 523-98
No. 6 I A673 Price, White Acme Rutland Italian Marble 29.98

DIMENSIONS
6 Inches wide and
Monument, 2 feet v, ...p.... * «oo oo

No 6 I A674 Price. Acme Blue Dark Vein Marble .

Mm a I Price White Acme Rutland Italian Marble

No' 6 1^520 Foot Stones, 6x2 Inches, sand rubbed. Weight, 30 Pounds. Each 50
No’ 6 I A52 I Foot Stones, 8x3 inches, sand rubbed. Weight, 60 pounds. Each 7o

GIVE US FOUR TO SIX WEEKS TO FINISH, LETTER AND SHIP.

A small sample piece of polished marble will be mailed on receipt oi 15 cents.
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$15.98 LATEST MODERN
LOW ROLL MONUMENT

DELIVERED ON THE CARS AT THE QUARRY AND MARBLE WORKS IN VERMONT.
Af R QR world’s best Acme Blue Dark Vein Vermont Marble we furnish you
x\l ^1 0,00 the same quality, strength and hardness as in the world famous White Acme
Rutland Italian Marble, and the only difference is in the color. The difference in the price is

caused solely by the plentiful supply of the Dark Vein and the limited supply of the White Acme
Rutland Italian Marble. All the engraving, polishing and finishing and tne lettering is done by
hand. We do not use oxalic acid, and the workmen are the most skilled that money can hire.

We assure you the finest character of work and the lowest prices in the country.

TVia "Rq+a nf RrAiaVif explained on page 5, is so very low that even after
XiiC XvcttC X'lCiglllj shipping this handsome, modern tombstone from Vermont to
your station it costs you about one-half of what it would to buy it from your local dealer or any
traveling commission agent, both of whom sell only by the old high price, long profit methods.
This low roll design is traced with a vine or trellis and finislied exactly as shown in the illustration,

highlv polished all around the roll and at both ends, exactly as shown.
dee page 71 about the cost per letter for inscriptions on marble in any style and all

sizes of letters.

Wa n-iiaranfAA the tombstone to reach your station in good order, the lettering toW C VJUctl diilCC be exactly as you furnish it to us, and we guarantee it to be finished,
polished and engraved as finely as any in the land, or your money will be refunded.

FURNISHED IN TWO SIZES.
DIMENSIONS: Nos. 61A680 and 61A681. Total height of base and roll, 1 foot 10 inches.

Base, 2 feet long, 1 foot wide and 1 foot high. Roll, 1 foot 8 inches long and 10 inches in diameter.
Shipping weight, 525 pounds.

No. 61 A680 Brice, Acme Blue Dark Vein Marble $1 5*98
No. 61 A681 Price, White Acme Rutland Italian Marble 1 8.56
DIMENSIONS: Nos. 61A682 and 61A683. Total height of base and roll, 2 feet 2 inches.

Base, 2 feet 4 inches long, 1 foot 2 inches wide and 1 foot 2 inches high. Roll, 1 foot 10 inches long
and 1 foot in diameter. Shipping weight, 825 pounds.

No. 61 A682 Price, Acme Blue Dark Vein Marble $22.40
No. 61 A683 Price, White Acme Rutland Italian Marble 25.20
No. 61 A5 20 Foot Stones, 6x2 inches, sand rubbed. Wt., 30 lbs. Each .50
No. 61 A5 22 Corner Posts, 4x4 inches, for cemetery lot. Wt., 30 lbs. Each.. . .55
No. 61 A5 23 Corner Posts, 6x6 inches, for cemetery lot. Wt., 90 lbs. Each .

. 1 .65
GIVE US FOUR TO SIX WEEKS TO FINISH, LETTER AND SHIP.

A small sample piece of polished marble, in either of the above colors, will be mailed on receipt
of 15 cents. See the back pages of this book for illustrations of these beautiful marbles, show-
ing the preferred styles of letters, and some popular verse inscriptions.

In the opening pages we illustrate and price the most magnificent line of granite memorials
and markers ever offered by anyone heretofore, and at money saving prices.
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This Beautiful MEMORIAL at $16.32 to $55.44
DELIVERED ON THE CARS AT THE QUARRY AND MARBLE WORKS IN VERMONT.

In the BACK PAGES

we show illustrations ot

this beautiful marble,
showing the style of let-

ters used and some very
popular verse inscriptions.

At I fi '^9 upward itAW scarcely s e e m s

possible to more than pay for the

beautiful materiai which enters

into this elegant tombstone. The
tablet is cut in the shape of a

heart, and the entire job is done
in the most artistic manner. It

presents a chaste and elegant

appearance, the result only of the

very best workmanship. In order-

ing one of these beautiful memo-
rials you have a selection from five

sizes,anassortment bringing
this splendid design within

the reach of any sum
you wish to invest oetween
$16.32 in the smallest size to

$55.44 in the largest size.

While the illustra-
tion is made from
a photograph of the
stone itself, yet it

does not do justice
to this splendid
specimen of high
grade workmanship
and beautiful
material.

LETTERING EXTRA

See page 71 for prices

per letter of all styles

and sizes for inscrip-

tions on marble.

We Guarantee y®ou**““
every particular or refund your
money. While these wonderfully
low prices are delivered on the
cars at the quarry and marble
works, and Vermont may seem a
long distance from your home
station, remember the rate
of freight on finished marble
is very low, and we maintain
our ability to supply you at
a saving of nearly 50 per
cent over what you would have

to pay elsewhere. Allow
us to save you money.
Send us your order, and
we will ship you the size
you may select, guaran-
teeing it to be exactly as
illustrated and described,

lettered exactly as

you ordered it, that it

will reach your home
station free from
Injury in transporta-
tion or we will cheer-
fully refund your
money, together with
any freight charges
you may have paid.

AN ASSORTMENT OF FIVE SIZES.
DIMENSIONS: Nos. 6 I A690 and 6 I A69 I . Total height, 3 feet. Bottom base. 1 foot 8 Inches long,

1 foot 2 inches wide and 8 inches high. Upper base. 1 foot 4 inches long, 10 Inches wide and 6 Inches high.

Tablet, 1 foot 10 inches high, 1 foot wide and 6 Inches thick. Shipping weight, 525 pounds.
No. 6 I A690 Price. Acme Blue Dark Vein Marble 5 !

6-32
No. 6 I A69 I Price, White Acme Rutland Italian Marble

;
• • •

• v;
•

-c. 1 I®', in
DIMENSIONS: Nos. 6 I A692 and 6fA693. Total height, 3 feet 2 Inches. Bottom base, 1 foot 10

inches long, 1 foot 2 inches wide and 8 Inches high. Upper base, 1 foot 6 Inches long. 10 Inches wide and 6

inches high. Tablet, 2 feet high, 1 foot 2 inches wide and 6 inches thick. Shipping weight, 600 pounds.

No. 6 I A692 Price, Acme Blue Dark Vein Marble 520-48
No. 6 I A693 Price, White Acme Rutland Italian Marble •

-ii'
• *

•
i i9

DIMENSIONS: Nos. 6IA694 and 6fA695. Total height. 3 feet 6 Inches. Bottom base 1 f9ot 10

inches long. 1 foot 4 inches wide and 10 Inches high. Upper base. 1 foot 6 inches long, 1 foot wide and 8 inches

high. Tablet, 2 feet high, 1 foot 2 inches wide and 8 Inches thick. Shipping weight, 850 pounds.

No. 61 A694 Price, Acme Biue Dark Vein Marble 525-80
No. 6 I A695 Price. WTiite Acme Rutland Italian Marble a v • l o
DIMENSIONS: Nos. 6 I A696 and 6 I A 697. Total height. 4 feet. Bottom base 2 feet 2 Inchra long.

1 foot 6 inches wide and 1 foot’hlgh. Upper base, 1 foot 8 inches long. 1 foot wide and 8 inches high, tablet,

2 feet 4 inches high, 1 foot 4 Inches wide and 8 Inches thick. Shipping weight, 1,155 pounds. «
No. 6IA696 Price, Acme Blue Dark Vein Marble 537-1 »
No. 6 I A697 Price. White Acme Rutland Italian Marble • v w v. 9
DIMENSIONS: Nos. 6 I A698 and 6IA699. Total height. 4 feet 6 inches. Bottom b^e 2 feet 4

Inches long. 1 foot 8 Inches wide and 1 foot high. Upper base, 1 foot 10 inches long, 1 J^oot 2

10 Inches high. Tablet. 2 feet 8 inches high, 1 foot 6 Inches wide and 10 inches thick. Shipping weight,

1,665 pounds. _ . ......
No. 6 I A698 Price, Acme Blue Dark Vein Marble. 546-30
No. 6 I A699 Price. White Acme Rutland Italian Marble
No. 6 I A520 Foot Stones, 6x2 Inches, sand rubbed. Weight, 30 pounds. Price, each -oo
No 6 I A62 I Foot Stones, 8x3 Inches, sand rubbed. Weight, 60 pounds. Price, each *76
No. 6 I A522 Comer Posts. 4x4 inches, for cemetery lot. Weight. 30 pounds. Price, each -66
No. 61 A523 Corner Posts, 6x6 inches, for cemetery lot. Weight. 90 pounds. Price, each l.oD

GIVE U8 FOUR TO SIX WEEKS TO FINISH, LETTER AND SHIP.
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64 AND UPWARD

WE OFFER THIS WONDERFULLY ARTISTIC

AND ATTRACTIVE MONUMENT
DELIVERED ON THE CARS AT THE QUARRY AND MARBLE WORKS IN VERMONT.

We Especially
Recommend This

Mon ument
Vein Marble, since the cross
and crown, open book, in-
verted flambeaus and
streamer design stand out
more sharply in the beautiful
dark veinmg of this wonder-
ful material.

Send Us Your Order
for one of these attractive,
original monuments, and we
guarantee to please you or re-
fund your money. We will make
it to order for you, shape, carve,
polish and linish it exactly as
illustrated and described, letter
it just as you instruct us, at the

?
rices per letter quoted on page
1 ; box it carefully and ship it

to your home station, with the
distinct understanding and

agreement that
if it does not
please you in
every particular,
is not of greater
value than you
expected, and
does not repre-
sent a saving to
you of nearly 50
per cent even af-
ter you have paid
the low rate of
f reigh t on fin-

is h e d marble,
fully explained
on page 5, you
can hold it sub-
ject to our orders
and we will dis-
pose of it at our
own loss, refund-
ing you every
cent you have
paid us, together
with any freight
charges you may
have expended.

At $16.64 to $34.80
In Acme Blue Dark Vein

Marble, and $19.84 to

$44.40 in White Acme Rut-

land Italian Marble, this

beautiful monument' repre-

sents to you a saving of at

least 50 per cent over the

prices you would have to

pay the local dealer or any

other marble company doing

business under the old high

priced method of long ex-

penses and long profits.

How We Make the
'Dfi/'oc We eliminate
irilCcb. all the inter-
mediate expenses hereto-
fore incident to the pro-
duction and sale of marble
memorial work. We avoid
the quarrymen’s
profit, the
wholesalers’
profit, the retail-

ers’ profit, and
do not pay
commissions to
traveling sales-
men; have no
losses by bad
debts, selling
strictly for cash,
that we may
better be en-
abled to serve
our customers
at the lowest
possible cost
direct from the
quarry to the
cemetery, with
only our one
small, conscien-
tious margin of
profit added.

PRODUCED IN THREE SIZES.

DIMENSIONS: Nos. 6IA7I0 and 6IA7II. Total height. 3 feet. Bottom base. 1 foot 7 Inches long,
1 foot 1 Inch wide and 8 inches high. Upper base. 1 foot 3 inches long. 9 Inches wide and 6 inches high. Mon-
ument. 1 foot 10 inches high. 1 foot wide and 6 inches thick. Shipping weight. 480 pounds.

No. 6 I A7 I O Price. Acme Blue Dark Vein Marble $16. 64
No. 6 I A7 f I Price. White Acme Rutland Italian Marble I 9.84
DIMENSIONS: Nos. 6IA7I2 and 61A7I3. Total height, 3 feet 8 inches. Bottom base. 1 foot 10 inches

long, 1 foot 4 inches wide and 10 inches high. Upper base, 1 foot 6 inches long, 1 foot wide and 8 inches
high. Monument, 2 feet 2 inches high, 1 foot 2 inches wi 3 and 8 inches thick. Shipping weight, 900
pounds.

No. 6 I A7 I 2 Price, Acme Blue Dark Vein Marble $23.99
No. 6 I A7 I 3 Price. White Acme Rutland Italian Marble 30.00
DIMENSIONS: Nos. 6IA714 and 6IA7I5. Total height. 4 feet 4 Inches. Bottom base. 2 feet long. 1 foot

6 inches wide and 1 foot high. Upper base. 1 foot 8 inches long. 1 foot 2 Inches wide and 10 inches high.
Monument, 2 feet 6 inches high, 1 foot 4 inches wide and 10 inches thick. Shipping weight, 1,380 pounds.

No. 6 I A7 I 4 Price, Acme Blue Dark Vein Marble $34.80
No, 6 I A7 I 5 Price. White Acme Rutland Italian Marble 44.40

GIVE US FOUR TO SIX WEEKS TO FINISH, LETTER AND SHIP.
A small sample piece of polished marble will be mailed on receipt of 15 cents.
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WONDROUS VALUES NEVER CEASE IN THIS WONDERFUL LINE OF
beautiful MONUMENTS.

. ACCORDING TO SIZE AND COLOR selected

$ 17.27 $42.05 WE OFFER THE BEAUTIFUL
DESIGN SHOWN ON THIS PAGE

T»rT.TVr.B.P.n OTT THE CABS AT THE QUARRY AND MARBLE WORKS IN VERMONT.

FURNISHED IN THREE SIZES.
rkiMPNiQiniMC Nor 61A720 and 6IA72I. Total helpht, 3 foot 4 Inches. Bottom base, 1 foot 8 inches

lon^ iSTinches Wide^ UPper base, 1 foot 4 inches lonfi, 10 inches wide and 6 inches

hiSh.
^ Wkmument. 2 feet high. 1 foot wide and 0 inches thick. Shippmg weight. 030 pounds.

s | 7 27
NO. 6 1 A720 Price, Acme Blue Dark Vein Miirble 2111

K'6IA722\nn?A723.""TitSlrclRK4Vct;-T^tt<^^^
4 inches wide and 10 inches high. Upper ba.se, 1 foot G inches long, 1 foot wide and 8 inches high. Monument,

2 fSet 6 iSes^hfglh and 8* inches tjilck. Shipping weight. 900 pounds.

No 6 I A722 Price, Acme Blue Dark Vein Marble .

0 inchl^wWe and *1 fo?t high. Upper ba.se. 1 foot 8 inches long. 1 foot 2 indies wide and 8 inches high. Monu-

SilnU 3 fe^ higl?j tlot 4 fnches |!de and 10 inches t^ Shipping weight. 1,380 pounds.

aS; I ! aII? ib>„g^8x3^mch^,
Z'

In the closing pages of this book we show illu.strations of this beautiful marble, indicating the popular

styles of lettering, and some desirable verse Inscriptions.

WHILE THESE PRICES
are delivered on the cars
at the quarry and marble
works, and Vermont may
seem a long distance from
your home station, yet we
guarantee to save you $20.00
to $40.00 according to size

selected, even after you have
paid the low rate of freight

on finished marble fully ex-
plained on page 5, “ABOUT
THE FREIGHT.”

SEHD US YOUR
ORRITR lor one of theseunucn beautiful monu-
ments, exactly as illus-

trated on this page, and
we bind ourselves to make it

to order for you, shape, carve,
polish and finish it exactly as
illustrated, letter it exactly
as you have instructed u.s,

box it carefully and guaran-
tee it to arrive at your home
station without mar, scratch
or injury in transportation.
After you have received and
examined it, if it is not all

and more than
we claim for it,

does not repre-
sent a large sav-
ing to you, you
can hold it sub-
ject to our dis-

posal, and we
will promptly re-

fund you the
money you have
paid us together
with any freight

^
charges you mav

! have expended.
See page 71 for
price per letter

for inscriptions
on marble.

$17.27 AHD UPWARD
means a saving to you of

at least 60 per cent over

the prices you would be com-

pelled to pay any other

marble dealer, whether rep-

resented by a traveling com-

mission agent or offered you

by your local stone cutter.

SUCH VALUES AS
TUEQE within
• lltot reach of those

who adopt the latest and
most modem methods in

producing marble me-
morials. We charge you only

the cost of the rough quar-

ried stock, the actual wages

paid the skilled craftsmen

who shape, carve, polish and

finish these beautiful monu-

ments, adding only our one

small, conscientious margin

of profit.

1^7/1 ;
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BETTER VALUE WAS NEVER OFFERED
AT ANYTHING LIKE THE PRICE THAN WE
GIVE YOU IN THE MONUMENT ILLUS-
TRATED ON THIS PAGE AND QUOTED AT

$17.28 ?,;-
-I ward

DELIVERED ON THE CARS AT THE QUARRY AND MARBLE WORKS IN VERMONT.

'TViJo at these popular prices ol $17.28 to $25.80 in Acme Blue
iniS lrOpuia.r JJCSlgll Dark Vein Marble and $21.12 to $32.40 in White Acme Rutland
Italian Marble represents a saving to you of $20.00 to $40.00, according to the size selected, even
after you have paid the low rate of freight on finished marble to your home station. See page 5
“About the Freight.”

We Undertake to Select the Rough Quarried Stock, t>iemish°S
flaw of any kind, shape, carve, polish, trace and letter it in the most approved manner, box it

carefully and ship it to you with the distinct understanding and binding agreement that it will

reach you in perfect condition, 'irr^ Tolr^i All
free from scratch or injury of i— W 6 1 d.K6 All tile
any kind in Uansportation, A;: 'DlcV and this open offer
giving you the full privilege of

/
XvlbK, and convincing ar<

opening the boxes and examin- /
'

• gument should assure you oi
ing it; and if you do not find It / . our confidence in the quality
exactly as illustrated and de- of the material, the beautiful
scribed, lettered exactly as you finish it receives, the highest of
have instructed us, that it rep- high grade workmanship given
resents a saving to you of nearly it, and that it will be the pride
50 per cent over what your local of your family, neighbors and
dealer would charge you, you ' friends. We want your order,
can hold it subject to our as we know, if you place one of
orders, and we will dispose of gjf these monuments in your
it at our own loss, refunding cemetery, it will bring us orders
you the amount of money you from all who see it. See page
have remitted us, together with I 71 for the price per letter of
any freight charges you may !

j
1
1 1

i H inscriptions on marble,
have paid.

WE MAKE IT IN THREE SIZES.

DIMENSIONS: Nos. 6IA730 and 6IA731. Total height, 3 feet 4 inches. Bottom base, 1 foot 8 Inches long,
1 foot 2 inches wide and 10 inches high. Upper base, 1 foot 4 inches long. 10 inches wide and 6 inches high.
Monument, 2 feet high, 1 foot wide and 6 inches thick. Shipping weight, G30 pounds.

No. 6 I A730 Price, Acme Blue Dark Vein Marble $ I 7.28
Ho. 6 I A73 I Price, White Acme Ilutiand Italian Marble 2 1 12
DIMENSIONS: Nos. 6IA732 and 6IA733. Total height. 3 feet 6 Inches. Bottom base. 1 foot 10 inches

long, 1 foot 4 inches wide and 10 Inches high. Upper base, 1 foot 6 Inches long. 1 foot wide and 8 inches
high Monument. 2 feet high, 1 foot 2 inches wide and 8 Inches thick. Shipping weight, 900 pounds.

No. 6 f A732 Price, Acme Blue Dark Vein Marble $24.00
No. 6 I A733 Price, White Acme Rutland Italian Marble 29.40
DIMENSIONS: Nos. 6IA734 and 6IA735. Total height. 4 feet. Bottom base. 1 foot 10 Inches 'ong, 1 foot

4 Inches wide and 10 Inches high. Upper base. 1 foot 6 Inches long. 1 foot wide and 8 inehes high. Monument.
2 feet 6 inches high. 1 foot 2 inches wide and 8 inches thick. Shipping weight, 990 pounds.

No. 6 I A734 Price. Acme Blue Dark Vein Marble $25.80
No. 6 I A735 Price. White Acme Rutland Italian Marble. . ... 32.40
No 6 I A522 Ckirner Posts 4x4 inches, for cemetery lot. Weight, 30 pounds. Each 55
Ho 6 I A523 Corner Posts, 6x6 inches, for cemetery lot. Weight, 90 pounds. Each 1.65

GIVE US FOUR TO SIX WEEKS TO FINISH, LETTER AND SHIP.

A small sample piece of polished marble will be mailed on receipt of 15 cents.
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Still Greater Values At $18.55 and Upward
DELIVERED ON THE CARS AT THE QUARRY AND MARBLE WORKS IN

VERMONT.
as these prices may seem, yet they are made possible by our modernW OnQCriUl methods ol owning the rough quarried stock at the lowest possible cost,

ODeratine the marble works with the most modern equipment money and skill can produce, em-

Dlovine onlv the highest of high class workmen, who even at the higher wages give more and
better work for the monev paid than is offered by any other marble memorial producer.Deite w K

according to the size and color of marble selected, we
At ^lo.Ov) to offer you this wonderful specimen of the designer’s art

and the workmen’s handicraft. These prices mean to you only the cost of the rough stock

from the quarry, the actual wages paid the artisans who execute this beautiful work, and in-

clude but our one small, conscientious margin of profit.

We Eliminate All

the Intermediate
'[?'trT^Arncoc incident to
isxpcnses the old fash-
ioned, long expense, long
profit and high priced
methods heretofore gov-
erning all dealers in monu-
mental work. Ordinarily
the prospective purchaser of

a tombstone or monument
does not stop to consider the
price if it is within the limit

of his means, providing it

seems to fit his requirements
to mark the graves of his

loved ones. Under circum-
stances like this advantage
is taken of him, and a large
profit and abnormal price are
obtained because of the very
nature of the goods he de-
sires to buy.

Order One of These
Monuments wl
bind ourselves to shape,
carve, polish and finish
it exactly as illustrated
and described, letter it

as you instruct us, box it

carefully, ship it to your
home station free from any
scratch or injury in trans-
portation; you can open it,

examine it carefully and if it

is not found all and more
than we have claimed for it,

lettered exactly as you have
instructed us, you can hold it

subject to our orders, and
your money will be refunded,
together with any freight
charges you may have paid.
This is the most convincing
argument we can offer you as
to the merit and quality of
these marble memorials.

GIVE US FOUR
TO SIX WEEKS
TO FINISH, LET-
TER AND SHIP.

A small sample
piece of polished
marble will be
mailed on receipt
of 15 cents.

See page 5 about

the height, and
page 71 about

the cost of letter-

ing inscriptions

on marble.

OFFERED IN THREE SIZES.

DIMENSIONS: Nos. 61 A740 and 61 A74I. Total height. 3 feet 4 Inches. Bo^toni base. 1 f^t 8 InchM

lone. 1 foot 2 inches wide and 10 Inches high. Upper base. 1 foot 4 inches long, 10 inches wide and 6 inches

high. Monument. 2 feet high. 1 foot wide and 6 inches thick. Shipping weight. 630 pounds.
• , « rk

No. 6 I A740 Price, Acme Blue Dark Vein Marble » ' 8.55
No. 6 I A74 I Price, White Acme Rutland Italian Marble

DIMENSIONS: Nos. 61 A742 and 61 A743. Total height. 4 feet. Bottom base. 1 foot 10 inch^ long,

1 foot 4 inches wide and 10 Inches high. Upper base, 1 foot 6 Inches long, 1 foot wide an(^ ®

Monument. 2 feet 6 Inches high. 1 foot 2 Inches wide and 8 Inches thick. Shipping weight, 960 pounds.

No. 6 I A742 Price, Acme Blue Dark Vein Marble 527.00
No. 6 I A743 Price. White Acme Rutland Italian Marble 33.59
DIMENSIONS? Nos. 61A744 and 6IA745. Total height. 4 feet 4 Inches. Bottom base. 2 feet long,

1 foot 6 inches wide and 1 foot high. Upper base. 1 foot 8 inches long, 1 foot 2 Inches wide and 8 inches high.

Monument 2 feet 8 inches high, 1 foot 4 Inches wide and 10 inches thick. Shipping weight. 1,440 poun(Ls

No 6 I A744 Price, Acme Blue Dari. Vein Marble $37.20
No. 6 I A745 Price. White Acme Rutl nd Italian Marble 42.56
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This Big, Elegant Monument, $18.56
AND UPWARD

TTiVhlv PoIi’qVipH nn Two SJi’Hpq with a beveled top, polished and etched withI'oilbneu on IWO Oiueb a scroll design, the ends are rock faced, as
illustrated, the upper base polished all around and the large bottom base is of the same marble
finished by sand rubbing only. At $18.50 to $32.-10 in Acme Dark Blue Vein Vermont Marble, but
if you prefer it in the White Acme Rutland Italian Marble it will only cost you $23.00 to $40.20
delivered on the cars at the quarry and marble works in Vermont.

Vermont may seem a
long distance from
your home, but at the
low rate of freight, fully
explained on page 5, you
will find that even after
paying the freight that
you have saved half the
price you would pay your
local dealer or any trav-
eling commission agent,
both of whom do business
on the old high priced
plan and attempt to make
a week’s wages out of one
sale.

GIVE US FOUR TO
SIX WEEKS TO FIN-
ISH. LETTER AND
SHIP.
A small sample piece of

polished marble will be
mailed on receipt of 15 cents.

Send us your order for
one of these elegant
monuments and we will
make it to order, for you,
letter it exactly as you
instruct us, box it strongly
and guarantee its safe ar-
rival at your station free
from any scratch or in-
jury, and if you do not
find it more than we claim
for it and better than you
expected, you can hold it

subject to our orders and
we will not only refund
you the amount you have
paid us but will include
all the freight charges you
have paid. See page 71
about the cost of lettering
inscriptions in marble.

MADE IN THREE SIZES.

DIMENSIONS: Nos. 6IA750 and 6IA75I. Height, 3 feet 4 inches: bottom base, 2 feet long, 1 foot 2 inches
wide and 10 inches high. Upper ba.se, 1 foot 8 inches long. 10 inches wide and 6 inches high. Tablet, 2 feet
high, 1 foot 4 inches wide and 6 inches thick. Shipping weight, 750 pounds.

No. 6 I A750 Price. Acme Blue Dark Vein Marble $ | 8.56
No. 6 I A75 I Price. White Acme Rutland Italian Marble 23 OO

• *
DIMENSIONS: Nos. 6IA752 and 6IA753 Height. 3 feet 8 inches. Bottom base, 2 feet 2 inches long, 1

Inches high. Upper base. 1 foot 10 Inches long, 10 inches wide and 6 inches high.
Tablet. 2 f^t 4 inches high. 1 foot 6 inches wide and 6 Inches thick. Shipping weight, 850 pounds.

No. 6 I A752 Price. Acme Blue Dark Vein Marble $22 40
Price. White Acme Rutland Italian Marble 26*10

DIMENSIONS: Nos. 6IA754 and 6IA755. Height. 4 feet. Bottom base, 2 feet 2 inches long, 1 foot 4
Inches wide and 1 foot high. Upper base. 1 foot 10 inches long, 1 foot wide and 8 inches high. Tablet, 2 feet
inches high, I foot 6 inches wide and 8 inches thick. Shipping weight, 1,200 pounds.

No. 6 I A754 Price, Acme Blue Dark Vein Marble «*»o
No. 6 IA755 Price. White Acme Rutland Italian Marble !

’**! 40 5o
No. 6 I A520 Foot Stones, 6x2 inches, sand rubbed. Weight. 30 pounds. Each .*.’*.* SO
No. 6 I A52 I Foot Stones. 8x3 Inches, sand rubbed. Weight. 60 pounds. Each 7 “

R
®' § !

Corner Posts. 4x4 inches, for cemetery lot. Weight. 30 pounds. Each.! !
!!’!'! s

0. 6 I A523 Corner Posts, 6x6 inches, for cemetery lot. Weight, 90 pounds Each |
*§
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Another Wonderful Value at $19.18 U^ARD
DELIVERED ON THE CARS AT THE QUARRY AND MARBLE WORKS IN VERMONT.

At $19.18 to $41 .40, fh'rs&d
marble memorials.

size and color of the marble selected, we offer

addition to our line of Gates Ajar designs in

Splendid As It Is,

the prices we quote place
it within the reach of all.

We recommend it in Acme
Blue Dark Vein Marble, since

the carving of the design
stands out more sharply and
distinctly in this beautiful
dark veining. Send us your
order for one of these unsur-
passed productions, and we
will make it to order for you,
shape, cut, carve and finish it

exactly as illustrated, letter it

exactly as you instruct us, at
the prices per letter quoted
on page 71, and ship it to
your home station with the
distinct understanding and
agreement that if it is not all

and more than we claim for it,

has not made you a great
saving against the price

you would have to pay your
local dealer, you can hold it

subject to our orders, and we
will dispose of it at our own
risk, refunding you the
amount of money you have
paid us, together with any
freight charges expended.

Vermont
tance from your home
station, but under this

assurance and binding ^ar-
antee you need not hesitate
to order so beautiful a
piece of workmanship as
this marble memorial from
that distance, since the
freight charges are so low,

as fully explained on page
5, “About the Freight.’*

TO PLEASE YOU
IS OUR AIM
To win the approbation
of your neighbors and
friends means our success
in delivering to the public
monumental work at a
saving of at least 50 per
cent over the prices they
would have to pay else-

where.

FURNISHED IN THREE SIZES.

hiK&. Monument, 2 feet high, 1 foot wide and 6 inches thick. Shipping weight. 550 pounds.
$ | 9. | 8

No 6 1 A760 Price, Acme Blue Dark Vein Marble. 23 36
No! 6 I A76 I Price, White Acme Rutland Italian Marble

DIMENSIONS: Nos. 6IA762 and 6IA763. Total height. 3 feet 8 Inches
fo^ wiL^aSd ^8 iS£

No 6 1 A762 Price, Acme Blue Dark Vein Marble
I kq

No! 6IA763 Price, White Acme Rutland Italian Marble

DIMENSIONS: Nos. 6IA764 aild 6IA76S. 7'"*“'

^

®l'"foo?'2 InchM^wlte'and *8*lnchra 'high*

M?nuS:nt‘’l iS? andjo inches thick. Shipping weight, 1.230 Pou-d-
3.00

No 6 I A520 Foot Stones, 6x2 Inches, sand rubbed. Weight. 30 pounds. Each __
No! 6 I A62 I Foot Stones, 8x3 Inches, sand rubbed. Weight. 60 pounds. Each

GIVE US FOUR TO SIX WEEKS TO FINISH. LETTER AND SHIP.

A small sample piece of polished marble will be mailed on receipt of 15 cents.
, ,

In the closing p^es of this book we show illustrations of this beautiful marble, indicating the popular styles

of lettering, and some desirable verse Inscriptions.
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NEVER HAVE SUCH VALUES BEEN

OFFERED

AND UPWARD

DARK
AND UPWARD

WHITE
T5''Y’5>TTii'n A raised,HXcimine and polished
scroll top; study carefully
the beautiful handwork in
the design on the face of
this monument; note the
ample space for lettering the
inscription below the “Gates
Ajar" and on the scroll top,
remembering the upper base
is highly polished, ready to
receive the family name in
raised letters, if desired.

At $19. 1 9 to $38.39
in Acme Blue Dark Vein
Marble, and $23.00 to $44.80
in White Acme Rutland
Italian Marble, according
to the size selected.

Rpmpmhpr ellm-x\.ciiicmuer, ^^ate all
the intermediate expenses
and profits of the old fash-
ioned, high priced methods
prevailing heretofore. We
furnish marble and monu-
mental work direct from the
quarry to the cemetery at
cash prices, free from all the
extra charges
for losses and
bad debts,
elimina ting
the quarry-
men’s profit,
the whole-
salers' profit
and the retail-
ers’ profit, fur-
nishing the
work to you at
a saving of
about 50 per
cent,even after
you have paid
the low rate of
freight on the
finished mar-
ble, as fully
explained on
page 5,“About
the Freight."

Such Great Values
cannot be duplicated any-
where at anything like
the price. We sell marble
memorial work on exactly
the same basis we handle all
other kinds of merchandise,
charging you only the actual
cost of the material and
labor to shape, carve, finish
and letter the work, adding
only our one small conscien-
tious margin of profit.

Send Us Your
O r A r theseV/ 1 u c 1 beautiful mon-
uments, and we guarantee
to please you in every par-
ticular. We will make it to
order for you; shape, carve,
polish and finish it exactly as
Illustrated, letter it exacUy
as you instruct us, at the
small cost per letter quoted

on page 71

;

box it care-
fully, and guar-
antee its safe
arrival at your
home station,
free from any
scratch or injury
in transporta-
tion, or you can
hold it subject to
our orders, and
we will not only
refund you the
amount you have
remitted us, but
will include any
freight charges
you may have
paid.

MADE IN THREE SIZES.

DIMENSIONS: Nos. 6IA770 and 6IA77I. Total heipht, 3 feet 6 inches. Bottom base, 1 foot 8 Inches
long. 1 foot 2 inches wide and 10 inches high. Upper base. 1 foot 4 inches long. 10 Inches wide and 6 inches
high. Monument 2 feet 2 inches high. 1 foot wide and G inches thick. Shipping weight, 660 pounds.

NO. 6 I A7 70 Price, Acme Blue Dark Vein Marble $ I 9. 1 9
No. 6IA77I ITice. White Acme Rutland Italian Marble 23.00
DIMENSIONS: Nos. 6IA772 and 61A773. Total height, 4 feet. Bottom base, 1 foot 10 inches long. 1 foot

4 inches wide and 10 inches high. Upper base, 1 foot 6 inches long, 1 foot wide and 8 Inches high. Monument,
2 feet 6 inches high, 1 foot 2 inches wide and 8 Inches thick. Shipping weight. 960 pounds.

No. 6 I A772 Price. Acme Blue Dark Vein Marble $2 7.60
No. 6IA773 Price, White Acme Rutland Italian Marble 33.60
DIMENSIONS: Nos. 6IA774 and 6IA77S. Total height 4 feet 8 inches. Bottom base. 2 feet long. 1 foot

6 Inches wide and 1 foot high. Upper base, 1 foot 8 inches long, 1 foot 2 inches wide and 8 Inches high.
Monument. 3 feet high. 1 foot 4 inches wide and 10 inches thick. Shipping weight, 1,560 pounds.

No. 6IA774 Price. Acme Blue Dark Vein Marble $38.30
No. 6 I A775 Price. White Acme Rutland Italian Marble 44.80

GIVE US FOUR TO SIX WEEKS TO FINISH, LETTER AND SHIP.
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THIS RESTFUL EMBLEM OF INNOCENCE

EXECUTED IN PURE MARBLE AT

$19.20 and $21.44

DELIVEBED ON THE CABS AT THE QUABBY AND MABBLE WOBKS IN VEBMONT.

Whether
Executed
in Acme Blue
Dark Vein Mar-
ble at $19.20 or
finished in our
incomp arable
White Acme
Rutland Italian
Marble at $21.44,
you will own the
best value in any
tombstone to be
found in your
cemetery or else-

where at anything
like the price. The
illustration does
not do justice to
this beautiful piece
of sculptured art,

but can only sug-
gest the delicate,
restful impression
given. It must be
seen to be appre-
ciated. The sleep-
ing lamb is worked
out in full relief,

and the fern leaf

is delicately
carved, as if

springing from the
rock itself. The
rockery, with its

polished panel
shield, is beauti-
fully executed,
exactly as illus-

trated, and ample
polished surface is

presented for carv-
ing the inscription.

In the closing
pages of this book
we show illustra-

tions of this beau-
tiful marble, in-
dicating t he
popular styles of
fettering,and some
desirable verse in-
scriptions.

We Know You Will

Order one of these beau-
tiful tombstones
when we tell you
that we will
make it to order,
shape, carve and
finish it exactly
a s Illustrated,
letter it exactly as
you instruct us,
box it carefully
and ship it to your
home station
under our binding
guarantee and
agreement that if

it is not of the high-
est of high grade
workmanship,
made from the
purest of marble,
free from flaw or
blemish of any
kind, lettered ex-
actly as you have
ordered it, you can
hold it subject to
our disposal, and
we will not only
refund you the
amount you have
remitted us, but
will include any
freight charges you
may have paid.
While this would
mean a total loss to
us, since it would
be lettered with the
inscription you fur-
nish, yet we fear-
lessly make this
open offer in our
confidence that we
can please you. See
page 5, where we
tell you all “About
the Freight,” and
jiage 71 for our
low cost per letter

for inscriptions on
marble.

OFFERED IN ONE SIZE ONLY.

DIMENSIONS: Nos. 61A780 and 61A781. Total height, 2 feet. Bottom base, 1

foot 2 inches by 1 foot 2 inches and 8 inches high. Rockery block, 1 foot 4 inches high and 10
inches square at base. Shipping weight, 330 pounds.

No. 61 A780 Price, Acme Blue Dark Vein Marble $1 9.20
No. 61 A781 Price, White Acme Rutland Italian Marble 21 .44
No. 61 A520 Foot Stones, 6x2 inches, sand rubbed. Weight, 30 pounds. Each. . ,50
No. 61 A521 Foot Stones, 8x3 inches, sand rubbed. Weight, 60 pounds. Each. . ,75
No. 61 A522 Corner Posts, 4x4 inches, for cemetery lot. Weight, 30 pounds.

Each .55
No. 61 A523 Corner Posts, 6x6 inches, for cemetery lot. Weight, 90 pounds.

Each 1.65

GIVE US FOUR TO SIX WEEKS TO FINISH, LETTER AND SHIP.

A small sample piece of polished marble will be mailed on receipt of 15 cents.
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A BEAUTIFUL MEMORIAL
IN DARK VEIN AT

$20.48 upward
DELIVERED ON THE

CARS AT THE
QUARRY AND MAR-

BLE WORKS IN
VERMONT.

We Recommend
this beautiful design in
Acme Blue Dark Vein Mar-
ble, since the delicate tracing
of the lyre and leaves stands
out sharp and clear in this

beautiful dark vein material.

$20.48 to $40.80
in Acme Blue Dark Vein
Marble and $22-80 to
$47-00 in White Acme
Rutland Italian Marble
represents but the cost of the
rough quarried stock, the
wages paid the highly skilled

artisans who execute theshai)-
ing, carving, polishing and fin-

ishing, with but our one small,
conscientious margin of profit

added.

Our Modem Meth-
rkHo o* offering marble
UUb memorial work di-
rect from the quarry to the
cemetery eliminate all
the intermedi-
ate expenses,
the wholesaler,
the retailer and
traveling com-
mission agent.
We do not cover
in our prices any
losses by bad
debts, since we
sell for cash only,
and with these
20th century
methods we are
enabled to save
you at least 50
per cent in the
purchase price
of this beautiful
monument even
after you have
paid tne freight
to your home
station. See page
5 “A bout the
Freight."

MADE IN THREE SIZES.

When Executed In

WHITE RUTLAND
ITALIAN

$22.80 UpW
Let Us Have Your

o* these
vfiuci monuments, and
we assure you we will
please you in every partic-
ular, and make you the fol-

lowing proposition: We will

make one of these monu-
ments to order for you, cut,

carve, polish and finish it

exactly as illustrated, letter

it exactly as you instruct us
at the extra cost per letter

quoted on page 71, guarantee
it to reach your home station
free from any scratch or in-

jury in transportation. You
can examine it carefully, and
if it is not exactly as repre-
sented, does not prove a great
saving in price, in fact, if it is

not all and more than you
expected, you may hold it

subject to our orders and we
will dispose of it at our own
loss, refunding you the money
you have remitted us, to-

gether with any freight you
may have paid.
This should con-
vince anyone of
our confidence in

the quality of the
material, w o r k-
manship, and our
ability to excel in
memorial work.

DIMENSIONS:
Nos. 61A790 and
61A791. Total
height, 3 feet 6
inches. Bottom
base, 1 foot 8
inches long, 1 foot
2 inches wide and
10 inches high.
Upper base, 1 foot
4 inches long, 10
inches wide and 6
inches high. Mon-
ument, 2 feet 2
inches high, 1 foot
wide and 6 inches
thick. Shipping
weight, 6 6 0

No. 61A790 Price, Acme Blue Dark Vein Marble
No. 61 A 791 Price, White Acme Rutland Italian Marble 22-80
DIMENSIONS: Nos. 61A792 and 61A793. Total height, 4 feet. Bottom base, 1 foot 10

inches long, 1 foot 4 inches wide and 10 inches high. Upi)er base, 1 foot 6 inches long, 1 foot

wide and 8 inches high. Monument, 2 feet 6 inches high, 1 foot 2 inches wide and 8 inches thick.

Shipi)ing weight, 990 pounds.
No. 61 A 792 Price, Acme Blue Dark Vein Marble $28-20
No. 61 A793 Price, White Acme Rutland Italian Marble 34-80
DIMENSIONS: Nos. 61A794 and 61A796. Total height, 4 feet 8 inches. Bottom base,

2 feet long, 1 foot 6 inches wide and 1 foot high. Upper base, 1 foot 8 inches Ipng, 1 foot 2

inches wide and 8 inches high. Monument, 3 feet high, 1 foot 4 inches wide and 10 inches thick,

ping weight, 1,560 pounds.
No. 61 A 794 Price, Acme Blue Dark Vein Marble $40-80
No- 61 A795 Price, White Acme Rutland Italian Marble 47-00
No. 61 A520 Foot Stones, 6x2 inches, sand rubbed. Weight, 30 lbs. Each.... .50
No. 61A521 Foot Stones, 8x3 inches, sand rubbed. Weight, 60 lbs. Ea^... .75
No. 61 A522 Corner Posts, 4x4 inches, for cemetery lot. Weight, 30 lbs. Each. .55
No. 61 A523 Corner Posts, 6x6 inches, for cemetery lot. Weight, 90 lbs. Each. 1 .65

Shipgin
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GREATER VALUES NEVER SHOWN BY US OR ANYONE ELSE
THAN ARE HERE REPRESENTED IN THIS

SPLENDID MARBLE TOMBSTONE

AT $20.49—
DELIVERED ON THE CARS AT THE QUARRY AND MARBLE WORKS T VERMONT.

At $20.49to$38.40
according to the size and
color selected, as further
evidence of our ability to
place within the reach of
our customers memorial
work in marble at about
half the prices asked by
the local dealers for poorer
quality and for cheaply
finished tombstones.

These Great
VqIiioo 2ind wonder-
V aiueb fully low
prices are made possible
by our modem 20th
century methods of
eliminating all inter-
mediate expenses and
profits, offering memorials
m marble direct from quar-
ry to cemetery at the cost
of the rough quarried stock,
adding only the actual cost
of the labor to cut, carve,
polish and finish, reserving
for ourselves
but our one
small, con-
s c i e n t i ous
margin of
profit.

Order One
some tablets, showing
the polished raised cross
exactly as illustrated,
and we will make it to order
for you. shaping it from a
selected block, free from
blemish of any kind, carve,
polish and finish it exactly
as illustrated, letter it ex-
actly as you instruct us, at
the low prices per letter for
inscriptions on marble
quoted on page 71, box it

carefully and ship it to you
to your home station with
the guarantee and binding
agreement that if you do
not find it exactly as illus-

trated and described, let-
tered exactly as you have
instructed us, free from any
scratch, mar or injury by
the railroad company, you
can hold it subject to our
orders, and we will dispose
of it at our own loss, re-
funding you the amount of
money you haveremitted us,

together with
any freight you
mayhave paid.
See page 5,
where we tell

you all “About
the Freight.'*

FURNISHED IN THREE SIZES.

DIMENSIONS; Nos. 6IA800 and 6IA80I. Total height. 3 feet 8 inches. Bottom base. 2 feet 2 Inches

long, 1 foot wide and 10 inches high. Upper ba.se. 1 foot 9 inches long. 7 inches wide and 4 inches high. Tablet.

2 feet 6 Inches high. 1 foot 6 inches wide and 4 inches thick. Shipping weight. 600 pounds.
No. 6 I A800 Price, Acme Blue Dark Vein Marble 520.49
No. 6 I A80 I Price, White Acme Rutland Italian Marble 24.00
DIMENSIONS; Nos. 6IA802 and 6IA803. Total height. 3 feet 10 inches. Bottom ba.se. 2 feet 4 Inches

long, 1 foot 2 inches wide and 10 inches high. Upper base. 2 feet long. 10 inches wide and 6 inches high.

Tablet, 2 feet 6 inches high. 1 foot 8 inches wide and 6 inches thick. Shipping weight, 1,020 pounds.

No. 6 I A802 Price. Acme Blue Dark Vein Marble $28-80
No 6 I A803 Price, White Acme Rutland Italian Marble 35 10
DIMENSIONS; Nos. 61 A804 and 61 A805. Total height, 4 feet. Bottom base. 2 feet 6 inches long, 1 foot 2

Inches wide and 10 inches high. Upper base. 2 feet 2 Inches long. 10 inches wide and 6 Inches high. Tablet,

2 feet 8 inches high, 1 foot 10 inches wide and 6 inches thick. Shipping weight. 1,080 pounds.

No. 6IA804 Price, Acme Blue Dark Vein Marble $3 I .20
No. 6 I A805 Price, White Acme Rutland Italian Marble 38.40

GIVE US FOUR TO SIX WEEKS TO FINISH, LETTER AND SHIP.

A small sample piece of polished marble will be maUexi on receipt of 15 cents.

In the closing pages of this book we show illustrations of this beautiful marble, indicating the popular

Styles of lettering, and some desirable verse inscriptions.
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Artistic Values at $20.50 and $22.40
DELIVERED ON THE CARS AT THE QUARRY AND MARBLE WORKS IN VERMONT.

'TVi/i Qrk-ff T inoc of this artistic tombstone must be seen to be appre-
lllc lJCd.U.lliUi OUil L/HiCo ciated. The illustration is made from a photograph and
is as nearly perfect in detail as is possible to produce in an engraving; yet the delicate, true work
of the sculptor cannot be shown in all its fine distinctions. At S20.50 in Acme Blue Dark Vein
Marble this beautiful piece of workmanship is the greatest value yet offered by us or any other
marble worker, while in White Acme Rutland Italian Marble at $22.40 it is unsurpassed. While
we illustrate this design in white marble and it is most popular in that color, yet its beauty in the

Acme Blue Dark Vein Marble is so unquestioned that we cannot recommend one color against

the other.

Qati/I Tie Vrkiif CirAat- for one of these beautiful tombstones and rest assured It
OcliU Ua X uui v/iuci shall please you in every particular, be cut, carved, polished
and finished exactly as illustrated and described, lettered exactly as you instructed us, guaranteed
to reach you in perfect order, free from any scratch or injury in transportation; and if you do not
find it all and more than we claim for it, you can hold it subject to our orders and your money
will be refunded, together with any freight charges you may have paid. Could there be any offer

more convincing than this? See page 71, where we quote our low price per letter for inscrip-

tions on marble, and page 5, where we tell you all “About the Freight.^'

OFFERED IN ONE SIZE ONLY.

DIMENSIONS: Nos. 61A810 and 61A811. Total height, 1 foot 8 inches. Bottom base,
1 foot 2 inches by 1 foot 2 inches and 6 inches high. Upper block, all in one piece, 1 foot 2 inches
high and 10 inches square. Shipping weight, 270 pounds.

No. 61 A81 O Price, Acme Blue Dark Vein Marble $20*50
No. 61 A81 1 Price, White Acme Rutland Italian Marble 22*40
No. 61 A520 Foot Stones, 6x2 inches, sand rubbed. Weight, 30 pounds. Each. .50
No. 61 A521 Foot Stones, 8x3 inches, sand rubbed. Weight, 60 pounds. Each. .75
No. 61 A522 Corner Posts, 4x4 inches, for cemetery lot. Weight, 30 lbs. Each. .55
No. 61 A523 Corner Posts, 6x6 inches, for cemetery lot. Weight, 90 lbs. Each. 1 .65

GIVE US FOUR TO SIX WEEKS TO FINISH, LETTER AND SHIP.

A small sample piece of polished marble will be mailed on receipt of 15 cents.
In the closing pages of this book we show illustrations of this beautiful marble, indicating the

popular styles of lettering, and some desirable verse inscriptions.
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THIS, OUR SPECIAL DOUBLE MONUMENT
AT $20.48 AND UPWARD

is in great demand where it is desirable to erect one handsome monument at adloinine

f
raves of father and mother, husband and wife, sister and brother, two sisters orwo brothers.

At $20.48 to $49.28, according to size and kind of marble selected, this beautiful
/ memonal IS unsurpassed by any double grave monument offered

by us or any other marble dealer, and our prices are so low that we save you half of what vou
would have to pay elsewhere for one like it.

TheBottom Base
is of high grade marble,
plainly sawed and fin-

ished by sand rubbing
only.

The Upper Base
is rock face finish all
around, with a portion of
the face cut away, and
polished to admit the
carving of the family
name, if so desired.

The Slab or Tab-
Ipf is rock finish, except

the face, which is of
a beautiful polished sur-
face, showing the very
handsome grain and vein
effect of the marble. On
this face the names,
births and deaths are
carved.

TheWords
any other two words de-
s.red, traced in the design
without extra charge. See
page 71 for the price per
letter of any other inscrip-
tion desired.

We Save
even after you pay the low
rate of freight, as fully ex-

f

ilalned on page 5 about the
relght. If you do not find
it fully as represented and a
wonderfulvalue at the price,
we will cheerfully refund the
money remitted to us. to-
gether with any freight
charges you may have paid.

opening pages
XvcclU of this b<^k where
we tell you all about how
we can make these prices,
all about the cost of freight
and all about our open prop-
osition and convincing offer.

While the Words Father and Mother
left hand and which at the right as you stand facing the lettering.

other two words are traced free of charge, you
BE SURE to state which^word is to be at the

MADE IN THREE SIZES.

1
Total height. 2 feet 6 Inches. Bottom base, 2 feet 2 Inches long.

1
^ ^ inches long, 7 Inches fwide and 4 inches high. Tablet1 foot 6 inches by 1 foot 6 inches by 4 inches thick. Shipping weight, 500 pounds.

H®' § !
Price, Acme Blue Dark Vein Marble «oo ao

No. 61 A82 I Price, White Acme Rutland Italian Marble ’. .^22.72
1

height, 3 feet 4 Inches. Bottom base. 2 feet 8 inches long,

TibfeV2TeSrbyffS‘*by®6S?esXk."§Ef^^^^^ Olgh.

S®* § !
Acme Blue Dark Vein Marble $31 oq

No . 6 I A823 Price, White Acme Rutland Italian Marble !!’.!. 38! I O
^ ^ Total height, 3 feet 8 inches. Bottom base. 2 feet 10 inches

Ship} 1 1 wide and 8 Inches high.
Tablet, 2 feet by 2 feet by 8 inches thick. Shipping weight, 1,530 pounds.

No 6 I A824 Price, Acme Blue Dark Vein Marble $43 on
No. 6IA825 Price, White Acme Rutland Italian Marble ’ 40*28
H®- § ! ^§39 Stones, 6x2 Inches, sand rubbed. Weight. 30 pounds. Each' !!!.!!.! !

.*
! ! !

*50
No. 6 I AS 2 I Foot Stones. 8x3 inches, sand rubbed. Weight, 60 pounds. Each *75
B®* § !

Comer Posts, 4x4 Inches, for cemetery lot. Weight. 30 pounds. Each 55No 6IA523 Corner Posts, 6x6 inches, for cemetery lot. Weight, 90 pounds. Each 1.65
GIVE US FOUR TO SIX WEEKS TO FINISH, LETTER AND SHIP.

A small sample piece of polished marble will be mailed on receipt of 15 cents.
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At $21.12 in Acme Blue Dark Vein Marble
AND

$23.36 in Acme White Rutland Italian Marble
WE OFFER THIS MOST ATTRACTIVE LAMB DESIGN FO^R
MARKING A CHILD’S GRAVE. WE RECOMMEND IT IN WHITE
RUTLAND AS THE MOST SUITABLE COLOR FOR THIS DESIGN.

It is Elaborate and Expensive to Carve, prices we have reduced the cost

to the very smallest possible figure, covering only the cost of the inarble in Uie quarry,

adding the labor of taking it out, paying only for tlie shaping, polishing and the work of

the sculptor in cutting out the design, including tiie statuary \uork on the lamb, finishing it in the

most artistic manner jiossible, boxing and putting it on the cars at the quarry and marble works

in Vermont, with only our one small conscientious margin of profit added.

Read the Opening Pages of This Book prices; about our open proposition

and convincing offer and all “About the Freight.” See page 7t for prices of letters on marble.

T the distance from Vermont to your own station does notW e JL/liie to ivepcai make a serious cost in the freight, as fully explained on page 5,

“About the Freight.”

The Freight Rate is Low on Marble, ^^aaion'^we be m
good order, to be perfect in every respect, and to save you at least 50 per cent on what it would

cost you at your nearest marble dealer. All bases are of the same marble sand rubbed finish, not

polished. We only produce this design in one size.

DIMENSIONS: Nos. 6IA830 and 6IA831. Height. 1 foot 10 Inches. Bottoni base. 1 foot 2 inches long 1

foot 2 Inches wide and 6 inches high. Rustic stump and block pedestal. 1 foot 4 inches high, and 10 mcnes

square The upper part of this beautiful tombstone is all made from one piece from above the base to the

extreme top. Shipping weight, 265 pounds.

No. 6 I A830 Price, Acme Blue Dark Vein Marble
No. 6 I A83 I Price, White Acme Rutland Italian Marble 23.30
No. 6 I A520 Foot Stones. 6x2 Inches, sand rubbed. Weight, 30 pounds. Each 50
No. 6 I A522 Comer Posts. 4x4 inches for cemetery lot. Weight. 30 pounds. Each .55
No. 6 I AS 2 3 Comer Posts. 6x6 inches, for cemetery iot. Weight. 90 pounds. Each 1 .05

GIVE US FOUR TO SIX WEEKS TO FINISH, LETTER AND SHIP.

A small sample piece of polished marble will be mailed on receipt of 15 cents. See the back pages for

Illustrations of these beautiful marbles, showing styles of letters usually used, and some popular verse insmp-
tions. In the preceding pages we illustrate a full line of granite memorials and markers, fencing for lawM,
cemeteries and grave lot enclosures, grave guards, lawn vases and settees.
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EXCEPTIONAL VALUE AT $22.99
DELIVERED ON THE CARS AT THE QUARRY AND MARBLE WORKS IN VERMONT.

A f ^00 QQ benefit of the cost of the quarried rough stock, the
rlL actual cost of the labor to shape, carve, design and letter, with but our one
conscientious margin of profit added.

We guarantee the monument to reach your home station in perfect condition, free from any scratch or
Injury in transportation: to be the pride and delight of your family, neighbors and friends: to be exactly as
described, lettered exactly as you Instruct us, and represent a saving to you of $20.00 to $30.00 even after you
have paid the low rate of freight on finished marble, or your money will be refunded, together with any freight

you may have paid.

Read the Opening
Pao-pc about how we

can furnish
such high grade monu-
ments at such wonder-
fully low prices, all about
the cost of freight, all

about our guarantee of ma-
terial and workmanship,
guarantee of safe arrival at
your station and guarantee
to please you or your money
refunded. See page 71
about the cost per letter of
inscriptions on marble.

See the closing pages of
this book giving illustra-
tions of this beautiful
marble, showing various
styles of preferred letters,

and some popular verse
inscriptions.

This Tombstone
is quarried from the
Acme Blue Marble
quarry, cut and polished
by expert craftsmen,
traced and carved by
artists in their line of
work, and the result is

the beautiful and impos-
ing monument shown in
the illustration.

We especially recom-
mend this beautiful design
in the celebrated Acme
Blue Dark Vein Marble.
In this marble the light
gray of the tracing stands
out with startling dis-

tinctness against the
beautiful dark veined
surface of the polished
stone, although it is very
beautiful when furnished
in the world famous
White Acme Rutland
Italian Marble.

OFFERED IN ONE SIZE ONLY.

DIMENSIONS: Nos. 6 I A840 and 6 I A84 I Total height, 3 feet 4 Inches. Bottom base. 1 foot 10 Inches

king. 1 foot 4 Inches wide and 10 Inches high. Upper base. 1 foot 6 Inches long, 1 foot wide and 8 inches high.

Tablet, 1 foot 10 inches high, 1 foot 2 Inches wide and 8 inches thick. Shipping weight, 875 pounds.

Ho. 6 I A840 Price, Acme Blue Dark Vein Marble
No 6IA84I Price, White Acme Rutland Italian Marble ; • •

• v
Ho* 6 I A620 Foot Stones, 6x2 Inches, sand rubbed. Weight, 30 pounds. Each 50
Ho’ 6 I A52 I Foot Stones, 8x3 Inches, sand rubbed. Weight, 60 pounds. ^Each. 7 5
Ho* 6 I A622 Ckirner Posts, 4x4 inches, for cemetery lot. Weight, 30 pounds. Each .55
Ho*. 6 I A523 Corner Posts, 6x6 Inches, for cemetery lot. Weight. 90 pounds. Each I 05

GIVE US FOUR TO SIX WEEKS IN WHICH TO FINISH, LETTER AND SHIP

A sample piece of polished marble will be mailed on receipt of 15 cents.
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This Memorial in the World’s Best Vermont

Marble at $23.68 and $25.00

DELIVEBED ON THE CARS AT THE QUARRY AND MARBLE WORKS IN VERMONT.

T thls beautiful, highly sculptured, delicate piece of workmanship at
in vlUcring these wonderfully low prices, we have appealed to the artistic taste of

those who love the beautiful.

ecuted in our world famous Acme Blue Dark Vein Marble at $23.68. To dwell upon this skilful

work of art, the quality of the material, the higliest of hieh grade execution of the workmanship,

seems a waste of words; it must be seen to be appreciated.

Order
One of
These
in either the
Dark Vein or

the White
Rutland Ital-

ian Marble,
andwe guaran-
tee to please

you in every
particular,
guarantee that

the workman-
ship will be
second tonone,
guarantee the
quality of the
material to be
indestructible
to weather ex-

p o s u r e , far

superior to the
imported Ital-

ian in this
particular,
guarantee t o
letterit exactly
as you instruct
us, box it care-
fully, and see
that it reaches
your home
station free

from scratch or
injury of any
kind.

You Can
Examine
It Care-
fully, ffSot
found exactly
asillustrated,
all and more
than you ex-
pected, letter-
ed exactly as
you instructed
us, you can
hold it subject
to our orders,
and we will
.dispose of it at
our own loss,

since it will be
lettered foryou
and you only.
Then we bind
ours elves to
refund you the
full amount
you have re-
mitted us, to-
getherwithany
freight charges
you may have
paid, if it is not
all and more
than you have
expected.

See page 5
“About the

Freight,” and
page 71 about
the cost of
lettering on

marble.

MADE IN ONE SIZE ONLY.
DIMENSIONS: Nos. 6IA850 and 61ASS I. Total height. 2 feet 4 Inches. Bottom bMC, l^foot 2

Inches long, 1 foot wide and 8 inches high. Rockery, stump and dove carved from one block, 1 foot 8 Inches

high, 10 Inches wide and 8 inches thick. Shipping weight, 360 pounds.

No. 6 I A850 Price, Acme Blue Dark Vein Marble
No. 6 I A85 I Price. White Acme Rutland Italian Marble
No. 6 I A520 Foot Stones, 6x2 Inches, sand rubbed. Weight. 30 pounds. Each 50
No. 6 I A52 I Foot Stones, 8x3 inches, sand rubbed. Weight. 60 pounds. Each. 75
No. 6 I A522 Comer Posts. 4x4 Inches, for cemetery lot. Weight, 30 pounds. Each .65
No 6 I A523 Comer Posts, 6x6 inches, for cemetery lot. Weight, 90 pounds. Each 1 .65

GIVE US FOUR TO SIX WEEKS TO FINISH, LETTER AND SHIP

A small sample piece of polished marble will be mailed on receipt of 15 cents.

In the closing pages of this book we show illustrations of this beautiful marble, indicating the popular styles

of lettering, and some desirable verse inscriptions.
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This Beautiful, Delicately Carved Tombstone

at $22.80 and $24.90
DELIVERED ON THE CARS AT THE QUARRY AND MARBLE WORKS IN VERMONT.

$22.80 in Acme Blue Dark Vein Marble
with only our one small, conscientious margin of profit added.

$24.90 in White Acme Rutland Italian Marble
this kind. The cross and the lilies are carved out by the master hand of a high class sculptor.

The polishing and finishing on all four sides of the upper part and the upper base are done by the

most approved methods and finished to a mirror polisn. The bottom base is a sand rubbed finish

of exactly the same marble, but it is not polished because it rests on the ground.
of thls deslgu nceds HO commendation from US.

ine OimpilCliy ana Joeauiy it speaks for Itsell. send us your order for one
of these beautiful monuments, whether in the Dark Vein or in the White Rutland Italian, and we
guarantee to finish it in the highest manner, letter it exactly as you instruct us, guarantee it to

reach your home station without scratch or injury, and if after you have received it you do not
find it all and more than we claim for it, lettered exactly as you have instructed us, a source of

pride to you, your family, your neighbors and your friends, you can hold it subject to our orders

and we will not only refund you the money you have paid us, but will include any freight charges
you may have expended. Our confidence in the material, the workmanship, and the satisfaction it

will give you, enables us to risk this total loss. See page 5, where we tell you all “About the

Freight,’^ and page 71 for cost of lettering on marble.

QUOTED IN ONE SIZE ONLY
DIMENSIONS: Nos. 61A860 and 61A861. Total height, 2 feet 3 inches. Bottom base,

1 foot 8 inches long, 1 foot 2 inches wide and 10 inches high. Upper base, 1 foot 3 inches long,

9 inches wide and 4 inches high. Tablet, 1 foot 1 inch nigh, 1 foot wide and 6 inches thick.

Shipping weight, 480 pounds.
No. 61 A860 Price, Acme Blue Dark Vein Marble $2 2.80

Price, White Acme Rutland Italian Marble 24.90No. 61 A861
No. 61 A520
No. 61 A521
No. 61 A522
No. 61 AS 23

Foot Stones, 6x2 inches, sand rubbed. Weight, 30 pounds. Each. .50
Foot Stones, 8x3 inches, sand rubbed. Weight, 60 pounds. Each. .75
Corner Posts, 4x4 inches, for cemetery lot. Weight, 30 pounds. Each .55
Corner Posts, 6x6 inches, for cemetery lot. Weight, 90 pounds. Each 1 .65

GIVE US FOUR TO SIX WEEKS TO FINISH, LETTER AND SHIP.

A small sample piece of polished marble will be mailed on receipt of 15 cents.

In the closing pages of this book we show illustrations of this beautiful marble, indicating
the popular styles of lettering, and some desirable verse inscriptions.
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THIS WONDERFUL VALUE, $24.00
AND UPWARD

DELIVERED ON THE CARS AT THE QUARRY AND MARBLE WORKS IN VERMONT.

Direct From
Quarry to Cem-

at these won-
clciy derfully low
prices of $24.00 to $42.00
in Dark Vein and $29.70
to $47.72 in White Acme
Rutland Italian, accord-
ing to the size selected.
Impossible as it may seem
to furnish material and
workmanship like this at
these heretofore unheard
of prices, yet we are able
to do it by our modern
method of avoiding the
old fashioned long ex-
penses and long profits
heretofore incident to the
monumental business. We
give you the benefit of
the cost of the raw mate-
rial and labor direct from
quarry to cemetery, with
but our one small, con-
scientious profit added.

A small
sample
piece of
polished
marble
will be
mailedon
receipt of
15 cents.

i

t

Vermont
tance from your home
station, but do not for-

et that finished mar-
ie work is carried at a

very low rate of freight,
fully explained on page 5,

“About the Freight," and
we guarantee to save you
nearly 60 per cent, even
after you have paid the
freight charges to your
home station. The quality
of this material and the
beautiful finish it takes
from the hands of our
highly skilled workmen,
sustains our claim of fur-

nishing the most beauti-
ful, attractive and lasting
monuments ever sold by
anv marble company,
local dealer or traveling
commission agent.

Send us your or-
for one of these
monuments and

we guarantee to please
you in every
particular, or
your money
will be re-
funded, to-
gether with
any freight
charges you
may have
paid.

¥

,1

All ’D^clr since we make the monument to order, shape, carve,W0 13.K6 All tll0 i\.lSK polish and finish it exactly as shown and described; letter

it exactly as you instruct us. Therefore it would be of no value whatever for any other cus-

tomer, being lettered for you. See page 71, where we quote prices per letter on all styles and
sizes for inscriptions on marble. After it reaches you, you can examine it and if you do not nna
it all and more tlian we claim for it, lettered exactly as you have instructed us, .you can hold it

subject to our orders, and we will refund you your money, together with any freight charges you

may have paid, and dispose of the monument at our own loss. Could there be anything more
convincing than this?

MADE IN THREE SIZES.

Dimensions: Nos. 61A870 and 61A871. Total height, 3 feet 6 inches. Bottom base, 1 foot

10 inches long, 1 foot 4 inches wide and 10 inches high. Upper bpe, 1 fopt 6 inches long, 1 fpot

wide and 8 inches liigh. Monument, 2 feet high, 1 foot 2 inches wide and 8 inches thick, bhipping

weight, 900 pounds.

No. 61 A8 70 Price, Acme Blue Dark Vein Marble
No. 61 A871 Price, White Acme Rutland Italian Marble. ............. ... . • • . 29.70
Dimensions: Nos. 61A872 and 61A873. Total height, 3 feet 10 inches. Bottom base, 2 feet

2 inches long, 1 foot 6 inches wide and 10 inches high. Upper base, 1 foot 8 inches lon^, 1 foot wide

and 8 inches high. Monument, 2 feet 4 inches high, 1 foot 4 inches wide and 8 inches thick.

Shipping weight, 1,140 pounds.

No. 61 A872 Price, Acme Blue Dark Vein Marble ^39*99
No. 61 A8 73 Price, White Acme Rutland Italian Marble 36.30
Dimensions : Nos. 61A874 and 61A875. Total height, 4 feet 4 inches. BoUom base, 2 feet

4 inches long, 1 foot 8 inches wide and 1 foot high. Upper base, 1 foot 10 inches long, 1 foot

2 inches wide and 8 inches high. Monument, 2 feet 8 inches high, 1 foot 6 inches wide and 10

inches thick. Shipping weight, 1,650 pounds.
^

No. 61 A8 74 Price, Acme Blue Dark Vein Marble 542.00
No. 61 A875 Price, White Acme Rutland Italian Marble 47«72

GIVE US FOUR TO SIX WEEKS TO FINISH, LETTER AND SHIP.
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OUR MOST EXQUISITE DESIGN

$24-60 AND $30-90
DELIVEBED ON THE CARS AT THE QUARRY AND MARBLE WORKS IN VERMONT.

This Magnificent
Monument,
engraved, carved and traced
design, conveying our artist’s
beautiful conception of the
entrance to the “Beautiful
City," at $24.60, Dark, and
$30.90, White. One of the most
beautiful and appropriate de-
signs ever offered by any marble
dealer at anything like the
price. Unparalleled in beauty
of design and execution.

The Design
scroll traced on the top, la
which the dates of birth and
death and name of the de-
ceased can be placed, at the
low prices per letter quoted
pn page 71. The upper base
IS beautifully polished and af-
fords an excellent location for
the family name, if it is desired,
or if not, the dates of birth and
death can be placed uiion this
surface. The bottom base is
of the exact same marble, not
polished but sand rubbed.

At Our Prices of

$24.60 and $30.90
this is a phenomenal value.
The immense amount of intri-
cate tracing and etching nec-
essary to produce this beautiful
design encourages small dealers
and local marble companies to
charge fabulous prices when
imitating it. At our hitherto
unprecedented prices we effect
you a saving of at least $30.00
to $40.00 over the prices
charged by others. This im-
mense saving is only made
possible by the tremendous
volume of our business, enabling
us to secure thestock at the low-
est possible quarry prices, and
by the unparalleled facilities at
the marble works in Vermont.
Read the opening pages of

this book, where we tell you all
about the cost of freight, and
all about our open proposition
and convincing offer.

We Especially
Recommend

the world’s best Acme
Blue Dark Vein Marble,
as the tracing of the design
stands out in a bright, clear
gray against the dark blue
polished surface. The de-
sign is very desirable in
WhiteAcmeRutland Italian

Marble, but
in the dark
veined it

.* shows up to
much better

' advantage.

OFFERED IN ONE SIZE ONLY.

Ss* il ^§§9 Vein MarbleNo. G1 A881 Pricp. VVIntp Apma T +

No. 61 A520
No. 61 A521
No. 61 A522
No. 61 A523

Price White Acme HuBand iraTiaTMaVbU !

root Stoilp.sj. fiv9 innllPQ onn/l
\ Avuiittiiu ituiiitii iu

Toot Stones, 6x2 inches, sand rubbed.
Foot Stones, 8x3 inches, sand rubbed.

Weight, 30 pounds.
Weight, 60 pounds.

Each
EachCorner Posts, 4x4 inches,’ foTc^met^ Welgh’t, So'pord^ Each

r-Tvr TTc
for cemetery lot. Weight, 90 pounds*. EachGIVE US FOUR TO SIX WEEKS TO FINISH, LETTER AND SHIPA small sample piece of polished marble wiU be mailed on receipt of 15 cents.

90
.50
.75
.55

1.65
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C.80 and Upward for This Big Monument
iWC/ Direct From the Quarry to the Cemetery

$25.80 to $35.40, According to the Size and Color Selected.

DELIVERED ON THE CARS AT THE QUARRY AND MARBLE WORKS IN VERMONT.

How We Make the
Prirpc Owning ther'ln.cb. rough stock
at the actual cost to
quarry, using only the
most modern equipment,
and highly skilled arti-

sans to shape, carve, pol-
ish, trace, finish and letter
this beautiful work,
eliminating the whole-
saler’s profit and the
retailer’s profit, paying
no c o m m is s i o n s to
traveling agents, charg-
ing you only the actual
cost of material and labor,
with but our one small,
conscientious margin of
profit added; presenting
to the public the highest
of high grade marble
monuments at heretofore
unheard of prices.

On Page 5 ^oVlil
about the cost offreight,
and on page 71 we quote
the prices on
all styles and
sizes of letters
for marble in-
scriptions.

I

Order One of These
Monuments

this page,
and we guarantee to maike
it to order for you, shape,
polish and finish it exactly as
illustrated, letter it exactly as
70U order us, box it care-
ully, and ship it to your
home station with the addi-
tional guarantee that it will

reach you free from scratch
or injury of any kind while
in transportation. You can
examine it carefully, and if

it is not exactly as des-
cribed, finished to the highest
point of artistic workman-
ship, lettered exactly as you
instructed us, you can hold
it subject to our orders, and
we will refund you your
money, together with any
freight charges you may have
paid, disposing of the ship-
ment at our total loss.

Our Confidence
ity of the material and
workmanship and our abil-

ity to please you enables us
fearlessly to
makethisoffer.
Remember, it

would be a
total loss to
us, since it
would be let-

tered, and
could n o t be
used on any
other order.

WE MAKE THIS BEAUTIFUL MONUMENT IN TWO SIZES.
DIMENSIONS: Nos. 61A890 and 6IA89I. Total height. 3 feet 6 inches. Bottom base. 1 foot 10 inchw

long, 1 foot 4 inches wide and 10 inches high. Upper base, 1 foot 6 inches long. 1 foot wide and 6 inches high.

Monument, 2 feet 2 inches high, 1 foot 2 inches wide and 8 inches thick. Shipping weight, 840 pounds.

No. 6 I A890
No. 6 I A89 I

DIMENSIONS;
Inches wide and 10
2 feet 6 inches high.

No. 6 I A892
No. 61A893
No. 6 I A520
No. 6IA52 I

No. 6 I A522
No. 6 i A523

Price, Acme Blue Dark Vein Marble *25 -SQ
Price, White Acme Rutland Italian Marble 30.90
Nos. 61A892 and 61A893. Total height, 4 feet. Bottom base, 2 feet long, 1 foot 4

inches high. Upper base, 1 foot 8 Inches long, 1 foot wide and 8 inches high. Monument,
1 foot 4 inches wide and 8 inches thick. Shipping weight, 1,080 pounds.
Price, Acme Blue Dark Vein Marble $28.80
Price. White Acme Rutland Italian Marble 35.40
Foot Stones, 6x2 inches, sand rubbed. Weight. 30 pounds. Each 50
Foot Stones, 8x3 inches, sand rubbed. Weight, 60 pounds. Each 75
Corner Posts, 4x4 inches, for cemetery lot. Weight, 30 pounds. Each .55
Corner Posts, 6x6 inches, for cemetery lot. Weight, 90 pounds. Each 1 .65

GIVE US FOUR TO SIX WEEKS TO FINISH. LETTER AND SHIP.
A small sample piece of polished marble will be mailed on receipt of 15 cents.

In the closing pages of this book we show illustrations of this beautiful marble. Indicating the popular styles

of lettering, and some desirable verse inscriptions.
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This Double Gravestone at $26.40
AND UPWARD IS INTENDED FOR USE WHERE IT IS DESIRABLE

TO MARK TWO GRAVES SIDE BY SIDE, SHOWING THE
CLOSE RELATIONSHIP OF THE DECEASED.

Af An frk saved 50 per cent of what It would cost you from your localAL glfcO.HU dealer, even after you pay the low rate of frelRht to your home station, as fully
explained on page 5 “About the Freight." Send us your order and we will shape, carve, polish and finish one
of these double monuments for you, letter it exactly as you instruct us and ship it to you with the distinct
understanding and agreement that after you have examined it if you do not find it all and more than you
expected, the best value ever offered by anyone else, you can notify us and we will dispose of it, refunding you
the full amount you have paid, including any freight charges you may have expended. See page 71 for the
prices per letter for all sizes and styles of inscriptions on marble.

In the Closing Pages
inscriptions.
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XViic 'Rnnlr show illustrations of this beautiful marble, indicating
Alllo iJUUit. the popular styles of lettering, and some desirable verse
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OFFERED IN TWO SIZES.
DIMENSIONS; Nos. 61A900 and 6IA901. Total height, 3 feet 2 Inches. Bottom base. 4 feet long. 10

inches wide and 10 inches high. Size of each tablet, 2 feet 4 inches high, 1 foot 6 inches wide and 4 inches
thick. Shipping weight, 980 pounds.

No. 6 I A900 Price, Acme Blue Dark Vein Marble $26.40
No. 6 I A90 I Price, White Acme Rutland Italian Marble 3 1 .22

DIMENSIONS; Nos. 6IA902 and 61A903. Total height, 3 feet 6 Inches. Bottom base, 4 feet long, 1 foot
wide and 1 foot high. Size of each tablet, 2 feet 6 inches high, 1 foot 6 inches wide and 6 inches thick. Ship-
ping weight, 1,435 pounds.

No. 6 I A902 Price, Acme Blue Dark Vein Marble $3 7.19
No. 6 I A903 Price, White Acme Rutland Italian Marble 42 56
No. 6 I A520 Foot Stones, 6x2 Inches, sand rubbed. Weight. 30 pounds. Each .50
No. 6 I A52 I Foot Stones. 8x3 inches, sand rubbed. Weight. 60 pounds. Each .75
No. 6IA522 Corner Posts. 4x4 Inches, for cemetery lot. Weight, 30 pounds. Each .55
No. 6 I A523 Comer Posts, 6x6 Inches, for cemetery lot. Weight, 90 pounds. Each 1 .65

GIVE US FOUR TO SIX WEEKS TO FINISH, LETTER AND SHIP.
A small sample piece of polished marble will be mailed on receipt of 15 cents.

In the introductory pages of this catalogue we tell you all about the cost of freight, all about how we can
make these wonderfully low prices, and all about our open proposition and convincing offer.
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At $28.20 UPWARD

DARK

At $33.60
AND
UPWARD

WHITE
DELIVERED ON THE CARS AT THE QUARRY AND MARBLE WORKS IN VERMONT.

Its Full Polished Scroll Top
allows ample room for lettering the name
of the deceased and two date lines, while

below the gates ajar is am-
ple space for any verse or

additional lettering re-

quired. The upper base is

polished on all four sides,

and is a splendid location

for the family name in

raised letters. This design
has become so popular that
we have been required to

display it in two forms.

On the next page will be
found the exact same style,

design and sizes, excepting
the scroll top has a book
raised in relief, while the
one illustrated on this page
leaves the scroll top highly
polished, ready for letter-

ing. We particularly rec-

ommend this design in the
Dark Vein Marble, since the
elaborate tracing stands
out sharper and clearer on
the dark marble, although
it is a very beautiful design
when executed in the
white marble.

These Low Prices
manship are made possible by owning the
rough stock at the cost of extracting from

the quarry, operating the
works with the most modern
equipment possible to obtain,
eliminating the intermediate
expense and long profits of

the wholesaler, retailer and
traveling commission sales-

man, selling you the finished

work at the exact cost of the
material and labor, with but
our one small, conscientious
margin of profit added.

Send Us Your Order
for one of these beautiful
designs, and we guarantee
it to reach your station in
perfect condition, lettered

exactly as you instruct us,

and to please you in every
way, or your money will be
refunded, together with any
freight charges you may have
paid. We save you from
$50.00 to $100.00 according
to the size you select. See
page 5 “About the Freight,

and page 71 for prices per let-

f.PT* of in.^priritiOTis ori m3;rl3l0«

MADE IN THREE SIZES.

niMFNmONS* Nos 61A910 and 6IA9II. Total height, 3 feet 8 inches. Bottom has®. 2

1 foot 2̂ inchi®wfdeand
*8 inX”Ch.^^ base. 1 foot 10 ‘"Ches long 10 inches^^^^^^^ high.

Monument, 2 feet 6 Inches high, 1 foot 6 inches wide and 6 inches thick. Shipping weight, »uo pounas.^^^

No. 6 I A9 I O Price. Acme Blue Dark Vein Marble.

No. 6 I A9 I I Price, White Acme Rutland Italian Marble

DIMENSIONS: Nos. 6 1 A9 1 2 and 61A9I3. - Total height, 4 feet 2 aSd 8̂ fn?hes high ® MoSu^
long. 1 foot 6 inches wide and 10 Inches high. Upper base. 2 feet loi^. 1 foot wide and 8 mcn^

^

Monu

ment. 2 feet 8 inches high. 1 foot 8 inches wide ancf 8 Inches thick. Shipping weight, 1.375 pounds.
^43 30

No 6 I A9 I 2 Price, Acme Blue Dark Vein Marble. .
^

No 6 I A9 I 3 Price, White Acme Rutland Italian Marble uu

high. Monument. 3 feet high, 1 foot 10 inches wide and 10 inches thick. Shipping weignt. z.u/o pounus^^
^ ^

No. 6 I A9 I 4 Price. Acme Blue Dark Vein Marble^. 69.44
... ........ pj.jgg -vyhlte Acme Rutland Italian Marble ... . .^ .so

Foot Stones, 6x2 Inches, sand rubbed. Weight. 30^pounds, ^^ach

Foot Stones, 8x3 Inches, sand rubbed. Weight, 60 pounds. Each

GIVE US FOUR TO SIX WEEKS TO FINISH, LETTER AND SHIP.

A small sample piece of polished marble will be mailed on receipt of 16 centa

No. 6IA9I5
No. 61 A520
No. 6IA52 I

.50
75
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WONDERFUL VALUE FOR $28.80
DELIVERED ON THE CARS AT THE QUARRY AND MARBLE WORKS IN VERMONT

The Very Highest
pi o cc workmen
V./ictDd are necessarily
employed on a tombstone
of this quality. The deli-

cacy of tracing, carving, etc.,

requires the work of the
most skilled artisans, and
when you consider the high
prices which the marble cut-
ters in small towns charge
for this class of work you
will appreciate the vast sav-
ing which we effect for you.

Send Us Our Cata-
logue Price |ik?ant4
to save you $50.00 to
$100.00 on this tombstone,
even after you pay the low
rate of freight, as fully ex-
plained on page 5; guarantee
It to reach your station in
perfect condition, lettered
exactly as you instruct us
and to please you in every
way, or your money will be
refunded.

Lettering extra, at the
low prices per letter
quoted on page 71*

THIS MAGNIFICENT
PBOJJUCTION IN
ACME BLUE DARK
VEIN MARBLE
APPEALS TO THOSE
DESIRING HIGH
ART WORK AT A
MODEST PRICE.

AT $28.80 IT

IS A RARE
VALUE

The Extra Amount
of Tracing, anV poi®
ishing required on this
tombstone adds very ma-
terially to the expense,
but the expense is wwl war-
ranted in the handsome,
attractive appearance
presented.

FURNISHED IN THREE SIZES.

DIMENSIONS: Nos. 61A920 and 61A92I. Total helRht, 3 feet 10 inches. Bottom base, 2 feet 2 inckes

lone, 1 foot 2 inches wide and 10 inches high. Upper base, 1 foot 10 inches iong, 10 inches wide Md 6 inches

high. Monument, 2 feet 6 inches high, 1 foot 6 inches wide and 6 inches thick. Shipping weight, 875 pounds.

No 6 I A920 Price, Acme Blue Dark Vein Marble
No C 1 A92 I Price, White Acme Rutland Italian Marble.

$28.80
35.40

DIMENSIONS: Nos. 6IA922 and 6IA923. Total height, 4 feet 4 inches. Bottom base, 2 feet 6 InchM
long. 1 foot 6 Inches wide and 1 foot high. Upper base. 2 feet long, 1 foot wide and 8 InchM high. Monument.
2 feet 8 inches high; 1 foot 8 inches wide and 8 inches thick. Shipping weight, 1,475 pounds.

No. 6 I A922 Price, Acme Blue Dark Vein Marble
No. 6 I A923 Price, White Acme Rutland Italian Marble 60. 1 2

DIMENSIONS: Nos. 6IA924 and 61A925. Total height. 5 feet. Bottom base, 2 feet 8 Inches lone, 1 foot

8 Inches wide and 1 foot 2 inches high. Upper base, 2 feet 2 inches long, 1 foot 2 inch^ wide and 10 Inches

high. Monument, 3 feet high. 1 foot 10 inches wide and 10 inches thick. Shipping weight, 2,075 pounds.

No 6 I A924 Price, Acme Blue Dark Vein Marble
No. 6 I A925 Price, White Acme Rutland Italian MarWe
No 6 I A520 Foot Stones, 6x2 inches, sand rubbed. We ght, 30 pounds. Each 60
No. 6 I A52 I Foot Stones, 8x3 inches, sand nibbed. Weight, 60 pounds. Each. 76
No. 6 I A522 Comer Posts, 4x4 Inches, for cemetery lot. Weight, 30 pounds. Each .66
No 6 I A523 Comer Posts, 6x6 inches, for cemetery lot. Weight, 90 pounds. Each 1 .08

GIVE US FOUR TO SIX WEEKS TO FINISH, LETTER AND SHIP

A small piece of polished marble will be mailed on receipt of 15 cents.
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WONDROUS ART, AND MORE
WONDERFUL VALUES

TVio 'nocifrnar^c Arf and the sculptor’s genius bring to your door this beautiful
1 lie J^cbl^llci D Al L specimen of their inspiring handicraft, executed in all the
beautiful soft lines possible in this, the world famous Wliite Acme Rutland Italian Marble. In
the execution of statuary work, bringing out the rounded contour of the human figure, or tlie soft

lines of drapery shown in this beautiful design, we always recommend our White Acme Rutland
Italian Marble, but the great beauty of our Acme Blue Dark Vein Marble is not to be ignored in

work of this kind, so we quote this high art design in both colors.

lie* for one of these beautiful tombstones, and we will cut,oenQ US I our wruer shape and carve it out of a solid block of beautiful
marble, finish it in the highest manner known to the statuary art, place upon it any lettering

you may desire, and ship it to you witli the distinct understanding and agreement that if it does
not prove to be nicer and better than our most extravagant descri])tion. if it does not reach you
in perfect condition, free from the slightest injury in transportation, is not lettered exactly as
you have instructed us, we will take the risk of a total loss and dispose of it at our own
expense, refunding your money, together with any freight charges you have paid. See page 5,

where we tell you all about the cost of freight.

$38.40
Blue Dark Vein
Marble , and
$40.20 in White
Acme Rutland
Italian Marble,
delivered on the
cars at the quarry
and marble works
in Vermont. These
wonderfully 1 o w
prices place within
your reach this
most beautiful,
delicate work of
memorial art at
about half the
price you could
possibly obtain it

for elsewhere, and
the quality of the
work manship is

the finest the world
can produce.

Seldom, ev“r.
has such an
opportunity
been offered to
own a child’s
memorial of this
character at even
double the price
we ask. The
space allowed for
lettering is the
straight narrow
polished surface
directly below the
drapery and the
polished surface of

the upper base.
These spaces allow
ample room for a
reasonableamount
of lettering. See
page 71 for prices
of inscriptions on
marble.

MADE IN ONE SIZE ONLY.
DIMENSIONS: Nos. 6IA930 and 61A93I. Total height. 2 feet 2 inches. Bottom base. 1 foot 8 inches

long by 1 foot wide and 8 inche.s high. Upper base, 1 foot 4 inches long, 8 inches wide and 4 Inches high.
Shell cove die, 1 foot 2 inches high, 1 foot 2 inches wide at base, and 6 inches thick at base. Shipping weight,
384 pounds.

No. 6 I A930 Price, Acme Blue Dark Vein Marble $38.40
No. 6 I A93 I Price, White Acme Rutland Italian Marble 40.20
No. 6 IA520 Foot Stones. 6x2 inches, sand rubbed. Weight, 30 pounds. Each .50
No. 6 I A52 I Foot Stones. 8x3 inches, sand rubbed. Weight: 60 pounds. Each 75
No. 6 I A522 Comer Posts. 4x4 inches, for cemetery lot. Weight, 30 pounds. Each ,55
No. 6 I A523 Corner Posts, 6x6 inches, for cemetery lot. Weight, 90 pounds. Each 1.65

GIVE US FOUR TO SIX WEEKS TO FINISH, LETTER AND SHIP THIS BEAUTIFUL DESIGN.

A small sample piece of polished marble will be mailed on receipt of 15 cents.

In the closing pages of this book we show illustrations of this beautiful marble. Indicating the popular styles

of lettering, and some desirable verse ins( riptlons.
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EXCEPTIONAL VALUE AT $43.22
T these exceptional values at $43.22 to $6^44 in Acme Dark Vein

In OfiCring Vermont Marble, and $49.29 to $82.1:3 in White Acme Rutland Italian

Marble we mve a designthat is new, novel and admired by everybody. Low, heavy designs are

bpcominc i^re Dopular every day and by the work of the designers we show more new low styles

in this book than ever before offered by a single marble dealer. At and upward you get the

benefit of the cost, with only our one small, conscientious margin of profit added and you do not

have to pay the wholesaler’^s, retailer's and agent s commissions.

TTT n the most beautiful work, guarantee its safe arrival at your station,

W6 IjlVC lOU and when you examine it, if you do not find it to be exactly as described,

lettered exactly as you ordered and a great saving in price to you, we will refund your money.

See page 71 for our low prices for lettering marble inscriptions.

WHILE OUR
PRICES are de-
livered o n the
cars in Vermont,
yet the low rate

of freight, fully
explained on page
5, will still leave
about 50 per cent
saving over the
price you would
nave to pay else-

where.

VERMONT
may seem a long
distance, but as
the freight is so
low on marble it

will pay you to
give us from four
to six weeks, as
required, and allow
us to ship you one
of these, the hand-
somest sele ction
you could make.

FURNISHED IN THREE SIZES.

DIMENSIONS: Nos. 61A940 and 61A941. Total height, 3 feet 6 inches. Bottom base,

2 feet 10 inches long, 1 foot 4 inches wide and 1 foot 2 inches high. Monument, 2 feet 4

inches by 2 feet 4 inches by 10 inches thick. Shipping weight, 1,550 pounds.

No. 61 A940 Price, Acme Blue Dark Vein Marble $4^.2 2
No. 61 A941 Price, White Acme Rutland Italian Marble 49.29
DIMENSIONS: Nos. 61A942 and 61A943. Total height, 3 feet 8 inches. Bpttom base,

3 feet long, 1 foot 6 inches wide and 1 foot 2 inches high. Monument, 2 feet 6 mches by 2

feet 6 inches by 1 foot thick. Shipping weight, 1,950 pounds.
No. 61 A942 Price, Acme Blue Dark Vein Marble. 551.52
No. 61 A943 Price, White Acme Rutland Italian Marble 03.

DIMENSIONS: Nos. 61A944 and 61A945. Total height, 4 feet. Bottom base, 3 feet

4 Inches long, 1 foot 10 inches wide and 1 foot 4 inches high. Monument, 2 feet 8 inches by 2 feet

8 inches bv 1 foot 2 inches thick. Shipping weight, 2,800 pounds.
/i/i

No. 61 A944 Price, Acme Blue Dark Vein Marble 509.^^
_ . _ . _ White Acme Rutland Italian Marble V • '

‘ LNo. 61 A945
No. 61 A520
No. 61 A521
No. 61 A522
No. 61 A523

Foot Stones, 6x2 inches, sand rubbed. Weight, 30 pounds. Each
Foot Stones, 8x3 inches, sand rubbed. Weight, 60 pounds. Each
Corner Posts, 4x4 inches, for cemetery lot. Weight 30 pounds. Each
Corner Posts, 6x6 inches, for cemetery lot. Weight 90 pounds. Each

.50

.75

.55
1 .65

GIVE US FOUR TO SIX WEEKS TO FINISH. LETTER AND SHIP.

A small sample piece of polished marble will be mailed on receipt of 15 cents. See the closing

,ges of this book for illustrations of these beautiful marbles, showing preferred styles of lettermg,

Ld some popular verse inscriptions.
pa^es
an<
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Such Value Never Offered Before

At $44.80 and Upward in Acme Blue Dark Vein Vermont
Marble, and $53.75 and Upward in White Acme

Rutland Italian Marble, for this

Magnificent Design.

READ WHAT WE SAY ON THE OPPOSITE PAGE.

$44.80 $53-75
and Upward in
ACME BLUE
DARK VEIN
VERMONT
MARBLE

and Upward in

WHITE ACME
RUTLAND
IT ALIAN
MARBLE

Nos. 6IA950 to 6IA955

A small sample piece of polished marble in either of the above colors will

be mailed on receipt of 15 cents.

GIVE US FOUR TO SIX WEEKS TO FINISH, LETTER AND SHIP.
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IN OFFERING THIS MAGNIFICENT DESIGN

AT THE UNHEARD OF PRICE OF

$44,80
AND UPWARD

WE DARE TO CLAIM FIRST PLACE IN THE—MONUMENTAL MARKET— =
TX7/i r*loitn duplicate this design in these sizes atW 6 UBTQ to ^iaiin an)nvhere near the price. We dare to claim the work-

manship cannot be surpassed in any marble shops in the country, and fearlessly

we claim that even after you pay the freight charges you will have saved about 50

per cent of what any attempt to imitate this monument would cost you if fur-

nished by anyone else.

TVio Wrkfl/1>c "RAct A.cme Blue Dark Vein Vermont Marble stands first among
inC W OriQ S Ijesi wonderful marble quarries in Vermont, and no one

need be told of the beauty of the White Acme Rutland Italian Marble. Both
are wonderful for their hardness, the high polish they will take and the resistance

to the action of the weather. The only difference between these wonderful

products is in color. See the back pages for illustrations of these beautiful mar-
bles. One polishes very dark, the other being white.

Qi'-ta Vnii 'npcirp order and accept our assm-
0616CI ine olZc lOU lycbirc, ance of the saving we will make you even

after you pay the low rate of freight, as fully explained on page 5.

T i.t. of this book we tell you all about the cost of
In the Introductory images

freight to your station, assuring you that the

distance from Vermont should not deter you from ordering, as our quarry to

consumer prices will still leave you a saving of from $20.00 to $40.00 on this large

monument, even after you pay the low rate of freight on finished marble. We
make you an open proposition that is the most convincing of any presented by
any other house in the world. We assure you of our guarantee of safe arrival at

your station, and give you a full guarantee that if the monument is not exactly

as described you can return it to us, and we will refund your money, together

with any freight charges you may have paid.

T rr Our moderate charge for lettering is 6 cents per letter for the conven-
L/ullcrUl^. tional V simk inscription letters inches and under, and 2 }^ cents per
letter for ordinary V sunk verse letters. See the closing pages for some popular verse in.scrip-

tions. We will make the especially low price of 18 cents eacli on 2-inch letters for the family name,
raised, as shown in the design on the opposite page, and larger sizes in proportion as quoted on
page 71, where we name prices on all sizes and styles. See the back pages for illustrations

showing, the marble, lettered, as it will appear in the finished monument.

MADE IN THREE SIZES.

DIMENSIONS: Nos. 61A960 and 61A951. Total height, 3 feet 10 inches. Bottom
base, 3 feet long, 1 foot 6 inches wide and 1 foot high. Upper base, 2 feet 6 inches long, 1 foot

wide and 8 inches high. Monument, 2 feet 2 inches by 2 feet 2 inches by 8 inches thick. Weight,
1,625 pounds.

No. 61 A950 Price, Acme Blue Dark Vein Marble $44.80
No. 61 A951 Price, White Acme Rutland Italian Marble 53-75
DIMENSIONS: Nos. 61A962 and 61A963. Total height, 4 feet. Bottom base, 3 feet

2 inches long, 1 foot 8 inches wide and 1 foot high. Upper base 2 feet 8 inches long, 1 foot 2

inches wide and 8 inches high. Monument, 2 feet 4 inches by 2 feet 4 inches by 10 inches thick.

Shipping weight, 2,100 pounds.

No. 61 A952 Price, Acme Blue Dark Vein Marble $56-00
No. 61 A953 Price, White Acme Rutland Italian Marble 69-44
DIMENSIONS: Nos. 61A954 and 61A966 Total height, 4 feet 4 inches. Bottom base,

3 feet 4 inches long, 1 foot 10 inches wide and 1 foot 2 inches high. Upper base, 2 feet 10 inches
long, 1 foot 4 inches wide and 8 inches high. Monument, 2 feet 6 inches by 2 feet 6 inches by 1

foot thick. Shipping weight, 2,860 pounds.

No. 61 A954 Price, Acme Blue Dark Vein Marble $72-80
No. 61 A955 Price, White Acme Rutland Italian Marble 85-33
No. 61 A520 Foot Stones, 6x2 inches, sand rubbed. Each .50
No. 61 A521 Foot Stones, 8x3 inches, sand rubbed. Each .75
No. 61 A522 Corner Posts, 4x4 inches for cemetery lot. Each 55
No. 61 A523 Corner Posts, 6x6 inches, for cemetery lot. Each 1 .65

GIVE US FOUR TO SIX WEEKS TO FINISH, LETTER AND SHIP.
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AT $51.52 AND UPWARD
FOR THIS MAGNIFICENT, HEAVY, LOW STYLE DESIGN

OF MONUMENT

DELIVERED ON THE OARS AT THE QUARRY AND MARBLE WORKS IN VERMONT.

Nos. 6IA970 to 6IA975

SEE OPPOSITE PAGE FOR FULL DESCRIPTION AND PRICES.

In the introductory pages of this catalogue we tell you all about the cost of freight, all

about how we can make the wonderfully low prices, and all about our open proposition and
convincing offer.
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ORIGINAL, ATTRACTIVE, NOVEL

AND DIGNIFIED

Ai. CO we feel we here present to you one of the newest,
At 90 1.0^ ana upwara, latest, handsomest monuments ever offered

at anywhere near the price. Its originality makes it doubly attractive. Its

novelty and its dignity excel anything you could purchase elsewhere.

AX tf^ci CO 4- eot; QQ in Acme Blue Dark Vein Marble, or if desired in the
At 9v>l*0^ to ,^Qj.l^l famous White Acme Rutland Italian Marble, it

will only cost you $62.72 to $104.50 according to the size selected. While our

prices are delivered on the cars at the quarry and marble works in Vermont, yet

the very low rate of freight, fullv explained on page 5, “About the Freight” on

finished monumental work enables you to own it at your home station at about

half the price you would have to pay from any other marble company, retail

dealer or traveling commission salesman.

Or.^A TTo for one ol these splendid specimens of the designer’s art, and
06nQ Us lOUr uracr guarantee to please you at our own risk of a total loss.

We will make this monument to order for you, cutting, carving, shaping, polishing and finishing

it exactly as illustrated, and in the liighest of high grade manner, lettering it exactly

struct us, shipping it to you with the distinct understanding and binding aCTeenient that if it does

not prove to oe exactly as described, lettered exactly as you have ordered it, does not rea(^

in perfect condition, free from scratch or injury of any kind in transportation, you can hold it

suWect to our orders, and we will dispose of it at our own expense, a total

be used, being lettered with the inscription you furnished us. We do not know of anything more

convincing or any better insurance you could ask that the work will please you m every

particular, and be the pride of your family, neighbors and friends.

XT may seem a long distance from your home station, but do not forget that the

Vermoni rate of freight on finished monumental work is very low, and we guarantee to save

you nearly 50 per cent, even after you have paid the low rate of freight, compared to what it

would cost you from your local dealer or any trayeling commission salesman. We do all the

lettering for you, and in marble work the conventional V sunk inscription letters 1H inches and

under will cost you only 6 cents per letter, and V sunk verse letters^ cents per letter, wlule the

family name, raised in panel as illustrated on the ppposite page will cost you only 18 ^nts per

letter for 2-inch letters, raised H inch, and other sizes in proportion. See page 71 for prices per

letter for inscriptions on marble.

WE MAKE THIS BEAUTIFUL MONUMENT IN THREE SIZES.

DIMENSIONS: Nos. 61A970 and 61A971. Total height, 4 feet 2 inches. Bottom

base 2 feet 10 inches long, 1 foot 4 inches wide and 1 foot 2 inches high. Monument, 2 feet 4

inches long, 2 feet 4 inches high and 10 inches thick. Square top die, 2 leet 4 inches long and 8

inches square. Shipping weight, 1,750 pounds.

Price, Acme Blue Dark Vein Marble $51-52
Price, White Acme Rutland Italian Marble 62-72No. 61 A970

No. 61 A971

DIMENSIONS: Nos. 61A972 and 61A973. Total height, 4 feet 5 inches. Bottom base,

3 feet long, 1 foot 6 inches wide and 1 foot 2 inches high. Monument, 2 feet 6 inches long,

2 feet 6 inches high and 1 foot thick. Square top die, 2 feet 6 inches long and 9 mches square.

Shipping weight, 2,200 pounds.

$63-84
78-40No. 61 A972

No. 61 A973
Price, Acme Blue Dark Vein Marble
Price, White Acme Rutland Italian Marble

.

DIMENSIONS: Nos. 61A974 and 61A975. Total height, 4 feet 10 inches. Bottom b^e,

3 feet 4 inches long by 1 foot 10 inches wide and 1 foot 4 mches high. Monuinent, 2 feet 8

inches long, 2 feet 8 inches high and 1 foot 2 inches thick. Square top die, 2 feet 8 mches long

and 10 inches square. Shipping weight, 3,100 pounds.

No. 61 A974 Price, Acme Blue Dark Vein Marble.

No. 61 A9 7 5 Price, White Acme Rutland Italian Marble. ... .... .

.

. • .

.

No 61 A520 Foot Stones, 6x2 mches, sand rubbed. Weight, 30 lbs. Each. .

.

No! 61 A52 1 Foot Stones, 8x3 inches, sand rubbed. Weight, 60 lbs. Each. .

.

No. 61 A522 Corner Posts, 4x4 inches, for cemetery lot. Weight, 30 lbs. Each

No. 61 A523 Corner Posts, 6x6 inches, for cemetery lot. Weight, 90 lbs. Each

$ 85-33
104-50

.50

.75

.55
1.65

GIVE US SIX TO EIGHT WEEKS TO FINISH, LETTER AND SHIP.

A small sample piece of polished marble will be mailed on receipt of 15 cents.

In the closing pages of this book we show illustrations of this beautiful marble, indicating

the popular styles of lettering, and some desirable verse inscriptions.
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THIS MASSIVE MARBLE
I I SARCOPHAGUS I I

IN ACME BLUE DARK VEIN VERMONT MARBLE AT $71.68 AND UPWARD,
OR IN THE WORLD FAMOUS WHITE ACME RUTLAND

ITALIAN MARBLE AT $87.47 AND UPWARD.

Nos. 6IA990 +0 6IA995

SEE OPPOSITE PAGE FOR FULL DESCRIPTION AND PRICES.

GIVE US SIX TO EIGHT WEEKS TO FINISH, LETTER AND SHIP.

A small sample piece of polished marble will be mailed on receipt of 15 cents.

In the introductory pages of this catalogue we tell you all about the cost of freight,
all about how we can make these wonderfully low prices, and all about our open proposition and
convincing offer.
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OUR GREATEST VALUE IN MARBLE

$71.68 to $144.00

This Grand Sarcophagus i® beautFful^hether lurnlshe?Ui^Acme Blu^DarS
Vein Vermont Marble at $71.68 and upward, or in White Acme Rutland Italian Marble at

$87.47 to $144.00 according to the size selected. Delivered on the cars at the quarry and marble

^
1V/ra-4-Vi QAllinrr monuments direct from the quarry to

Our Modem Metnod OI oellmg the cemetery is such an innovation that

those accustomed to the old fashioned method of high seUing expenses and long profits wonder

how we c^ ma^ the^i^s we d^^
subject to any of the high exi^nses h^dent to

It IS yUlte olinpie. the old fashioned, high priced, long profit methods; have

no losses by bad debts, selling entirely for cash. We own the rough stock at actual cost to

Quarrv finish the work by the most approved modern methods; eliminate the wholesaler s profit,

ihe retailer's profit, and do not pay any traveling expends and commissions to salesmen, giving

vou the benefit of the actual cost of the rough stock, adding only the cost of the labor to cut,

carve, polish, finish and letter the work, reserving for ourselves but our one small, conscientious

mar^n
massive sarcophagus are about half the prices usually asked by the

WUl retail dealers or the traveling commission salesmen.

JJc* PriPA carefully selecting by catalogue number
Send Us Uur catalogue r^rice, the size and color you desire, give us the

Inscription you desire placed upon the monument, and we will fill your order under our binding

guarantee and insurance against the attacks of all competition. See page 71 for our low cost per

letter for inscriptions on marble.

Our Binding Guarantee and Insurance, magnificent monuments to

order for you, letter it exactly as you instruct us, box it carefully, guaranteeing its safe arrival

at your station, free from injury by the railroad. You can receive it, open the boxes, examine it

carefully and if it is not exactly as represented, lettered exactly as you have instructed us, is not

the very highest of high grade, carved, polished, finished and lettered in the very finest manner,

does not prove by comparison with the local dealers’ prices to have made you a saving, even after

you have paid the freight charges; in fact, if you are not thoroughly satisfied in every way, you

can hold the shipment subject to our orders, and we will refund vou the full amount, together

with any freight charges you may have paid, disposmg of the shipment at our own expen^.

When you consider that tnis means the total loss of all the workmanship, and being lettered with

the inscription you furnished us, of no value whatever thereafter, you will appreciate more fully

this binding guarantee and convincing argument.
TTo Vi-k-n-i- giving us six to eight weeks to finish, letter and ship

oCnCL US lOUr UrQCij this large monument. Then allow sufficient time for it to

reach your home station, remembering that if you delay your order you may not be able to

get it in time for the date you have determined upon, especially immediately prior to Memorial

Day, when our orders are heaviest, and everyone desires monuments m time for that day 01

a'C.T “ do not let the distance from Vermont deter you. as the rate
ADOUI tne rreigni. of freight on finished marble is very low and we guarantee you

a large saving, even after you have paid the low rate of freight on monumental work. See page

5, where we tell you all about the freight.

WE MAKE THIS SPLENDID MONUMENT IN THREE SIZES.

DIMENSIONS: Nos. 61A990 and 61A991. Total height, 4 feet. Bottom base, 3 feet 4

inches long, 1 foot 10 inches wide and 1 foot high. Upper base, 2 feet 10 inches long, 1 foot 4

inches wide and 8 inches high. Monument, 2 feet 6 inches lon^, 1 foot 6 inches high and 1_ foot

thick. Cap, 2 feet 10 inches long, 1 foot 4 inches wide and 10 inches high. Shipping weight, 2,650

pounds.. AQQQ Price, Acme Blue Dark Vein Marble
No. 61 A991 Price, White Acme Rutland Italian Marble • • • •, v;

• • • •

DIMENSIONS: Nos. 61A992 and 61A993. Total height, 4 feet 6 inches. Bottom base, 3

feet 8 inches long, 2 feet 2 inches wide and 1 foot 2 inches high. Upper base. 3 feet long, 1 foot

6 inches wide and 10 inches thick. Monument, 2 feet 8 inches long, 1 ^ot 8 inches high and 1

foot 2 inches thick. Cap, 3 feet 1 inch long, 1 foot 7 inches wide and 10 inches high. Shipping

^^^^No.^61^if99^^ Price, Acme Blue Dark Vein Marble $ 92*80
No. 61 A993 Price, White Acme Rutland Italian Marble. . . • • * • * • • • • 1 1 7*33
DIMENSIONS: Nos. 61A994 and 61A995. Total height, 4 feet 10 inches. Bottom base,

4 feet long, 2 feet 6 inches wide and 1 foot 2 inches high. Upper base, 3 feet 4 inches long, 1 foot

10 inches wide and 10 inches high. Monument, 2 feet 10 inches long, 1 foot 10 inches high and 1

foot 4 inches thick. Cap, 3 feet 4 inches long, 1 foot 10 inches wide and 1 foot high. Shipping

weight^5,250^oui^s.
Acme Blue Dark Vein Marble. $1 29*00

‘ *

Price, White Acme Rutland Italian Marble
a' "h' ' u ^ ^^*29No. 61 A995

No. 61 A520
No. 61 A521
No. 61 A522
No. 61 A523

Foot Stones, 6x2 inches, sand rubbed. Weight, 30 pounds. Each,
Foot Stones, 8x3 inches, sand rubbed. Weight, 60 pounds. Each,
Corner Posts, 4x4 inches for cemetery lot. Weight, 30 pounds. Each,

Corner Posts, 6x6 inches for cemetery lot. Weight, 90 pounds. Each,

GIVE US SIX TO EIGHT WEEKS TO FINISH. LETTER AND SHIP.

*50
.75
.55

1 65

A small sample piece of polished marble will be mailed on receipt of 15 cents. In the back

pages we show illustrations of this beautiful marble, indicating the popular styles of lettering.

&vlng you some desirable verse inscriptions.
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$7.60
AND UPWARD

FOR THIS BIG
MONUMENT IN

(LOME BLUE DARK
VEIN MARBLE

$9.50
AND UPWARD

MADE OF WHITE
ACME RUTLAND

ITALIAN MARBLE

Nos. 6IAI000 to 6IAI007

SEE FULL DESCRIPTION ON OPPOSITE PAGE

GIVE US FOUR TO SIX WEEKS TO FINISH, LETTER AND SHIP.

A small sample piece of polished marble will be mailed pn receipt of 15 cents.
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AT THESE HONEST PRICES

$7.60 TO $30.20
FOR-

Acme Blue Dark Vein

Marble

$9.50 TO $37.45
•FOR-

White Acme Rutland

Italian Marble
DELIVERED ON THE CARS AT THE QUARRY AND MARBLE WORKS IN VERMONT

ANYONE CAN AFFORD TO PLACE A SUITABLE MEMORIAL ON THEIR CEMETERY
LOT IN MEMORY OF THEIR LOVED ONES AND NOT FE^ THAT

THEY HAVE PAID THE HIGH PRICES ALWAYS CHARGED
BY THE LOCAL DEALERS OR THE ENORMOUS

COMMISSIONS OF ROVING AGENTS.

K4- you save the wholesaler’s profit, the retailer’s profit and the agent’s
AX 9 / .DU commission, paying us the actual cost of the quarried stock and labor to shape and
polish the marble, with but our one small, conscientious profit added.

S cost you only 18 c^nts per letter raised H inch in panel. See the closing

naces of this book lor some poi)ular verse inscriptions.

While These Prices Are Wonderfully Low,
terinir to he done exactly as you order it or your money will he refunded. Vermont may
seem a long distance away from your home station, yet the low rate of freight on boxed marble

added to our prices at quarry will save you at least 50 per cent of what you would have to pay

at home for the same size, style and quality of monument.

The Famous Acme Blue Vein Marble and hardness as^the white Acme
Rutland Italian Marhle. The difference in price is caused by the supply, Rutland Italian

being less plentiful. All bottom bases are made of the same marble, not polished, but simply

dressed and sand rubbed, and should not be lettered. All uDoer bases are polished in the same

high finish as the shaft and are the proper place to put the family name, m letters raised

in panel. All the cutting, polishing, finishing and lettering is done by hand. We do not use

oxalic acid, and the workmen are the most skilled artisans money can hire. We assure you the

highest quality of work and the lowest prices in the country.

MADE IN FOUR SIZES.

DIMENSIONS: Nos. 61A1000 and 61A1001. Total height over all, 3 feet 4 inches.

Bottom base, 1 foot by 1 foot by 8 inches high. Ujfiper base, 9 inches by 9 inches by 4 inches high.

Shaft, 6 inches by 6 inches by 2 feet 4 inches high. Shipping weight, 285 pounds.
No. 61 A1 OOO Price, Acme Blue Dark Vein Marble $7.60
No. 61 A 1 OOl Price, White Acme Rutland Italian Marble 9.50
DIMENSIONS: Nos. 61A1002 and 61A1003. Total height over all, 3 feet 8 inches.

Bottom base, 1 foot 4 inches by 1 foot 4 inches by 8 inches high. Upper base, 1 foot by 1 foot

by 6 inches high. Shaft, 8 inches by 8 inches by 2 feet 6 inches high. Shipping weight, 685

POun^Q^
©! A1 002 Price, Acme Blue Dark Vein Marble $1 2.55

No. 61 A1 003 Price, White Acme Rutland Italian Marble 14. 70
DIMENSIONS: Nos. 61A1004 and 61A1006. Total height over all, 4 feet 6 inches.

Bottom base, 1 foot 6 inches by 1 foot 6 inches by 10 inches high. Upper base, 1 foot 2 inches

by 1 foot 2 inches by 8 inches high. Shaft, 10 inches by 10 inches by 3 feet high. Shipping
weight, 950 pounds.

,

No. 61 A1 004 Price, Acme Blue Dark Vein Marble $20.37
No. 61 A1 005 Price, White Acme Rutland Italian Marble 25.88
DIMENSIONS: Nos. 61A1006 and 61A1007. Total height over all, 4 feet 10 inches.

Bottom base, 1 foot 10 inches by 1 foot 10 inches by 1 foot high. Upper base, 1 foot 4 inches

by 1 foot 4 inches by 8 inches high. Shaft, 1 foot by 1 foot by 3 feet 2 inches high. Shipping

weight, 1,410 pounds.
No. 61 A1 006 Price, Acme Blue Dark Vein Marble $30.20
No. 61 A1 007 Price, White Acme Rutland Italian Marble 37.45
No. 61 A520 Foot Stones, 6x2 inches, sand rubbed. Weight, 30 pounds. Each, .50
No. 61 A521 Foot Stones, 8x3 inches, sand rubbed. Weight, 60 pounds. Each, .75
No. 61 A522 Corner Posts, 4x4 inches for cemetery lot. Weight, 30 pounds.

Each *55
No. 61 A523 Corner Posts, 6x6 inches for cemetery lot. Weight, 90 pounds.

Each 1*65
GIVE US FOUR TO SIX WEEKS TO FINISH, LETTER AND SHIP.

A small sample piece of polished marble will be mailed on receipt of 15 cents.

In the introductory pages of this catalogue we tell you all about the cost of freight, all about
how we can make these wonderfully low prices, and all about our open proposition and convinc-

ing offer against the attacks of competition. For prices per letter tor inscriptions in any style and
£l11 siz0s S00 i)df^0 71

In 'the back pages we show illustrations of this beautiful marble, indicating the popular

styles of lettering.
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ana MONUMENT »15-«

$15.33

and Upward,

DARK

$ 18.55

and Upward,

WHITE

Nm. 6IAI0I0 to 6IAI0I5
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THIS BIQ MONUMENT

AT $15.33
AND
UPWARD

DELIVERED ON THE CABS AT THE QUARRY AND MARBLE WORKS IN VERMONT.

K Tc a QrklATi/UH QnAPi'tnATi o* designer, yet at a price within
IS a, opienaiQ. opcLUUcIl the reach of all. -At $15.33 to $36.00 in Acme Blue

Dark Vein Vermont Marble, and $18.55 to $42.56 in White Acme Rutland Italian Marble, three
splendid sizes are offered from which to make your selection. We recommend this big monument
in the Dark Vein Marble, since the beautiful tracing stands out sharp and clear when carved in

this highly polished dark surface. Order one of these splendid monuments, and you are assured
of a memorial to which you can point with pride for years to come, and future generations will

find it still the same beautifully finished memorial as it will appear to you when you first receive it.

Wa fViP Wnrlrm^iTiQhin ^ perfect, the material to be unsur-W C VJUoXaJlLcc tile W UrKIIid.llSIIip passed, the lettering to be done exactly as
you order it, and the shipment to reach your home station in perfect order, free from scratch or
injury of any kind. While the prices quoted are for this monument carefully boxed and delivered
on the cars at the marble works in Vermont and the freight must be paid by you, yet you will
find the freight charges will amount to next to nothing as compared to what you will save in
price. Do not let the distance from Vermont to your home station prevent you from ordering,
as the rate of freight on finished monuments is very low, as shown on page 5, where we tell you
all about the freight.

Hiir Pri/'A splendid piece of memorial work is about one-half that usuallyWUi asked by the local dealers and traveling commission agents. This is not
a casual statement, but an investigation will prove the absolute truth of our claims. Acme
marble, from either our Dark Vein quarry or our White Rutland quarry, is too well known
throughout the marble world for us to tell of its high quality, hard, close texture and indestructi-
bility. It is harder and stands weather exposure better than the much talked of imported Italian
marble. We challenge competition with it, and guarantee it to be the best for cemetery purposes
to be obtained anywhere.

CpTirl TTc Vniir OrHAr catalogue price. Give us four to six weeks for cutting,
OCliU Ud XUlil vyiUCl carving, polishing, finishing and lettering this monument, and
we bind ourselves by the following convincing offer against all that may be said by any of our
competitors.

Our Open Offer and Binding Agreement.
order for you, letter it exactly as you instruct us, box it carefully, guaranteeing its safe arrival at
your station free from all injury by the railroad. You can receive it, open the boxes and examine
It thoroughly. If it is not exactly as represented, does not prove to be of far greater value than
you expected, is not the very highest of high grade material, carved, polished, finished and lettered
in the very finest manner, does not prove, by comparison with the local dealer's prices, to have
made you a large saving, even after you have paid the freight charges; in fact, if you are not
thoroughly satisfied in every way, you can hold the shipment subject to our orders, and we will
refund you the full amount paid us, disposing of the shipment at our own expense.

'PAtnAtn'KAr means a total loss to us, since being lettered with the inscription
rvciuciiiuciy you furnished us, it could not be used for any other customer. Is there
anything more convincing we can say, or can we do more to assure you of our confidence in the
material, workmanship and style of this monument? See page 71 for our low prices for inscrip-
tions on marble.

WE MAKE IT IN THREE SIZES.

DIMENSIONS; Nos. 61A1010 and 61A1011. Total height, 3 feet 8 inches. Bottom base,
1 foot 4 inches by 1 foot 4 inches by 8 inches high. Upper base, 1 foot by 1 foot by 6 inches high.
Shaft, 8 inches by 8 inches by 2 feet 6 inches high. Snipping weight, 540 pounds.

No. 61 A1 01 O Price, Acme Blue Dark Vein Marble $1 5.33
No. 6 1 A1 0 1 1 Price, White Acme Rutland Italian Marble 1 8.55
DIMENSIONS; Nos. 61A1012 and 61A1013. Total height, 4 feet 6 inches. Bottom base,

1 foot 6 inches by 1 foot 6 inches by 10 inches high. Upper base, 1 foot 2 inches by 1 foot 2 inches
by 8 inches high. Shaft, 10 inches by 10 inches by 3 feet high. Shipping weight, 1,020 pounds.

No. 61 A1 01 2 Price, Acme Blue Dark Vein Marble $23.40
No. 61 At 01 3 Price, White Acme Rutland Italian Marble 30.00
DIMENSIONS; Nos. 61A1014 and 61A1015. Total height, 5 feet 2 inches. Bottom base,

1 foot 10 inches by 1 foot 10 inches by 1 foot high. Upper base, 1 foot 4 inches by 1 foot 4 inches
by 8 inches high. Shaft, 1 foot by 1 foot by 3 feet 6 inches high. Shipping weight, 1,620 pounds.

No. 61 A1 01 4 Price, Acme Blue Dark Vein Marble $36.00
No. 61 A1 01 5 Price, White Acme Rutland Italian Marble 42.56
No. 61 A520 Foot Stones, 6x2 inches, sand rubbed. Weight, 30 lbs. Each, .50
No. 61A521 Foot Stones, 8x3 inches, sand rubbed. Weight, 60 lbs. Each, .75
No. 61 A522 Corner Posts, 4x4 inches, for cemetery lot. Weight, 30 lbs. Each, .55
No. 61 A523 Corner Posts, 6x6 inches, for cemetery lot. Weight, 90 lbs Each, 1 .65

GIVE US FOUR TO SIX WEEKS TO FINISH, LETTER AND SHIP.

A small sample piece of polished marble will be mailed on receipt of 15 cents.

In the closing pages of this book we show illustrations of this beautiful marble, IndicatiBf
the popular styles ox lettering, and giving some desirable verse inscriptions.
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Wonderful Values

Three Sizes

Dark

$15.34

$22.80

$32.40

Three Sizes

White

$18.56

$28.80

$40.80

Nos. 6IAI020 to 6IAI025
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A VALUE UNSURPASSED
ONLY $15.34 TO $32.40 FOR
THIS ELEGANT MONUMENT IN

ACME BLUE DARK VEIN
VERMONT MARBLE

AT $18.56 TO $40.80 WE
FURNISH IT IN WHITE ACME
RUTLAND ITALIAN MARBLE

DELIVERED ON THE CARS AT THE QUARRY AND MARBLE WORKS IN VERMONT.

j according to size and color selected, seems a ridicu-

While $15.34 and Upward, lously low price for this hands9me monument, and

we know vour local dealer will say it cannot be furnished at the price, or will make attacks upon

the Quality of the material and workrnansliip, yet to convince those who have never dealt ^ith us, or

tho*^ who mav hesitate in the face of these attacks of competition, we make the following ppou offer ,

those Who may nesuaie m e
splendid monuments, give us the inscription you

Send Us Your Order desire placed upon it, and we will undertake, at our risk, to make it

n nrHpr carviniT nolishing, tracing and finishing it exactly as shown in the illustration on the

onnosite* nage cutting into the marble all the lettering you desire placed upon it, box it carefully

an§ shm rt to' you, guaranteeing its safe arrival at your home station free from any injury by the

railroad.
^ boxes, examine it carefully, and if it is not exactly as

You Can Receive It, represented, does not prove to be of more value than you expected,

not the verv highest of high grade material, carved, polished, finished and lettered m the very

rfnP?t man^^l7dolrnot ^ with the local dealer’s prices to have saved you

neariv^O plr cent even after you have paid the freight charges; in fact, if you are not thoroughly

^ItLfied i^every way; you can hold the shipment, subject to our orders, and we 'vill refu^nd you

the full amountf including any freight charges you may have paid, disposing of the shipment at

our own expose. ^ ^

Stop and Think polishing and lettering; since being lettered, it could not he us^ for any

niietnmpr T^ not this coiiviiicing enou^di for anyone to know that they would be more than

AbouTthTFShT; toxid ^Sd®ieUve?ed‘on Le
must be naid by you, yet you will find the freight charges will amount to next to

Snii will save in nrice Vermont may seem a long distance from your home station, but

remembe^ the freight is cheap on finished monuments, as shown on page 5 P-hout the freight, and

lot \hP dS vou from ordering. Send us our catalogue price and let us take all

the r?sk under
“ guarantee, in which we bind ourselves to please you in

every particular, or your money will be refunded.
complete, all ready

We Do All the Lettering for You. to set up m the cemetery. We cut the name and

date lines in V sunk incription letters IH inches orunder, at 6 cents each, and jny verse or mem-

orial line you may desire can be cut in y sunk verse inscription at 2
)^ v^n^rtni^Vs^entt

farnilv name in 2-inch letters, raised inch in panel on the upper base, will cost you only 18 cents

per/ettenr larger See page 71, where we quote our low prices for mscrip-

tions on marble.

THIS MONUMENT WE OFFER IN THREE SIZES.

DIMENSIONS: Nos. 61A1020 and 61A1021. Total height, 3 feet 8 inches. Bottom ba^,

1 foot 4 inches by 1 foot 4 inches by 8 inches high. Uiiper base, 1 fo^f by 1 foot by 6 inches high.

Shaft, 8 inches by 8 inches by 2 feet 6 inches higdi. sliippmg weight, 540 pounds.
= 04

No. 61 A1 020 Price, Acme Blue I^^rk Vein Marble. . . . »1 5-34
No 61 A1 021 Price, White Acme Rutland Italian Marble 18.56

DIMENSIONS: Nos. 61A1022 and 61A1023. Total height, 4 feet.4 inches. Bottom base,

1 foot 6 inches by 1 foot 6 inches by 10 inches high. Upper base, 1 foot 2 inches by 1 foot 2 mct^
by 8 inches high: Shaft, 10 inches by 10 inches by 2 feet 10 inches high. Shipping weight, 990

poun^^^
61 A1 022 Price, Acme Blue Dark Vein Marble

No. 61 A1023 Price, White Acme Rutland Italian Marble 28*80
4 and 61A1025. Total height, 4

r 1 foot high. Upper base, 1 foot

oot by 3 feet high. Shipping ^ *00
"No. el A1 024 Price, Acme Blue Dark Vein Marble . . »o2.4U
No A 1 09*5 Price, White Acme Rutland Italian Marble. v v»‘.

No* 61 A520 Foot Stones, 6x2 inches, sand rubbed. Weight, 30 pounds. Price, each, *^Q
NO. 6 A521 Fooi Stones’, 8x3 inches, sand rubbed. Weight 60 pounds. Pnc^^^^ .75

No! 61A522 Corner Posts, 4x4 inches, for cemetery lot. Weight, 30 pounds.

Norei A523 CorneV Posts', ' 6x'6' 'inches.' 'for' 'cemetery' lot'. 'Weight, 90 pounds.

Price, each *
*

GIVE US FOUR TO SIX WEEKS TO FINISH, LETTER AND SHIP.

A small samnle niece of polished marble will be mailed on receipt of 15 cents.

On the closir^ pages of tnis book we show illustrations of this beautiful marble, indicating the

popular styles of fettering, and giving some desirable verse inscriptions.
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OUR GREAT SPECIAL

Four Sizes

Dark

$15.67

$22.80

$34.79

$47.00

Four Sizes

White

$18.39

$28.50

$43.1

8

$58.79

Nos. 6IAI030 to 6IAI037
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OUR GREAT SPECIAL INDUCEMENT

MASSIVE MARBLE MONUMENTS

S $15-67 TO $53.79 Acceding

AT AS LOW AS $15.67 WE CAN OFFER YOU A BEAUTIFUL MONUMENT
t.tkf. that shown in illustration on opposite page

DELIVERED OK BOARD THE CARS AT THE QUARRY AND MARBLE WORKS IN VERMONT

SAVING YOU FROM $26.00 ON THE SMALLER SIZE TO $50.00 ON THE LARGER

SIZE, EVEN AFTER YOU PAY THE LOW RATE OF FREIGHT
FULLY EXPLAINED ON PAGE 6.

I fj seems like a ridiculous price and hardly the cost of the material itself . In

$1 b.67 fact, it is only by owning tlie product of this
celSratedTcme

able to offer such exceptional values in these ^landsome monuments. The celehrate^^

Blue Dark Vein Marhle of this Vermont quarry is known the country over for its oeauiiim^in

ings anfiVunusual See the\ack pages of this book for Ulustrations of these beau-

tiful marbles, showing style of lettering used.

At $1 5.67 We Are Offering a Monument ofl:ere^^^at°$6o.oo® OT^more?^|^
miarantee the best of satisfaction, and will cheerfully refund your money if you do not hnd it as

we represent it, lettered exactly as you order it and reaches your station free from injury of any kind.

4-1-1 rk 'Q£ko4- marble cutters are employed on this work.
Remember, That Only the rsest and that the handsome poUsh, beautiful engrav-

ing and decoration which this monument receives is only emialed
^

expensive work of the kind offered by any other house. Nothing more effective is found anywhere

than this graceful monument shown in the illustration. It will compare favorably with anything

made. Ve recomme^ something rare, not only in appearance and quality, but also m price.

T J.J. T?-»-4-«.^ Ordinary sunk inscription letters inches or under , 6 cents

JbCLLCriUg Jl/Xir2,« per letter; sunk verse letters, 2}^ cents per letter; 2-inch letters rai^d

U inch in D^el only, 18 cents per letter, and other sizes in proportion, as shown on page 71,

where we quote the prices on all sizes and styles of inscriptions on marble. See the closing pages

of this book for some popular verse inscriptions.

WE MAKE THIS BEAUTIFUL MONUMENT IN FOUR SIZES, AND EITHER

IN ACME BLUE DARK VEIN OR WHITE ACME RUTLAND
ITALIAN MARBLE, AS DESIRED.

DIMENSIONS; Nos. 61A1030 and 61A1031. Total height, 3 feet 8 inches base, 1

foot 4 inches by 1 foot 4 inches by 8 inches high. Upper base, l.Ioot by
1 JpoJ ^y 6 inches high.

Shaft, 8 inches by 8 inches by 2 feet 6 inches high. Snipping weight, 650 pounds.
^ ^

No. 61 A 1 030 Price, Acme Blue Dark Vein Marble . . - - -
5-67

No. 61 A1 031 Price, White Acme Rutland Italian Marble 1 o-oy

DIMENSIONS; Nos. 61A1032 and 61A1033. Total height, 4 feet 4 inches. Bottom b^e,

1 foot 6 inches by 1 foot 6 inches by 10 inches high. Unper base, 1 foot 2

inches by 8 inches high. Shaft, 10 inches by 10 inches by 2 feet 10 inches high. Shipping weight,

900 pounds. on
No. 6 1 A 1 03 2 Price, Acme Blue Dark Vein Marble 522-80
No. 61 A1 033 Price, White Acme Rutland Italian Marble - 28-50

DIMENSIONS; Nos- 61A1034 and 61A1036. Total height, 4 feet 8 inches.

1 foot 10 inches by 1 foot 10 inches by 1 foot high. Upper base, 1 inches

by 8 inches high. ^ Shaft, 1 foot by 1 foot by 3 feet hign. Shipping weight, 1,350 pounds.

No. 61 A1 034 Price, Acme Blue Dark Vein Marble 534-79
No. 61 A1 035 Price, White Acme Rutland Italian Marble 43-1 8
DIMENSIONS; Nos. 61A1036 and 61A1037. Total height, 5 feet 2 inches. Bottom base,

2 feet by 2 feet by 1 foot 2 inches high. Upper base, 1 fo9t 6 inches by 1 foot 6 inches by 8 inches

high, ^aft, 1 foot 2 inches by 1 foot 2 inches by 3 feet 4 inches high. Shipping weight, 1,920 lbs.

No. 6 1 A1 036 Price, Acme Blue Dark Vein Marble 547-00
No. 61 A1 037 Price, White Acme Rutland Italian Marble. y ’

•y
No. 61 A520 Foot Stones, 6x2 inches, sand rubbed. Weight, 30 pounds. Each, .50
No. 61 A 521 Foot Stones, 8x3 inches, sand rubbed. Wei^it, 60 pounds. Each, .75
No. 6 1 A522 Corner Posts, 4x4 inches, for cemetery lot. Weight, 30 lbs. Each, .55
No. 61 A523 Corner Posts, 6x6 inches, for cemetery lot. Weight, 90 lbs. Each, 1-65

GIVE US FOUR TO SIX WEEKS TO FINISH, LETTER AND SHIP.

In the introductory pages of this catalogue we tell you all about the cost of the freight, all

about how we can make these wonderfully low prices, and all about our open proposition and con-

vincing offer against all attacks of competition.
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$15.98 AND UPWARD FOR THIS BEAUTI-
FULLY TRACED MARBLE MONUMENT

In the back pages we
show illustrations of

this

BEAUTIFUL MARBLE,

indicating the popular
styles of lettering, and
giving some desirable
verse inscriptions. In the
opening pages we illus-

trate a splendid line of

granite memorials and
markers; fences for lawns,
cemeteries and grave lot

enclosures; grave guards,

lawn vases and settees.

Small sample piece of

polished marble
mailed on receipt

of 15 cents.

See Full Description on
Opposite Page.

DELIVERED ON THE
CARS AT THE
QUARRY AND MAR-
BLE WORKS IN VER-
MONT.

Nos. 6IAI040 to 6IAI047
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$15^8
BUYS
THIS

BEAUTIFUL MONUMENT IN

ACME BLUE DARK VEIN

VERMONT MARBLE

FOR
$18-88

AND
UPWARD

YOU CAN HAVE IT IN

WHITE ACME RUTLAND
ITALIAN MARBLE

AJ. IM c no «CO "70 according to size, anyone can afford to own a suitable

At $1 5.98 to memorial and make their cemetery lot superior to any lot in

• • i-i, u ^ A 4- rc OQ fri ttdo 9ft for thp A01116 Hlu6 Durk V6in V6rrnont MsirblCi and at

Italian Marble, delivered on the cars at the quarry

fnH work^hi vlrmont^ saviiiK you the wholesaler’s profit, the retailer’s proht and the com-
and

fostiiur vou only the value of the quarried stock, and labor to

Siape" finish and polish the marhie, witli but our one small, conscientious profit added.
sn^e, nnisn ana

p ^ ordinary sunk Inscription

Ihe Inscription letters 1H metes and under, 2H cents per letter for ordinary sunk

verse letters and if vou desire the family name on the upper base in 2-inch letters, raised ^ inch

Tpanet it wSrcollt^yo^ 18 cents p^er letter and otlier^
Ss'of'^iiis^oorfor "so n

our low prices for lettering inscriptions on marble, bee the back pages ot tins dook lor

popular verse inscriptions. 04- tv,® nii 9.rrv and

While These Prices Are Delivered On the Cars marble works ?nVer-

TYinnt vpt vnii take no risk whatever, as we guarantee safe arrival at your station; guarantee the

SS.S&I-T.IS
If the Railroad Company Injures the Work In Any Wav

It ernod and will collect the damage from the railroad company ourselves. We
ha™ n^efh?d a!i f^Sdent to a k^pment o1 maTbll in the years we. have been handling it, so you

can rest assured that you will receive a perfect tombstone without injury, exactly as described,

fetyred exISfy arorlered, and satisfaction guaranteed or your money refunded
^

•ww j o T Irom your home station, hut the

Vermont May Seem a Long Jjistance low rate of freight on boxed marme,

added to our nrices at the quarry, will still save you nearly one-half of what you would have
added to our prices a t tuc y

, aualitv of monument. Compare the measurements and

pri™74 offS with tho8esold ^yyou^r?ocal dealer and you will find your saving to be as large

or larger than we promise.

We Offer the Acme Blue Dark Vein Marble all the marble used for

re^Sf5^i^la"nMr°ilirhaTd^°eri*n7d

finest quality of work and the lowest jirices in this country.

FURNISHED IN FOUR SIZES.

DIMENSIONS: Nos. 61A1040 and 61A1041. Total height, 3 feet 10 inches. Bottom base,

1 foot 4inches by 1 foot 4 inches by 10 inches high. Upper base,
}

^ mcheshigh.

Shaft, 8 inches by 8 inches by 2 feet 6 inches high. ^Shijipjng weight, 575 pounds.
^

No. 61 A 1 040 Price, Acme Blue Dark Vein Marble. .. . ^1 g*gg
No 61 A1 041 Price, White Acme Rutland Italian Marble 1 8.88

mMHNSIONS* Nos. 61A1042 and 61A1043. Total height, 4 feet 8 inches. Bottom base,

1 R inchpq hv i foot 6 inclics bv 1 foot high. Upper base, 1 foot 2 inches by 1 foot 2 inches

bv 8 inches high. Shaft, 10 inches Sy 10 v^eight, 960 Pounds

nTMENSIONS : Nos. 61A1044 and 61A1046. Total height, 4 feet 10 inches. Bottom b^e,

by'^S Llherw|h!'''sL?^^^
ShUing weigh^i. l.^PoSn^dl

^ No 61 A1 044 Price, Acme Blue Dark Vein Marble. .. . voo.oO
No* 61 A1 045 Price, White Acme Rutland Italian Marble 42-00

mMENSIONS- Nos. 61A1046 and 61A1047. Total height; 5 feet 8 inches.. Bottom

h«QP 2^et bv 2 feet by 1 foot 2 inches high. Upper base, 1 foot 6 inches by 1 foot 6 inches, by

10 frlchis high. ^Shlft, 1 foot 2 inches by 1 foot 2 inches by 3 feet 8 inches high. Shipping weight

^’^^^N^^^61^A1 046 Price, Acrne Blue Dark Vein Marble. $49*28
No 61 A1 047 Price, White Acme Rutlaml Italian Marble.

J
‘

No fil A520 Foot Stones, 6x2 inches, sand rubbed. Weight, 30 pounds. Each, .50

No 61 A52 1 Foot Stones, 8x3 inches, sand rubbed. Wei^t,. 60 pounds. Each, .75

No 6lAi22 Corner Posts, 4x4 inches, for cemetery lot. Weight, 30 lbs. Each, .55

No*. 61 A523 Corner Posts, 6x6 inches, for cemetery lot. Weight, 90 lbs. Each, 1 .65

GIVE US FOUR TO SIX WEEKS TO FINISH, LETTER AND SHIP.
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AND
UPWARD

Three Sizes in

ACME BLUE
DARK VEIN
V E R M 0 NT
MARBLE

DELIVERED ON THE
CARS AT THE QUARRY
AND MARBLE WORKS
IN VERMONT.

AND
UPWARD

Three sizes in

WHITE
RUTLAND
ITALIAN
MARBLE

SEE OPPOSITE
PAGEFOR FULL
DESCRIPTION.

Nos. 6IAI050 to 6IAI055
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This Fine, Big Marble Monument

$16.00
AND UPWARD

DELIVERED ON THE CARS AT THE QUARRY AND MARBLE WORKS IN VERMONT.

A 4. OM c nn 4. ©O’? OI in Acme Blue Dark Vein Vermont Marble, and at $19.85
At ^ID.UU to to $43.68 in White Acme Rutland Italian Marble, we
offer this staple, modest, satisfactory and dignified monument in three sizes,

delivered on the cars at the quarry and marble works in Vermont, where we

execute this fine work with the best skilled artisans money can employ, using only

the choicest material to be found in this wonderful district of beautiful marbles.

*1 !>«•;/«AO seem very low to you, we guarantee the materia and
wniie inese l^rices workmanship to be the finest the country can produce,

and that it is all done by hand, highly finished, polished and traced as shown in

the illustration. Send us your order without hesitation as we bind ourselves

to make this monument to order, letter it exactly as you instruct us, box it

carefully and ship it to you with the full understanding and agreement that if

you do not find it all and more than you expected, lettered exactly as ordered, free

from any scratch or injury by the railroad, you can notify us and your money will

be refimded, together with the freight you have paid.

We Do All the Lettering for You. °nk®iSt?on \etters%""fnches

and under, 2}/2 cents per letter for ordinary sunk verse letters, and if the farnilv

name is desired on the upper base we will engrave it in 2-inch letters, raised

inch in panel, for 18 cents per letter, and other sizes of raised letters in propor-

tion, at the prices for lettering on marble quoted on page 71.

Tvrr.4- T 4-Via n;cton/'A from Vermont deter you from ordering . as we guar-
L/0 11 Ot ine antee safe arrival at your station, and with the low rate of

frpiffht fiillv exDlained on page 5, you will find a ‘raving of at least $15.00 to $50.00, according

to sfze ^n tLfunex^^^^^^ Whether you order the Acme Blue Dark Vein or the WhUe Acme
Rutland Italian. See the back pages of this book for illustrations of these beautifu

marbles The quality has made them world famous until we need no longer talk of the beautiful

finish the resistance to the weather and the attractive color they present, as all you need to do

is to ask your cemetery sexton, or some of your neighbors who have bought from us.

A 4. I C nn for the smallest size in Dark Vein, and $19.85 for the smallest size in White
At ^ID.UU Acme Rutland Italian, you will have as handsome a monument on your

cemetery lot as money can buy. If you want anything larger the other two sizes are priced in

proportion, with measurements and weight carefully given.

MADE IN THREE SIZES.

DIMENSIONS: Nos. 61A1050 and 61A1051. Total height, 3 feet 10 inches. Bottom

base, 1 foot 4 inches by 1 foot 4 inches by 8 inches high. U^er base, 1 foot by 1 foot by 6

inches high Shaft, 8 inches by 8 inches by 2 feet 8 inches high. Shipping weight, 550 pound^
No. 61 A1 050 Price, Acme Blue Dark Vein Marble. . . $1 6.00
No. 61 A1 051 Price, White Acme Rutland Italian Marble 1 9.85
DIMENSIONS: Nos. 61A1062 and 61A1063. Total height, 4 feet 8 inches. Bottom

oase 1 foot 6 inches by 1 foot 6 inches by 10 inches high. Upper base, 1 foot 2 inches by

l%ot 2 inches by 8 inches high. Shaft, 10 inches by 10 inches by 3 feet 2 inches high.

Shipping weight, 9|0^poun^^_
Acme Blue Dark Vein Marble. $25-20

No. 61 A1 053 Price, White Acme Rutland Italian Marble 31 .50

DIMENSIONS: Nos. 61A1064 and 61A1055. Total height, 5 feet 2 inches. Bottom
base. 1 foot 10 inches by 1 foot 10 inches by 1 foot high. Upper base, 1 foot 4 inches by 1 foot

4 inches by 8 inches higli. Shaft, 1 foot by 1 foot by 3 feet 6 inches high. Shipping weight 1,475

poun^^^
61 A1 054 Price, Acme Blue Dark Vein Marble 2*io

No 61A1055 Price, White Acme Rutland Italian Marble 43.68
No*. 61 AS20 Foot Stones, 6x2 inches, sand rubbed. Weight, 30 pounds. Each. .50
No. 61 AS 21 Foot Stones, 8x3 inches, sand rubbed. Weight, 60 pounds. Each. .75
No 61 A522 Corner Posts, 4x4 inches, for cemetery lot. Weight, 30 pounds. Each .55
No*. 61 AS 23 Corner Posts, 6x6 inches, for cemetery lot. Weight, 90 pounds. Each. | .65

GIVE US FOUR TO SIX WEEKS TO FINISH, LETTER AND SHIP.

A small sample piece of polished marble will be sent by mail on receipt of 15 cents. See the

closing pages for some popular verse inscriptions. In the introductory pag^ of this c_atalogue

we telfyoifall about the’^cost of freight, tell you all about how we can make these wonderfully low

prices, and all about our open proposition and convincing offer against the attacks of competition.
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WHITE

$20.48
and Upward

DARK

$16.64
and Upward

Nos. 6IAI060 to 6IAI065

OELIVEKED ON THE CABS AT THE QTJABBT AND MARBLE WORKS IN VERMONT.
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WONDERFUL VALUES AT $16.64

TO $43.68
DELIVERED ON THE CARS AT THE QUARRY AND MARBLE WORKS IN VERMONT.

Of our highest Of high gjrade monuments at $16.64 to
imS OpicIlQlQ OpCLlUlCIl $37 .20 , according to size, when selected in the world
famous Acme Blue Dark Vein Marble, as illustrated, or $20.48 to $43.68 when desired in the

celebrated White Acme Rutland Italian Marble.

Oitoli+Tr size fOF size, there is nothing to compare with this beautiful
Quality lOr yud,llLyj design at anywhere near the prices, whether selected at your
local dealer’s or from any traveling commission agent. In fact, there is no marble company able

to compete with prices like these and furnish the same size and design, finished as we finish them,

lettered as we letter them, and guaranteeing the quality of the material as we guarantee it.

Usually you have no idea of the intrinsic value of memorials of this kind, what it costs to quarry,

and the amount of time and labor that must be spent in polishing, finishing and lettering. For

this reason marble monuments are still sold under the old fashioned method of long profits,

knowing that you will not quibble over the price of a memorial for the dead. By our modem
method of eliminating the profits and expenses of the wholesaler, the profits and expenses of the

retailer, paying no commissions to traveling salesmen, we furnish you this beautiful memorial at

the exact cost to quarry the rough stock, cut, carve, polish and finish it in the highest manner,
adding only our one small, conscientious profit.

j TTc« for one of these monuments, carefully selecting the size you
OcHQ us X UUl UlUCl desire, and naming which of the two colors of marble is required.

Give us four to six weeks to finish, letter and ship it to you, and we bind ourselves to please you,

to save you nearly 50 per cent, even after you have paid the freight to your home station, which
will be very low, as shown on page 5 “About the Freight.”

Our Open Offer and Binding Guarantee * ment must be made to order,

and lettered with the inscription you send us, thereafter being of no value excepting to you,

nevertheless we will shape, carve, polish and letter one of these monuments, box it carefully,

guarantee its safe arrival at your station, free from any injury by the railroad. You can receive

It open the boxes, examine it thoroughly, and if it is not exactly as represented, does not prove

to be of far more value than you expected, is not of the highest of high grade material, carved,

polished finished and lettered in the very finest manner, does not prove by comparison

with the local dealer’s prices to have made you a large saving, even after you have paid the

freight charges; in fact, if you are not fully satisfied in everyway, you can hold the shipment

subject to our orders, and we will refund you the full amount paid us, disposing of the shipment

at our own expense. Could there be any offer more convincing than this? See page 71 for prices

on all sizes and styles of inscriptions on marble.

Do Not Let the Distance From Vermont Deter You, mVrbie
is very low, and we guarantee you against any injury in transportation.

OFFERED IN THREE SIZES.

No. 61 A1 060
No. 61 A1 061

DIMENSIONS: Nos. 61A1060 and 61A1061. Total height, 4 feet. Bottom base, 1 foot

4 inches by 1 foot 4 inches by 10 inches high. Upper base, 1 foot by 1 foot by 6 inches high.

Shaft, 8 inches by 8 inches by 2 feet 8 inches high. Shipping weight, 660 pounds.

Price, Acme Blue Dark Vein Marble $1 6.64
Price, White Acme Rutland Italian Marble 20*48

DIMENSIONS: Nos. 61A1C62 and 61A1063. Total height, 4 feet 10 inches. Bottom
base 1 foot 6 inches by 1 foot 6 inches by 1 foot high. Upper base, 1 foot 2 inches by 1 foot 2

inches by 8 inches high. Shaft, 10 inches by 10 inches by 3 feet 2 inches high. Shippmg weight,

1,080 pounds.

No. 61 A1 062 Price, Acme Blue Dark Vein Marble $25 80
No. 61 A1 063 Price, White Acme Rutland Italian Marble 32.40

DIMENSIONS: Nos. 61A1064 and 61A1065. Total height, 5 feet 2 inches. Bottom base,

1 foot 10 inches by 1 foot 10 inches by 1 foot high. Upper base, 1 foot 4 inches by 1 foot 4 inches

by 8 inches high. Shaft, 1 foot by 1 foot by 3 feet 6 inches high. Shipping weight, 1,620 pounds.

61 A1 064 Price, Acme Blue Dark Vein Marble $37*20
- *

Price, White Acme Rutland Italian Marble. 43*68No. _ .

No. 61 A1 065
No. 61 A520
No. 61 A521
No. 61 A522
No. 61 A523

Foot Stones, 6x2 inches, sand rubbed. Weight, 30 lbs. Each,
Foot Stones, 8x3 inches, sand rubbed. Weight, 60 lbs. Each,
Corner Posts, 4x4 inches, for cemetery lot. Weight, 30 lbs. Each,
Corner Posts, 6x6 inches, for cemetery lot. Weight, 90 lbs. Each,

*50
.75
.55

1.65

GIVE US FOUR TO SIX WEEKS TO FINISH, LETTER AND SHIP

A small samole piece of polished marble will be mailed on receipt of 15 cents.

^ the closing pages of this book we show illustrations of this beautiful marble, indicating

the popular stylw w lettering, and giving some desirable verse inscriptions.
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$23.69 AND UPWARD
FOR THIS BEAUTIFUL MONUMENT WITH CROSS

Three Sizes

$23.69

$33.60

$42.57

DARK

Three Sizes

$26.42

$40.20

$52.00

WHITE

Nos. 6IAI070 to 6IAI075
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In Offering This Elegant

Marble Monument With Cross at
c

$23-69 to $52-00
DELIVERED ON THE CARS AT THE QUARRY AND MARBLE

WORKS IN VERMONT, WE ENDEAVOR TO FURNISH THE
BEST DESIGN OF ITS KIND FOR LESS MONEY THAN

ANY MARBLE WORKS IN THE COUNTRY,

Af ftQ fn R7 ^ Acme Blue Dark Vein Vermont Marble you obtain more
xll lU for the investment in durability and elegance of dark veined
effect than can be offered you in any other marble produced. The price eliminates all the quarry-
man’s profit, the marble mill’s profit, the wholesaler’s profit, the retailer’s profit and the traveling
salesman’s commission, giving you this splendid monument at the cost of the labor with but our
one small, conscientious profit added. The stately effect of this monument, even the smallest
size, will attract the attention of all observers and surpass anything surrouncling it in the cem-
eterv. The dark, high polish this dark vein marble receives is its natural color when hand rubbed
to a" mirror finish and the tracing and cutting stand out sharp and bright as shown in the etching
and tooling indicated in the illustration.

The World Famous Acme Blue Dark Vein Vermont Marble
is Of the same quality, strength, hardness and durability against all kinds of weather
as the White Acme Rutland Italian Marble, and the difference in price is caused only by the
scarcity of the White Acme Rutland Italian and the plentiful supply or the Dark Vein. Either is

superior in every way to the imported Italian marble for withstancfing the weather of ages, and
are llie most durable marbles produced in that wonderful marble district of Vermont. See the
closing pages of this book for illustrations of these beautiful marbles, showing the conventional
styles of letters quoted below, as they will appear in the finished work, and some popular verse
inscriptions.

TIia nf P'rPiaTif explained on page 6, “About the Freight,”
lllc OIIld.ll UfApCllbC U1 X'lclgUl^ place this monument at your home station at
about half the price you could obtain it elsewhere.

Wtt Ttrk All fVio T af+firincy lor you and it will cost but 6 cents per letter forW 6 I-'O xi.ll 1116 l-/6ll6rjllg ordinary sunk Inscription letters 114 inches and
under, 2H cents per letter for ordinary verse letters, and it you desire the family name on
the upper base in 2-inch letters, raised ^ inch in panel, it will cost you only 18 cents per letter,

and larger sizes in proportion at the prices for lettering marble quoted on page 71.

MADE IN THREE SIZES.

DIMENSIONS: Nos. 61A1070 and 61A1071. Total height over all, 4 feet 10 inches.
Bottom base, 1 foot 4 inches by 1 foot 4 inches by 8 inches high. Upper base, 1 foot by 1 foot

by 6 inches high. Shaft, 8 inches by 8 inches by 2 feet 8 inches nigh. Cross, 1 foot high, 8
Inches wide and 3 inches thick. Shipping weight, 585 pounds.

No. 61 A1 070 Price, Acme Blue Dark Vein Marble $23*69
No. 61 A1 071 Price, White Acme Rutland Italian Marble 26*42
DIMENSIONS: Nos. 61A1072 and 61A1073. Total height over all, 5 feet 9 inches. Bottom

base, 1 foot 6 inches by 1 foot 6 inches by 10 inches high. Upper base, 1 foot 2 inches by 1 foot
2 inches by 8 inches high. Shaft, 10 inches by 10 inches by 3 feet high. Cross, 1 foot 3 inches
high, 10 inches wide and 3 inches thick. Shipping weight, 950 pounds.

No. 61 A1 072 Price, Acme Blue Dark Vein Marble $33*60
No. 61 A1 073 Price, White Acme Rutland Italian Marble 40*20
DIMENSIONS: Nos. 61A1074 and 61A1075. Total height over all, 6 feet 4 inches. Bottom

base, 1 foot 10 inches by 1 foot 10 inches by 1 foot high. Upper base, 1 foot 4 inches by 1 foot

4 inches by 8 inches high. Shaft, 1 foot by 1 foot by 3 feet 2 inches high. Cross, 1 foot 6 inches
high, 1 foot wide and 4 inches thick. Shipping weight, 1,485 pounds.

No. 61 A1074
No. 61 A1075
No. 61 A520
No. 61 A521
No. 61 A522
No. 61 A523

Price, Acme Blue Dark Vein Marble $42*57
Price, White Acme Rutland Italian Marble 52*00
Foot Stones, 6x2 inches, sand rubbed. Weight, 30 lbs. Each. . .50
Foot Stones, 8x3 inches, sand rubbed. Weight, 60 lbs. Each. . .75
Corner Posts, 4x4 inches, for cemetery lot. Weight, 30 lbs. Each. .55
Corner Posts, 6x6 inches, for cemetery lot. Weight, 90 lbs. Each. 1 .65

GIVE US FOUR TO SIX WEEKS TO FINISH, LETTER AND SHIP.

A small sample piece of polished marble will be mailed on receipt of 15 cents.
In the introductory pages of this catalogue we tell you all about the cost of freight, all about

how we can make these wonderfully low prices and all about our open proposition and convincing
offer against all attacks of competition.
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Most Expensively Carved and Finished Big

Marble Monument for Only $29.40
1

$29-40
AND UPWARD

DARK
Delivered on the
cars at the quarry
and marble works
in Vermont.

S35-«
AND UPWARD

WHITE
Nos.

6IAI080 to 6IAI087

See full description
on opposite page.

In the closing pages of this book we show illustrations of this beautiful marble, indicat-

ing the popular styles of lettering, and we give you some desirable verse inscriptions. In the
front pages we illustrate a splendid line of granite memorials and markers; fences for lawns,

cemeteries and grave lot enclosures; lawn vases and settees.
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A Regular $100.00 Value for $29.40

DELIVERED ON THE CARS AT THE QUARRY AND MARBLE WORKS IN VERMONT.

Our PtHpp $29.40 means a saving to you of at least $50.00 to $70.00.
iriiCe Means that you will secure a monument which will compare

favorably with any monument that is being retailed at $100.00 elsewhere. It

means that you will secure a monument which is made of the very choicest

Vermont marble, the celebrated Acme marble quality, which is not obtainable
anywhere else at anything like our price.

that the imported Italian marble is the best mar-
IS Generally Supposed monumental purposes, but it is a well

known fact that Acme Dark Vein marble has stood identically the same test as

the Italian marble and is even more impervious to atmospheric effects than the
Italian marble.

Oiir WnrlrmaiKshin grade polishing and finishing has
oKlliea W OiKmansnip brought the world’s approval. The illustration

on the opposite page will give you but a poor idea of the beautiful finish of this

handsome monument. It is impossible to illustrate the elegant polished effect of

the stone; but you can form some idea of the handsome tracing, carving, etc.,

which render this monument one of the most graceful and imposing to be found
anywhere at anything near the price.

Why We Can Sell at Such Low Prices.

tailer’s profits and expenses, we give you the full benefit of the cost of material and
labor, with but our one small conscientious profit added. We are not subjected to

losses by bad debts, etc., which cause such a vast amount of loss to the retail marble
cutter. It is a recognized fact that the manufacture of any class of goods in

large quantities for cash means a wonderful economy in cost. The production of

thousands and thousands of these handsome monuments yearly by one concern
can be done at a larger reduction in cost than by the marble cutter who turns out
but a few yearly. We buy for cash, sell for cash, and do our business entirely on
the closest possible margin of profit. Hence, it is no wonder that the prices which
we name will be found, on an average, 50 per cent lower than retail marble
cutters’ prices.

In the introductory pages of this catalogue we tell you all about the cost of
freight, all about how we can make these wonderfully low prices, and all about
our open proposition and convincing offer against the attacks of competition.

See page 5 “About The Freight,” and page 71 for cost of lettering inscriptions

on marble.
170 /^Vi Mo/Io tn T-tirn Pnlnt-c In this beautiful monument we offer an
HiaQH OlZc IVlaQu 111 1WO v^OlOlSj unusually wide selection, covering all sizes, at
prices ranging from $29.40 up, prices which enable anyone to purchase a most imposing monument
at an exceedingly low figure.

WE MAKE THIS HANDSOME MONUMENT IN FOUR DISTINCT SIZES.
DIMENSIONS: Nos. 61A 1080 and 61 A 1081. Total height, 4 feet 4 Inches. Bottom base. 1 foot 6 inches by

1 foot 6 inches by 10 inches high. Upper base, 1 foot 2 inches by 1 foot 2 inches by 8 inches high. Monument,
10 inches by 10 inches by 2 feet 10 inches high. Shipping weight, 925 pounds.

No. 6 I A I 080 Price, Acme Blue Dark Vein Marble $29*40
No. 6 I A I 08 I Price, White Acme Rutland Italian Marble 35.40
DIMENSIONS: Nos. 6IA1082 and 6IAI083. Total height. 4 feet 8 Inches. Bottom base, 1 foot 10 inches

by 1 foot 10 Inches by 1 foot high. Upper base, 1 foot 4 Inches by 1 foot 4 inches by 8 inches high. Monument,
1 foot by 1 foot by 3 feet high. Shipping weight, 1,350 pounds.

No. 6 I A I 082 Price, Acme Blue Dark Vein Marble $44.70
No. 6 I A I 083 Price, White Acme Rutland Italian Marble 48- 1 6
DIMENSIONS: Nos. 61A1084 and 6IAI085. Total height, 5 feet 2 inches. Bottom base. 2 feet by 2 feet

by 1 foot 2 inches high. Upper base, 1 foot 6 Inches by 1 foot 6 Inches by 10 Inches high. Monument, 1 foot
2 inches by 1 foot 2 inches by 3 feet 2 inches high. Shipping weight, 1,925 pounds.

No, 6 I A I 084 Price, Acme Blue Dark Vein Marble $54.88
No. 6 I A I 085 Price, White Acme Rutland Italian Marble 66*64

This extra large, elegant, massive size of this monument for $101.00 and $122.67.
DIMENSIONS: Nos. 6IAI086 and 61AI087. Total height, 5 feet 9 Inches. Bottom base. 2 feet 8 inches by

2 feet 8 inches by l^oot 3 inches high. Upper base, 2 feet by 2 feet by 1 foot high. Monument, 1 foot 6 inches
by 1 foot 6 Inches by 3 feet 6 Inches high. Shipping weight, 3,750 pounds.

No. 6 f A I 086 Price, Acme Blue Dark Vein Marble $101 *00
No. 6 I A I 087 Price, White Acme Rutland Italian Marble I 22*67
No. 6 I A520 Foot Stones, 6x2 Inches, sand rubbed. Wefght, 30 pounds. Each .50
No. 6 I A52 I Foot Stones. 8x3 inches, sand rubbed. Weight, 60 pounds. Each .75
No. 6 I A522 Corner Posts, 4x4 inches, for cemetery lot. Weight, 30 pounds. Each .55
No. 6 I A523 Corner Posts, 6x6 inches, for cemetery lot Weight, 90 pounds. Each I *65

GIVE US FOUR TO SIX WEEKS TO FINISH. LETTER AND SHIP.

A small sample piece of polished marble will be mfClled on receipt of 15 cents.

In the closing pages of this book we show ’Illustrations of this beautiful marble, indicating the cod'
tional styles of lettering, and quoting some popular verse inscriptions.
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A ROYAL i MONUMENT

$3060
=AND=

TWO SIZES

DARK
MARBLE

$3089
=AND=
$5|.24
TWO SIZES

WHITE
MARBLE

Nos. 6IAI090 to 6IAI093

SEE FUEL DESCKIPTION ON THE OPPOSITE PAGE.
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This Beautiful Urn Top
Marble Monument at $30.60

AND UPWARD
DELIVERED ON THE CARS AT THE QUARRY AND MARBLE WORKS IN VERMONT.

This Royal Design in Acme Blue Dark Vein Marble at $30.60 and
$44.40, and in White Acme Rutland Italian at $36.89 and $51.24, is

new and exclusive. Its rare beauty is seldom, if ever, equaled by
any other designer or producer of cemetery work.

n ic in Twn «;i7P<!
smaller one being 5 feet 4 inches high

IS l^umisnea m IWO aizes, and in magnificent proportions. The larger

size is 6 feet high over all. While our prices are delivered on the cars at the
marble works in Vermont, and this may seem a long distance from your home
station, yet the low rate of freight on finished tombstones makes it possible to
place this beautiful urn top monument at your home station at about one-half
what it would cost you from your local dealer.

on the opposite page with any monument offeredCompare the Illustration
^y y^^^ §ealer, by a traveling commis-

sion salesman, or with any monument in your cemetery, carefully noting our
dimensions printed below, and you will be able to determine the great value
we offer you in this beautiful memorial at $30.60 to $51.24.

TT« Oiir Prirp selecting either the Dark Vein stock or the
csena us uur uataiogue ±'nce, white Acme Rutland Italian stock, exactly
as you may prefer, and we will make it to order for you, cutting, carving and
polishing it in the most approved and highest of high grade manner, lettering it

exactly as you instruct us, boxing it carefully, and shipping it to your home sta-

tion with the distinct understanding and binding guarantee that if it is not
exactly as represented, does not prove to be of more value than you expected, is

not of the very best grade and quality, carved, polished and finished in the finest

manner, lettered exactly as you instructed us, does not prove by comparison with
the local dealer’s prices to have made you a large saving even after you have
paid the freight charges

;
in fact, if you are not thoroughly satisfied in every way,

you can hold the shipment subject to our orders, and we will refund you the full

amount paid us, including any freight charges you have expended, disposing of

the shipment at our own expense.

WViPn Vnii PnriQidpr would mean a total loss to us, since it would be let-
WXien 1 Ou V/Onbiuer with your inscription, you will appreciate our
confidence in being able to please you in every particular, enabling you to place

in your cemetery a memorial to be proud of at a price heretofore impossible

under the old time, high priced, long profit method of selling cemetery work.

Wa P'aaI CJiirp
cannot afford to place your order elsewhere, and ask youwe r eei oure consider the dignity of the design shown on the opposite

page. Consider the quality of the marble from which it is made; consider the

nigh polish, tracing and finishing we give it, and above all, do not forget the fact

that n you are not entirely satisfied in every particular we will cheerfully refund
your money.

MADE IN TWO SIZES.
DIMENSIONS: Nos. 61A1090 and 61A1091. Total height, 5 feet 4 inches. Bottom base,

1 foot 6 inches by 1 foot 6 inches by 10 inches high. Upper base, 1 foot 2 inches by 1 foot 2
inches by 8 inches high. Shaft, 10 inches by 10 inches by 2 feet 10 inches high. Urn, 1 foot high
and 6 inches in diameter. Shipping weight, 925 pounds.

No. 61 A1090 Price, Acme Blue Dark Vein Marble $30.60
No. 61 A1 091 Price, White Acme Rutland Italian Marble 36-89
DIMENSIONS: Nos. 61A1092 and 61A1093. Total height, 6 feet. Bottom base, 1 foot

10 inches by 1 foot 10 inches by 1 foot high. Upper base, 1 foot 4 inches by 1 foot 4 inches by
8 inches high. Shaft, 1 foot by 1 foot by 3 feet 2 inches high. Urn, 1 foot 2 inches high by 7
Inches in diameter. Shipping weight, 1,425 pounds.

No. 61 A1 092 Price, Acme Blue Dark Vein Marble $44.40
No. 61 A1 093 Price, White Acme Rutland Italian Marble 51.24
No. 61A520 Foot Stones, 6x2 inches, sand rubbed. Weight, 30 pounds. Each, .50
No. 61A521 Foot Stones, 8x3 inches, sand rubbed. Weight, 60 pounds. Each, .75
No. 6 1 A52 2 Corner Posts, 4x4 inches, for cemetery lot. Weight, 30 pounds. Ea., .55
No. 61 A523 Corner Posts, 6x6 inches, for cemetery lot. Weight, 90 pounds. Ea., 1 .65

GIVE US FOUR TO SIX WEEKS TO FINISH, LETTER AND SHIP.

A small sample piece of polished marble will be mailed on receipt of 15 cents.

In the back pages of this book we show illustrations of this beautiful marble, indicating

the popular styles of lettering’, and we give you some desirable verse inscriptions. On page 71 we
quote the cost per letter on all styles and sizes of lettering inscriptions on marble, and on page 5
we tell you all “About the Freight."
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$43.20
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$59.36
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Nos. 6IAII00 to 6IAII03
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THE GREATEST VALUE EVER OFFERED
AT $36.60 AND UPWARD

DELIVERED ON THE CARS AT THE QUARRY AND MARBLE WORKS IN VERMONT,

o • • 1 Tk* X is offered in Acme Blue Dark Vein
This Surprisingly Picturesque Design ^^rbie at sse.eo, and in white

Acme Rutland Italian Marble at $43.20; 5 feet 6 inches high. The larger size, 6

feet 2 inches high, at $49.28 in Acme Blue Dark Vein Marble, and $59.36 in White

Acme Rutland Italian Marble. Nothing handsomer or more elaborate has ever

been turned out by any marble works in the world at anything like these prices.

a. may seem a long distance from your home station, yet the very low
Vermont of freight on finished monuments, as shown on page 5, enables

us to guarantee you a saving of at least 50 per cent, even after you have paid the

freight charges. Examine the illustration on the opposite page, study carefully the

correct measurements we give below, then match them against monu-

ment in your cemetery or offered you by your local dealer at double the price,

and you will realize the value we offer you in this elegant, elaborately carved

memorial. See page 71 for prices on lettering inscriptions on marble.

X TT TT either in the Dark Vein Marble or the White
Let yS JtlHVC 1 our UrGCij Rutland Marble. Permit us to make it to order

for you, and we will do so at our own risk, guaranteeing to letter it e:^ctly as

you instruct us, protecting you against the loss of even one cent if it does not

please you in every particular.

— ^ . those who may never have dealt with us before, or those who
10 yonvmce doubt about ordering so elaborate and lasting

a memorial from so great a distance, we make this proposition: Send us our cat-

alogue price and we will carve, finish and letter this beautiful monument, box it

carefully, shipping it to you to your home station, guaranteeing its safe arrival free

from injury by the railroad, and after you have received it and examined it

thoroughly, if it is not exactly as represented, does not prov.e to be of greater value

than you could obtain elsewhere at anything like the price, is not of the very highest

grade and quality, carved, polished and finished in the very finest manner, lettered

exactly as vou ordered it, does not prove by comparison with the local dealer’s price

to have made you a large saving, even after you have paid the freight charges; in

fact if you are not thoroughly satisfied in every way, you can notify us that the

shipment is held subject to our disposal, and we will refund you the full amount,

including any freight charges you may have paid, disposing of the shipment at our

own expense. Remember, this would mean a total loss to us, since the letters would

be carved into the marble; therefore, you can fully appreciate our confidence in

pleasing you far beyond your expectations. Order by catalogue number, that we

we may know exactly the size and color you haye selected.

MADE IN TWO SIZES.

DIMENSIONS: Nos. 61A1100 and 61A1101.
.

Total height, 5 feet ^ inches Bottom

ba.se, 1 foot 6 inches by 1 foot 6 indies by 10 inches high. Upper base. 1 foot 2 inches by 1

2 inches by 8 inches high. Shaft, 10 inches by 10 inches by 2 feet 10 i.nches bi^. Plmth. 7

kiches by 7 inches by 4 inches high. Finial, 10 inches high. Shipping weight, 1,020 pounds.

No. 61 A1 1 OO Price, Acme Blue Dark Vein Marble . $36.60
No. 61 A1 1 01 Price, White Acme Rutland Italian Marble 43*20

DIMENSIONS: Nos. 61A1102 and 61A1103. Total height, 6 feet 2 .l^^^bey. bottom

base, 1 foot 10 inches by 1 foot 10 inches by 1 foot high. Upper bas^ 1 foot 4 inches by 1 foot

4 inches by 10 inches high. Shaft, 1 foot by 1 foot by 3 feet mp^h. Plinth, 8 inches by 8 inches

by 4 inches high. Finial. 1 foot high. Slnpping weight, 1,620 pounds.

No. 61 A1 102 Price, Acme Blue Dark Vein Madile. •
$49.28

No. 61 A1 1 03 Price, White Acme Rutland Italian Marble. . . . y
No. 61 A520 Foot Stones, 6x2 inches, sand rubbed. Weight, 30 pounds. Each.. .50
No. 61 A521 Foot Stone.s, 8x3 inches, sand rubbed. Weight, 60 pounds. Each.. .75
No. 61 A522 Corner Posts, 4x4 inches, for cemetery lot. Weight, 30 pounds.

£j£ictl *30
No. 61 A523 Corner Posts, 6x6 inches, for cemetery lot. Weight, 90 pounds.

Each 1 *03

GIVE US FOUR TO SIX WEEKS TO FINISH, LETTER AND SHIP.

A small .sample piece of polished marble will be mailed on receipt of 15 cents.

In the closing pages of this book we show illustrations of this beautiful marble, indi-

cating the popular styles of lettering, and giving some desirable verse inscriptions.
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Nos. 6IAIII0 to 6IAIII5

SEE OPPOSITE PAGE FOR FULL DESCRIPTION.
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A MAGNIFICENT RUSTIC CROSS
MONUMENT

AT $38.40
WITH ITS CLINGING VINE AND ROCK MOUND UPPER BASE IS ONE
OF THE HANDSOMEST MEMORIALS WE HAVE EVER PRODUCED.

A-f Afl irk nn Acme Blue Dark vein Vermont Marble, and $43.20 toAl 900.H-U lU ^OU.UU $92.66 in the world celebrated White Acme Rutland Italian
Marble, you get the most elegant monument money can produce and we save you half the price
you would have to pay if you had the work done elsewhere. This beautiful design is unparalleled
among all the many designs of crosses offered throughout the country.

Do Not Let the Freight Deter You,
although Vermont may seem a long distance from your home station, yet we guarantee its safe
arrival, and guarantee that even after you have paid the low rate of freight you will have saved
about 50 per cent of what it would cost you from your local dealer.

'PaoH -I-Via nnA-ni-nrr PorrAc of this book, where we tell you all about how it itXxcctU me v^pcimig iretgeb possible for us to make such low, heretofore unheard
of prices; all about the low freight rates on finished marble: about the cost of the various styles
of inscription letters; all about our open proposition and convincing offer against the attacks of
competition.

WHILE OUR PRICES ARE THE LOWEST IN THE WORLD, YET
WE GUARANTEE THE WORK TO BE PERFECT IN EVERY PAR-
TICULAR, TO REACH YOU IN GOOD ORDER AND TO BE EX-
ACTLY AS DESCRIBED, OR YOUR MONEY WILL BE REFUNDED.

TVia PrriTit nf tViP TTnnpr "RacA polished to a high finish and this polishedllierrom OI me upper J3ase surface on the smaller size is nearly 14 inches
across and nearly 10 inches high, making ample space for lettering the name, dates of birth
and death, including any ordinary inscription you may desire. This beautiful design, shown on
the opposite page, is the result of the best efforts of our sculptor, and the work is executed by the
most skilled craftsmen in the country. Only high class marble workers can produce as beautiful
a piece of work as this.

TVia T aH

A

rina ® cents per letter for ordinary sxmk inscription
xiic letters 1}4 inches and under, 2H cents per letter for ordinary sunk verse
letters, and if you prefer the letters raised H inch in panel it will cost you 18 cents per letter, and
other sizes of raised letters in j)roportion, as quoted on page 71, showing the cost per letter for
inscriptions on marble. We letter in any language and anv style of letter desired, whether Enfflish
or Roman, German or Gothic, Greek or Hebrew. See the closing pages of this book for illustrations
of our marble, the conventional styles of lettering, and some popular verse inscriptions.

FURNISHED IN THREE SIZES.

DIMENSIONS: Nos. 61A1110 and 61A 1111. Total height over aU, 3 feet 8 inches.
Bottom base, 1 foot 7 inches by 1 foot 7 inches by 10 inches high. Upper base, 1 foot 2 inches by
1 foot 2 inches by 1 foot high. Cross, 1 foot 10 inches high, 1 foot 2 inches wide and 5 inches
diameter. Shipping weight, 735 pounds.

No. 61 A 1 1 1 O Price, Acme Blue Dark Vein Marble $38.40
No. 61 At 1 1 t Price, White Acme Rutland Italian Marble 43.20
DIMENSIONS: Nos. 61A1112 and 61A1113. Total height over all, 5 feet. Bottom base,

1 foot 10 inches by 1 foot 10 inches by 1 foot high. Upper base, 1 foot 5 inches by 1 foot 5 inches
by 1 foot 2 inches high. Cross, 2 feet 10 inches high, 1 foot 6 inches wide and 6 inches diameter.
Shipping weight, 1,250 pounds.

No. 61 A1 1 1 2 Price, Acme Blue Dark Vein Marble $53.76
No. 61 A1 1 13 Price, White Acme Rutland Italian Marble 63.28
DIMENSIONS: Nos. 61A1114 and 61A1116. Total height over all, 6 feet. Bottom base,

2 feet 2 inches by 2 feet 2 inches by 1 foot 4 inches high. Upper base, 1 foot 8 inches by 1 foot 8
inches by 1 foot 6 inches high. Cross, 3 feet 2 inches high, 1 foot 6 inches wide and 7 inches
diameter. Shipping weight, 2,375 pounds.

No. 61 A1 1 1 4
No. 61 A1 1 1 5
No. 61 A520
No. 61 A521
No. 61 A522
No. 61 A523

Price, Acme Blue Dark Vein Marble $80.00
Price, White Acme Rutland Italian Marble 92.66
Foot Stones, 6x2 inches, sand rubbed. Weight, 30 lbs. Each. . . .50
Foot Stones, 8x3 inches, sand rubbed. Weight, 60 lbs. Each. . . .75
Corner Posts, 4x4 inches, for cemetery lot. Weight,30 lbs. Each . .55
Corner Posts, 6x6 inches, for cemetery lot. Weight, 90 lbs. Each

. 1 .65

GIVE US SIX TO EIGHT WEEKS IN WHICH TO FINISH, LETTER AND SHIP THIS
ELABORATE PIECE OF WORK.

A small sample piece of polished marble will be mailed on receipt of 15 cents.
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SIMPLE ELEGANCE IN WHITE ACME
RUTLAND ITALIAN MARBLE

ITS BEAUTY IS IN ITS SIMPLICITY, AND WHILE IT IS MOST POPULAR IN
WHITE ACME RUTLAND ITALIAN MARBLE. YET IT IS ALSO IN GREAT
DEMAND MADE OF THE WORLD FAMOUS ACME BLUE DARK VEIN MARBLE.

At S42 56 $51.52 in White Rutland we furnish this beau-
monument, complete, as illustrated on the opposite

page. It is 5 feet 4 inches total height over all. While this price is delivered on
the cars at the marble works in Vermont, and Vermont may seem a long distance
from your home station, yet the low rate of freight on finished monuments, as
quoted on page 5, makes it possible to place this beautiful cross design at your
home station at about one-half what it would cost you from your local dealer.

TTq Yniir OrHpr selecting either the Dark Vein stock or the White
y Rutland stock, exactly as you may prefer. Permit

us to make it to order for you, letter it with any inscription you may desire placed
upon it,and we will do so at our own risk, according to the following convincing offer.

Our Onen Offer the attacks of competition. We guarantee the safe
* arrival at your station of this beautiful cross job, free from

uijury by the railroad. You can receive it, op>en the boxes, examine it carefully,
and if it is not exactly as represented, does not prove to be of more value than
you expected, is not the very best in grade and quality, carved, polished and
finished in the very finest manner, lettered exactly as you instructed us, does not
prove by comparison with the local dealer’s prices to have made you a large saving,
even after you have paid the freight charges

;
in fact, if you are not thoroughly satis-

fied in every way, you can hold the shipment subject to our orders, and we will re-
fund you the full amount paid us, disposing of the shipment at our own expense.
When you consider this would mean a total loss to us, since it would be lettered
with your inscription, you will appreciate this daring offer and convincing argu-
ment against competition.

Comoare the Illustratinn ^he opposite page with any monument in yourtUC 111Ubircllion cemetery, or offered you by your local dealer at double
the pnee, carefully noting our dimensions given below, and you will be able to determine the
wonderful values we offer you in this simple, elegant cross monument at $42.56 and $51..52.
according to the color selected.

Th© Differ6nce in Prirp these two colors of Acme Marbles does not
ivi ,1

indicate any difference in the hardness, durability or
high finish they will receive, but only indicates the scarcity of the beautiful White Acme Rutland
Italian and the plentiful supply of the Acme Blue Dark Vein Marble. Ample space for lettering
inscription is found on the middle block, which is polished on all four sides. See pa,

— •
®

we quote low prices for inscriptions on marble.
! page 71 where

OFFERED IN ONE SIZE ONLY.

K 61A1120 and 61A1121. Total height, 5 feet 4 inches. Bottom
base, 1 foot 10 inches by 1 foot 10 inches by 1 foot 2 inches high. Monument, 1 foot 4 inches bv
1 foot 4 inches by 1 foot 8 inches high. Cross, 2 feet 6 inches high, 1 foot 6 inches wide and 6
Inches thick. Shipping weight, 1,680 pounds.

No. 61 A1 1 20
No. 61 A1 1 21
No. 61 A520
No. 61 A521
No. 61 A522
No. 61 A523

Price, Acme Blue Dark Vein Marble $42.56
Price, White Acme Rutland Italian Marble 5 -f .52
Foot Stones, 6x2 inches, sand rubbed. Weight, 30 pounds. Eacli . .50
Foot Stones, 8x3 inches, sand rubbed. Weight, 60 pounds. Each. .75
Corner Posts,4x4 inches, for cemetery lot.Weight,30 pounds. Each. .55
Corner Posts,6x6 inches, for cemetery lot. Weight,90 pounds. Each. 1 .65

GIVE US FOUR TO SIX WEEKS TO FINISH, LETTER AND SHIP.

A small sample piece of polished marble will be mailed on receipt of 15 cents.

_ In the closing pages of this book we show illustrations of this beautiful
ttie popular styles of lettering, and giving some desirable verse inscriptions.

marble, indicating
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A Massive and Imposing Monument
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This Stately Marble Monument at

$48.16 and Upward
DELIVERED ON THE CARS AT THE QUARRY AND MARBLE WORKS IN VERMONT.

Our Artist forth his best endeavors to give you an illustration on the
opposite page of the exact appearance of this splendid monument,

showing the beautiful veining of the world famous Acme Blue Dark Vein
Marble, but it is equally as attractive and beautiful when made from White Acme
Rutland Italian Marble.

Send Us Your Order these massive and imposing monuments,
.

and we will make it to order, carving it and finishing
it exactly as illustrated, lettering it exactly as you instruct us, boxing it care-
fully and guaranteeing it to reach your home station in perfect condition, free
from injury by the transportation company. If it does not prove all and more
than we claim for it, satisfactory to you in every particular, the pride of your

value you ever saw when compared with other work
ot like kind m your cemetery, you can hold it subject to our orders, and we will
not only refund you the price you have paid for it, but will include any freight
charges you may have expended. This is our open offer against the attacks of
cornpetition. We take all the risk of pleasing you. Is there anything more we
could do to show our confidence in the quality of the material, beauty of the
design, and high grade of finish and workmanship?

At $48. 1 6 and $66.00 stately monument of Acme Dark Vein
Marb*e, a marble that has been in use for years

endorsed by the best and most experienced dealers, and receiving the numerous
testimonials of our customers, which we show in the opening pages of this book
It IS celebrated for its close texture, its indestructibility by weather exposure
and the beautiful mirror polish finish it will receive.

At $59.36 and $82.88 massive, imposing design in the
_ • . .

White Acme Rutland Italian, of the same hardness andresistance to weather exposure as the Acme Blue Dark Vein Marble. These marbles are farto die imported Italian marble for cemetery work. It has long since been established

Qimrdes^^^^^^^
^^P^sure nothing m the world surpasses the production of the Acme Marble

About the Freight. weights are carefully printed on each size be-WXAV. X xv.15j.xt. low. While the wonderfully low prices quoted are for this grandmonument boxed and delivered on the cars in Vermont and the freight must be paid by yom myou will find the freight charges will amount to next to nothing, as explained on page 5, comparedto what you will save m price. Do not let the distance from Vermont to yoiir horiie stationdeter you from ordering, but remember, the freight is cheap on finished marble and we guaranteeto save you about 50 per cent, even after you have paid the freight charges to your home station.

1/ i

leiier, ana sunk verse letters only cents [ler letter, while 2-inch letters, raised^incn in jianel, are but 18 cents per letter, and other sizes in proportion, as quoted on page 71,where an assortment of sizes is priced.
• m t' s ,

Fxaminc the Illustration opposite page. Look carefully at the dimensions
. , , 1 , . 1

give below, and tTien compare it with any monument
at double the price offered you by your home dealer or any traveling commission agent, and weare sure your decision will be in our favor.

auu we

MADE IN TWO SIZES,
DIMENSIONS:

1 foot 10 ii

inches by f

by 1 foot r

No. 61 A 1 1 30 Price, Acme Blue Dark Vein Marble i a
No. 61 A1 1 31 Price, White Acme Rutland Italian Marble

! 1 i 59^36
om base,
by 1 foot
-p, 1 foot

No. 61 A 1 1 32 Price, Acme Blue Dark Vein Marble on
No. 61 A 1 1 33 Price, White Acme Rutland Italian Marble 82*88
No. 61A520 Foot Stones, 6x2 inches, sand rubbed. Weight, 30 lbs. Price, each *50
No. 61 A521 Foot Stones, 8x3 inches, sand rubbed. Weight, 60 lbs. Price, each. .*75
No. 6 1 A52 2 Corner Posts, 4x4 inches, for cemetery lot. Weight, 30 lbs. Price, ea.. 55No. 6 1 A523 Corner Posts, 6x6 inches, for cemetery lot. Weight, 90 lbs. Price, ea., 1 .65

GIVE US FOUR TO SIX WEEKS TO FINISH, LETTER AND SHIP.
A small sample piece of polished marble will be mailed on receipt of 15 cents.
In the closing pages of this book we show illustrations of this beautiful marble, indicating

ttie popular styles of lettering, and giving some desirable verse inscriptions.
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Verses in Memoriam

TO assist those who may not have the opportunity to select for themselves,

we show here a collection of memorial verses used most frequently on

tombstones and markers sold by us. The frequent requests of our many
customers for us to furnish a verse suitable, has encouraged us to present

this collection and show the price of each verse when cut in marble and when
cut in granite. We have not attempted to furnish a large assortment of verse

inscriptions, but trust these will be of service to those who may not have the

opportunity to make a selection from other sources. Please do not overlook the

difference in the price per letter between marble and granite. For prices on all

sizes of marble letters see page 71. If vou are ordering a granite job, do not

fail to pay close attention to the price of granite letters shown on page 13,

remembering that it costs a great deal more to cut, carve and letter this hardest

of hard material, Barre Granite. If you are ordering any one of our wonderful

values in Acme Blue Dark Vein Marble or White Acme Rutland Italian Marble,

you can figure the name and date lines in ordinary sunk inscription letters 1^
inches and under at 6 cents per letter, the family name in 2-inch letters, raised

^ inch in panel, at 18 cents per letter, adding the price of the verse desired,

together with the catalogue price of the tombstone or monument you select, and

it will enable you to know exactly what the complete memorial will cost you

delivered on the cars at the works in Vermont. While all inscriptions are

engraved to order, and therefore of no value to us after the lettering is done, yet

under our open proposition and convincing offer against competition, if any of

our monuments and tombstones are not lettered exactly as ordered, you can

notify us and we will give you shipping instructions and refund your money,

together with any freight charges you may have paid.

catalogue ixo. ^ . ,

No. 61 A1 140 Sleep on, sweet babe.

And take thy rest;

God called thee home.
He thought it best. Price

62 verse letters, V sunk in marble, cents per letter $1.55
62 letters, 1 inch and under, V sunk in granite, 12 cents per letter 7*44

No. 61A1141 A loved one from us has gone,

A voice we love is stilled,

A place is vacant in our home
Which never can be filled.

87 verse letters, V sunk in marble, 2*^ cents per letter $ 2*17
87 letters, 1 inch and under, V sunk in granite, 12 cents per letter. . . 1 0.44

No. 61 A1 142 Blessed are the pure in heart.

For they shall see God.

42 verse letters, V sunk in marble, 21^ cents per letter $1 .05
42 letters, 1 inch and under, V sunk in granite, 12 cents per letter 5.04

No. 61 A1 1 43 Like a fiower, she passed away.
Destroyed ki all her bloom;

She left this world and all her friends

To moulder in the tomb.
96 verse letters, V sunk in marble, 2^ cents per letter $ 2.40
96 letters, 1 inch and under, V sunk in granite, 12 cents per letter. . . 1 1 .52

No. 61 A1 144 She came to raise our hearts to Heaven,

She goes to call us there.

51 verse letters, V sunk in marble 2^ cents per letter $1 .27

51 letters, 1 inch and under, V sunk in granite, 12 cents per letter .... 6.1 2

No. 6 1 A 1 145 Again we hope to meet thee

When the day of life is fied.

And in Heaven with joy to greet thee

Where no farewell tears are shed.

99 verse letters V sunk in marble, cents per letter $ 2.47
99 letters, 1 inch and under, V sunk in granite, 12 cents per letter. .

. 11 .88
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No. 61 All 46 Gone, but not forgotten.
19 verse letters. V sunk in marble. 2H cents per letter so 4 7
19 letters, 1 inch and under. V sunk in granite. 12 cents per letter. . .

. 2.28
No. 61 At 147 God’s finger touched him, and he slept.

30 verse letters. V sunk in marble. 2^ cents per letter $0.7530 letters. 1 inch and under. V sunk in granite, 12 cents per letter.. . ^ . 3.60
No. 61 Al 148 Budded on earth to bloom in Heaven.

28 verse letters, V sunk in marble, 2\i cents per letter $0 7028 letters, 1 inch and under, V sunk in granite, 12 cents per letter 3.36
No. 61 A 1 149 Rest in peace.

11 verse letters, V sunk in marble. 2}^ cents per letter $0.27
11 letters. 1 inch and under, V sunk in granite. 12 cents per letter . . . . i

.’32

No. 61 Al 1 50 Gone to rest.
10 verse letters, V sunk in marble, 2yi cents per letter $0.25
10 letters, 1 inch and under, V sunk in granite, 12 cents per letter ... 1

.*20

No. 61 Al 151 She has gone from us forever,
Jhonger here she might not stay:
She has reached a fairer region
Far away, far away.

88 verse letters, V sunk in marble, 2)^ cents per letter $ 2.20
88 letters, 1 inch and under, V sunk in granite, 12 cents per letter. . . 10-56

No. 61 Al 1 52 Asleep in Jesus.
13 verse letters. V sunk in marble, 2H cents per letter $0.32
13 letters, 1 inch and under, V sunk in granite, 12 cents per letter .... t .56

No. 61 A 1 153 Sweet be thy slumber.
17 verse letters, V sunk in marble, 2H cents per letter $0-42
17 letters, 1 inch and under, V sunk in granite, 12 cents per letter .... 2.04

No. 61 Al 1 54 Go to thy rest, fair child.
Go to thy dreamless bed

While yet so gentle, undefiled.
With blessings on thy head.

86 verse letters. V sunk in marble. 2}^ cents per letter $ 2-15
86 letters, 1 inch and under, V sunk in granite, 12 cents per letter.. .

. l 0.32
No. 61 Al 1 55 God, in His wisdom, has recalled

The boon His love had given.
And, though the body slumbers here.
The soul is safe in Heaven.

96 verse letters, V sunk in marble, 2^ cents per letter $ 2.40
96 letters, 1 inch and under, V sunk in granite, 12 cents per letter ... 1 1 .52

No. 61 Al 1 56 Sleep, mother dear.
And take thy rest;

God called thee home.
He thought it best.

61 verse letters, V sunk in marble, 2^ cents per letter $1.52
61 letters, 1 inch and under, V sunk in granite, 12 cents per letter 7.32

No. 6 1 A 1 157 The golden gates were open wide,A gentle voice said, “ Come,”
And angels from the other side
Welcomed our loved one home.

94 verse letters, V sunk in marble, 2}^ cents per letter $ 2.35
94 letters, 1 inch and under, V sunk in granite, 12 cents per letter. .

. 11.28
No. 61 Al 1 58 Heaven now retains our treasure.

Earth the lonely casket keeps.A^ the sunbeams long to linger
Where our sainted mother sleeps.

105 verse letters, V sunk in marble, 2J^ cents per letter $ 2.63
105 letters, 1 inch and under, V sunk in granite, 12 cents per letter.

. 1 2.60
No. 61 Al 1 59 Dearest, loved one, we have laid thee

In the peaceful nave’s embrace.
But thy memory shall be cherished

Till we see thy heavenly face.
107 verse letters, V sunk in marble, 2^ cents per letter $ 2.67
107 letters,! inch and under, V sunk in granite, 12 cents per letter, 1 2*84
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